
j lY Friends,—I shall be absent from Lon-

don for ten days or a fortnight; and, there-

for those who address letters to me cannot
expect any answers to their letters till my re-

tu£i. However, I shall write the state of

foreign afiairs for the Northern Star.
Your faituMFriend,

Eeargus 0'Coxnob.

"United,you stand-
Divided, you fall.

TO THE WOBKING* CLASSES.

j fr Fktesds,—I hare never offered the
slightest personal antagonism to any Chartist
^bo honestly and fairly advocates, propounds,
and supports your principles ; but, as I have
often told yon, that men agreeing in principles
may diner as to the means of accomplishing
those principles, I again appeal to yon as to the
propriety, the prudence, and discretion of hold-
iigaXational Conference in Manchester, at the
time proposed hy the veteran Chartists of that
town—namely, :<)h;the firstof -January.
lind tiurtrfs; largef^oritylof delegates,

tsIo lately ̂ ^mbled fin^theTWest Ridm^^of
Yorkshire, have_dis€entedrfcim my proposition,
-n-hile tbey famish ns TOtlifnof, av^lable oi* snb-
ŝ fid reasoa&r doingBO. 'TKey fiay, in one
0f their resolutions^- - = •-

Seeing that the Yorkshire an*a: Lancashire delegate
jneeting lately held at He"bdea-*bri3ge,ianctione-l the elec-
tion ofthe present Executive, ive considet thatit would be
3 stultification of the decision of that fmeeting for the
-nlaees represented therein, to acfiwder, the: dictation of
Buy other party, rata they shaH "haVefgaj ier reagaed tte
trust imposed in them, or shall fia^^Bn^deposeil hy the
general consent oftheghartist hody: ^ 

T >
Now, in answer to the above, I heg to state

thaiitisiatlier my; desire, intoitipn^nor wish
•fliat'Sie present Executive should he deposedj
but that my object is, that the universal mind
of the country suould~l>e moused" from its
present apathy, and that the real principles of
Chartism, and the mode of carrying them out,
should be well digested, and fairly communi-
fcaied lo all its advocates';

Again j the delegates declare-
That as soon'as the circumstances "will admit, a, contin-

ent fund shaU be raised for the purposes of defending the
Sriseners and maintaining their^&milies, during times of
priuihaTpersecurion. ; ; 77 '

* This is a resolution which should particu-
•larly please me, as, for many years, I have
• been tiie. pecuniary -rictim, -who has been com-
pelled .to do a nation's; work.; hut, in answer
to it, I. would state that my object in holding
iihis-Conference i6*t»-prevent any such physi-
cal.ant§gpnism, as, jvpuld require funds legally
ito;prbiwtthbse\;alledofienders, 3Iyobjectisto
•mafcethe voice of knowledge silence the cannon's
jcoar, and destroy legal party persecution. I do
not like to see such an anticipation propounded,
ihat our agitation for our just rights should
.again lead to the developementof the tyrant's
legal power. Physical revolution is humbug
and nonsense ; moral revolution is sound com-
mon sense : and, as I have often told you, if
you work for a month as I have "worked for
j h i z t y  years, your objects would he achieved,
yonr order would he elevated, and your op-
pressors would be subdued.
* I have read Mr. Joxes's tour, not only with
pleasure^' and satisfaction, but with delight ;
while at the same time as men agree to
"di*fier,j  must dissent from the terms in which
he disapproves ofthis Conference. He savs :—
.Moreover, manv of those places which returned dele-

gates to "the Convention and Assembly of ISJS, have no
political" existence, as memhers of the Association ;
neither council, committee, nor memhers are now to he
found; therefore, the machinery is failing whereby they
wodd.tejenabled to send delegates to the Conference ;
£n3 aithougn the people are beginning at last to awaken
from tiieir. lethargy, aud the spirit of democracy is once
jaore beginning to show itself, I ioaintain it has not yet
t-nffiriendy ripened to canse the people spontaneously to
pome forward fbr the formation or support of the iutended
jneashre? ...Trade is still too brisk, the pnblic mind is not
yj etsuSdenttyprepared, pnblic attention is noi yet .suffi-
dHnuy/om«4 in short—il is not yet time.
- 2fow, if I spent months in reflection , could
I.giye ypu.:a stronger proof ..of thê ngcessity
of reorganising the mind which has become
jo apathetic & Mr. Jon"es tells you, that those
who werefmost active in 1848 are now most
kpatii^aeprarid-'-"flfifc one reason for their
apaihy "i£ b^aiise. TUADE IS GOOD.
Have I not often told you, that the nsual cry
is, " We are very well ofi", let ns alone I" and
•when trade gets had, the cry is, "Nowwe
are ready, lead us on to death or glory ?"
And therefore my object is to make use of
that time when the mind cannot he roused to
folly? and madness, hut when it can he di-
rected by sound sense and wisdom. And
what I desire to do now, while the mind of the
country is becoming more lively and ener-
getic, is to develope it to the government and
the apathetic of your order. I can hardly
reconcile the fact, that the men wlio were
most energetic in 1848, and are now the most
apathetic, are again beginning to open their
eyes ; and if they are beginning to do this,
this is the fit and proper time to make them
understand the improved mind and feeling of
the countrv.

Again, Mr. Joxes tells you, that if you
postpone the Conference till May or June,
vou may produce an effect which you cannot
produce now. Why, May and June, the mid-
dle of summer, is just the very time when it
would he most difficult to induce working
men to give up their pleasure. Moreover,
Parliament will then have sat four months ;
while my object is, that the wise and discreet
acts cf that Conference, held a month before
Parliament meets, should impress your rulers
with snch a conviction, as would lead them
out of the path of error, and into the road of
truth. Moreover, in May the great Exhibi-
tion which is to take place, aud to last for
three months, would completely divert the
minds of the working classes, and those most
capable of representing them in the Con-
ference.

Again, Air. Joxes says :—
At that time, abwe all others, it would he necessary for

a Conference to assemble ; not at the opening ofthe session,
ir, indeed, as at present proposed, actually a month
Uforeits opening—bnt when tbe boliowness of party pro-
ves, aud the treachery of Whig statesmen, shall have
raised the indignation of tlie people; and when it is rc-
cuisite for the people effectually and authoritatively to
protest a-amst the delusive measures of then: rulers, and
iV democracy to assume that proud, prominent, and. te-
ciavelK>si«on, which a/.0I, and/«trrepresentation ofthe
national mind, through the means ofa Convention, can
cJnnp enable it to do.

2-Tonv, how can any man imagine that the
tisual Parliamentary tyranny, practiced for the
last eighteen years" by the Eeformed Parlia-
ment, can have such a wonderful and electrical
effect upon that mind which has always tamely
submitted to its dictation ? Surely, before Par-
liament meets, is the proper time to developc-
the united mind of the kingdom, and for tbe
people to instruct their rulers as to the course
it is their intention to pursue if Government
should still persist in upholding its tyranny and
subduing tbeir power.

Again, Mr. Jokes sa\s - 
Ihave Eow Tiaic-a most of tlie principal towns of Eng-land and Scotland, and idahily perceive ihat they are notiu a position to support a National Conference, nor sufii-otmly aroused yet to act on the suggestion of holdill*.'cue.
Surely, if good trade is the reason why the

people are now satisfied, and that bad trade
trill nrge their minds on still further it is
rather a, curious thing that the people in the
principal towns of England and Scotland in
these times of good trade, are not capable of
paying for delegates, tliat they should be so
tvheu trade gets bad.

My friends, I anticipate the most beneficial
result from the Conference, which I propose
should be held in Manchester, and which the
men of Manchester aud a, great majority of
the country approve of. All parties in the
House of Commons are now divided into sec-
tions, each contending for such laws as will bebest suited to elevate their order. Jn conse-
quence of the present state of Ireland, whichas every Minister has stated, is England'sgreatest difficulty, the "VVhigs will hte that
'SS? "utcll-tllcI»fiQ trafficking lickspittlesHPon whose support they have so long relied.

The Pope and the Irish bishops and arch-
bishops are now endeavouring to establish a
system in this country, which yon may rest
assured will create a violent foreign convulsion ;
and as I have frequently told you, the state of
other countries has greater effect upon Eng-
land than the state of England has upon it-
self, I wish to prepare you for the coming
struggle.

In conclusion,- let me tell you that.there is
no man jm-whose; integrity, intellect, honour
md'apili^.l^
that ̂ r̂nesx^wibŜ a^llb^tnere is' no
mim*for̂ hbm^ personal
reg^idiahd

^
affection ; while, at the same time,"a&eriS^iirty years of 

experience, .the anta-
gonism I have had to contend against," the per-
secution I have endured, and the tens of thou-
sands of>ppunds I have expended in your
cause, both you and our young, talented, ener-
getic, arid persecuted friend, Eunest Jones,
will admit that I am not only justified, but
bound to express my own political sentiments
freely and independently; and nothing will give
ine greater pleasure, and, 1 am sure, nothing
would render you greater service, than that
Ernest Jones should be one of your repre-
sentatives at that Conference.

My f riends, for the reasons that I have
stated, and for other reasons which I dare not
publish, but which I shall be very glad to
state to the Conference ; and assuring you
that I neither do, nor will, offer the slightest
antagonism, or opposition to the present
Executive, I implore of you unanimously to
agree to the Manchester Conference, and to
make the necessary preparations to elect your
delegates ; and let them be sound, sensible,
honest, and honourable Chartists.

I remain,
Tour faithful Friend and Advocate,

Feaegus O'Connok.

THE LAND.

Within the last week Ihave received several
applications from members of the Land Com-
pany, requesting me to refund the amount
they have paid. One alone threatens to sue
me in the County Court, if I do not refund
his money ; and my answer to one and all is,
that preparations are now being made to wind-
up the affairs ofthe Company, and, as soon
as that is completed, every member will be
fairly dealt with ; whilst I also state, that any
man who seeks to recover his money before the
Company is legally wound-up, SHALL NOT
RECEIVE A FRACTION. The Chief
Baeon of the Exchequer, in Bbadshaw's
action against Me, stated that the whole
property was mine, and that no man could sue
me, or -was entitled to receive what he had
paid into the Company ; and although other
men would most gladly avail themselves of
such a judicial decision, yet it is my pride and
pleasure to state, that I would rather starve,
than appropriate a farthing oftheir money to
my own use. I trust that the several parties
who have written to me will receive this as a
general answer.

Feaegus O'Coxnoe.
i Mil :

S-YMPAEEr^-15̂ H-HUNGABY"ANEr"
POLAND.

A pnblic meeting was***held, on Monday
evening at the large room, Cowper-street,
City-road, to hear a Igclure upon the above
subject from Feargus O'Connor, Esq., M.P.
Shortly after eight o'clock, the room ,being
about three-parts full, TMx. O'Connor' made
his appearance, and was received 'With* deaf-
ening acclamations.

In the absence of Henry Vincent, who had
been announced to preside, Thomas Martin
Whpplor wns called to the chair.

Mr. Wheelee expressed his pleasure at
again presiding in that room over so large an
assembly of his fellow men, who had met to
express their sympathy for their Polish and
Hungarian brethren, and thereby ofier a
solemn protest against oppression

^ 
whether

exercised abroad or at home. Despotic govern-
ments were the same in all ages and in every
nation, wherever man was despoiled of his
rights ; wherever power was kept in the hands
of the few, thero the many were to be found
in poverty and destitution. The pnrple and
the palace, the wealth and the influence, were
confined to those who were entrusted with
political power, whilst those who were destitute
of it, were compelled to toil for a bare subsist-
ence : thankful even for the liberty to toil ;
every attempt they made to rise in the
scale of society was darkened into a crime ;
every attempt they made to assert their
rights as citizens was the signal for all the mi-
litary power of the government to he brought
against them until crushed down to the
earth ; they then found that they had nought
left them but labour and toil, surrounded on
all sides by the prison, the hulks, the gallows,
nnd thn treadmill. This had been the result
in Hungary, in Poland, and m every nation
of the earth, and ever would, until by one vast
effort they shook off the yoke that oppressed
them. The tyrants of Europe had made the
verv earth that they governed, rich and fat
with the blood and the bones of their slaugh-
tered sons and daughters ; some had escaped
their vengeance, and were exiles in this country
and it was to expreai their sympathy for these
men, and their determination to support them,

i that the meeting had been called ; and though
it might to some seem of small importance,
vet its echo would be heard in the very heart
of Austria ; the voice of their sympathy,
though uttered in London, would ring in the
ears of their oppressors at St. Petersburg and
Vienna. The Chairman concluded by intro-
ducing to their notice their old and tried
friend, Mr. O'Connor, who, having felt in his
ova family and his own person the weight of
hitter persecution, was well able to sympa-
thise with all who were oppressed. (Cheers.)

Mr. O'Connor, on rising, was received with
wavino- of hats, &c. When this enthusiastic
reception had subsided, ho commenced hy
statino- the great pleasure it gave him to assist
in carrying out the objects of the meeting. It
was not so crowded as thc one he had last ad-
dressed in that place, but he blamed those
who were absent, and not those who were pre-
sent Mr Wheeler had told them it was go-
vernment Which kept them in poverty and

subjection. He (Mr. O'Connor) told thc-m it

was their own disunion ; and tnat it was not

in the nower of any government to keep them
in subjection, if they would but bo united

amongst themselves. Mr. W heeler had also

told them that their meeting would have an
echo in Austria, and be fel t throughout the
world. Such would bo the effect if they had a
honest press ; but now, neither Lord John
Russell, nor any person who was not under
the grade of a shopkeeper, would hear one
word of that meeting. (Hear, hear.) If that
had been a meeting for Free Trade or Finan-
cial Reform, they would have had fifteen or
sixteen reporters present ; hut, because it was
a meeting of honest working men, to express
their sympathy for their poor expatriated Hun-
garian and Polish brethren, not one member

Of the press was present. The press had no
sympathy with them, because it was supported
by those classes who lived in comfort upon
their credulity and disunion. He attended a
meeting on the previous Monday at the Lon-
don Tavern, and, though it was held at mid-
day, yet it was a full meeting of shopkeepers,
merchants, members of parliament, and others
—men who were anxious to elevate their own
order, net that of.the working mem He had
told that meeting some rather unpalata*!?®
truths, which, as.probably-fewf in theipMJieilt,
Tr»0Afi n/1r>1-l<irl ^ lAnt .J-l -.l-inWAnU ^rj rr*^-. ̂ .nnn-n^'t-^ IVj fVA-

0'Connor f
^
tben

^the different;classes';Of^b\0yr^m^mone\̂
oiir fci5hiori£Me*sq^  ̂ in'tne
report of his speech- last jveek, which then Svas
received with cheers,'hisses, and laughter, was
now greeted with unbounded applause. If the
same foreigner who asked theso questions
were to go into the back slums of London, or1
into the suburbs of the manufacturing districts,
where little children were hurrying to the fac-
tories, through streets half way up to their
knees in mud, aud asked who lived in those
wretched abodes, he would learn with asto-
nishment that it was the men who supported
the other class in aristocratic splendour. His
family had been persecuted and exiled, in
standing up for liberty in Ireland ; and, there-
fore, he was an advocate for tbe oppressed and
the exiled, let them come from whatever coun-
try they might. Ireland was his country, but
the world was his Republic. Tho gallant
men on tho platform might not un-
derstand his language, but they would
understand the result of their meeting, and
that Englishmen would not allow these brave
men to be in danger of starvation. When
the Russian and Austrian Governments
knew that English working men were sup-
porting the Hungarian and Polish Refugees,
then they would believe that some real sym-
pathy existed for them. Ho had come ten
miles to he present at that meeting, and ho
would have attended if ho had to have tra-
velled one thousand miles ; nothing could give
him greater pleasure than to assist the op-
pressed. If they cast their eyes at France,
they would see that .the Special Constable
Louis Napoleon was tottering on his seat. If
his power was destroyed, then would be the
time for the Poles, the Hungarians, aye, and
the English, to obtain their rights. If tho
people of England were united, they might
achieve them without spilling a drop of blood,
without losing a single hair from their heads.
If the hatters, the carpenters, the spinners,
and other trades were well employed, they
were satisfied ; the man who earned £1 was
content with it, not reflecting that he might
receive £2 or £3 for the same work, were it
not for the jugglery of the middle classes. In
the good old times the stamp of every man's
labour was on the fabric he made, and he was
paid in proportion to his labour ; if to
oblige an employer, he worked extra hours, he
was paid accordingly, but now steam had
divorced man from his labour. Steam and
hot government was the ruling power over
man ; all the mighty changes it had effected
were benefits only to the capitalists, and not
to the shop keepers or working men and
^vhenjthe whole,capital..of the count^yJiadLgot
ihto the hands of the .few-, then the middle
classes would discover the error they had com-
mitted. Already they^began to. complain ; as
long as the taxes could/be wrung from .work-
ing men" they were 'content,' but' they now
began themselves to feel the. pressure, and to
grow discontented. He was not a trafficking
politician ; for thirty years he had been before
them, and he had never eaten a meal, or tra-
velled a mile at their expense, but had spent
£100,000 in advocating their cause. He had
been persecuted and confined in prison for his
principles, and though they bad now made him
an M.P., he considered it more a degradation
than an honour ; neither his vote nor his speech
was of any use to them. If a nincompoop lord
spoke nonsense for ten minutes it was reported
in the press, with additions and corrections,
extending to somo columns; but if he spoke for
an hour (and they knew he was not exactly a
fool), the press only gave him a few lines. He
was often called to order for his language in
that house ; he did not, like many, make a
speech on the platform to court popularity,
and retract it when in the house. He told the
honourable house, that he did not care
whether it was the Pope, the Devil, or the
Pretender that was on the throne, so long as
there was a power behind the throne greater
than the throne itself: he was called to order,
but he still persisted in it ; and he could assure
that meeting, that no offer of any office or
place would ever tempt him »to desert the
people. Take away protection from the Land,
tithes from the bishops and parsons, and their
loyalty would soon follow. Since the taxes
had been in some degree taken off labour and
placed on profit, the middle classes were not
so loyal as they used to be. When he uttered
these sentiments in the house he was bellowed
at, and attempted to be hooted and shouted
down. He was glad to see that the men of
London had so greatly exerted themselves on
behalf of the Refugees ; he wished to God that
the men in the country had done the same.
The last National Petition was said to bo
signed by five millions of people; suppose that
each of those contributed a farthing a week,
it would give over a quarter of a million of
pounds a year ; if they contributed a penny a
week, it would give one million a year ; and
if they contributed one shilling a week, it
would give twelve millions a year, or it would
purchape 500,000 acres of Land on which to
locate them, or their English brethren. Did
not that prove that all other classes lived by
tho antagonism subsisting amongst working
men ? He would givo them Dean Swift's
Charity Sermon : the Dean being engaged to
preach a charity sermon in a fashionable
church, and seeing that the audience came
chiefly out of curiosity , gave tho following
brief sermon :—"He that giveth to the poor
lendeth to the Lord. If yon like the
security down with your dust." Those
that gave to the Poles gave to a far greater
charity than contributing to support a
host of black slugs ; so if they liked tho security
let them down with the dust. Wlien a man pro-
pounded a new principle it was at first laughed at ,
then mocked, revil ed and persecuted, unt il at
lenjjth it was adopted ; this would be the case with
his Land Plan , until the day at length came, w hen
all that desired it should have their little plot of
land ; should sit under thoir own vino, and their
own fi> tree, none daring to make them afraid. He
would not give one fig for tlie Charter unless it
Avould lead thern to the possession of the land. An
old couplet said,

God gave us light , and saw 'twas good,
Billy Pitt took it from us, damn his blood."

he (Jlr. O'Connor) said ,
" God gave us land , and fi shes likewise,
Tyrants took them from us, damn thoir eyes."

(Tremendous cheers and laughter.)
The scriptures said, ** that it was easier for a camel
to go through tlie eye of a needle, than for a rich
man to enter the kingdom of Heaven." Tho priests
did not care about the Heaven, nor the Bible, they
made this earth their Heaven, an d the people's hell.
If a bishop was certain that he must give up
£24,000 a-year to go to Heaven, and that if lie re-
tained it he would go to hell, did they for a mo-
ment doubt but thafc he would retain the money ?
These were tbe men who professed to preach the

rehgum >ofc$oaY but who were ever found most*ctmM lWWg their fellow men; '-Mrro'-Conriorthen rtja ted ^n anecdote of, his 'uncle;*- ArthurO Connor, who had been ordained a-parson ; buthaving preachecl. his first sermon in Belfast,-* it waatermed a rebellious one, and he was excommuhi-cated, 'and^-p-jurse not fallowed to preach again .Tney paw^he.Tar'chbishops, bishops, and parsons iinthis cp-uftwMbove ton millions a year; they paideight ,tti»> to support a standing army, andeight miiMfiSto support their system-made paupers;whereaS|r^Btice*was done to'the* people^ all would¦Jfirprship^l^rtaccording to the* dictates *f-of-their
Wn,hWlWM$Mt>.& bi8hop»woul<i ;bft fneeded in
-*fte -^MiP^tehtmehfc"̂ arid plenty .would 'abound;
fhere^^i^be; :- no , rebel ¦ to"., be.. foiind in
r-'fj - 0<3.̂ ^>̂ ^

in^^ consequently, no need for ii'solaicr ;C6iidgpa*aper8 being unknown , there would
be'no needp&poor law. The whole of these sums,amountin^fof'suffici ent to pay off the interest of
the Nationppebt, might then bo saved.' The great
landlord|̂ teIreland . were beginning to feet the
effects <?&4^pystemf and'theirlbyalfiyj was oozing

obliged r̂^ î^ f̂ o t̂^^^^^^maintaining their position, than to political inmw
ence. He had long since warned them of the re-
sult, and thafc they must make tho most of their
property by dividing it, and bringing it into the re-
tail market, yet, for doing bo, he had been more re-
viled than any man living. Committees had been
appointed on the Woods and Forests, tho Crown
Lands, and other public bodies ; but in no caso had
such a careful scrutiny heen manifested as towards
tho Land Compaay ; and, while in all the other
cases they found that tho public had been robbed
and defrauded, in his case he was proud to say, all
their malice could not detect even a flaw. Before he
concluded, he must inform them that he had received
three guineas from the manufacturing districts, for
the Poles and Hungarians. (Cheers. ) If he was as
rich as he had been before the ingratitude of the
Chartist body in saddling him with heavy legal ex-
penses, and tho cost of the Land having nearly
ruined him, ho would not have attended that meet-
ing to beg for thein, but would havo contributed it
himself, if he had lived ever so frugally to have done
it. In all other countries a portion of tho nobility,
bankers, merchants, officers , and of the middle
class, were found acting in union with the demo-
cracy. He had received from the refugees a beau-
tiful memorial, drawn up by an exiled Pole, who
had been a lieutenant in the army, but had
quitted it to jo in the people. Would they find a
Lieutenant Itedrag in the British army, who would
give up his commission to join thc people ? Would
they not rather find him too happy to shed their
blood as a means of securing his own promo-
tion 1 He did not come there to • make an elo-
quent speech — stringing together a lot of
words with no meaning. IIo was anxious
to impress his mind upon their minds. lie
knew they would givo him credit for sincerity
when he told them, that if to-morrow, he could in-
crease his popularity, by joining with any other
party, if ho did not in his heart believe that it
would tend to the elevation of their order, he would
remain on his oars, and suffer in popularity, rather
than be a party to their deception. He had given
up every enjoyment in life to promote their wel-
fare ; his only visits wero to the meetings of
working men ; he was nofc like John O'Connel l, he
did not say he would die on the floor of the house,
he would not willingl y lose the last joint of his
little finger for the Charter, becauso he was con-
vinced that if they were united ifc could be achioved
without sacrifice or bloodshed; but he would rather
lose his head than abandon the cause he had so long
battled for. He was now getting old, and man y of
their young leaders seemed anxious to snuff him
out ; if they could effect more good than himself,
he was willing to lie on his oars—(loud cries of " no,
no, and they shan't,") *,—but however he might
be reviled , he would still remain steadfast to the
Charter, and would not willingly allow others to
go beyond ifc.. . Miv O'Connor .sat -down loudly
cheered, indeed his whole address ^was; frequently,
interrupted by prolpngefdbursts of applauseiff^K;;:

would sing soinê of theinhational songs. T This was
done, and tbewhole audience seemed animated with
the spirit-stirring words ' of ; the '"Barcarole;"
'Mlassaniello," '" Marseillaise," and other noble
songs of freedom's soh'sr"; "7 f

Mr. d'Connor, who seemed delighted with the
enthusiastic spiri t evinced , proposed a subscription
for the benefit of thp refugees , which was imme-
diately carried into effect , Mr. O'Connor collecting
on tho platform ; tho result was that nearly £2
was collected in addition to tho charge for admission
and the collection at the door.

Mr. Brown then moved a vote of thanks to
Mr. O' Connor ; he was the only public man
who had nobly come forward and done his duty to
those gallant men ; he taxed them all with neglect of
duty, they vapoured and foamed about Kossuth and
Bern, but he should have no more faith in them ; it
was all humbug, they had no sympathy except for
themselves ; he called on them, as working men , to
do their own work, to pay no man for agitating, but
to agitate themselves ; they had mind and intellect
sufficient in themselves to carry on, in thoir homes,
in their workshops, in every place of public resort ,
the great work of democratic propagandism , with-
out the assistance of these would-be leaders. They
must use their own j udgment, and no longer he
duped by men whom they had nattered and spoilt;
he spoke a plain language; hut it was tho language
of truth. If he thought Mr. O'Connor acted wrong
he would at once tell him so ; they were greatly in-
debted to him for his presence at that meeting, but
they had not done with him yet ; he must do more
for them, he must go to thc Polish Ball at Guildhall ,
and demand a share of the receipts for those men.
[Mr. O'Connor : I will do it ; which was followed
by enthusiastic applause.] Lord Dudley Stuart had
deceived these men ; he wanted to drive them to
America ; he was fearful they would he too useful to
the democratic movement in thia country. The
Polos who received money from Lord Du dley
Stuart's Committee were not tho men who fought
for univ ersal broth erhood, but the men who fought
for aristocracy and kingcraft. The humble man who
worked hard at his stall was worth more than all
tho Lords or Dnkes in existence ; the shoemakers
of Calendar-yard had nobly done their duty to these
men ; they did not want men who made fine froth y
speeches, but men of practical deeds and words. He
asked his fellow working men to support those brave
men, to come and visit them at their Fraternal
Home in Turnmill-street , Clerkenweil , and bring
them food and raiment, not to give it them as cha-
rity, they did not want charity ; thoso that gavo it
as charity had better stop away ; it was nofc charity,
but sympath y they asked for ; it was a debt of grati-
tude that was duo to them. They had fought in tho
battle-field , whilst tho democrats of England had
comparatively laid on a bed of roses ; the men were
a credit to them ; it was a pleasure to see them
dress and look so comfortably on the small pittance
they could allow them. They were all willing to
work ; and thoso who wero learning them trades
wore delighted with their behaviour. Kossuth , Bern
and their companions would soon ho in England ;
how could they look thoso men in thc face and say
they sympathised with them , unless they could at
the same time point with satisfaction to the manner
in which they had supported their poorer hrethren ?
He invited his fellow men to come among them and
see that the funds they had contributed were pro-
perl y applied. Mr. Brown concluded a long address,
which was greeted with great applause , by a»;ain
thanking Mr. O'Connor for the manner in which he
had performed his duty, and reminded him that it
was not concluded as long as tho men were in this
country and needed support. IIo also suggested
that a regular monthl y meeting should be held in
that room on their behalf.

Mr. Oscorxe seconded the voto of thanks, and
passed a well-merited compliment upon the last
speaker , for his untiring energ ies on behalf of the
refugees, and expressed his hopes that the demo-
crats of tho country would do more than they had
hitherto done for so prai seworthy an object.

Tho CriAinMAx then put the vote of thanks , whicli
was carried unanimousl y amid loud approbat ion.

Mr. O'Coxxou, in replying to the compliment,
expressed thc pleasure it gave him to listen to the
ent husiastic and excellent speeches ol* the two
young men who had last addressed them ; he would ,
with great pleasure , see Lord Dudley Stuart, and
demand a portion of the proceeds of the Polish hall ;
and he would do moro : ho would tell him that it
wa3 neither creditable nor hor.esfc to deprive them
of thoso funds to which thev were justly entitled .
(Great cheering) H0 would*also put" aside all other
business and attend the monthly meeting in that
room on behalf of the refugees; he felt that it would
be a more profitable employment of his time than
even attending in his place in tho house. Mr.
O'Connor then left tho nieeting amid tumultuous
applause.

Mr. Stailwood made some observations relative
to Mr. Brown charging tho leaders of tho people
with neglect of duty ; he attended thero to prove
that the Executive wero sympathising with th tm;
Mr, O'Brien had lectured on their behal f, and Mr.

Cooper,thad al-B0«madej fa collection for them |at
John-street; 7H0;CohoIuded by proposing a vote of
thanks to' Messrs.,'O'Brien and Cooper for their
'Serric^srahd-fallpa on Mr. Brown to second it,; <Mr. $Hd#j"Vbrien£explamed, and "
i !(0n t̂^e7s"tfgges*ti6n of the .Chairman a vote of
thankSiWa^giyentothe gentlemen named, and .also
to all who. had: exerted themselves on behalf 'ofthe
refugees. -, A^vot ĵ of-thankfi 

was also given to Mt.-
T.j .B/Qwbj Mhis^reat exertions on their behalf.
Several foretgtf and English songs-were.;then given,
thexaydiehoe'assistiiB'gjn ftheir execution ; and this
fintfgjplay of demooraticffeeling concluded by;a
.yOttwthany to the Ctfairman1, the meeting having
p.revi0u^ly;7come ;^o the resolution of holding a
W<>.P.wShieeting.;in;tho same large place of assem-
blage^. ^ . : ¦ • ¦

. W|.ST RIDING;DELEGATE MEETING.". ; ¦

A WM ItidingfDelegate meeting was held atHartley ,%_Temparanco^Hotel, Manchester-road,Bradfordj ^m Sunday las^/for the.purpose off; taking
^̂ S^l̂ ati*̂ fe#eriei? *o'̂ he *prepfeedf¦
***"S!"H8M»^
the Fraternal Democrats, the Social ReformLeague, and the National Reform League, and other
business connected with tho Association. Delegates
were present from Bradford, Halifax, Bingley,
Warley, Birstal, Huddersfield , Hanley, and Holm-
firth.*

D. Lawson, of Lower Warley, was called to
the chair,

The following resolutions wero carried unani-
mously :—

That U. Hinchliffe and "W. Murphy audit the accounts.
That a levy of Is. Cd. bo made ou each locality repre-

sented at this meeting.
That Christopher Shackleton be secretary for the next

twelve months.
That Richard Gee be treasurer.
Moved by c. shackleiion, and seconded by Wt

Munrnr :—
That considering the present disorganised and apathetic

state ofthe Chartist body, and consequently the low stateofits funds, we think it highly imprudent and impolitic to
attempt to hold a Conference at the present time,inasmuch as it is not likely that it could be attended
by but few localities around Manchester, and conse-quently could not be considered a fair representation of
the Chartist body. And being, as we are, opposed to agovernment of unauthorised and irresponsible dictation ,
we consider that when it shall be found necessary and
prudent to hold a Conference, that the Executive, "being
the proper head of the Chartist body, are the only parties
by whom , and through whom, it ough t to bo called. And
seeing likewise, tliat the Yorkshire and Lancashire Dele-
gate Meeting, lately held at Hebden-bridge, sanctioned the
election of Uie presentExecutive, we consider thatitwould
be a stultificat ion of the decision of that meeting, for the
places represented therein to act under the dictation of
any other party, until they shall have either resigned the
trust reposed in tliem, or shall have been deposed by tbigeneral consent of the Chartist bodv.

Moved by W. CoCKhoi'r, and seconded by W,
Angus :—

That we are in favour of an union with the FraternalDemocrats, the Social Reform League, and the NationalIleform League, providing that the Charter be consideredas the means, and Social Heform as tue end.
Moved by W. J. SucKsxiira, and seconded by W.

Cockuofi *.—
That we discountenance any agitation having fov its ob.ject a less measure of justic e than that contained in thePeople's Charter.
Moved by Ti. niscnLiFFE, and seconded by W. F.Sucksmitu : 
That each locality be urgently requested to use its ut-

most endeavours to raise what money it can towards tlie
aid of the Hungarian and "Polish refug** es.

Moved by H. Brasewell, and seconded by W.
OofiKR OF T •.— . . .  . .¦ That as soon as the circumstances of the case.will admit,a contingent fund shall be raised'for 'the purposes of
defending.the prisoners; and maintaining their families
during times of political persecution. 7 " ! ¦:••' - '- . - '? ¦¦'

A letter was received from Mr. Ernest Jones,
whicli Mr. Murphy moved *' should be sent,.along
Tvith. the, i*eport.of the meeting, for insertion iir'the..
tSt&p md Reynolds's WeeklvNewmmef." Thfijf ^&p O-ib§i:%i£cwdea^
to unanimously. Tho following is a copy of the
said letter :—
"to the chairman or TnE west biding delegate
1 MEETI.VO.

" Todmorden , ISfch of October.
" Mr Dear Sin,—I find , by advert isement in the

Northern Star of the 12th instant , that it is tho in-
tention ofthe West Riding to hold a delegate meet-
ing on Sunday next, for the purpose of taking into
consideration tho propriety of holding a national
Conference in Manchester, for the organisation of
the Chartist movement.
" I trust I shall nofc he accused of presumption if

I venture to offer a few observations on thc subject,
and request you to communicate them to the 'pro-
posed delegate meeting. '

•¦ With tho proposal of holding a Convention or
Conference, I entirely coincide, but I as fully dis-
agree as to the expediency of holding it at the pre-
Kfinfc time.

" It is necessary that such a Conference should be
a full and fair representation of thc national mind ;
and , therefore, that the country should be fairly re-
presented therein. This, at tho present time, is a
perfect impossibility ; for few localities are at pre-
sent in a sufficient state of organisation to enable
them to elect and send a representative. A Confer-
ence like the ono proposed is a heavy expense to
thc country—and , unhapp ily, most localities aro
unablo to raise sufficient funds to support their
local organisation , much less will they bo ahlo to
support the expense of sending a delegate, and
bearing their quota in the outlay which such a Con-
vention must occasion. Moreover , many of those
places which returned delegates to the Convention
and Assembly of 1848, havo no political existence as
members ofthe association . Neither council, com-
mittee, nor members, are now to be foun d; therefore
the machinery is failing, whereby they would he en-
abled to send delegates to tho * Conference ; and ,
although the people are beginning at last io awaken
from their lethargy, and the spirit of democracy is
once more beginning to show itself, I maintain it
has not yet suffic ientl y ripened, to cause the people
spontaneousl y to come forward for the formation or
support of the intended measure. Trade is still too
brisk—tho public mind i3 nofc yet sufficientl y jure-
pared—public attention is not yet sufficientl y formed
—in short, it is not ije t time.

" The result ot forcing the Conference prema-
turely on the country , would be that nofc one place
in ten would send a delegate—those lying at a dis-
tance from Manchester could not meet the expense
—and wo should have a so-called national represen-
tative sitting, which would in reality consist of only
a few delegates from Manchester and somo sur-
rounding towns. We havo alread y experienced the
evil consequence of local representation assuming
to bo a reflex of thc national mind— do nofc let us
again commit a similar error. Tho holding of the
Conference is a great and important measure in the
present state of our movement, it is imperative that
it should bo called on a basis sufficientl y large, and
conducted in a manner effective enough to secure
the adhesion of the entire Chartist body—otherwise
you run danger of making it a "mere party affair ,
and thus widening tho breaches which already exist
in our movement.

" If, however , on thc other hand , thc meeting of
thc Conference is postponed for a few months—say,
till May or June—you will command adhesion and
advantages which it is now impossible to secure.

" The interval must be employed in organisation ,
in recruiting tho defunct localities , in reawakening
the public mind ,—and another thing requires espe-
ciall y to bo taken into consideration : thc ensuing
Session of Parliament will doubtless be ono of groat
importance , party spirit will proba bly run .higher
than it has done for a long time—exciting topics
must inevitabl y be brought before the country—we
ought to wait , so that wc may take advantage cf
this, in order that we may be enabled to guide thc
public mind nt so critical a conjuncture.

'¦ At th at time , above all others, it would be ne-
cessary for a Conference to assemble : Not at thc
opening of the Session, or, indeed , as at present pro-
posed , actually a month before its opening— but when
th e hollowncss of party promises, and thc treachery
of Whig st a tesmen shall havo roused tho indigna-
tion of the people—and when it is requisite for thc
peoplo effectuall y and authoritatively to protest
against the delusive measures of their rulers, and
for democracy to assume thafc proud, prominent ,
and decisive position , which a full and fai r represen-
tation of the national mind throug h the means of a
Convention , can alone enable it to do.
" At present, iv Conference could only he a partial

and inefi'cctive""represent ativ e of tho people, as such
it would not bo considered as binding on the majo-
rity, and it would possibly be more injurious tlian
beneficial to the movement.

•* I am cmboldened .to offer these remarks, as they
arc founded on the experience of my present tour.
I have now visited most of the principal towns of
England and Scotland, and plainly perceive that
they are not in a position to support a National Con-
ference, nor sufficiently aroused yet to act on the
suggestion of holding one ; on the other hand, the
democratic spirit is reawakening; the promise of a

o
gloriouB movement î Pjai'.en.fc qM^ &must"ffpt"fb6 prematu
h
^

e
*tJ1peMde*Velope itself: jun'der a good system of

^̂ j y-^^̂ 0onihs.' Tbe'means for this*agitatioh are abroad* -an Executive exists, severallecturers aro .in'tbo field. Democratic literature i-T *more abundant>thah ever, • organisation' is proceediingi several-ine-w localities ar^fdrmi'ngi^ -Wait; an*
^fS-M' i?nly;.to-ii0l*J a Convention woi*fchy of beingCa»CdJ Jiat''Ona,.bufc tO do t-Snt,™ !,^*, non *nnt-*-nn3
"SninSSSfc %^

ifc >y the powerfof pnblid <opinion from without. .« . / ¦ "̂
7 C... '. ~^8sj?f^ *¦ '-''7 , ; ' '7 *7.-";7.:- .7 -v ' ¦•: i 7 ;- '1"ours:fAithftillyv j

.,,7 '¦'¦".",; '. "' 7,7'¦' '''"..Ernest * Joke's.?. AlII communications for the-West Riding *secretarymust in future be addressed to Christopher ghatSde*ton,- Queenshead/near Halifax; T-~ .-:• -~.- . -- ,
. . . ' , ¦t-. .;^../..*< *,̂ if * -* !¦¦ - .« r. ¦¦¦ '¦:. - 'A '

¦ 
-

. The October' session ;0f .tfie abovoKQ.ourfc.(the laafi
of the'present mayoraIfcy)7Qominenced''OaMonda3r
with the tisual formaiitids.'1'" • '* •'"* ' , -

Robbery by a Warehouseman.—Paul Grazer,"?33|,-T7arehousemaiiJ was-indicted for stealing a
quantity of woollen cloth/called^ddeskiii j the prd-
pertyi Of jThoma s M'Gregor>iThei prbse'eutor in
this case is,a jirarehouseman^ ĉarryihg on business
in Cheapaiido, and ifc appeared^hat the^prisbiier had!
come into/Bis service witEYory good; teatimonialaaato character, and ho was employed in-a respppsiblQ
capacity. ;'Ifc'app'eare'd.'that' ori tlie 3rd" of -Segtem*>*
ber'," in consequence , of 'something that'transpired,;
Mr.'-M'Gregorsenfc for the prisoner in to'the "ccunt-
ing-nouSBi and,*npon his turning out hig'tfoeketiafi
his request, three letters addressed to the. prosecu-
tor and two other personsiin his servl6o were fOuhdin his possession. . These.5letters the - prisoner hadimproperly, detained , and ; upon this, occasion tha
prosecutor, discharged ;Wnv from his-,service.* At
,this;fiiinJ9,-.-it would L-wieinfvMr. M^regbriwasindfc?
^^bat^ei

had, 

tte^rbbb'e'd, Jin^Sfoiilhe-pri^sober writing to hint a shdrt 'tinfe "afterwards, andrequesting that a desk which belonged to hiin
should be delivered up, the; desk in qdcstioh was?searched, and a number of. pawnbrokers' duplicates,referring to various descriptions of property doalt
in by tbe prosecutor, were discovered. Among
the duplicates was one for the piece of doeskin
which formed the subj ect of the nresent iiinuinr .
and the prosecutor swore positively to the fact of it-
having- formerly been among his stock. The pawn-
broker's shopman, however, was unable to identifythe prisoner as tho person who pawned it,—Tha
jury, after a short deliberation, returned a verdict
of Not Guilty.

Tho prisoner was then charged upon another in-
dictment with stealing a scarf, a table cover, and a
pieeo of waistcoating, tho property of the same
prosecutor.—The facts of this case were precisely-
the same as the last, with the exception thafc tha
shopman of the pawnbroker with whom the table
cover had been pledged expressed a belief that the
prisoner was the person who pledged it.—-The jury,
after deliberating for some timo in tho box, said
they wished to retire. They were absent half-an-
hour, and they then returned into court, and again
gave a verdict of Not Guilty.

The Chauoe of Manslaughter aoaixst a Po-
liceman.— Just before the rising of thc Court tho
grand jury brought in a bill against Nathaniel
Eaton Uusholl , a police-sergeant, which they re-
turned "not found."

MisDE.MEANouR.—Charles Nicholls, 34, traveller,
a respectable-looking man , was indictcd*for a mis-
demeanour.—The facts of this case were somewhat
singular. The prisoner had gone into the house of
Mr. Jones, of the Adam and Eve, Jewin-street, and
presenting the card of a highly respectable wine andbeer merchant's in the city, solicited an order for
tho firm . He then called for some gin, and ten-
dered a bad shilling in payment. This was given
back to him , and he then gavo anoth er from his
purse, which was also bad ; it was detected' by the
landlord , and handed back to the prisoner, who ub-
timately left the house. Information was given to
a police constable, who followed the prisoner, and
from what he saw of his movements, deemed it hia
duty to tako him into custody, which ho did, and
took him back to the prosecutor's house, when,
upon reaching the door, prisoner put his hand into
his pocket and then to hi3 mouth. The officer,
seized him by the throat, and succeed^.in ;dislordg4
ing the two counterfeit '- 'shillings '-^which ;he." was
about swallowing. He-'was then locked , up; 'and'
upon inquiry*, being made at -' the firm ho'• purported'
to represen t, it .turned out that he was ' hot -inbwii'
to themf beyond having obtained some of their cards'
and askedf if,'they " would- supply any orders - he:
might have to give.--The jury.found him Guilty.--;
'The prisoner, who 'had been 'before, tried and j con—
victed ffthis court, was sentenced to six montha*.
imprisrajment; ;- ;r;:-:'< : 77'7'f/ 77f"","7 7' ""'"Z
\ s*tj TTKiuNd- Base "CoiN^Michael" Ullmer, 52.'
iwcî ^eB^gh*)*̂ ^indicted vfor' uTtering counterfeit • coin.—:rVom tHo
evidenco it appeared that on the Oth of October the
prisoners drove down to Uxbridgo in a horse and
cart, and visited a number of shops, passing in
each instance a bad shilling, being detected before
they got away. They got possession of some by
returning good money for thorn. Ono of tho parties
was then seen to bury the money in a bag, upon
which information was given to the police, and the
prisoners being taken search was made for the hag,
which wns found , and in ifc above thirty bad shil-
lings, and some bad coin on Ullmer, aiid also be-
tween £3 and £i good money, some of the coin
they had passed and got back was found in the bag.
In the cart was found a quantity of penn y loaves
and small pieces of cheese, and other smal l articles,
which they had purchased,—The prisoners, who are
from the neighourhood of Bethnal-green , upon
coming into the dock, were recognised by a largo
party in the gallery. They were both convicted,
and sentenced"to twelve montks' imprisonment.

RoBBixcf an Employe*!.—Paul Frazer, who was
acquitted upon two indictments charg ing him witb
robbing his master, Mr. M'Gregor , a warehouse-
man, in Cheapside, was again arraigned upon a
third chanro of tho same character. The jury,
without any hesitation , returned a verdict of Guilty.
—Mr. Ilud'dlestone said he was requested to state,
for tho information ofthe court , that in addition to
the cases against the prisoner, which had already
been disposed of, thero was very good ground for
believing that he had committed other depredations
upon Mr. M'Gregor, to a very considerable extent.
—Thc Recorder then sentenced hiin to be trans-
ported for seven years.

Burglary.— Ilenry Ilyams, a Jew, aged 40, de-
scribed as a dealer, was indicted for a burglary ia
tho dwelling house of Louis Nathan , and stealing a
silver butter knife, his property. In another count
the prisoner was charged with receiving the article
in question , knowing it to have been stolon, The
prosecutor deposed that he was a merchant and
resided at No. 10, Finsbury Circus. On the night
of the 23rd of September the family went to rest
about twelve o'clock, and tho next morning, at half
past six o'clock , upon his going down stairs ho
found tho house in confusion , and his servants in-
formed him that the premises had been entered
during the night by the back area window, and he
ascertained up on further investigation that a con-
siderable quantity of plate, which ho valued at £80,
had been siolcn . Among the articles so taken was
a silver butter knife, and he identified the one now
produced as tliat which had been stolen on tlie night
in question.—George Trew, one of the City of Lon-
don detective police force, deposed that on tho
evening of the 29th of September , while ho was sit-
ting at tea in his own house in Monkwell-street ,
City, he saw the prisoner pass his window , and
knowing him , he resolved upon following him. Tho
prisoner proceeded to Shoc-lanc, where lie stopped
a short time at tho corner ; he then went on to
Holborn , and after that to a public house in King-
street, Drury-lane, where he remained for twenty
minutes, lie then again went into Holborn , where
witness stopped him and asked him where he had
been , and he said he had been for a walk. Witness
told hini he suspected that ho had stolen property
about him , and he should wish to search him. Tho
prisoner said he had nothin g about him but a purso
and a few shillings , and he expressed his readiness
to be searched , and witness took him into a public
house, and af ter examining his person ho found the
silver butter knife which he now produced in his
breast coat pocket. He then told thc prisoner that
he should take him into custody for having the
butter knife in his possession, and ho replied, " Oh,
don 't." And he at tlie same moment put his hand
into his trousers pocket , and when he pulled it out
witness laid hold of him and found a £b note in his
hand. The prisoner then said to him , '* Tako that,
it is as square as a guinea, and let me go." Upon
this he took the prisoner into custody, and locked
him up in the Smithfield station house .—The jury
found the prisoner Guilty of feloniously receiving
the butter knife , knowin g ifc to havo been stolen .—
In answer to a question put by the learned jud ge,
the officer said he was not aware of thc prisoner
having ever been convicted before , nnd UiC reason
he was induced to follow him upon the occasion in
question was, that ho had repeatedl y see;; him in
company with notoriousl y bad character?.—Tho
prisoner was sentenced to be imprisoned aud kept
to hard labour for twelv e months.

Yarmouth.—A public meetinsr, convene:! by tho
mayor , waa held on tho 21st inst., to receive- a
deputation from the council of tho Parliamentary
and Financial Reform Association. Sir Jos;»w
Walmslev , who alone represented the Association ,
made a very discursive speech. Our co"

not expediency. CoMMETE».-Thl8 great

visited by several parties.
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FRANCE.
Paris , Sokdat.—Strong detach ments of the

36th and 53rd Regiments of Infantry of the line,
amoun ting to 1,000 men, embark ed on tbe 15th at
Tonlon /or Civita Vecchia . Tbe reinforcement io
the Roman States amount to 5,000 men.

The Bishop of Blois lies dangerousl y ill.
Letters from tbe department of tbe Pyrenees state

that snow has fallen in large quan tities, and though
the days ar e fine, yet during the nights the frost is
severe.

Mokdat.—The 'Moniteur ' anno unces that the
Attorne y-General has commenced a pro secution
against tbe directors of «La Mode,' and against M.
de Besselievre, who signed an article containing an
offence against the Pres ident of the Repu blic.

Tbe two battalion s of the National Guard of
YflleneuTe-sur -Lor^ have been disbanded and dis-

A letter from Brodea ux of the 18th inst. an-
nounces the arr ival there of a veBsel from Canton ,
having on board a curious collection oi Chinese arms
and costumes for the Museum of Paris.

The municipal elections of Bayonne have been
annulled , in consequence of not having taken place
in conformi ty with the electoral law of the 31st of
May last.

The responsible editor of 'La Mode' and M.
Charles de Besselievre bave been prosecuted by the
Procureur of the Republic for an article of Oct. 19tb,
entitled —'Whim of a Republican of the Committee
of Twenty-five'—Containing passages of offence
against the person of the President of the Republic.

Paris , Taesday —The ' Evenement' reports that
M. Guizot will come forward as candidate for the
Cher. M. Montalivet and tbe Mayor of Bourges
are likewise mentioned as candidates.

The ateliers de construction of tbe Strasburg
Railway were destroyed on Sunday night by fire
and materials of grea t value consumed.

HESSE CASSEL.
WiiHEtvsBAD, Oct. 16th. — The Second

Hayxau.—The improvement which suddenl y com-
menced in onr affairs has been as suddenly arre sted
in its course. M. Elwers requ ired a thoroug h
change in tbe system of governmen t ; and as in-
terior policy determi nes In nearly every state
in Germany the outward relationship of tbe govern -
ment to the two great powers, a liberal admini stra-
tion of Hesse Cassel would have implied at least
•friend ship with Prussia, and a renuncia tion of the
Austrian intimacy. Of course the Elector , who does
not want a degree of good sense, most have under -
stood this before he summoned M. Elwers. Perha ps
his irresolution is the result of the influence of Count
Bechenberg, who has just arrived from Bregenz,
who, we may he sure, would omit no persuasions to
induce bim to hold with Austria ; if no other reason ,
for this, that the Cassel vote is indispensably neces-
sary to keep up a quorum at the diet. However the
national cause is much nearer victory tban it was
a few days ago. The elector has proclaim ed his
dissatisfaction with Hassenpflug, in a way that will
for ever ,prevent the exercise of power by that
mniater. Hassenpflu g is likely to become such
.another wretched wandering outcast as Haynan.
And yet the man, with good abilities , has had fine
oppor tunities. He was exceedingly covetous. Hence
fraud and forgery, and hence his last year 's bargain
with the Elector to do the dishononrable work of
that prince in consideration of a well-assured an-
nuity of 4,000 thalers. It must be a secret satis-
faction to the reactionaries of England, especially to
tbose who delight in deriding our first falteri ng steps
in the path of freedom , to know that a minister can
be engaged to coerce a state for less than tbe salary
of a foreman in a respectable manufactory . Has-
senpflug must now betake himself either to Vienna
or to London ; perhaps the former would be the
safer place, but certainl y his presence will not be
tolerated in any other part of Germany. T7e re-
ceive the most melancholy accounts of the utter dis-
organisation of the government service at Cassel,
owing to the division in tbe departments conse-
quen t npon tbe summoning of several high-placed
functionaries to Wilhelmsbad. Letters are un-
answered , permissions , directions , applications , are
aU thrown aside until it shall please the lord of tbis
realm to let the state engine resume its work. No
absence of the Elector or his ministers effected this
mischief, bnt probably Hassenpflug forgot this
time to he selfish, and out of sympath y for the
petty tyrants of Europe determined that Germany
shonld not behold the dangerous spectacle of a peo-
ple governing itself withont the sovereign and a pack
of titled and highly-paid ministers. Out of tbe 200
officers who tendered their resignations not more
than twenty are possessed of priva te property, a fact
which ought not to be forgotten by the future his-
torian of Hesse Cassel.

A letter from Wilhelmsbad . dated Oct. 18, says :
1 The first proposals of M. Elwers have not been

accepted , but it is not considered that the Elector
will be able to fall back npon Hassenpflug and his
two companions. It is state d that M. Duysing is
again summoned to Wilhelmsbad , a circumstance
which seems to indicate that tbe Elector is pre-
paring to secure his own and his country 's peace
by a ministry which knows how to govern within
the limits of the constitution. In connexion with
the asserted comtemplated abdication ofthe Elector
it is now stated thst the intention of that sove-
reign was to follow the example of his father , by
sharing the government with bis successor. The
Prince Frederick of Hesse was to have been made
co-regent and actual governor ,"while the Elector
would have resided at Frankfort .'

A letter dated Cassel, Oct. 18th , says :—'P re-
parations for the election of a new assembly are
bow makin g throu ghout the land, so tbat it is quite
possible that the new chamber may meet in three
weeks or a month. Now is the time for the Elector
io show whether he is really inclined to an honour-
able and constitutional adjustment of the present
•differences , or whether his professions of legality
were only intended to mislead the ignorant and cre-
dulous.

The latest information which has arrived from
Cassel states tbat owing to certain difficulties , which
are not mentioned , Elwers bad returned to Cassel,
hut had again been summoned to Wilhelmsbad , to-
gether with Councillor Schoffer. The resignation of
the officers is said to have produced a terrible effect
on the Elector , and to bave been the chief cause of
the change in his mind. The * Kreuz Zeitung, ' the
advocate of unlimi ted obedience, finds in tbe resig-
nation of these officers renewed reasons for opposing
the proposal to make the army take the oath to the
constitu tion. The Prussian consti tution expressly
provide s that the army shall not be sworn.

HANOVER.
Oct. 18th.—The new ministry has not yet been

able to assum e the reins of government. The capit al
question , tbat wbich bas chiefly led to the resigna-
tion of M. Stuve, namely, tbe affairs of Hesse, was
set considered so clear that the new ministry could
assume the respon sibility of suppor ting intervention
in the face of all Germany. Thus , this morning
hesitation still prevailed at the palace. The eight
battalions , with the cavalry and infantry, ordered
lately to hold themselves ready to march toward s
Hesse, have received no further instructions.

MECKLENBURG-SCHWER1N.
Hamburgh, Oct. 19th.—The agitation provoked

in the Grand Dncby of Mecklenburg, by the total
subversion of the constitution agreed on by sove-
reign and people in lSi9, and sworn to by the chief
magistrate of the state, is daily gaining breadth and
depth. The atti tude of the population and army of
Hesse is not likely to calm this feelings There is no
doubt but tbat for the presence of a Pruss ian arm y,
which has its quarters at Boizsnburg, ostensibl y for
the pur pose of observing events in Holstei n, grave
disorders would break out.

BADEN.
The official gazette contains a decree prolong ing

the state gf siege for four weeks ; a provision is
added, that no summar y punishmen ts are to exceed
the measure of two months ' imprisonment.

BAVARIA.
A. letter , dated Aschaffenburg.TJ ct. 17, states that

tb**. entire second army corps , consisting of eight
Vanity, four cavalry, and two artill ery regiments ,
'¦¦sj 'j iLcr wiih four rfle battali ons, have received
anlcrs to hold themselves read y to march at a mo-
ment's notice. All officers and men absent on leave
were recalled, so tbat every company numb ers 117
men. Tbis movement is regarded as the first resul t
of the late conferences at Bregenz .

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES.
Advices received are from the 15tb.
Our dragoons surprised and hrotsght in a Dan-sh

cavalry piquet tbis morning from the neighbou r-
hood of Kropp. The prisoners were an officer and
three men. The resort of men to the Schleswig-
Holstein standa rd since the governmen t announced
the intentio n of incre asing the army , is very great.
Tht aatual numbers are very properly concealed at

present but many persons will be astonished m Ike
course of a month at the army which the duchies
will have on foot. The temper of the people after
repeated disaste rs is marvellous , xt is doubt ful
whether in any otber par t of Europe such fortitude
and resolution would he displayed under circum-
stances equally trying.

Tbe enemy however, is not idle. Colonel Flenda -
burg, chief of the Danish staff , is displaying on the
for tifications in Schleswig all that great technical
and stra tegetic address for which the Fren ch school
is so famous. The Danes are th rowing up works on
the west and south sides of the Island of Fehmarn
and mounting them with heavy guns. The garrison
there consists of 1,000 men. The enemy being deter -
mined that we shall not again take advan tage of
the Sudersta pel position, had laid the distri cts un-
der water. The peasants ' houses are 80 many
islands in a watery waste . Cattle and sheep are
carried away or dr owned , and the fruits of the
earth destroy ed. The inund ation extends as far as
Nordersta ple and Erfde .

Hambur g, Oct. 19th.—With the exception of
the usual outpost forays , and at tempt s to surprise
picquets aud patr ols, all remains quiet in the Hol-
stein lines. Volunteers continue to arrive in con-
siderab le numbers, and so soon as the old battalio ns
are recomputed to their full strength—that is, to
1,500 mea—it is probable that new or reserved bat -
talions will be formed.

The Danish journals of the 16th state tbat orders
have been issued for the return to Copenhagen of
all the Danish ships of war , except the smaller craft ,
in consequence of the advanced season of the year ,
and its accompanyin g storms , which render it nearl y
impossible for vessels to hold to the coast. The« Berlingske' announces that ten inhabitants of
Frederichstadt were killed and thirteen wounded ,
during the bombardment ; their families will doubt-
less be provided for by the Stadtholderate. The
same report says that , of 506 dwelling-houses inthe
town , 137, valued at 364,720 marks , have been com-
pletely burned to the ground ; tha t 285 have been
more or less dama ged to the amount of 153,030
marks ; and that only two houses in the whole
town remain completely uninjured. The Russian
fleet, lately in the Schleswig-Holstein waters , has
returned to Cronstadt.

The Schleswig Holstein papers contain an address
of thanks from the army to the young* women of
Arolsen , a town in the Walde ckerlande. Ths ad-
dress commemora tes not only the patriotic industry
ef tbese girls which has produced stockings for the
soldiers in the camp and lint for the hospital s, as
well as saleable articles for the baziars and lotteries ,
established to increase the funds of the Schleswig-
Holsteiners, but the self-denial which has led them
to forego customary articles of diet in order to be
able to lay by the amount saved as an offering on
the altar of freedom.

PRUSSIA.
Berlin , Oct. 20th.—The Emperor of Russia ,

is in Warsa w, for the purpose of conferring with his
vassal , the Emperor of Austri a, and of giving his
powerful advice on the most vexed of all question s
—tbe German constitution . Count Brandenburg,
the president of tbe ministry, has been despatched
by the King of Prus sia to procure , if possible, the
entire neutralit y of the Emperor , in case the dispute
concerning Hesse Cassel should become more serious
tban a mere exchange of insultin g despatches.

The earthly remains of the poet Stieglitz have
been brought to Rome, and interred by the side of
those of his unfortunate wife, who, in 1835, de-
prived herself of life. Kinkel , the poet , is in
Spandan , doomed to a confinement worse than that
of the grave. He is not permitted to see any one,
to read , or write ; books , or pen s and ink are pro-
hibi ted in the strictest manne r. His cell is his tomb.
He never leaves it. The felons confined within the
same precinc ts are permitted daily exercise ; the
political offender who has broke n no laws but tbose
against which the divine spirit of mankind rebels ,
is immured day and night withi n a cell not so large
as those in the model prison at Pentonville. He
complains of cold, and bas in vain requested , nay,
begged for warmer clothin g. Unless milder treat-
ment is adop ted towards him the unfortunate poet
will soon lie by tbe side of his departed colleague.

ROMAN STATES.
Rome, Oct. 10.—A Wholesale Militar y

Execution. —A wholesale military execution took
place here yesterday mornin g npon the persons of
six offend ers, char ged with having been the princi pal
agents in a horrible traged y whicb sullied the streets
of Rome with blood last year , duri ng the earl y
par t of the siege. When the Neapolitans were at
Albano , subsequently to the defeat of the French
on the 30th April , the defence of the southern
walls became na turally a point of anxiety with the
Roman government , and therefor e the vineyard walls
and cotta ges were levelled in the immedia te vicini ty
of the city, whilst the provisions , wine, horses , and
arms, they contained were brought In , so tbat they
might not fall into the power of the enemy. No
doub t such a measure was calculated to irritate
the rustics , especially as the military patrollers did
net always use courteous manners in the execution
of theBe perquisitions , one of whicb , in a vineyard
near the « Casa d' Spiriti ,' or « Haunted House ,'
broug ht on a quarrel , which ended in the death of
the cultivator of the vineyar d and the capture of
three of his nephews. This was on the 3rd of May ,
1849, and it was stated at the time that some of
the patrol had been killed by a party of Jesuits in
disguise, bu t from tbe judicial proceedin gs it ap-
pears that the so-called Jesuits were bona tide
countrymen , and that none of the military were
killed. The patrol consisted of carbineers , or gen-
darme s, and national guards , led by a sergean t of
Masis's regiment. The latter suggested the story
of the countrymen being Jesuits in disguise , which
being supported by tbe discovery of some medals
and crucifix es abou t their persons , was eagerl y
caug ht up by the furious populace , who crowded
round the prisoners and their escort , loudly
demanding Lynch law. Near the Colosseum , the
advoc at e Galle tt i, then general of tbe carbineer s,
met tbe mob, and having learnt the cause of its
excitement , gave orders tbat the pr isoners should be
forthwith conducted to the Castle of St. Angelo.
These directions the escort att empted to obey,
but on the piazza before the Bridge of St. Angelo,
the ferocity of the 'people burst all bonds , and
tbe .miserable prisoners were hewn to pieces and
thrown into the Titer, when within a hundred
yard s of being saved. It is said that the first
blow was given by a carbineer , who wa3 informed
tbat the prisoners were disguised Jesui ts, and had
killed a soldier of his regiment ; but this did not
clearly result from the judicial inquiry . Altogether
tbe affair was a complete furo r pqputi , and the
whole blame rests with the inventor of the
calumny wbich so excited the vindictive feelings
of the mob. Those who suffered condi gn punish
ment yesterday were the sergeant in question, three
carbineers , and a marble polisher, all from tbe
Roman provinces , and a butcher , 22 years of age,
a Roman born. The four military men confessed,
received the last atten tion of the monks who ac-
companied them in tbe carts , and were shot before
the otber two, wbo obstina tely refused to listen to
tbe exhortations of tbeir spiritual comforters. Tbe
butcher saluted his acquaintances amongst the
crowd , and joked with them on the beauty of the
weather ; and the marbl e polisher turned bis bead
away from tbe priest , exclaiming 'I die a tr ue
Italian .' After some aelay the mangled bodies of
the four first criminals , one of whom , having risen
after the general discharge , was obliged to re-
ceive five other successive shots , were taken before
the two impenitents to hasten their determination
—the horrid spectacle induced the butcher to re-
ceive the sacrament , but the other remained ob-
durate to the last, and was shot without being
reconciled to the church. The Roman troop3
alone were present at the execution, which took
place opposite the Temple of Vesta ; the carters
who bro ught the criminals were disguised in long
white gowns and masks, whilst the monks were
ar rayed in long black garments of a similar form ,
leavi ng only their eyes visible.

Oct. 14th.—Yesterday was produ ctive of two
sad events ; the drowning of five Trasteve rini , who
were crossing the Tiber in a boat opposite the
Temple of Vesta 5 and a quarrel between Roman
gendarmes and French soldiers at the Pace , near
Piazza Navona , when Babres were draw n and aorae
severe wounds iufiicted. There seems to be a grea t
deal of discontent in the corps of gendarmes at
pres ent.

Tremendous discontent bas been excited in Tus-
cany by the virtual abolition of the consti tution , and
the subsequent restrictive measures adopted by the
governme nt -.

One of the favourite schemes of the Papal court at
tbe pr esent moment is the re-conversi on of the
wealthy and powerfu l British empire to the Roman
Catholic faith , and the Roman journals (tha t is to
say, the only two pape rs tbat ar e allowed to appear)
teera with accounts of wholesale Pros elytism
amongst all ranks of Briti sh subjects , but especiall y

amongst aristocratic families , Pnseyite clergymen'
and univer sity dignitaries.

NAPLE S, Oct. 14.—The domestic events of
Naples are confined to a continued system of police
persecution , contemptible and impoli tic. A Nea-
politan youth , arriving a few days since fro m Fra nce,
broug ht with bim a book containin g ' A History of
the Events of Rome from 1815 to '50.' The
police immediatel y carried the offendin g stripp ing
off to prison , and after being detained there for
a month he was compelled to pass sixty days in a
religious house. Another example of the petty tyr
anny practised in Naples occurre d under my own
eyes. A fisherman of the Cbiaja had painted his
boat green , red , and white , the usual colours of
the pleasure barques from time immemorial in the
bay of Naples. A capo lamro infor med the igno-
rant offender tba t he was a carbonera . < Why, ' said
the government spy, ' you've painte d your boat as a
revolutionist would have suggested .' ' How ?' ex-
claimed the fisherman . ' Don't you know that
green , white, and red are the colours of repu b-
licans? If you do not pain black or white , I
will bave the boat burnt, ' The fUUerm&n ieplte**-*
with Neapolitan vivacity, ' I have seen those,
colours round the roy al flag ; but I suppose weT

are all in mournin g now, so I must paint myb oat
black.'

Another example of the absurd proceedings ol
the police may be gathered from the fact , tbat no
one is allowed to carry a common hazel stick , as
it is considered a mark of republicanism ! With
such trifles , and with such absur dities , the execu-
tive of the Neapolitan government is now employed
whils t the king is kept in lively per sonal fear by
those who surround bim at Gaet s;- where His
Majes ty has taken to reside surrou nded ,by troops.

The state trials continue , and in a few day s it is
expected tbat the fate of the accused will be sett led.

SPAIN.
Madrid , Oct. 16.—It is confidently stated that

the government here have sent off orders to the
authori ties of Cuba, to suspend the carry ing into
effect the sentences passed against some of the Ame-
ricans taken at Contoy , and that there is reason te
hope that this cause of st rife will be ultimately got
rid of by their being set at liberty, as the grea t
majority have already been.

INDIA AND CHINA.
A telegrap hic despatch has arrived ,from Tri este,

containing a summary of India and China news.
The dates of the intelligence are—Bomba y , Septem-
ber 17th; Calcutta , September 7 ; Singapore , Sep-
tember 2 ; and Hong-Kong, August 24 :—c There was a total dearth of events of political
importance, and the profoundest tranquillity reigned
throug hout India. The works on the Calcutta Rail ,
way had been at last commenced. Sir Charl es Na-
pier was to begin his homeward journey from Simla
on the 5th of November , and the Governor -Genera ]
was expected to return from Konawur to Simla at
the end of September. It waa then expected that
his lordshi p would visit the Punjaub. According to
a repor t, which was considered very doubtful , SirH.
Laurence was said to have fallen, durin g his travels
in Cashmere , into the hand s of a tribe , who had de-
tained him in captivit y.- A mutiny had broken out
among some of the Nizam's native troops. The
cholera was still prev alent in Scinde, Mool tan , and
some districts of India . From Singapore we learn
that Sir James Brooke had sailed from Siam on the
3rd of August. The Indian and Chinese seas are
still infested with pira tes. The intelli gence from
China is unimportant. We are glad to state tbat
the health of the troops in Hon g Kong was improv-
ing. The difference between the Chines e and Por tu-
guese at Macao had not been arranged. A suffici-
ency of rain had f allen in Bengal and the gre ater
part of India , with the exception , however , of Bom-
bay and Poonah. '

AMERICA.
Liver pool, Sunda y.—The Royal mail steam-

ship Niagara , Cap tain Ryr ie, arrived in the Mersey
at half-past nine, with advices from New York to the
9th inst.

The Cambria arrived at Boston on the 3rd inst.
Tbe Niagara has 300,000 dollars in specie on freight.

The steam-ship Hermann , from Southam pton ,
arrived at New York on the morning of the 9th inst.
The Uni ted States steam-ship Atla ntic arrived at New
York at eight a.m. on the 9 th inst.

The Lotus, from Bremen , went ashore On Carri-
tucket Island on the 2nd inst.

Upwards of £5,000 sterling in gold-dust had been
received at New York from Califor nia.

Our accounts from Washington are unimpor tant.
Sir H. Bulwer had denied the assertion tbat he had
endeavoured to procure the recall of Squier.

Great alarm prevailed amon gst the coloured popu-
lation of the northern cities, and hundreds had fled
to Canada.

San Francisco accounts of September 1st state
that the prospects of commerce were ausp icious.
Rich fruits were being yielded by the mines and
qua rtz rocks.

The Fugitive Slave Bill was creating great excite-
ment, and several arres ts had taken place. Nothing
else of impor tan ce had transpired in the political
world.

NEW SOUTH WALE S.
The advice s from Sydney extend to the lst of

August. The only important item of intelli gence
that we can glean is to the effect that on the 27th
of July the declaration of the result of tbe poll in
the election of a representativ e in tbe legislative
council for the city of Sydney was made by tb e
mayor , who announced that the numbers were , for
Dr. Laig, 970 ; for . Mr. Holden, 945 ; being a
majorit y of twenty-five in favour of Dr. Lang, who
was consequen tly declared duly elected. At the
conclusion of the Doctor 's address , he was dragged
home in bis carria ge by some of the more energetic
of his par t isan s, the hor ses having been removed by
them for that purpose.

'«"" ••» 
THE MURDERS BY POISON AT LAUGH-

ARNE , .  CARMARTHENSHIRE.

Last week we gave the result of the inquiry into
the cause of death of the servan t girl; of Mr. F.
Severne , of Laug harne , and the protracted inquiry
before the coroner as to the death of the lady of
that gentleman has at length been brought to a
close, at which the following additional evidence
was produced :—Mr. John Hughes, the coroner of
Carmarthen , and who is also a" surgeon , deposed to
having made an analysis of a packe t containing
sugar of lead, which he received from Police-ser-
geant Sears. Tho words " sugar of lead" were
written on the paper. Ho anal ysed it with the
view of detecting arsenic , but found it to contain
nothing but superacetate of lead , with a small por-
tion of sulpher. —Mar gare t John deposed that she
resides at St. Clears , and has been in the habit of
going backwards and forwards to Mr. Severne's.
itemembei '8 tho period of Mrs. Severno '8 death .
Saw Mrs. Severne the day after the fair , she was
then very well. Knew Betsy Gibbs very well.
They had some conversation together on a Satur-
day afternoon , after Mrs. Severne 's death ', It was
before Rebecca Uphill's death. It was on the day
that warning was given to Betsy Gibbs . She cried ,
and said sbe should be oblige to leave. She also
"aid that MrB. Severne , in her lifetime, had said to
her that she hoped that she (Betsy Gibbs) would
bo Mr. Severne 's second wife. Witn ess told her
not to grieve , that sho would get anoth er place
quite as good. Betsy replied that she thought she
would be obliged to leave Brixton (Mr. Severne 's
house.) Witness never saw her afterwards, —John
David deposed that he went up to Mr. Soverne 's on
the Sunday that Mrs. Severne died. He saw Betsy
Gibbs afterwards ; she began cryin g, and said sho
had lost her mistress. Witness asked her how long
Mrs. Severne had been ill. Betsy Gibb s said thai
she had not been ill long, but she was unabled to go
to church with master because she (Mrs. Severne)
had drank a pint of whisky that mornin g before
her master went to church . Witness did not be-lieve her, and thoug ht she was telling lies. BetsyGibbs said that she herself had given the whisky to
Mrs. Severne. Sho also said that Mrs . Severne got
up about eleven o'clock, but was almost immediately
compelled to go to bed again. Sho also told witness
that she herself had given Mrs. Severne somo
broth about one o'clock , a short time beforo her
master returned from church . The two other ser-
van ts then camo down into the kitchen , and Betsy
Gibbs did not say anything moro . On the day of
the funeral witness had some furthe r conversation
witb her , and she (Betsy Gibbs ) then told him that
on tho Thursday before her mistress died sho (Mrs .
Severne) drank two pints of whisky.—At this
period of tho inqu iry, Mr. 'Severn e, who was pre-
sent, in a stato of great agit ation address ed the
Coroner, and denied in the most emphatic manner
that Mrs. Severne had drank any whisky on th e dayof her death ; and as to her drinkin g any whisky on
the Sund ay morning, it was an utter imposibili ty
lor her to have done so withou t his knowledge ashe had seon her a very short period previo us to'hisgoing to church. —The Coroner replied tlia t Mr.Severne 's own evidence contra dicted the statementof BetBy Gibbs, and that it only showed that shewas exceedingly anxious to account for tho death ofMrs. Severne.—William Corric k deposed that hewas in the kitchen before twelve o'elook at noonwhen Betsy Gibbs told him her mistress was very
poorly ; but she said nothing cUo then. Witness

went out, and in the afternoon went to chapel. On
his ret urn he went into tbe kitchen , and Betsy
Gibb s and himself were alone. She came down
stairs from Mrs. Severne 's room. Witness asked
her , "How is mistress now ?" She rep lied, '' She
is very poorly, " and added , " She will not bo long
now." Another time, when witness had some con-
ver sation with Betsy Gibbs , she told witness , be-
fore Rebecca Uphill' s death , that "She smelt the
smell of a corpse in the room , and that Rebecca
Uphill would not live." On the night of Rebecca 's
death , Betsy Gibbs said to bim, after she waa
dead , " I am so tj lad that Mary Harry is here , as
her fathe r may say that I gave her something, "
meaning Rebecca Uphill's father. The Coroner
then viewed the whole of the evidence , and the jury,
after a short consultation , re turned a verdict of
Wilful Murder against Elizabeth Gibbs , who stands
alrea dy commit ted for the mur der of Rebecca
Uphill.

BXTESSIY E ROBBERY OF JEWELLERY IN
THE STRAND.

Hardly nas the great excitement caused by the
late numerous provincial robberies and burglaries
began to subside than it ia again roused to perhaps
a still greater pitch than before by the fact that a
large jeweller's and silversmith 's in the Strand was
enter ed in the middle of Monday night , and pro-
perty stolen therefrom to the amount of between
£2,000 and £3,000. The house in 'which the rob .
bery was committed is on the left side ofthe Craven
Hot el, Strand , directl y facing the Golden Cross
coach-yar d ; and the shop from which the valuable
propert y has been abstracted belongs to Messrs.
Clapham and Williams , silversmiths and jewellers ,
nnn of the oldest established houses in the Strand.
The hour at which the robbers must have entered is
supposed to be about three o'clock, but how an
entry was effected there is not the slightest circum-
stance to show. The property stolen is diamond s of
great value and other precious stones, which were
not set, also a great number of rings and watches.
There is not the shadow of a doubt but that plate
was the desideratum with the burglars , as Messrs.
Williams and Clapham are celebrated for their mas-
sive plate services , but fortu nately in this they
were doomed to be disappointed , as the greater por-
tion was removed from the front shop into an inner
shop, and there safely encased in a plate chest. As
far as the robb eries are known , it is stated that the
whole of the plunder mieht be placed in a man 's
pocket. The robbery was firs t discovered on Tues-
day morning , about seven o'clock , when the shop-
man came as usual . To his astonishmeut the right
door was ajar , slightly fixed , and , on pushing it
open, he discovered thafc the carpet and chairs bad
evidently been moved from the position in which he
had left them tho previous evening, about ten
o'clock. He immediately raised an alarm , and ,
calling for the constable on the beat , they immedi-
ately made a search , but the robbe rs had of course
fled before daylight appeared. Informatio n was at
once given at Scotland-yard , also at Bow-str eet,
and from the latter place Inspecto r Dodd at once
hastened to the snot. He made all the necessary
inquiries , and then dispatched Sergeants Thompson
and West to take charge of the affair. Inspecto rs
Lund and shaw, the two detec tive officers , also
made an examination of the premises , and alread y
have tbey attached suspicion to two parties. It
would , of course , be unadvisable to mention the
names of the suspected persons , as that might
defeat the ends of ju stice ; but at all events these
offi cers are quite sat isfied , from tbe clue which they
have already discovered , that they will be able to
place the delinquents at tho bar of justice before
another three days have passed. The robbery has
created the greatest excitement amongst the nume-
rous silversmiths with which the Strand abounds.

Mutin y, at Ska.—The English barque Resolution ,
Captain James Carmichael , which has arrived at
Malta from Alexandria , laden with a cargo of wheat
bound to England , put into that port chiefly on ac-
count of the mutinous conduct of a part of the
crew, who refused to work the ship or give any as-
sistance when the vessel made water ; declaring
they would sooner seo her go down than take * spell
at the pumps. On coming into port , the vessel be-
ing short handed, and a sudden gush of wind at th e
time catching her, she nearl y got on shore , whilst
the five mutinous seamen were sitting in the long
boat enjoying the situation of the vessel. The mas-
ter lost no time in landing the men in the Lazza-
retto , where thoy were arrai gned before a magis-
trate and condemned to one month 's imprisonment
for their mutinous behaviour , and another month
for refusing to proceed in the ship.

A Nkw Fire Alarum. —An opportunity was
afforded on Tuesday of witnessing a new and in-
genious contriv ance for giving alarm in caso of
lire. It is the invention of a genleman named
Robinson, of Great Queen-street , Westminster ,
and consists of a series of gutta percha strings ,
which are intended to be so fixed throughout the
different compartments of a house or warehouse
that they shall communicate with a bell attached
to the outer door. These strings of gutt a perch a
are made to intersect each other in various direc-
tions , so that the app lication of fire to any part of
them will cause them to brea k,- and thus make the
bell ring by depriving it of the support it receives
from being in close contact with the street door.
The principle is a very simple one, and if adopted
in warehouses and other largo establishments ,
where a person might be employed to adjust the ap-
paratus.muy prove advantageous.
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Tuebapeotics,—The history of medicine is by no means
flattering to science. It is questionable whether more is
known 01 diseases, tneir cause, ana men* cure, at mis mo-
ment, than in the time of Galen ; it is certain that diseases
are quite as numerous, and in the aggregate as fatal. Every
age has produced some new system of artificial therapeu-
tics which the next age has banished; each has boasted in
its turn of cures, and they, in their turn, have been con-
demned as failiu-es. Medicines themselves are the subjects
unsettled ; in fact, that it has no established principles ,
that it is little more than conjectural ? * At this moment ,'
says Mr. Pinny, ' the opinions on the subject of treatment
are almost a3 numerous as thu practitioners thomselves.
Witness the ma ss of contradiction on the treatment of even
one disease , namely, consumption . Stroll attributes its fre-
quency to the introduction of bark. Morton considers bari c
an effectual cure, lleid ascribes the frequency of the dis-
ease to the use of mercury. Brillonet asserts thatit is_ cur-
able by mercury only. Ruse says tliat consumption is an
inflammatory disease — should be treated by bleeding,
purging, cooling medicines, and starvation. Salvadori
says it is a disease of debility, and should be treated by
tonics, stimulating remedies, and a generous diet. Galen
recommended vinegar as llie test preventative of cotiBVrtlftp-
tion. Dessault and others assert that consumption is often
brought on by taking vinegar to prevent obesity. Beddoes
recommended foxglove as a specific. Dr. Parr found fox-
glove more injurious in his practice than beneficial. Such
are tho contradictory statements of medical men!' And
yet there can be but one true theory of disease. Of the falli-
bility and inefficiency of medicine, none have been more
conscious than medical men themselves, many of whom
have been honest enough to avow their conviction , and now
recommend MES3KS. DU BARRY'S REVALENTA ARA-
BICA FOOD, a farina, which careful analysis has shown
to be derived from the root of an African plant, somewhat
similar to our honeysuckle. It appears to possess proper-
ties of a highly curative and delicately nutritive kind ; and
numerous testimonials from parties of unquestionable re-
spectability, have attested that it supersedes medicine of
every description in the effectual and permanent removal
of indigestion (dyspepsia), constipation, and diarrhoea,
nervousness, biliousness, liver complaint, flatulency, dis-
tension, palpitation ofthe heart, nervous headache, deaf,
ness, noises in the head and ears , pains in almost every
part ofthe body, chronic inflammation and ulceration of
the stomach, erys ipelas, eruptions on the skin, incipient
consumption, dropsy, rheumatism, gout, heartburn,
nausea and sickness dur'ner pregnancy, after eating-, or at
sea, low spirits, spasms, cramp, spleen, general debility,
paralysis, asthma, coughs, inquietude, sleeplessness, in-
voluntary blushing, trcmour , dislike to society, unfitness
for study, loss of memory, delusions, vertigo, blood to the
head, exhaustion , melancholy, groundless fear, indecision ,
wretchedness, thoughts of self-destruction, and many other
complaints. It is, moreover, admitted by those who have
used it to be the best food for infan ts and invalids gene-
rally, as it never turns acid on the weakest stomach, but
imparts a healthy relish for lunch aud dinner, and restores
thc faculty of indigestion and nervous and muscular energy
to the most enfeebled. It has the highest approbation of
Lord Stuart de Decies ; the Venerable Archdeacon Alex-
ander Stuart , of Ross, a cure of three years' nervousness ;
Major-General Thomas King, of Exmouth ; Capt. Parker,
D. Bingham, K.N., of No. 4 Park-walk, Little Chelsea,
London, who was cured of twenty-seven years dyspepsia in
six weeks timo ; Captain Andrews, It. N., Captain Edwards,
ll.N, ; William Hunt, Esq., barrister-at-law, King's Col-
lego, Cambridge, who, after suffering years from partial
paralysis, has regained the use of his limbs in a very short
time upon this excellent food ; the Hev. Charles Kerr of
Winslow, Bucks, a cure of functional disorders ; Mr. T,
-\Yoodho use, Bromley—recording the cure of a lady from
constipat ion and sickness during pregnancy ; the Hev, T,
Minster, of St. Saviour 's, Leeds—a cure of live years' ner-
vousness, with spasms and daily vomitings ; Mr. Taylor,
coroner of Bolton ; Capt. Allon, recording the cure of epi-
leptic fits ; Doctors Ure and Harvey ; James Shorlaud ,
Esq., No. 3, Sydney-terrace, Heading, Berks, late surgeon
in the 30th Regiment, a cure of dropsy ; James Porter,
Esq., Athol-street, Perth, a cure of thirteen years cough,
with general debility ; J. Smyth, Esq., 37 Lower Abbey-
street, Dublin ; Cwnelius O'Sullivan , M.D., F.R.C.S.,
Dublin , a perfect cure of thirty years ' indescrib able agony
from aneu rism , wliich had resisted all other remedi es ; and
10,000 other well known individuals , who have sent thediscoverers and importers , DuBiiutr and Co., 197 NewBond-st reet , London , testimonials of the extraord inary
manne r in which their health has been restored by this use-ful and economical diet , after all other remedies had beentried in vain Ior many years and all hopes of recoveryabandsned. • A full report of important cures ofthe aboveand many other complaints, and testimonials from partiesof the highest reepec lability, is, wc find , sent gratis by DoBarm and Co.'—Morning Chronicle. Du Babky. and Co127 New Bond-street , London ; also of Barclay Edwards'Sutton, Sanger, and Hannay. and through all grecera. che-mists, medicme vendors, and booksellers iu tlie KiudomCAOTioN.-The name of Messrs. Du Babky 's invaluablePood, as also that of the firm , have been closely imi-tated that invalids cannot too carefully look at the exactspelling of both, and also "Messrs. DuBamiv's address 1127Now Bond-street, London, in order to avoid being imposedupon by Ervalenta, Heal Arabian Revalenta, LentilPowder, «r other spurious compounds bf pease, beansIndian and oatmeal, under a closo imitation of the name,which hare nothing to recommend them but the reckless
audacity of their ignorant or unscrupulous compounders,
and which, though admirably adapted for pigs, wouldplay sad. havoc with thc delicate stomach of au invalid or
infant.

IJNDBB B0IAL PATRWfAOB.

DR.  L O C O C K ' S  M E D I C I N E S .
V Small Books* containing many hundreds of properly

authenticated Testimonials, may be had from every
agent.
The success of these medicines is unexampled—they are

taken with equal benefits in hot as in cold climates, and
their use has consequently extended all over the world,
where, in every principal city or town, an agent for their
sale has been established. ^ 

¦ » _ »'...
This great celebrity has "tempted many to counterfeit

them in various designing ways, so that it has become ne-
cessary to admonish purchasers to be very cautious, as
some shopkeepers even copy the name, with a slight varia-
tion, calculated to mislead an unguarded person), andm
the form of • LOTIONS,' '  PILLS,' <fcc„ attempt to pass off
imitations. , ., . ,

All such Counterfeits may be guarded againfst by simply
observing that no Medicine ia genuine but WArnitb,
and that the words, *DIi. LOCOCK'S WAFERS,', are on
the Government Stamp outside each box.
As a further guide to tbe Public, a description oi each of

Dr. Locock's Genuine Mhhcines w below.DR. LOCOCK 3 IJ ENUINB iajs .un ;irc to u> vy.v...

Olve instant relief, and d vapid (krt of dslhm Con-
sumption, Coughs, Colds, an d all disorders of the
Breath and Lungs. ¦ ' .. ,. .w„f„.
For confirme d Asthma or Consumption , two waters

should be taken thr ee times a day. which wilL very soon

relieve the cough and breathing, and rapidly effect a cure,
to (ffii-Scha effect of Dr. Locock's Wafers^ truly

sui*prisW.aswithln ten niinutes after takmS a do8e the
most violent cough is subdued. ¦ . .

They have a pleasant taste, and may be taken by infants

^To Sv̂ oers and Pontic Spkakebs, these Wafers are in-
valuable, as by their action on the throat and lungs they
remove all hoarseness in a few hours, and wonderfully in-
crease the power and flexibility of the voice. #

Note —FuU JHreoUons are g iven with every bon in tne
English,German, ani French- languages.

Price Is. 14d., 2s. 9d., and lis. per box. The 2s. 9d
Boxes contain nearly three of the ls. 1-Jd., and the lis.
Boxes contain five of those at 2s. 9d.

AT.cn

THEV HAVE A MOST PL1A3ANT TASTE.
Price Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., and lis. per Box.

This isan aromatic and aperient Medicine of great effi-
cacy for regulating the secretions, and correcting the action
ofthe Stomach and Liver, and is the only safe remedy for
all Bilious Affections—Heartburn, Sick Head-ache, Gid-
diness, Pains in the Stomach, Flatulency, or Wind, and all
those complaints which arise from Indigestion, or Bilious-
ness. It is mild in its action, and suitable for all seasons
and constitutions, while its agbeeabu taste renders it the
best medicine for children.

AT.sn

HAVE A PLEA8AHT TASTE.

They fortify the constitution at all periods ofMe, and ui
all Nervous Affections act like a charm. They remove all
Obstructions, Heaviness, Fatigue on Slight Exertions, Pal-
pitatio» of the Heart, Lowness of Spirits, Weakness, and
Allay Pain. _

Thoy create Appetite, and remove Indigestion, Heart-
burn, Wind , Headache , Giddiness , &c.

In Hysterical Diseases, a proper perseverance in the use
ofthis Medicine will be found to effect a Cure after all
other means have failed.

V Full directions are given with every box.
Note.—-These Wafers do not contain any Mineral, and

may be taken either dissolved in water or whole.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS IN TIIE FOBM OF PUIS !

It will be understood that the above are tobee different
medicines, and are not one Medicine under various names.

Prepared only by the Proprietor's Agents, Da Silva &
Co., 1, Bride-lane, Fleet-street, London ; and sold by every
respectable Medicine Vendor.

Observe,—None are Genuine but 'WAFERS, having
the words, • Dr. LOCOCK'S WAFERS,'in the Government
Stamp outside every box.

V All PILLS under similar names are Counterfeits.

TBS BLOOD
Our bodies have been entirely formed, art now

forming, and will continue to be built up during Lfe
from the Blood. This being tiie case, the grand object
is to keep this precious f luid (the blood) in a pure and
hea lthy state, for without this purity, disease will show
itself in some way or the other.

It is universally admitted that this Medicine will
purify tiie Blood better than any other, and will con-
quer Disease.

Copy of a letter addressed to Mr. Drury, Bookseller,
Lincoln.

Sir,—I, Charles Foster, ground-keeper to Henry Shep.
pherd, Esq., do this day, October 5, 1847, attest to the fol-
lowing statement : 'Having been ill a long time,proceeding
frem pain in my body, attended with considerable fever,
very faint, sick in the morning, without being able to dis.
charge anything from the stomach, and no appetite what-
ever, with many other disagreeable symptoms all over
a mere medical man was able to benefit me, and I be-
came reduced in strength so much as to prevent my attend-
ing to my usual avocations. Hearing the many benefits de-
rived from old Pabb's Pills, I decided at once to give them
a trial and purchased a box at your shop, near the Stone
Bow, Lincoln, and it affords me great pleasure to inform
you that the one box entirely cured me, and I am now en-
tirely restored in health ; but whenever I feel less active,
and not so lively as usual, I immediately have receurse to
old Park, and a couple of his pills bring me right. The
astonishing effect Paer 's Pills have had upon me is such
that I can scarcely believe that I am the same man I was a
few months ago : I felt then as though my life was nearly
ended ; now, I feel hearty, nnd able to undertake any de-
scription of work and exertion, without feeling that exces-
sive fatigue I did previous to taking them. It is really and
truly new life to me: I have given this statement volun-
tary, for the benefit of those of my fellow creatures who
Know nothing ot old Part's wonderful pills. I remain, sir,
yours respectfully, Chables Foster.—Lincoln, October
5th , 1847.

To the Proprietors of Parr 's Life Pills.
Sirs,—The above case has been given me this day from

thc lips of Mr. Charles Foster, who came for two boxes,
and who was not disposed to go away without sending you
word for the benefit he has received. I remain, yours, tfcc,
James Db-jbt.

In order to protect the public from imitations, the Eon.
Commissioners of Stamps ordered the words "PARR'S
LIFE PILLS" to be engraved on the Government Stamp,
which ia pasted round the sides, of each box, in "White
Letters on a Red Ground. Without this mark of authen-
ticity, they are spurious. Sole Proprietors, T. Roberts,
and Co., Crane-court, Fleet-street, London ; and sold
Wholesale by their appointment, by E. Edwards, 67, St.
Paul's Church-yard ; also by Barclay and Sons, Farring-
don-street ; and Sutton and Co., Bow Church-yard ; and
retail by at least one agent in every town in tbe United
Kingdom, and by most of tlie respectable dealers in medi-
cine. Price ls. l"jd., 2s. 9d., and family boxes lis. each,
' The Life and Times of Thomas Parr,' may be had.

gratis, of all acaofci. both in town omnuntry.

(\N THE PREVENTION, CURE, AND
vy General character of SYPHILUS , STRICTUR ES
Affections of the PROSTRATE GLAND, VENEREAL and
SCORBUTIC ERUPTION S of the face and body, Mercurial
excitement, <tc, followedby a mild, successful and expedi-
tious mode of treatment.

Thirty-first edition,
Illustrated by Twenty-Six Anatomical Engravings on

Steel, New and improved Edition , enlarged to 190 pages ,ust published, prict 2s. Gd ; or by p«st, direct from the
Establishment, 3s. Gd. in postage stamps.

"THE SILENT FRIEND," a Medical Wor k on Venerealand Syphilitic Diseases, Secondary Spmptoms, Gonorrhea.•fee , with a PRESCRIPTION FOR THEIR PREVENTION :physical exhaustion, and decay ofthe frame, from the effectsof solitary indulgence and the injurious consequences ol
¦™? abuse of Mercury ; with Observations on the obligationsot Marriage, and directions for obviating certain disquali-hcations. IUustrated by twenty-six coloured engravings.I yR. and L. PERRY and Co., Consulting Surgeons, 19,Berners-street, Oxford-street, London. Published by theauthors, and sold by Strange, 21, Paternoster-row ; Han.nay,- 63, and Sanger, 150, Oxford-street ; Starie, 23, Tich-borne-street, Haymarket ; and Gordon, 146 LeadenhaU.street, London ; Powell, 8S, Gvafton-street, Dublin ¦and Raimes and Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh.Parti, treats of tho anatomy and physiology of tho re-productive organs, and is illustrated by six colourtaengravings.

Part II. treats ofthe consequences resulting from exces-sive indulgence, producing nervous excitement, and genera-tive incapacity. It is particularly addressed to those whaare prevented in consequence from entering iuto thc
marriage state. Illustrated by throe explanatory engrav-ings. e J

I art III. treats of the diseases resulting from infection,
Illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings.Part IV. contains a Remedy for the Prevention «1
Diseade by a simple application, by which the danger «t
infection is obviated. Its action is simple bnt sure. It
act3 with the virus chemically, and destroys its power
on the system. This important part of the work
should not escape the reader 's notice.

Part V. Is devoted to the consideration of marriage and
its duties. The reason of physical disqualifications, and
the causes of unproductive unions are also considered, and
the whole subject critically and philosophically inquired,
nto.

The Authors as regularly educated memhers «f tht
Medical Profession, having had long, diligent, and Practical
observations in the various Hospitals and Institutions for
the relief of those afflicte d with Sjphilia, Secondary Symi.
toms, Stricture, Vcnerenl and Scorbutic Eruptions ot the
face and booy, have perhaps had an unusual opportunity
of witnessing their dreadful and destructive consequence'*in all their various stages. Hence, knowing the practical
necessity of sound judgment in such serious cases, and having seen the injury that has arisen from the carelessness and
negleotof its study, Messrs. R. and L. PERRYhuve dev otedtheir attention exclusively tothispeculiar class of maladiesand the relief they have consequently been enabled to ren-dev tothekfellow creatum, is fully tMtified ^dgratSacknowledged by convalescent Patients, and othe» dai varming m towa from all parts of the country* for the ".press purpose only of personal consultation, whUe thelrexertions have been crowned with the most siroTadran
nf„

e9
t'b

yet,
/

r0m W,hat the* haTe «perifnced m taqS
nS£f is *a?,m?' ?USe8

J?f tt«e infectious compH
K LZ°,ii»? to «mdMoi. to that ofthe tai.t &nj"

ZJmtZS 'l™* ^v* ftlwaj s entertained Atpossibility ot their fbevemtiqn and removal,

Messrs. R. and L. Perbt and Co., Surgeons, may h,
suited as usual, at 19, Berners-street, Oxforflfgh?01''
London, from eleven to two, and from five to euSH
the evenlnsr ; and on Sundays from eleven to one.—g8 **
ta tion Fee fl. ^*1"*
THE CONCENTEATED DETERSI VE Eflfltefl*

AN ANTI-STPHILITIO BEMBD Y, ^*
Is recommended in Syphilis and Secondary Sympw,
searches out and purines the diseased humours from .J"
blood, and Cleanses the system from all deteri,^
causes. Its influence m the restoration to health of «•?
sons labouring under the consequences which InovitSK
follow contamination is undeaiable, and it also constihSJ
aeertain cure fo rscurvy, scrofula , and all cutaneous ««£
tions. Its active principle* we transmitted by the medij£
of the circulating fluid throughout tha entire frame, Z
even penetrate the more minute vessels, removing and ..
pelling in its course all corruptions and impurities fr0m
the vital stream, so as altogether to eradicate the virus Z
disease, and expel it with the insensible perspiratu '
through the medium ofthe pores ofthe skin and urinei

Price Us., or four bottles in one fer 33a., by which lis
is saved , also in £i cases, by which will be saved £1 y,'
To be had at the London Establishment

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is express/y eMpi*»ye i torenovate tno impaire c'pow«i
life, when exhausted hy the influence exerted by aolit* rindulgence on the system. Its action is purely balaamio
its power in re-imvigorating the frame in all cases of n,,
vous and sexual debility, obstiuate gleets, impotency, k^.,
renness , and debilities arisin g from venereal excessti, ki,
been demonstrat ed "»j its unvaryin g success in thoueaid]
of cases. To those persons who are prevented entering ti,
married state by tho consequences of early errors, it a ^valuable. Price Us per Tiottle, or four quantitiej in «Mfor 33s.
. The £5 cases »f Sybiactoi «r Oncxnthat to Detebsiyj
Essence can only be had at 19, Bemers-street , Oif«i
street, London, whereby there Is a saving of S I  12s., aai
the patient is entitled to receive advice without a fee, wkick
advantage is applicable only to tkose who remit £5, i*a jacket.

FERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC P1?,L3
Constitute an effectual remedy ia aU cases ef Goairrhst
Gleets, Stricture, and Diseases of the Urinary Orgaai,
Price 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d., and lis. per box.

Patients are requested to be as ninute and c«icis» h
possible in tha detail *f their cases, aotiag especiaUy tha
durat ioH of the complaint, tho mode of its commenting, in
symptoms and progress, age, habits of liviog, a*d fositiou
iu society. Medicines can be forwarded to any pai toftHe
world ; no difficulty cao. occur, as tkey will be-j eciire'v
dackett, and carefully »r«tected from •bservatioa.

N.B.—Medicino Vendors can. bo supplied by moLt of tb,
Wholesale Patent Medietas Houses iu London

IMM ENSE SUCCESS OP THE NEW MOBJ
OF TREA TMENT.

1

As adopted by Lallemand, Ricord, DislandH, «
others, of the Hopita l des Veneriens a Pari s, a>'.$ noH

uniformly practi sed in this country by
TVALTBR DE RO OS, M.D. ,

35, Ely Puce ," Holbo rn Hill, London ,
author op

THE MEDICAL ADVISEE, 144 pages,
an improved edit ion of which is recent ly published",

written in a popular style, devoid of technicalities , and ad.
dressed to all those who are suffering from Spermatorrhe a,
Seminal Weakness, and the various disqualify ing forms of
premature decay resulting from infection and jouthfrj
abuse , tbat most delusive practice by which the vigour and
manliness of life are enervated and destroyed , even before
Bature has fully established the powers and stamina of tha
constitution.

It contains also an elaborate and carefu lly writ ten ac.
count of the anatomy and physiology of the organs of both
sexes, illustrated by numerous coloured engravings, wUb.
the Author's observation on marriage, its du*ies and hia.
derances. The prevention and modern , plan of treating
gleet, stricture, Syphilis, ic. Plain directions for th« at-
tainment of health, vigour and consequent happiness
during the full period of tim e aUoted to our species.

The work is illustrated by. the detail of cases, thus rem
dering it what its name indicates, the silent but friendly
adviser of all who may be suffering from the consequence!
of early error and vice—a work which may be consulted
without exposure, and with every assurance of complete
success and benefit.

May be obtained in a sealed envelope through all bookii,
lers, 2s., or to avoid difficulty, will be sent from the Author,
(free) by post for thirty-two postage stamps

OPINIONS OF TBE PKESS.
Extract from the Medical Gazette and Times *—' Fortff.

nately for our country, a more efficient (because certain)
mode of treating these deplorable complaints is at last in.
troduced ; and we hail the time as not far distant, whea
such diseases shall be comparatively unheard of; i»
would earnestly recommend all persons afflicted with anj
kind of generative derangement to avail themselves of tha
information contained in almost everj page of Dr, Ds
Hoos's w#rlc
' THE MEDICAL ADVISER is indeed a boon t» the pub.

lie, as it has the two-fold advantage of plainness, and being
written by a skilful and duly qualified man, who evideatlj
well understands his subj ect.'—Times.

'This is a work of superlative excellence, and ont wj
should recommend to the perusal of all ; in fact the in«
formation therein conveyed is quite essential to those tl
either sex who contemplate marriage .—Record.

' Many a man, who unmarried and miserable, is now en.
during in silent sorrow the penalties of former folly (perhaps
committed in ignorance,) had he possessed such a hookas
this , would hare been a happy husband, a honoured parent
and useful member of society.'—Dispatch ,

Tlie diffidence and fear of exposure, consequent on these
affections, frequently prevent persons applying for assist.
ance, until great mischief has been inflicted on the consti,
tution and powers of life. It is hoped the perusal of this
work will teach such persons the evil of delay, and lead
them at once to seek that assistance which alone can save-
them from the horrors of an existence protracted amidst
long enduring wretchedness, both mental and physical.

Lasting benefit can only be reasonably expected at tha
hands of the intelligent and practical physician , who, d).
parting from the routine of general practice, devotes tho
whole of his studies to this class of diseases, the lamentable
neglect of which by ordinary medical men, and their
futile attempts at cure by mercury and otber equally
dangerous medicines , have produced thc most alarming rj .
suits.

Prom the great extent of Da. De Hoos's practice for manj
years, and his former connexion with the various institu-
tions, both in London and Paris, for thc relief of those at
flicted with Debility, Syphilis, Secondary Symptoms, Stric*
tures, Gleet, Veneral and Scorbutic eruptions, ore. oft lM
face and body ; he has had perhaps unusual facilities for
observing the peculiarities aud consequences of each patti.
cular stage. Hence he is enabled confidently and conscien.
tiousty to undertake the removal of every symptom (not
excepting the most inveterate or long standing) in as short:
a time as is consistent with safety or return of money:

Country patients wishing to place themselves under
treatment will be minute in the detail of their cases, ani
to prevent trouble, no letters from strangers will be replied
to unless they contain £1 in cash, or by Post-office 0rde»,
payabte at the Holborn Office , for which advice and medi.
cines will be sent. Patients corresponded with till cured.

At home for consultation, daily, from 10 till 1, and 4 till
8, (Sundays excepted,) unless by previous arrangement,

SKIN ERUP TIONS, NER VOUS DEBILITY ,
SCROFULA, DISEA SES OF THE BOXE S

AND GLANDS.

DE R O O S '  C O N C E N T R A T E D
GUTT.E VIT."E (or Life Drops) is as its name implies

a safe and permanent restorative of manly vigour, whether
deficient from long residence in hot climates, or arisinj
from solitary habits, youthful delusive excesses, infection,
itc. It will also be found a speedy corrective of all thosa
dangerous symptoms, such as pains and swellings In tha
bones, joints and glands, skin eruptions, blotches aad
pimples, weakness of the eyes, loss of hair, disease and
decay of the nose, sore throat, pains in the side, back,
loins, die., obstinate diseases of the kidneys and bladder,
gleet, stricture, seminal {weakness, less of memory, ner-
veusness, headache, giddiness, drowsiness, palpitation ot
the heart , indigestion, lowness of spirits, lassitude and ze-
serai prostration of strength , <tc., usually resulting from
neglect or improper treatment by mercury, cupailM,
cubebs , and other deadly poisons.

From its pr operties in removing all disorders of FE*
MALES, such as leucorrhoea, or " the whites, " head,
ache, giddiness, indigestion , palpitation of the heart,
dry cough, lowness of spirits, ic, &c. It is admirably
adapted to that class of sufferers, as it creates new purt
and rich blood, (thereby purifying and strengthening the
whole system,) and soon restores the invalid to sounil
health even after all other remedies (wliich have usually
a depressing tendency) have failed j hence its almost uu«
paralelled success.

May be obtained with directions, &c., at is., 6i„ and Hj <i
per bottle , or four lis. quantities in one large bottle for 33?.,
by which lis. will be saved, throug h all Medicine Vendors, or
it will be sent securely packed from the Establishment, on re.
ceipt of the price by Post-off ice Order payable at theMolboril
Office.

PAINS IN TnE BACK , GRAVEL , LUMBAG O,
RHEUMA TISM, GOUT , INDIGES TION , DE'
BILITY , STRICTURE , GLEET , &c. .

DR. DE ROOS' COMPOUND RENAL
PILLS haTO in many instances effected a cure wheu

all other means had failed, and as their name Heinu 'or
the Kidneys) indicates, are now established by tha
consent ofthe FACULTY as the most safe and efficacious
remedy ever discovered for the above dangerous com-
plaints, and diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs
generally, whether resulting from imprudence or other-
wise, which , if neglected , frequently end in stone ot
tbo bladder, and a lingering death ! It is an esta-
blished fact that most cases of gout and rhematism oeeur-
rin"- after middle age, ave combined with disease*!
urine , how necessary is it then , that persons thus aftlictei
sbould attend to these important matters. By the salu-
tary .'ictton of these pills on acidity of the stomach, th ey
correct bile and indigestion , purify and promote the renal
secretions', thereby preventing the formation of stone, an*1
establishing for life a healthy performance of the functions
of these organs.

May be obtained with directions, &,c, at ls. lJj d,.--s. 9u.>
and 4s. fid. and lis. per box., through all Medicine Vendors
or should any difficulty occur , they will bo sent (free) oa
receipt of the price in postage stamps , by Dr. Oe Boos,
85, Ely-place , Holborn -hill, London.

TESTIMONI ALS AND CASK. n ,.Dr. Hope ,in his treatise on these complaints, page J »i
vol. 2, writes:—'Although there are many medicine*pro-
fessing to cure these complaints , Dr. De lioos' Benal l i"*
are the only thing of the kind I can recommend, hayW B
used them iu every instance with the most graWj*»b
results.'

Thomas Chatty, Butterleigh, Tiverton , had, from ail ap-
parent complication of disorders kept his bed tor nis"*
weeks, and was * given up ' by the doctors in tho ne% '
bourhooa, who were alike puzzled ; as a last "sourt» J'awas persuaded to try a 2s. 9d. box of these pills ; long m™ ,
they were finished he was enabled to walk 'outanuaiw"£
and is now happy in adding his testimony to their aswaa
ing prop erties. „ ,, . ...„„. T»ltt-ltober t Johnson , Ludlam -street , Bradford- 'lour "
able pills have so improv ed my fr iend in Scotla nd. "'» u
has solicited me to scud him another box, which no fc
assure d will enre liim ; you can use our name s as jo 

^proper, that others sutferers may be convinces 
^value. '—Direct to Mr. John Pimjuhai*, weaver, a.*--!

ross, Scotland. , . „„ that d'6Mr. J. Higham, BurweU—' I am happy to sajT^rftil
person , though he has take n only one box, is a « s„
deal better, and will recommend them to a»j
suffering. ' . , - ..„. in »»J

N.B.-Persons wishing to eonsult the Doctor, -
case, may do so by enclosinj * £1 by PosOofttfe oro ,j f ot
able at tho Holborn Office ^ or otherwise, -ma * « 

 ̂
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the symptoms, ia., for which Advice andvMedicaw "
•sent. Patients correspewded withtiU *g,.reQ: _ iruit-or**

Address, Walter dkBoos, It.D., S5j .B y.-V-^ ĵ s e*
hill, London. Hours , 10 til) 14 yid^tdl *. »<*"*u '
cepted unless by previo us VcMfUnwn.**-



THE POOR MAN TO HIS SON.

Wort, work, my boy, be not afraid,
Look labour boldly in the face ;

Take np tbe hammer or the spade,
And blush not for yonr humble place**

Eart h was first conqu ered by. tbe power
Of dailv sweat and peasant toil, •_ . , 

And wher e would kings hayefowid theirau «~,

If poor men bad not trod the soil*

Hold ud your brow in honest pride,

Sncb hinds are sap-veins that provide

The life-blood of the Nation s tree.

There's honour in the toilin gpart ,

That finds us in the-furrow ed fields;

Ifc stamps a crest upon the heart
"Worth more than all your quartered shields.

There's glory in the shnttle 's song—
There's triu mph in the anvil 's stroke ;

There's merit in the brave and stron g,
¦Who dig the mine or fell the oak.

"Work, wor k, my boy, and mmrnrar not,
The fust ian garb betra ys no shame ;

The grim of forge-soot leaves no blot,
And labour gilds the meanest name.

There's duty for all things , ray son,
"Who act their earthl y part ari ght;

Tbe spider's home threads must be spun—
The bee sucks on 'twixt flowers and light

The hungry bird his food must seek—
The ant mast pile his winter fare ;

The worm dro ps not into the beak ,
The store is only gained by care.

The wind disturbs the sleeping lake,
And bids it ripple pure and fresh ;

It moves the green boughs till they make
Grand music in their leafy mesh*.

And so tbe active bre ath of life
- Should stir our dull and sluggard wills,

For are we not created rife . . .. *

"With health that stagnant torpor kills ?

I doubt if he who lolls his head
"Where Idleness and Plenty meet,

Enjoys his pillow or his bread ,
As" those who earn the meals they eat.

And man is never half so blest
As when tbe busy day is spent ,

So as to make his evening rest
A holiday of glad content.

God grant thee but a due reward ,
A guerdon port ion fair and ju st,

And then ne'er think thy station hard ,
But work , my boy, work, hope, and trnst !

Eliza Cook.

Hoy ally and Republicanism in Italy ;  or Notes
and documents relating to ihe Lombard In-
surrection, and the Royal War of 1818.
By Joseph Mazzixi! London : Charles
Gilpin.

TflEBE is a power of reasoning in Mazzini, an
unsullied moral purity, a chivalrous veracity
and frankness, an utter abnegation of self,
and a courage that has stood tiie sererest
trials, whicli command not only respect, but
¦veneration. He belongs to the martyr age of
Italian liberalism, and possesses himself the
highest qualities of the martyr.

His declared object in publishing the small
Tolume before us is, to correct public opinion
in England as to tne Italian movement, in
which, he took part. But it is a statement of
princi ples rather than a narrative of details.
It is always dignified in tone, often singularly
eloquent, and substantially it contains a little
which would he likely to draw forth an expres-
sion of willing disagreement from any well-
edueated, high-minded, liberal Englishman.
M. Mazzini thus declares his reasons
WHr iHE GOVERSSIEX T OFITALT SHODIJ ) BE BEPDB-

UCAX.
The Italian tradition is eminently republican. In

England, the aristocratic element has a powerful in-
fluence, because it has a history ; well or ill, it has
organised society ; it has created a power , snatched
from royaltv , by conqu ering guarantees for the rights
of the snbject ; it bas founded in par t the wealth and
ths influence of England abroad. The monarchial
element has still great influence over > 

the tendencies
of France , because it also claims an important page
in the national history ; it has produced a Chari e-
mange , a Lonis XL, a Napoleon ; it has contri buted
to fonnd the nnitv of France ; it has shared with the
communes the risks and the honou rs of the strugg le
against feudalism ; it has surrounded the national j
banner with a halo of military glory. What is the his- j
tory of the monarch y and of the aristocracy of Italy ?
What prominent part have they played in the
national development ? "What vital element have
they supplied to Italian strength , or to the unifica-
tion of the future existence of Italy ? The history of
our royalty, in fact , commences with the dominion
of Charles V., with the downfall of our last liberties
—it js identified with servitude and dismemberment
—it is written on a foreign page, in the cabinet3 of
France , of Austri a, and of Spain. Nearly all of them
the igsue of foreign familie s, viceroys of one or other
ofthe great powers , onr kings do not offer the ex-
ample of a single individual redeem ing by brilliant
personal qualiti es the vice of subalternit y, to which
his position condemned him—not a single one who
has- ever evinced any gran d nat ional aspira tion.
Around them in the obscurity of their cour ts, gather
idle or retrogade courtiers , men who call themselves
nolle, bnt who have never been able to constitute an
aristocracy. An aristocracy is a compact independent
body, representing in itself an idea, and from one ex-
tremity ofthe country to another , governed, more or
less, by one and the same inspiration. Our nobles
have lived upon the crumbs of royal favour , and if,
on some rare occasions, they have ventured to place
themselves in opposition to the monarch , it has not
been in the cause of the nation , but of the foreigner ,
or of clerical absolution. The nobility can never be
regarded as an histo rical element : it has furnished
some fortunate Condotieri, powerful even to tyranny,
in some isolated town ; it has knelt at the feet of the
foreign emperors who have passed the Alps, or
crossed the sea. The original stock being nearly
everywhere extinct; the races have become degene-
rated amidst corrupti on and ignorance. The de-
scendants of our noble families at Genoa , at Naples,
at Venice, arid at Rome, are, for the most part speci-
mens of absolute intellectual nullity. Almost every-
thin g that has worked its difficult way in art , ia lite-
rature , or in polit ical activity, is plebian.

In Italy the initiative of progre ss has always be-
longed to the people—to the democrat ic element. It
is throu gh her communes that she has acquired all
she has ever had of liberty. Through her workmeo
in wool or silk, through her merchants of Genoa,
Florence, Yenice, and Pisa, that she has acquired her
wealth ; through her artists , plebian and republican ,
from Giotto to Michael Angelo, thatshe has acquired
her renown ; thro ugh her navigators—p lebian—that
she has given a world to her humanity ; throu gh her
Popes—sons of the people, even they—that until the
twelfth century shs aided in the emancipation of the
weak, and sent forth a wor d of unity to humanity.
All her memorie s of insurrec tion againsttheforeigner
are memories of the people : all that has made the
greatness of our towns, dates almostalways fromare-
publican epoch: the educational book, the only book
read by the inhabitants of the Airs, or the Transte-
verin, who can read, i3 an abridgment of the Ancient
Koman Republ ic. This is the reason why the same
men who have so long been accused of coldness

^
and

had , in fact witnessed , with indifferenc e, the aristo-
cratic and royal revolutions of 1820 and 1821, arose
with enth usiasm, and with a true power of sell' sacri -
fice, at the crv of St. Mark and the Republic! God
and the People ! These words contain ed for them a
guarantee. They awoke in them, even unconscio usly
to themselv es, t'se all-powerful echo of a living past,
a confused recollection of glory, of strength, of con-
science, and of dignity.

"With such elements, how would it be possible to
fonnd a monarch y, surr ounded with an arist ocracy ?
How can one speak of a balance of powers, where
there are but two forces- forei gn, absolutism , and the
people ? How could one organise a constitutional
monarch y where the aristo crac y is withont a past ,
and wher e royalty inspires neither affection norrespect?

M. Mazzini repeatedly declares that the
republican—or, as he calls it, the national-
party are not responsible for the disunionvhieh, at a time when the whole nation was
armed against the foreigners, and might havedriven them from the country, turnedits forces
against its own citizens. He gives proof thathis own advice was for union till the day of¦victory, and not till then for discussion as to
what party shonld reap its fruits. Whetherto monarch, or to people, he affirms that hewas ready to submit: he asserts repeatedlythat it was only after having been betrayed
that the national party set np for themselves'and. he expresses his belief that even now'
when a nnion of princes has been seen to beimpossible, the leadership of a single prince
jouldbe accepted by all, supposing snch a
describe  ̂ f°Und' He thus

IHE REPUB LICAN PARTT A5D THEI E DETRACTORS .
They have said , and they say again, with out takin g

advantage of the favourable position in which events
have placed them :—Let the nati on aris e ; let her
make herself mistress of her own territ ory ; then , the
victory once gained , let her freely decide who shall
reap the fruits " Monarch or peop le, we will submit
ourselves to the power she herself shall organise.

Is it possible that so moderat e and rational a pro-
position should he the object of such false interpreta -
tions , in a countr y which revere s the idea of right
and of self-government ? Is it possible that its leader s
should be the object of so much calumny ?

It is time that these calumnies should cease. It
matters little to us, who act as onr conscience dic-
tates , without troubling ourselves as to the personal
result ; and to whom faith and exile have given the
habit of looking higher than the praise or blame of
this eart h. But it should be recognised as most im-
portant, by all who believe that political questions
agitated by whole nations , are questions eminently
religious. For religion, to all those who see more in
it than the mere materialism of forms and formula ;,
is not only a thought of Heaven, but the impulse
wliich seeks to apply that thought, as far as possible
to government on earth, our rule of action for the
good of all, and for the' moral development of huma-
nity. Politics then are like religion—sacred; and
all good men are bound to see them morally respec-
ted. Every question has a right to serious, calm,
and honest discussion. Calumny should be the wea-
pon of those only who have to defend not ideas, but
crimes.

It is immoral to say to men who have preached
clemency throug hout the whole of thei r political
career, who have initiated their rule by the abolition
of capital punishment, who, when in power, never
signed a single sentence of exile against those who
had persecu ted them, nor even against the known
enemies of their principles :—" You are the sangui -
nary organ isers of terror , men of vengeance and of
cruelty. " It is immoral to ascribe to them views
which they never bad , and to choose to forget that
they have, throu gh the medium of the Press here and
elsewhere , attacked and refuted those communistic
systems and exclusive solutions which tend to' sup-
press rather than to transform the elements of so-
ciety, and to say to them , " You are Communists, you
desire to abolish property. It is immoral to accuse
of irreligion and impiety, men who have devoted
their whole lives to the endeavour to reconcile the re-
ligious idea, betrayed and disinherited by the very
men who pretend to be its official defenders , with the
national movement. It is immoral to insinuat e ac-
cusations of personal interest and of pillage , against
men who have serenly endured the sufferings of pov-
erty, and whose life—accessible to all—has never be-
trayed either cupidity or the desire of luxur y. It is
immoral continually to proclaim —as the act of a
whole party—the death of a statesman 'killed by 

^
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unknown hand , nnder the influence of the irrit ation
produced by his own acts , and by the attacks of
another political party, many mont hs before the Re-
publi can party recomme nced its activity in Italy.

M. Mazzini charges no direct treachery
against Carlo Alberto. He declares him to
have been himself the victim of the weakness
whicb. caused others as well as himself so
much loss and misery. For the impossible
political project of a Kingdom of the North
he was content to surrender the grand.reality
of a "Dnited People" -wMcli fate had placed
-within his hands.

CHABLES ALBERT.
Genius, love," and faith were wanti ng in Charles

Albert. Of the first , which reveals itself by a life
entirely, logically, and resolutely devoted to a great
idea, the career of Charles Albert does not offer the
least trace ; the second was stifle d in him by the
continual mistrust of men and things, which was
awakened by the remembrance of an unhappy past ;
the lastwas denied him by his uncertain character ,
wavering always between good and evil, between
to do and not to do, between daring and not darin g.
In his yout h, a thonght.not of virtue , but of Italian
ambition—the ambition , however, which may be
profitable to nations—had passed throug h his soul
like lightning ; but he recoiled in affri ght, and the
rememhrance of this one brilliant moment of his
youth presented itself hourly to him, and tortured
him like the incessant throbbing of an old wound ,
instead of actin g upon Mm as an excitement to a
new life. Between the risk of losing, if he failed,
the crown of bis little kingdom, and tbe fear of the
liberty which the people, after having fought for
him, would claim for themselves , he went hesitating
on, with this spectre before his eyes, stumbling at
every step, without energy to confront these dan-
gers, withont the will or power to comprehend that
to become Kins of Italy, he must first of all forget
that he was King of Piedmont. Despotic from
rooted instinct, liberal from self-love, and from a
presentiment of the future , he submitted alternatel y
to the government of Jesuits , and to that of men of
progress. A fatal disunion between thoug ht and

, action, between conception and the faculty of exe-
cution , showed itself in every act. Most of those
who endeavoured to place him at the head of the
enterprise, were forced to agree to this view of his
character. Some of thoso int imate with him went
so far as to whisper that he was threatened with
lunacy. He was the Ha mlet of Monarch y.

A characteristic passage of the volume has
relation to

1A1IABTI SE S VIEWS OF ITAUAS 1XDEPESDESCE.
The war between the two princip les was general

in Europe—the enthu siasm excited by the move-
ments in Ita ly, especially the Lombard insurrection
and the prodi gies of the five days, was immense ;
and Ital y could, had she willed it and known how,
have drawn thence sufficient force to counterbalance
all the strength of hosti le reaction . But to do this,
it was necessary, whatever the mean policy of the
Moderates might fear, to give to the movement a
character so audaciousl y national as to alarm our
enemies, and to offer the most powerf ul element of
support to our friends. Both felt the time was ripe,
and began to believe that Ital y would be but Italy,
and not the Kingdom, of die North. I remember the
consoling words Lamartine addressed to me, at his
house on the eve of my departure for Italy, and in
prese nce, amon gst others , of Alfred de Tigny, and of
the same Forbin Janson whom I was afterwards to
meet preaching the papal restoration, and getting
up various petty conspiracies and ridiculous in-
trigues at Rome. . .** The hour has struck for you," said the minister,
" and I am so firml y convinced of it , that the first
words with which I have charged Monsieur d'Har -
court for the Pope are these ; Holy  Father , you know
that vok ought io le Vie President of the Italian Re-
public." But Monsieur d'Harcourt had quite other
things to say to the Pope', on the part of that fac-
tion which involved Lamartine in its snares whilst
he imagined that he could control it. For myself I
attached no importance, except as a symptom, to
these word s of Lamartine , a man of impulse and of
noble-instincts, but unstable in belief, without
ener gy lor a fixed purpose , and without real know-
ledge of men and things. He was indeed the echo
of a tendency all powerful, in those moments of ex-
citement, npon the French mind ; and every re-
awakening natio nality, every political programme ,
which, if not absolutel y republican , was like that ,
at least, of the Italian constituent, would have com-
pelled tlie support of the most hesitating government
in France .

From great things great things are born . The
dwarfish conception of the Moderates f roze up all
souls, and imposed an utt er change of polities upon
France. The Itaua* *? P£OM.e was an ally more than
sufficiently power ful to preserve the Republic from
all dan ger of a foreign war ; a Kingdom of the North,
in the hands of princes little to be relied upon, and
hostile , by long tradition, to the Republicans of
France, did but add a dangerous element to the
league of kings. The French nation became silent ,
and left its government free to exist without any
foreign policy, and to leave the destinies of the
republic to the impenetrable future.

The incidents described in most detail are
those immediately preceding and following the
fatal surrender of Milan ; and it is impossible
not to be struck by the contrast of the- Iloyal
and the Republican party. But passing this
ignominious period, there ought to he small
difference of opinion in a free and educated
country as to where the right, lay in the sub-
sequent Roman struggle. What sensible or
honest Protestant would not sympathise with
the indignant eloquence of this earnest Italian

protesting.against the flimsy oratory of a Jesuit
Frenchman ?

mazzini to moxtaiembebt.

Tou base your argume nt upon the void ; you dis-

cuss that which was, not that which is. Tho Pa-
pacy is dead , choked in blood and mire ; dead , be-
cause it has bet rayed its own mission of protection

to the weak against the oppress or . dead , because
for three centu ries and a half it has prost uuted

itself with princes ; dead, becau se in the name of

ecrotism and before the palaces of all tho
 ̂
corrupt,

hvpocritical , and sceptic al government s, it has for

?he
P

second time cruci fied Chr «fc ' 
^

A*™!*
has uttered words of faith which it ,did ** &&

believe : dead, because it has denied huma n liberty
and the dignity of our immortal souls ,- dead , be-

cause it hai condemned science in Galileo, philoso-

phy in Giordano Bruno , religious aspn-ation m Jonn
Huss and Jerome of Pr ague, polit ical life by an

anath ema against the rights of the peop le, civil lire
by Jesuitism; the terrors of the Inquisition, and the
example of corruption, the life of the family by
confession converted into a system of espionage,
and by division introduced between father and son,
brother and brother , husband and wife; dead, for
the princes, by the treaty of Westphalia ; dead , for
the peoples, with Gregory XI., in 1378, and with
the commencement of the schism ; dead , for Italy,
since 1530, when Clement VII. and Charles Y„ the

Pope and the Emperor , signed an infamous com-pact, and extinguished , at Florence, the dyingliberties, as to-da y you have attem pted to (extinguish
her risin g libertie s in Borne ; dead , because thepeople has risen , becaus e Pius IX. has fled, becauso
the multitude curse s him , because those very men
who for fifteen years have made war upon thopriests, in the name of Toltair e, now hypocriticall ydefend them, bucause you and yours defend them ,
with intolerance and hy force of arms, and declare
that the Papacy and libert y cannot live side by
side ? Tou ask Victor Hugo to point out to you an
idea which has been worshi pped for eighteen cen-
tur ies. It is that idea which you have declared
irreconcilable with the Papacy, and which was
breathed into humanity by God ; the idea which has
withdrawn from Catholicism the half of the Chris-
tian world—the idea which has snatched from you
Lammcnais and tho flower of the intellects of
Europe—the idea of Christ—that pure, hply, and
sacred liberty which you invoked for Poland some
years back, which Italy invokes for herself to-day,
under the form, and with the guarantee of nation-
ality, and which you cannot pretend to be good for
one country and bad for another, unless you believe
it a part of religion to create a pariah people in the
bosom, of humanity.

Very admirably and nobly written are M.
Mazzini's later remarks,on the Republican and
anti-papal administratian of Rome, and the
coldness it met with in England and elsewhere.
It is hard for a people to struggle, suffer, and
bleed alone, yet hold themselves in this tem-
perate attitude. It is not generous, as M.
Mazzini too truly complains, in a nation having
the enjoyment and the consciousness of liberty
herself, to wait until the hour of victory has
sounded for another nation before she stretches
out a sister's hand towards her,

WHAT IDE REPUBLICANS DID AND ENGLAND MIGHT
UAVE DONE.

I affirm tbat with the exception of Ancona, where
the triumvirate were obliged energetically to re-press certain criminal acts' of political vengeance,
the republican cause was never sullied by the
slightest excess ; that no censorship was assumed
over the press before the siege, and that no occasion
arose for exercising it during the siege. Not a
single condemnation to death or exile bore witness
to a severity which it would have been our right to
have exercised, but which the perfect unanimity
which reigned amongst all the elements of tho state
rendered useless. I affirm that, except in tbe case
of three or four priests, who had been guilty of
firing upon our combatants, and who were killed by
the people during the last days of the siege, not a
single act of personal violence wa3 committed by
any fraction of the population against another, and
that if ever there was a city presenting the spec-
tacle ofa band of brothers pursuing a common end,
and bound together by the same faith , it was Rome
under the republican rule. The city was inhabited
by forei gners from all part s of the world , by the
consular agen ts, by many of your countrymen ;
let any one of them arise, and under the guarantee
of his own signature , deny, if he can , the truth of
what I say. Terror now reigns in llome ; the pri-
sons are choked with men who have been arrested
and detained without trial ; fifty priests are confined
in the castle of St. Angelo, whose only crime con-
sists in their havin g lent their services in our hos-
pitals ; the citizens, the best known for their mode-
ration, are exiled ; the army is almost entirely
dissolved, the city disarmed, and the "factious "
sent away even to the last man ; and yet Fran ce
dares not consult in a legal manner the will of tho
populations, but re-establishes the papal authorit y
by military decree. I do not believe that since the
dismemberment of Poland there has been committed
a more atrocious injustice , a more gross violation of
the eternal right wliich God has imp lanted in the
peoples, that of appreciating and defining for them-
selves their own life, and governin g themselves in
accordance with their own appreciat ion of it. And
I cannot believe that it is well for you or for Euro pe
that such things can be accomplished in the eyes of
the world, without one nation arisin g out of its im-
mobility to protest in the name of universal justice.
This is to enthrone bru te force , where , by the power
of reason, God alone should reign ; it is to substi-
tute the sword and poniard for law—to decr ee a
ferocious war without limit of timo or means be-
tween oppressors rendered suspicious by their fears,
and the oppressed abandoned to the instincts of
reaction and isolation . Let Europe ponder upon
these things. For if the light of human morality
becomes but a little more obscured , in that dark-
ness there will arise a strife that will make those
who come after us shudder with dread.

The balance of power in Europe is destroyed. It
consisted formerly in the support given to the
smaller states by the great powers ; now they are
abandoned. France in Italy, Russia in Hungary,
Prussia in German y, a little later perhaps in Swit-
zerland ; these are now the masters of the conti-
nent. England is thus made a nullity • the •• celsa
sedet Eolus in arcc," which Cannin g delighted to
quote, to express the moderating function which he
wished to reserve for his country, is now a mean-
ingless phrase. Let not your preachers of the
theory of material interests, your speculators upon
extended markets deceive themselves; there is his-
tory to teach them that political influence and com-
mercial influence are closely bound together. Poli-
tical sympathies hold the key of the markets ; the
tariff of the Roman Republic will appear to you, if
you study it, to be a declaration of sympathy
towards England to which your government did not
think it necessary to respond.

And yet, above the question of right, above the
question of political interest, both of which were
of a nature to excite earl y the attention of Eng land ,
there is, as I have said , another question being agi-
tated at Rome of a very different kind of importance ,
and which ought to have aroused all those who be-
lieve in the vital principle of religious reformation—
it is that of libert y of conscience. Tlio religious
question which broods at the root of all political
questions showed itself there great and visible in all
its European importance. The Pope at Gaeta was
the theory of absolute infallible authori ty exiled
from Rome for ever ; and exiled from Rome was to
bo exiled from the world. The abolition of the
temporal power evidentl y drew with it, in the minds
of all those who understood the secret of the papal
authority, tbe emancipation of men's minds from
the spiritual authorit y. The pr inciple ' of libert y
and of free consen t, elevated by the Constituent
Assembly into a living active right, tended rapidly
to destroy the absolutist dogma which from Rome
aim3 more than ever to enchain tbe univer se. The
high aristocracy of the Roman Catholic clergy well
know the impossibility of retaining the soul in dark-
ness, in the midst of light inundating the intelli-
gences of men ; for this reason they carried off their
Pope to Gaeta ; for this reason they now refuse all
compromise. They know that any compromise
would be fatal to them ; that they must re-enter
as conquerors, or not at all. And in the same way
that the aristocrac y of the clergy felt this insepara-
bility of the two powers, the French government in
its present reactionar y march , has felt that the key-
stone of despotism is at Rome—that the ruin of the
spiritual authority of the middle ages would bo the
ruin ofits own projects—and that the only method
of securing to it a few more years of existence was
to rebuild for it a temporal domination.

England has understood nothing of this. She has
not understood what there was of sublime and
prophetic in this Cry of emanc ipation , in this pro-
tes tation in favour of human libert y, issuing from
the very heart of ancient Rome, in the face of tho
Vatican. She has not felt that the stru gglo in
Rome was to cut the Gordian knot of moral servi-
tude against which she has long and vainl y opposed
her Bible Societies, her Christian and Evan gelical
Alliances ; and that there was being opened , had
she but extended a sisterly hand to the movement,
a mighty pathway for the human mind . She has
not understood that one bold word, "respect for
the liberty of thoug ht," opposed to the hypocritical
language of the French government, would have
been sufficien t to have inaugurated the era ofa new
religious policy, and to have conquered for herself
a decisive ascendancy upon the continent.

The writer of such passages as these may
nevertheless he of good heart, Like Knox
and Wickliffe, Huss and Luther, M. Mazzini
is no maker of ephemeral arrangements and
compromises ; hut, like them, lie is the un-
compromising asserter of principles, and the
creator of a national sentiment , that will in
time give law to the makers of such arrange-
ments. Looking to the yet weak and timid
condition of public opinion in Raly—looking
to the narrow provincial views which still ham-
per general society—above all, looking to the
limited power of its princes and prelates, and
to the imbecile and demoralised characters of
its Pio Nonos and Antonellis, there is no hope
of any immediatepolitical settlement, theattain-
rnent of which need make it worth while for M.
Mazzini to compromise or abandon for a mo-
ment his most extreme political opinions;
Nothing is to he accomplished at present ; and
he is therefore more usefully employed in ral-
lying his party by fervent reiteration of his
principles, and in forming a pure and elevated
public sentiment alike hy his precepts and his
example, as one of those iron men who are
able to beard tyranny and profligacy even
while they stand alone, the apostles of re-
formation, the originators and heralds of after
change. -

Ambition is like a wild horse, whi«h. prances
unceasingly until it has thrown otf its rider.

; SADLE R'S WELLS THEATRE.
.tW 7-<lfJfi fw'/,": Measure has been revived
Isabe1^
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3.J *?,L ,f cha^cter, which contrasts well withthe rugged Angeloplayed by Mr. George Bennett.
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Elbow» » weaker edition ofthe same character, and Mr. F. Younge exhibitsmuch quiet humour as the Clown. The afterpiecesat baoler s Wells seldom form a main feature in anevening s entertainment, but a new vetite comedv.
07 ' f t  ' 7* biu'}m2> entitled the Teacher Taught, isworthy of mention. A staid youth with a dissipatedfather proposes to reform the latter by marrying
£!m to*y<»"ig lady, while ho consents to take tohimself the young lady's aunt as a means of assist-ing the match. In the progress of the scheme theyoung man falls in love with the juvenile , and isconverted from pedantry to animation, and theelderly maiden is consigned to the parent. Thedelineation of a classical scholar is not veryaccurate , inasm uch as the youth is made to talk of
Socrates as an " ancient father " hut tha mMt mo.
13 pleasantl y conduc ted , and the piece has the ad-
vantage of very lively and spirited actin g. Mr.Hoskins, who plays the young pedant, is one of themost useful performers of the establishment. Herehis quiet assumption of gravity is highly ludicrous,but generally his line is the rapid and eccentric, to
which he always gives effect by his unceasin g flow
of spirits. As a Shakspearian fop he is also valu-
able, and of his talent in this way his Lucio in
Measure for Measure is a good specimen.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.
Mr. George Barker has commenced his second

lecture ori tho subject of " Tho Ballad Music of
Great.Britain ." The subject is troated by tho lec-
turer in "a popular and agreeable manner , and gives
an outline of the many advanta ges to be obtained
by the cultivation of this charming science to all
classes of society, and being the most ration al way
of spendin g the leisure hours . Tho illustrations
given in the course of his lecture were well selected
and highly appropriate, and was received at tho ter-
mination of his labours by the unanim ous applause
of his audience. Among tho ballads which appeared
to attrac t greatest attenti on we noticed the follow-
ing—" Friends of my Youth , " " The Rose of
Cashmere , " " Wre ck of tho Emigrant Ship, " &c.

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM MEETING AT
THE LONDON TAVERN.

National Parliamentar y and Financial Reform
Associati on Rooms," 11, Poul try.

Sir ,—My attention has bsen called to a leading article
in the Northern Star of this day's date , in which the writer ,
whilst commenting on the meetin g on Monday last , at the
London Taver n, makes the following statement:— "The
Chairman , so far from rebuking euch unmanl y interrup-
tion , took part with those who gave it." If, by this , it is
meant to insinu ate that I took any par t in the interruption ,
I beg to say the statement is totally untrue.

I am, sir, your obedient servant ,
To the Editor of the Northern Joshua Walmslev.

Star , Oct. 19th.
[Tho meaning of the passage which has drawn

forth this note is perfectly clear, It is not stated that
Sir Joshua Walmsley took part in the interruption ,
but that, so far from rebukingthe interruptors, and
as chairman , exerting himself to procure a fair and
uninterrupted hearing for Mr. O'Connor, he "took
part tvith those who gave it." We refer to the re-
port of the Daily News for proof of that fact. At
the conclusion of Mr. O'Connor's speech , Sir
Joshua rose and , in a very warm manner, expressed
his disapproval of the views of that gentleman. If
this was not taking part with the interruptors, we
do not know tho meanin g of words. At all events ,
we beg to assure Sir Joshua that we faithfully ex-
pressed the conviction made upon our own mind at
the timo of the occurrence, " and , as journalists,
"Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in ma-
lice."—Ed. N. S.]

SURREY QUARTER SESSIONS.

The adjourned quarter sessions for the county of
Surrey commenced , on Monday at the Court House,
Newington Causeway, before Thomas Puokle, Esq.,
and a full bench of mag istrates. The calendar con-
tained tho names of forty-ei ght pr ison ers.

Robber y.— James Stroud, 23, was indicted for
stealing, at Bermondsey, a watch , a pair of stock-
ings, aiid other property, belonging to William Far-
ning.—The prosecutor , a young man in tho employ
of a butcher at Bermo ndsey, said that the prisoner
was also in the same service prior to the 17th of Sep-
tember , aud slept in the same room with him , On
that day he absconded , when witness found that his
box had been brok en open, and that his watch and
other articles had been stolen. —Mary Pearc h, a
lodgingrhouse keeper in the City-road , said the
prisone r formerly lodged at her house , and on the
night of the 17th ult. he came to her and handed
her an old-fa Bhioned silver watch to take care of.
He slept there that nigh t, and on the following
morning he went away, but returned shortly after-
wards for the watch. A few days . aft er- tha t she
received information of the robbery, and as soon as
the prisoner came to her again she sent for a police-
man and gave him into custody. Witness produced
a pair of stockings which he left with her , and which
the prosecutor identified. —In defence , the priso-
ner denied all knowled ge of the robbery, and said
what the female stated was false.—Tho J U 17 found
him Guilty, and the Court sentenced him to six
months' imprisonment with hard labour.

Two Old Offenders. —W. Bramley, 16, and T.
Mitcham , 16, were indicted for stealing 159 yards ol
cotton print from the shop door of Mr. Henry Hay-
man , a linendraper , at Clapham , his property. —
Alfred Spier, a constable of the V division , deposed
that on the evening of the Gth inst. be saw the pri-
soners in the Wands worth -road , and , knowing thorn
to be old thiev es, he followed them to Clapham ,
where he saw . Bramley approach the prosecutor's
door, when he snatched the piece of print from tho
door way, and joined the other prisoner , who took
ifc from him. ' They both ran away, but witness
pursued them , and after a smart chase secured
them. —Prosecu tor identified the printed cotton as
his property. —The jury found them Guilty. Sen-
tence three months each at Brixton , and to be pri-
vately whipped.

Railwa y Robberi es.—George Rees, a carman in
the employ of Mr. Henry Smithers , town carman ,
was indicted for stealing twenty eggs, tho property
of the Brighton and South Coast Railway Comp any.
The ju ry returned a verdict of Guilty, but strongly
recommended him to mercy on account of his pre-
vious good charact er. —The Chairman ordered him
to bo confined in the county gaol twenty one days,
with solitary confinement.

William Humphreys, 22, and George Butler, 31,
were indicted for stealing a purse containing five
shillings and sixpence from the person of Frances
Greenwood , in the booking-office of thc London and
South Western Railway Station, in the Waterloo-
road .—The Chairman said that such robberies had
become very frequent , and some example must be
made to put a stop to them at railwa y stations. He
should sentenc e Hum phreys to nine months hard
labour nt Brixton , and Butler to six months at
Guildford ; and should they be ever convicted before
him again, he should certainly transport them.

Snip on Fire at Malta .—"We regret to state that
early on the morning of tho 8th of October the fine
new bar que Secundus , belonging to tho " Societa di
Navigazione Maltese," was discovered to be on fire
in Valletta Harb our , Malta, Wc observe by the
official statement of the secretary to the company,
Mr. Luigi P. Vella , that the vessel was read y to
leave for Constantinople , when on the morn ing of
the above day the persons in charge on board wero
alarmed by the appearance of smoke , and on calling
for help it was promptly rendered by Captain Oli-
vari , and the crew of the Sardinian schooner Zeno-
bia. The officers and seamen of the French steamer
Sesostris arrived soon after , with fire engines and
buckets, followed by Lieut . Harvey and a party of
seamen from her Majesty 's ship Cey lon. Mr. Napier,
the master-attendant of Malta Dockyard , also came
with an engine. Water by these means was intro-
duced into the vessel, hut finding that , after two
hours of continual exertion , the fire could not be
effectually overcome, it was determined upon to
take the vessel into shallow water, and bore her,
which was soon done by a great number of boats,
towing her to a proper place. The vessel was then
bored in several parts, and the fire extinguished by
the water let in; The damage is spoken of as not
being of much consequence, and that the repairs
were already begun, which it was hoped would be
finished in ten days. Much praise and many thanks
are due to tho parties who rendered their assistance
on this disastrous occasion, among whom the names
of Mr. Gacace and Mr. G. Darmanin , and tho ship-
builders, German : and Mirabitur , ought not to be
omitted, since they, by their advice and co-opera-
tion, contr ibuted materially to tho saving of the
barque Secundus. Rear-Admiral Harvey was along-
side the vessel, and staying some hours watching all
the operations. Various aro the surmises as to the
cause of the fire. The cargo was partly composed
of Malta flag-stones, but some iron bedsteads have
been consumed by the burning of the straw in whioh
they were bound, besides the destruction of several
sofas and chairs. The vessel was not insured, but
we hear the cargo was, to a limited extent, at Mai a.

The number of attorneys and solicitors at present
in London, WeBtminBter, and Southwark, and their
enYirons, ifl 3,209 only,

An# Evergreen—a man who does not learn by
experience.

A dandv is a chap that would be a lady if he
could ; but as ho "can t does all 'he can to show the
world that he is not a man.

Be not affronted at a jest. If one throw salt at
thee thou wilt receive no harm, unless thou hast sore
places.

What is it that most bothers a cabinet maker ?
—Putting a leg to the multiplication table ;

What kind of essence does a young man like when
he pops the question ?—Acqui-escence.

A BESTO BATivK.«-The ladies who faint on being
" propose d to ," can be restored to consciousness
by just whispering in thei r ears that you were only
jokin g.

A Yankee editor says he •' like to died a larfin '
to see a drinkin ' chap tryin ' to pocket the shadow of
a swineine sign for a pocket handkerchief. "

Church Flunke tism, and Patrona ge.— Seven
hundred pounds a-year are paid to tho vice-chan-
cellor 's mace-bearer , and £40 to the Greek professor
at Oxford.

Sistem.*—" What is system ?" asked a young
lady of a man of letters. " It is," rep lied the
scholar , " a faggot of ideas , well arranged, and
neatly bound together. "

Law, like a razor, requires a " strong back,"
keenness , and an excellent temper. —N.B. Man y of
those who get once " shaved with ease and expedi-
tion ," seldom risk a second operation.

A difficulty .—" Mike, why don't you fire at
those duck s, boy—don 't you see you have got the
whole flock before your gun ?''—" I know I have ;
but when I get good aim at one, two or three others
will swim right up betwixt it and me."

Dead, and a live.—A. lad y of rank complaining
that her husban d was dead - to fashionable amuse-
ments'he replied , " But then , my dear , you make me
alive to tho expense."

Tro-BD ARiSTOcaATS.-It is surprising what an
influence titles have upon the mind, even though
these titles be of our own making. Like children,
we dress up puppets in finery, sand then stand in
astonishment at the plastic wonder.— Goldsmith
Oh! there's not in the wide world a pleasure so

sweet
Ab to sit near tho window and tilt up your feet ;
Pull away at the " Cuba ," whose flavour just suits,
And gaze at the world 'twixt the toes ofyour boots.

— Yankee Blade.
Algernon Sidney , in a letter to his son, says,

" That in the whole of his life he never knew one
man , of what condition soever , arrive at any degree
of reputation in the world , who made choice of,, or
delighted in , the company or .conversation of those
who in their qualities were inferior , or in their parts
not much superior to himself." _ '

" Shabby Gentilit y" is to the social life what
" Brummagem " wares are to the things they imi-
tate. In both cases there is elaborate workmanshi p
bestowed on a worthless material , to produce the
result which the honest Jew desired , when he
directed that his mock silver spoons should be
stamped with a " dog, which is to be made as much
like a lion as possible ,"

At a debating club the quest ion was discussed ,
whether , there is more pleasure in the possession or
the pursuit of an object. " Mr. President ," Baid
an orator , " suppose I was courting a gal ,. and she
was to run away, and Iwas to run after her , wouldn 't
I be happier when I catch 'd her, than when I was
running after her. "

Patents .—The cost in France is £12 and up-
wards ; in Spain , £10, £30, and £60 ; in the Nether-
lands and Belgium £6 to £30 ; in Austria , £0 lCs. 8d ,
with lis. 8d. a year additional ; and in America ,
£63. 10s. ; while, in the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland , it is no less than £300 !

" Evbrt man is a volume, if you know how to read
him. " True ; but some can claim to be such only
upon the princi ple that " a book 's a book , although
there is nothin g in it." A negro may be considered
a black-letter volume , we suppose, and a rogue in
irons a well bound one.

Teeth Shar pening.—A housemaid who was sent
to call a gentleman to dinner , found him engaged in
using his tooth -brush . " Well, is he coming ?" said
the lady of the 'house , as the servant returned.
"Yes, ma'am , directly, " was the. reply, "he 'sjust
sharpening his teeth. "

An inebria te Irishman , on being kindly ques-
tioned in a very narrow lane acro ss which he was
reeling, as to the length of the road he had travelled ,
replied : " Faith ! it 's not so much the length of it
as the breadth of it that 's ti red me." :

Two little girls , one the daug hter of a wealthy
brewer, the other of a gentleman of small fortune,
were disputin g for precedenc y. " You arc to consider ,
miss," said the brewer's daughter, " that my papa
keeps a coach ." " Very true miss,' was thc other 's
rep ly, " and you are to consider , like wise, that he
also keeps a dray. "

London Wells.—In reply to an inquir er , the
deepest well in London is that sunk by Messrs.
Combe and Co., the brewers , which measures 522
feet. •' ' The next is at the Excise Office , 500 feet.
The well at Meux 's brewery is 425 feet deep ; that
at Messrs. Elliott 's, Pimlico , 308 feet. The Trafal-
gar-square wel l is 3S3 feet deep, and the well at Ken-
sington new workhouse , 370 feet.—Builder.

Good Advice,—J udge Burnet being applied to by
an old farmer for his advice in a law-suit , heard his
case with great patience, and then asked bim if he
had ever put into a lottery ? " No, sir ," said the
farmer , " I hope I have too much prudence to run
such risks. " '' Then take my advice , my good friend , ¦

and suffer any inconvenience rather tban go to law,
as the chances are more against you there than in
any lottery ."

Pas t and Pr esent. —In the ninth century it
was an established custom in the north , that all the
sons of a king, except the eldest , and the chief nobi-
lity, should be fuvnished with ships properly
equipped , in order to carry on the profession of
piracy, which in those day s was held in high admira-
tion.—Smollett. [The princes and the aris !:ocrary of
the nineteenth centu ry have an easier and less
hazardous mode of plundering .]

An Affectionate Son. — A country bump kin ,
whose habitation is not far from this immediate
locality, was called upon a short time ago by a neigh-
bour , to inform him of a domestic calamity—the
loss of his mother. The bereav ed son was found at
his breakfast ; when the following dialogue took
place:— " Hai bin- thee , Jim , oive gotten sad news
for thee — thee mother's jed." "Jedr mon !
didst say ? well, wait a bit, till I finish my porritch ,
and I ' ll mak tho a pretty blaat. " — Macclesf ield
Courier.

WANTED TO KNOW.
If steam ships are used in navigating the " sea of

troubles."
If ships in " stays" are addicted to " tight lac-

ing."
If it is owing to the rate of interment being cheap

that so many are buried "in oblivion."
Whether the sun shone during the " dark ages."
Whether the " tale" which the ghost of Hamlet's

father could unfold , was "founded on fact. "
The elevation of tho "pinnacle of fame," above

the ocean.
The extreme length of the " Long Parliament."
If hydropatic treatment would be likely to cure the

"eruptions" of Mount Etna.
A Hint to Householders. —An experienced

burglar once confessed that , for the street door , a
chain is a more perplexing obstruction than locks
bolts , or bars ; both at windows and doors , bells are
a serious disturbance ; but wors t of all is a little yap -
ping dog, that does not attack intruders , but runs
away barking. *

In telligence of the Dog and Elephant. — Ihe
dog is the only brute animal that dreams , and he and
the elephant are the only quadrupeds that under -
stand looks ; they are the only animals that—besides
man—feel sorrow ; the dog the only quadruped that
lias been brou ght to speak. Leibuifz bears witness
to a hound in Saxony that could speak distinctly
thirt y words. "

Tear-Bottle.—It is a custom among the Chinese
to have a tear-bottle. When two ladies or females of
the lower rank quarrel , they go before a magistrate.
A tear-bottle is given to the individual who say s she
is aggrieved , and if she can fill it with tears, the ma-
gistrate says, " I perceive you have been harshly
treated. I shall award a great punishment to the one
by whom you have been oppressed." If she can only
half fill it, the punishment is reduced one half, but
if she cannot shed one tear , there is no pun ishment
at all. "

TnE Eleventh Command ment. — Archbishop
Usher was wrecked on the coast of Ire land , in a wild
and desert place. Ia his distress, he went to the
house of an ecclesiastic—a man reserved and prudent
almost to distrust—and to conciliate his feelings,
alleged his sacr ed character. The ecclesiastic , in a
ton e hardly civil, refused to believe him, and said lie
would answer for it he had never known how many
command ments there wero. " I can prove to you,"
said the archbis hop, with mildness, " that I am not
so ignorant as you think ; there , aro eleven. '
" Eleven!" answered the ecclesiastic ; " very well,
tell me the eleventh , and I will give you all the help
you need." " Here it is," replied the ar chbishop :
" A new comman dment give I unto you , that ye love
one another."—John xiii. 3d. .

Rej oice not at Misfortune.—Never rejoice at
another'smisfortuebecause it may turn out to your
advantage. In some parts of Germany they make
use of the following saying, " My corn is ripening,"
which a person will repeat who has the prospect of
something proGtable occurring to him. Once while
a surgeon and a carpenter were taking a walk
together, they observed at some distance a small vil-
lage, known to them both , on fire. The carpenter
pointed to it, and said to his companion, "My corn
is ripening;" for he concluded that if the old houses
were burned , new ones would require to be built;
but, as he looked intently at tho conflagration andnot at the road, immediately after this be fell into a
ditch and broke his arm. •¦ Ah !" said the surgeon,
"it appears to me that my corn i8 aiready ripe. '
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Work °? the Ed-austion and Physic alDeca* ofthe System, produc ed by Excessive Indtleenoetha conscience; of Infec tion, iftH& S m£E5with expheit Directions for the use of the Prevent ^Lotion , followed by Observations on. tho Harme d Stateand the disqualifications which pr event it ; illustr ated bytwenty-sixcolo uredE«gravings , and by the detail of Cases.By It. and I. PERRY and Co., 19, Berner s-str eet, Oxford-
street , London.

Published by the authors , and sold by Strange , 21, Pater-
noster -row ; Hannay , 63, and Sanger, 150, Oxford-street ' •
Starie , 23, Tichborne -street , Haymarket; and Gordo n, 146,
Leadenhall-street , London ; J. and R. Raimes and Co.,
Loithwalk , Edinburg h; D. Campbell , ArcyH-stree t, Glaa.
gow ; J . Priestl y, Lord-street , and T. Newton, Church.
street , Liverpool : R. Ingram , Market-p lace, Manchester.

Part the First
Is dedicat ed to the consideration of the anatomy and pbysk
ology ef tlie organs which are directl y or indirect ly enjeagedin the process of reproduction, It 18 illustrated by »* oloured engra vings,

Part the Second-
Treats ofthe infirmities and decay of the system, produced
by over indul gence of the passions , and hy the 'practice ot
eolitary gratifica tion. It hIiows clearly the manner in
which the banef ul consequen ses of this indulgence operate
on the economy in the impairment and destruction of the
social and vital powers. The existence of nervous and
sexual debility and incapacit y, with their accompanying
train of symptoms and disorders , are traced by the chain of
connocting results to their cause. This selection- concludes
with an explicit detail ofthe means by which thene efte tt i
may be remedied , and full and ample directum for their
use. It is illustrated by three coloured engravings , whicli
fully display the effects of physical decay.

Part the Third
Contains an accurate description of the diicises caused by
infection , and by the abuse of mercur y ; primary and se-
condary symptoms, eruptions ef the skin, soie throat , In.
flammation of the eyes, disease of the bones, gonorrhoea ,
gleet, stricture , <kc, are shown to depend on tWi cause.
Advice fer the treatment of all these diseases and their
consequences ig tendered in this section which , if duly fol-
lowed up, cannot fail In effecting a cure, This part is
iUustrated by seventeen coloured engravin gs.

Part th* Four th : .
Contains a remed y for the prevention of .disease by a sim-
ple application , by which the .danger * of infection is obvi-
ated. Its action it simple, but dure : ,,'It acts with the
virus chemically, and destro ys its power «n the eystem.
This important part of the work should not escape the
reader 's notice.

Fart the Fifth
Is devoted to the consideration ofthe Duties and Obllga.
tions of the Married State , and ofthe causes which lead to
the happiness or miser r of those who har e entored into tha
bonds of matrimon y. Tlhe operation of certain disquali-
fications is fully examined , and infelicitous and unpro-
ductive unions shewn to be the necessary consequence .
The causes and remedies for this state form an important
consideration in this section ofthe work.

THE CORDIAL BALM OP SYRIACUM
Is expressly employed to renov ate the impaired powers ol
life, when exhausted by the influence exerted by Bolitary
indulgence on the system. Its action is purel y balsamic ;
its power in re-invigoratin g the frame in all cases of ner -
vous and sexual debili ty, obstinate gleets, impotenc y, bar-
renness , and debilities arising from venereal excesses, hasbeen demonstrated by its unvarying success in thousands
of cases. To those persons who are prevented entering
the married state by the consequences of early errors , it i«
invaluable. The hands , head-ache , faintings , and female
complaints , are , under its immediate influence , cured :and when the systein has received a shock , and is debili-
tated from imprudence and inattention in the early purt of
life, or is sinking under the advan ce of years , or by long-
residence in hot ov cold climates , this medicine will afford
immediate assurance of returnin g stren gth , by giving tons
to the muscular system and organs of digestion.

All cases of local and general debility, nervous irritabi -
lity and excitement , consump tion, indigestion of the most
fearful and exhaust ing kind , intense melanchol y, depres-
sion of the spirits , partial or complete extinction of the
reproductive powers , and non-retention of urine , are per '
manentl y cured by the Cordial B«lm of Syriacura , and
patients restored to tbe full enjoyment of health and func-
tions of manhood . Price lis. per bottle , or four quantities
in one. for 33s.
THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE ESSENCE,
An anti-sypkilitic remedy for purif ying .the system from to.
nereal contaminati on, and is recommended for any of the
varied forms of secondar y symptoms , such as eruptions on
the skin , blotches on the head aud face, enlargement of the
throat , tonsils , and uvula ; threatened destruction of the
nose, palate , &c. Scurvy, scorbutic humours , old wounds,
ulcers, sore legs, venereal ulcers and sores, glandular
swellings, erisipelas , leprosy, King's evil, pimples, diseases
ofthe skin , cutaneous eru pt ions on any part of the body,
nn d nil impurities of the blood, Pi ice lis and 333, per
bot tle.

The deplorable conseqxiences and the many horrible di-
seases which resul t from gonorrho ea, syphilid, ic, have
no doubt a very great influence on men, and drive them to
the commission of offences which are contrary to law,
morals , and the well-being of society. A certain preventive
has long been a desideratum , and this the Messrs. Perry
are now enabled to oiF<*r in their Lotion ; used in accord-
ance with the printed direction s it affords a safeguard
against 'the approach of disease , which can be at once seen
by procurin g a copy of' Tue Silent Fmesd. '

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS
Constitute an effectual remedy in oil cases of conorrh cea,
gleet, stricture , and diseases of the urinary organs. Price
2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. and lis, per box .

The St. case of Syriacum or Concentrated Detersive En-
sence can only be had at 19, BerHors-strect , Oxford street ,
London , whereby there is a saving of li. 12i„ and the pa.
tient is entitled to receive advice without a fte, which ad-
vantage is applicable only to those who remit 51. for a
packe t.

Consultation fee, (if by letter); U. —Tatients ar e re.
quested to fee as minute as possible in the description of
their cases, stating age, habits , and position in society;

Messrs. Perry are iu attendance daily at 19, Berners-
street , Oxford-street , London , from eleven to two, and
from five to eight ; on Sunday from eli?"en to one.

CURES FOR THE UNCURED !
H O L L O W A Y' S  O I N T M EN T .

An Extraordinary Cure of Scrofula , or King's
Evil.

Extract of aletter from Mr. J. II. Alliday , 209 High-street ,¦ Cheltenham , dated January 22nd , 1S50.
Sib,—My eldest son, when about three, years of age,

was afflicted with a glandular swelling in the neck , which
after a shor t time broke out into an ulcer . An eminent
medical man pronounced it as a very bad case of scrofula ,
and prescribed for a considerable time without effect. The
disease then for years went on graduall y increasin g in
virulence , whe n besides the ulcer in the neck, another
formed below the left knee , and a third uuder the eye, be-
sides seven others ou the left arm , with a tumour between
the eyes which was expected to break. Durin g the whole of
the time my suffering boy had received the constant advice
of the most celebrated medical gentlemen at Cheltenham,
besides being for several months at the Genera l Hospital
where one of the surgeons said that he would amputate
the left arm , but that the blood was so impure , that if
that limb were taken off it would be then even impossi-
ble to subdue the disease. Iu this desperate state I deter -
mined to give your , pills and ointment a trial , and after
two months p« severance in their use, the tumour began
perceptibly to disap pear , and the discharge from all the
ulcers gradually decreased , aud at the expiration of
eight months they were perfectly healed , and tho boy
thoroughly restored to tho blessings of health , to the as-
tonishment , of a large circle of acquaintances who could
testify to the truth of this miraculous case. Three years
have now elapsed without any recun ence of the malady,
and the boy is now as health y as hi art can wish. Under
these circums tances I consider that 1 should be trul y un-
grateful were I not 'to make you acquain ted with this won-
derful cure , effected by your medicines after every other
means had failed. —(bigued)—J. II. Allidai. —To Professo r
Houowat.

Cure of Acute Rheumatism of Four J ears Standing.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. John Pit t, Dudley, January

19th, 1830.
Sik ,—It is with tho greatest pleasure that I write to

thank you for the benefit I have received from your pills
and ointment which havo completely cured me of the
rheumatism , under wliich I suffered for the las t four
years , at times I was so bad as hardly to be able to walk ;
I had tried every kiud of medicine that was recommended
without receiving any being. I at last thou ght I .would
give your medicine a trial , and purchased from Mr, Hollin,
chemist , of this town , two boxes of pills , and two of oint-
ment , and in three weeks, through them and the blessings
of God , I wns restored to health and strength , and am now
as well able to wall*: ns ever I was in my life. I am well
known in this parish , having been sixty-five years in it,
with the exception of ten year s I served in the 24 th regi.
ment of foot.—(Signed)— Joun Pitt. —To Professor Hollow-
wax.

Cure ofa Bad Leg of more than Sixty YearsStanding,
Mr. Barker , of No. S, Graham 's-p'ace, Drypool , near

Hull , had ulcers on his les from the age of eighteen unt il
upwards of eighty, and although fov many years he had
sought the first advi 'ie in the country, nothing was found
to cure them. He very often suffered most excruciating
pain for long periods together , which incapacitated him
from attending to his business . He had given up all hopes
of getting a cuve, when at last he was persuaded to try
Holloway's Pills and Oin tment , which he did , nnd however
wonderful it may appenr , the leg was thorog hly healed by
their means , and by continuing to use the Pills alone after
his leg was well, he has become in health so hale and
hearty as now to be more active than most men of fifty.—
N.B.—The truth of this extraordinary statement can ba
vouched for by Mr. J. C. lteinhardt , 22, Ma rket-place ,
Hull. February 20th , 1850.

Cure of a Desperate Case of Ringworm of Six Years
Standing.

One of the most eminent surgeons in Lima (the capital
of Peru) had a child covered with ringworm for more than
six years ; in vain he exhausted all his art in his endea -
vours to effect a cure. Not succeeding, he consult ed among
his brethren , the most celebrated medical -praciitioner a of
the city, but nothing was found to do the child service.
When he was persuaded by Mr. Joseph P.* Hague , the
Euglish chemist and druggist , residing at No. 71, Calle doPalacio , to try Holloway 's Pills and Ointment , which wa»done, and after using six lar ge pots of the Ointment , with
a proportion of the Pills, the child was radically cured , tothe surprise of the whole medical profes sion. The nameof the parent , from motives of delicacy, is withheld. —Lima , 13th of November , 1819.

The Pills should ba used conjointl y with the Oin lmentin
most ofthe following cases :—
Bad Legs Corns (Soft) Rheumatism
Bad Breasts Cancers Scalds
Burns Contracted and Sore Nipples
Bunion s . Stiff-joints Sore Thro ats
Bite ofMoschetoes Elephantiasis Skin-d iseases

and Sand-flies ¦ Fistulas Scurvy
Coco-Bay Gout Sore-he ads
Ehiego-Yoot Glandula r Swcl- l^f*
CMlSlain s lings 

^̂Chapped-han ds Lumbag o ¦ 
^"g

Sold by the ProprSV
London , and by *11 ^f.^'Uw, in Pots and Boxes,
cines throug hout the c*viI,sc

f2g
w°and 33s. eachrThere is

ls. Id., 2s. ?f-.^#b; tak ing the large r si**.
' '  

.'•

tofl ftch Pot or Bor,



The readers of the " Nort hern Star ," and
the Democratic party genera lly, are informed,
that there is now a re-issue of the various
Steel engravings lately distributed with the
" Northern Star. " They consist of

Kossuth , Meagher ,
Louis Blanc, Mixchei ,
Ern est Jones , Smith O'Brien ,
Richard Oastleb , John Fbost.

These Engravings have excited the admira-
tion of every one who has seen them. They
are faithful port raits , and are executed in the
most brilliant style. Price Four pence each.

There has also heen a repri nt of the under-
mentioned portraits , which have been given
away at different times with the "Northern
Star," and which are strik ing likenesses, and
executed in the most brillia nt manner—

Andrew Mahvei, Wiujam Cobbett ,
Arthur O'Connor  ̂ Henri Hunt ,
Patrick O'Higgiks, F. O'Connor,
Bronierrk O'Brien, Ty\ P. Roberts.
J. R. Stephens,

There is also a re-issue of the two large
pr ints,

" THE "NATIONAL CONVENTION OF 1839."
" THE PRESE NTATION OF THE NATIONA L

PETITION , by Mb. DUNCOMBE , in 1842."
To be had of J. Pate y, Holywell-street.

Tux Ttkfodnmbs ' communications are unavoidab ly post.
poned until next week.

J.J. C—Received on the 24th Inst
Mrs. Heath begs to acknowled ge (with thanks) the receipt

of 6s 9d from the Emmett 's Brigade, for the Wat Tyler
Brigade, Greenw ich.

Thoua b Shar p, Oakham. —Send 2s 6d worth of postage
stamps and the work will be forwarded to you.

C. J. Robkso! *.—The parts ofthe Isstbuc tob are 4d each,
if you want it forwarded by post, : send six stamps for
postage ; otherwise , order it of some bookseller in yonr
neighbourhood , who will procure it through his London
agent. • . - . ' -Tbe Lacet Pum>.—Sums received since the publication of
the balance sheet:—Emmett Brigade, is 6d—C. Young,
Folkstons , 4d.—H. Wiles, Secretary. "-

Polish Refugee Fond. — John-stree t Institution , Mr.
Thomas Cooper's Lecture, acknowledged last week as
2s 9d, instead of £2 9s—Jim Crack , fid—Sundry contri bu-
tions , per Mr. Feargus O'Connor , £3 3s—Part proce eds
of Concert at the Two Chairmen , Wardour-st reet, per G.
Hitchin g, £1—National Reform League, Sheffield , per 6.
"Whittaker , 10s—Mr. Feargus O'Connor 's lecture at
Cowper-s treet , £5 13s lOd—Bonner 's-fields, per Mr.
Stokes, £1 ls Id—Mr. Miller 's Book, ls Id—Calendar -
yard, per Mr ; Miller , 3s—South London Locality, per
Mr. Egerton , 5s—Mr. Jones, per T. Brown , la—Given by
friends , at Mr. King's, City-road , per Mr. Cnrrie, 2s fid-
Mr. Cuttings , 2s, placed in Cowper-street Collect ion.—
T. Fer guson, Secretary.

THE CRIME, PLAGUE, AND QUACK
DOCTORS.

England, at the present time, approa ches
tolerably near the millennium of the commer-
cial mind. Exports and imports are lar ge-
money is plentif ul—stocks are high—tr ade
healthy—the working classes are generall y
well employed at wages as good as they have
heen for some years past , while, at the same
time, provisions are lower in price. Super-
ficial observers wonld, at first sight, he led to
the same conclusion as M. XiAiiAitxiNE. Daz-
zled by the surface , they seek to penetrate no
lower. There must, according to the popular
creed, always he some suffering in the world ;
and, seeing that England is so busy, so " pros-
perous, " so malthy, ii is but fair to presume,
that her misery, at lea9t, is reduced to the
minimum amount. We have reached the
apex of civilisation throu gh the instr umen-
tality of Free Trade. Henceforth , we hare
nothing more to do than maintain our
position.

Not so fast. " There are more thin gs in
Heaven and Earth than are dreamt of in
yoar philosophy,'* Messieurs Political Econo-
mists. There are social and moral faculties, as
well as physical and bargaining propensi ties, in
man, and the Government thati gnores the ex-
istence of these faculties is certai n to have
the fact forced upon their notice in a very un-
welcome and disagreeable way. The produc-
tion and distri bution of wealth is not the
whole of the science of Society. It is but a
parf-^an important , but still subordin ate part
of that science, and those who, in their ig-norance, treat it as if it comprised the whole,
are certain to be rudely undeceived. " Snpply-
and-demand," 8aya Thomas Carl yle, in
his own quaint and forcible style, "is not the
one Law of Nature ;: Cash payment is not
the sole mean8 of man with man , how far
from it. Deep, far deeper than Supply-and -

Demand are laws, Obligations sacred as
Man's Life itself ; these, also, if you will con-
tinue to work, you shall know, learn ,- and
obey. He that will learn them, behold
Nature is on his side ; he shall yet work
and prosper with noble rewar ds. He that
will not learn them, Nature is against him ;
he shall not be able to do work in Nature 's
empire—n ot in hers. Perpetual mutin y, con-
tention, hatred , isolation , execration ,' shall
wait upon his footsteps till all men discern
that the thing which he attains , however
golden it look, or be, is not success, but the
want of success."

Pregnant words , most cogently and sadly
illustrated by passing events ! Murd er and
burglary are the order of the day. Scarcel y
has the pub lic recovered from the first shock
of one appalling traged y, than anoth er follows
close upon its heels. The eountr y emulates
the town in criminalit y. Life and property
in the midst of all our boasted securities , all
our elaborate and complicated machiner y for
protecting both, seem practicall y defenceless.
Pistols, halters , and arsenic are in full demand.
By" means of the last deadl y agent , lives are
put an end to from the most trivial motives,
with as little compunctio n as rats ave poisoned
by the same coarse method. Mur der stalks
abroad with impunity. Crimes, accompanied
with violence to the person , multiply with un-
heard of rapidity and audacity. The lonely
highway or footpath of the countr y parish ,
is not more frequentl y the arena of these
murderous exploits than the most 1 crowded
streets in the centre of the metropolis. .. Long
Acre, with its gas-lights , its policemen and pas-
sengers, was the theatre ofa newly-invented
attempt to stran gle and plunder , which was
executed with as much coolness as if the
scene had heen the most deserted dark lane or
bye-way in the most thinl y-peopled district in
the countr y. Trul y the thin g we have
attained, ' * however golden it looks, is not suc-
cess " in the higher objects of human govern-
ment, " but the want of success. "

The passion for money-making and bargain-
making havin g absorbed all the available
time and faculti es of those who are by the
Constitution entrusted with political and ad-
ministrative power, there has been a corres-
ponding neglect of the classes whose position
excludes them from the leg itimate marts of
trade. They have forgotten that all trade is
in its essence gambling. The man who hands
me a yard of cloth atthe East- end of London ,
has not in the slightest degree added to its in-
trinsic value ; that remains the same as when
it came from the hands of tho producer. He
has a right to 'be paid for the trouble it may
have cost him to receive it from the producer ,
and to hand it over to me, but beyond
that , none. When he makes the yard
of cloth a piece of loaded dice, ' where-
with he extracts from me, in the game
ef trade, more than a fair remuneration
for his actual labour , he robs me (legitimatel y
of course) quite as much as the more open
gambler, who (illegitimatel y) with ivory dice,
plunders me in the fashionable hells which
stud the purlieus of Leicester-square. . Still
more shameless and immoral is the gambling
in stocks, shares , public securities , and staple
commodities, which constitutes the occupation
of so lar ge a proportion pf our " respectable "
citizens. They are gamblers in the strictest
sense of the term ; and the splendour of their
houses, the costly nature of their entertain-
ments, the abundan t command of wealth
which they enjoy, with all its concomitant
power , influence , and pleasures , are not cal-
culated to sprea d among the less lucky classes
any very sincere respect foi* justice and mo-
ralit y, in the abstra ct. The dishonest spirit
percolates throu gh the upper down to the
lower strata of society, until the whole is
thorou ghly soaked and sodden with the pollu-
tion. Extremes meet ; the " lower " classes
re-produce the crimes of the " upper," more
coarse in their language and accessories ; but
the same in themselv es. In a wor ld where it
is believed that life is merel y a scramble, in
which the strong and the cunning are sure to
succeed best, and where there is no' amena-
bility to any eternal or ever-acting law of jus *
tice and retribution , what is there to restrain
the unlicensed thieves from plying their voca-
tion ? Only the fear bf a more powerful,
more cunnin g, and better-equi pped , physical
force, against which they have no chance of
successfull y contending. The temptation is
perpetual , but the fear is intermittent , in
the best of cases. The heaped up plate
chests of the wealthy citizen, the glittering
jewels of ' " my Lad y " are accessible
at tunes when policemen are absent. Police-
men, indeed  ̂

are not ubiquitous. " They
cannot ," as Sir Botlb Roche said, " be in
two places at once, unless they were birds ,''
and we all know that at present they are not
" birds of that feather. " When the plate
chest is emptied , and the jewel case is cleare d
of its precious contents , you set the " detec-
tives" on the trail. But there again the re-
tributor y princi ple meets and beats you, • The
constant stretch of the faculties of the keen
witted and accomplished thief to obta in plun-
der, enables him to devise equally clever me-
thods of escaping with his booty. It is a
battle of acute and pract ised intellects , in its
way deeply interesting, but leaving no very
satisfactor y conclusion on the mind as to the
efficacy of the " detectives ," be they ever so
numerous, or quick and cunning. Ere they
have mastered and defeated the last patent
new invention of thiefdora, its restless genius,
spurred on by necessity, has discovered and
put in practice another. Some people boast
of the immunit y of the present age from
daring crimes in the days when highwaymen
and footpads swarmed upon heaths and high
roads , and in the dark unlam ped streets of our
towns. There is in realit y no change ; our
" dangerous classes," have merely accommo-
dated themselves to the chan ged circumstances
by which they are surrounded. The fashion
has altered , the thin g remains intact , if not
rendered more dangerous by the increase of
wealth, and the facilities for plunder.

What with Frimley murders , Dodding-
hurst murders , Liverpool plate robberies ,
Birmingham bur glaries, Strand burgla-
ries, and such like, - our dail y papers
seem transformed into veritable Newgate
Calendars. A fresh horror is served up
each mornin g with the muffins and but tered
toast, to the comfortable classes. Gre at is the
consternation in May Fair—terribl e the fright
ia Clapham and Cainberwell , and forth with
the organs of the landocrac y, the ' money-
ocracy, ahd the profitocrac y, rush into print
with crud e schemes for catching and skinni ng
alive, the plunder ers who have not the law on
their aide; for this pod reason / that they and
theirs had no hand in makin g it. Some ofthese plans are simple enough, but awfully
despotic. The Recorder of Birmingham has
a summar y pr ocess of disposing of the diffi-
culty ; the police are to apprehend all sus-
pected persons, and upon suspicion, the ma-
gistrates are to be empowered summaril y to
prevent them from roamin g abroad in future.
Rather a costly, as well as a despotic methodRather a costly, as well as a despotic method
in our opinion. Introduce it once for person 's
" suspected' ' of "offences against property,"
and how soon would i't

4 
be perver ted and ap-

plied to political offenders ? Lettres de Cachette
and the Bastile were not more hand y to
Louis Quatorze, than sucb a aystem would beto the Home Secretary, who wished to put ob-noxious political agitators out ofthe way.

No! If anything, we have too much
" police already." From time to timo the
curtain is raised , and gives us glimpses into
its morale, which are frightful to contem plate.
Perjury by "wholesale, is not the least that is
suBpeoted of the force , whenever it suits their
pecuniary or their professional .intere sts. -Thelight in which they look upon the workin g
classes may be. judged of , by fte delibera te

way in which a Bergeant of the metropolitan
force, assisted by another policeman , delibe-
rate ly assau lted, and under cover of their au-
thori ty, killed a poor inoffensive, hardworking
tailor named Gear y-, who had the misfortune
to expose the malpractices of their "hi gh
mightinesse s." Stealin g plate and jewellery
from those who have them may be very pro-
voking—the murder of two or three clergy-
men and tradesmen , while defending their
prop erty, is sincerel y to be deplored ; but they
are minor evils, after all, compared with
handing over the whole people of England to
the tendermercies and espionage of an ignorant ,
officious , army of policemen, commanded by a
general like M. Car lier, and . anxious to
merit his approval by hunting down all who
might be suspected of being opposed to the
policy of the Government for the time being.

That would be a certain evil. The good is
much more problematical , or rather altogether
improbab le. While the present system con-
tinues to. prevent tens of hundreds of thou-
sands from obtaining either education, or in-
dustr ial training, or honest employment :
while a low and sordid spirit of avarice , sel-
fishness, and trade-gambling pervades society,
the .stationing of a policeman at every ten
doors in every street , and at the gate of every
farm-house , grange , or " hall " in the country,
will not prevent outrage and pillage. The
magnitu de and difficult y of the obstacles
placed in the way of the commission of crime,
will merely stimulate the criminal population
to have recourse to more ingenious devices to
accomplish their ends.

The system of physical repression and phy-
sical punishment is not less costly than in-
efficient. Society breeds these vermin, and
they , in turn , fatten upon the corruption out
of which they are generated. If the system
which gives them birth is to be perpetuated ,
notwithstandin g these evident and powerful
warnings of its hostilit y,to the laws of nature ,
and of our common humanit y, those who prop
it up must, at the same time, make up their
minds to endure tlie unerrin g and inevitable
retribution which ever follows the violation of
these laws. Not all the police and detectives
in the world can save them ¦ ¦ from that.
They may add to, but not diminish the evil.

There is a simple, straig htforward , cheap,
and effectual way of dealing with this question
—nay, of settling ifc satisfactoril y for ever ;
but that is so " Utopian," in an age when
men look caref ully to their shutters / back
doors , cellar doors, and under their . beds,
before going to bed, that we dare hardly men-
tion it. At the risk , however, of raisin g a
shout of laughter at our visionar y, if not revo-
lutionary ideas; we venture to hint what it is
—the political enfranchisement of the whole
people, by the enactment of the People 's
Charter ; the establishment of a people's
government, by the people ; and the conse-
quent introduction of measures that would
enable every child tobe industriousl y trained
to earn his own honest living, on the sou be-
longing to the nation , and so educated as to
think that the most honou rable position he
could occupy in society.

" Impracticable ," you say ? Well, you
" practical men " must take your own way.
We candidl y confess we do not think very
highly of your handiwork. It is a miserable
botch , which proves you know very little in-
deed of the way of governing society. Having
foresworn allegiance to nature , your footsteps
are, as Carl yle says, waited upon by "Per-
petual mutiny, contention , hatred , isolation,
execration. '' From that Pandemonium there
is no escape. Until the service of Mammon is
renounced, no "police " can help you !

THE WAY TO HEALTH, WEALTH ,
AND HAPP INESS.

Miss Martineau has, upon more than one
occasion, " done the State some service," by
her boldness in stating unpopular truths. It
seems strange that truth Bhould ever be unpo-
pular. It is always so when first promulgated ,
and it takes a long uphill fight to get it listened
to, still longer to get it acted upon. The in-
terval between the declaration , recognition ,
and applica tion of new social principles is,
however, considerabl y diminished , when some
ore, who has previou sly gained the world' s ear
and confidence , has the moral coura ge to pro-
claim their belief in it. The common .herd
bow to authority, and take their opinions at se-
cond hand ; when they see those they have
been accustomed to hear quoted eminent in any
particular walk of life, taking up with new
doctrines , they infer that " there must , after
all, be something in them •" and are brou ght
so far as to listen , whether they comprehend
or not.

: Upon no one question has the verdict of the
Political Economists and Free Traders been
more decidedly pronounced than npon the evils
of Small Farmin g, and the impossibility of
certain quantities of food being reared by
manual labour from a limited area. Mr.
Raven, the Poor Law Commissioner , solemnly
and repeatedl y assured the Select Committee
on the Nationa l Land Company, that it was
utterl y impossible any man could support him-
self and family, by their united labour , on a
farm of three or four acres. Even if they paid
neither rent nor taxes, he asserted they must
inevitabl y become paupers in the course of two
or three , or four years at most. It was in vain
th at Mr. John Sillexx detailed the successful
and astonishin g results of his own farming on
two acres. It was equally useless to point out
what had been done upon small plots of land
by other persons in this country, and to the
lar ge amount of agricultural produce raised
wider the Small Farm System of Guernsey,
Jersey, and Belgium. The Chairman and the
Government witnesses knew a great deal better
thaH all that. They believed in the croakin g
of the Raven, rath er than in the statements of
those who opened up a way out of our diffi-
culties by the simple and immediatel y available
plan of applying more labour to our own soil.

Miss Martineau , formerl y a high authority
with the Political Economy School, haB,; with
that candour . and superiorit y to personal
corisidorations i which has frequently marked
her useful life, came forward to state the
results of her own experiment in Small Farm -
ing. Her first lett er appeared two or three
months since in the Star; her second will
be found in another column of the present
numbe r.

It is scarcely possible to imagine a more
complete and tr iumphant demonstr ation of
the solid and permanent advantages to be de-
rived from the Small Farm System, than is
embodied in these two admirable letters. The
whole progress of the experiment , from its
commencement to ihe present time, the cost
incurred , the mode of cultivation adopted, and
the ; resu lts, are all perspicuousl y and lucidly
stated, in a manner that canno t fail to carr y
conviction to every dispassionate mind.

Let us briefly enumerate the facts. By the
labour of one man and his wife—who would
otherwise have been char geable on the rates -
two cows were m a great measure maint ained ,
and the house supplied with vegetable s in the
first year of the experiment , from less than
an acre and a quarter of ground . Of this
three , quarte rs of an acre* or thre e-fifths of thewhole, were grass, the most expensive and un-pro fitable kind of food for cattle . Though not
liking, to lose the view of a green swar d' from
the wind ows. Miss Mar tineau ultimately al-lowed her faithful and zealous labourer to addto his-cultivated ar ea half an acre more, inthe early part of this year , making ono acre in
all. 'The condition and situati on of this addi-
tional land was as bad as can bo well imagined.
It was overgrown with obstinat e weeds ; a
great shoe of it injured by the growth bf a row
of ash trees , and, from its rolative position to
other properties , prevont ed from being pro-
per ly drained, Tho landlord , taking all these

drawbacks into account , only asked " the low
rent" of U 15s. a year , or 31. 10s. an : acre!
We wonder what the allottees at Minster Lo-
vel, who have paid no rent , would say to such a
demand for a piece of foul undrainabl e ground ?
Miss Martine au would have purchased it
gladlyi but , as the landlord would not sell, she
was happy to get a lease of it for ten years, at
that rent , " And now," says she, " there it is
before my eyes, with six tons of cow food upon
it,, besides a goodly asparag us bed, some
grass , and a portio n where we: mean to try a
growth of lucerne. '? Another year , when the
ground is mellowed and loosened , the expecta-
tion is, that ten ton s of food will be grown on
the new half acre, in spite of the ash trees.
The Minster allotte es had no timber to fight
with, abstracting the manure that should
have fed their crops, and occupy ing with its
roots the ground that should have been more
profitab ly filled. From the entir e acre now
under cultivation; Miss Mar tineau is abun-
dantl y supplied with food for the two cows
unti l next spring, and the house has also, and
will continue to have, an ample supp ly of every
kind of vegetable ' for the .table. The cows
yield, upon an average , twent y-five quarts of
milk a day ; and Miss Martineau, who was
driven to Small Farming, in the first instance,
by the impossibility of procuring milk, butter ,
and eggs, now speaks of manufacturing butter ,
and feeding pigs, upon " skim milk,"' bett er
than the scanty supply Bhe got for " new"
formerl y. • Butter and bacon—home-fed espe-
cially*—are, according to Lord Stanle y,
very profitable articles in the ' market ;
so that it would appear , .  Miss Mar*-
tineau is likely to find her acre quite
a little California in its way. Besides
an abundant suppl y - of milk; butter ,
eggs, poultr y, ham, bacon , and vegetables ,
for her own house, she will have some to ex-
port, the saleV of which will increase the
amount in favour of the little farm. All this;
be it remarke d, is done by hired labour at a
profit , and the labour is paid with no niggard
hand. " Rober t" receives 12s. a week the
year roun d, besides a cotta ge rent free ; and his
wife, who also makes herself useful , is equally
well paid. The cottage in which dwell these
two people, who would otherwise have been
paupers , is a scene of plenty and happ iness.
" They are now so well ' and merry, that it is
delightful to see them. Robert has been
sending money to his old father—a large sum
for a working man. He could not possibly be
more industrious , but he is in stron ger health ,
and in glorious spirits. ' His pretty porch is
grown over with roses, and 'there are climbing
plants about his walls, and balsams , and ge-
raniums in his windows J" Charmin g picture !
Yet, how easily found , the mater ials of: which
it is composed !. Merely an acre of land , for-
merly all but waste ; two paupers willing to
work , allowed to do so by a benevolent , but ,
at the same time, thrift y lady; Ah ! if our
great statesmen were not so great, and would
sometimes condescend to take lessons as
those furnished by ''men of low estate ,"
what a deal of trouble they might save
themselves, what a glorious old England they
might make ! Why should the nation not do
upon a large , scale what Miss Martineau has
done upon a small ? Why should millions be
spent annually in maintaining paupers in un-
willing idleness , and millions of acres . sterile ,
when their -.unicfn would so 'largel y increase
the national wealth, give honest and cheerful
employment to contented and happy hundreds
of thousand s, and replace the hateful work-
house with thousands of cotta ges, their
pretty porches grown over with roses, with
climbing plants about their walls, balsams and
geraniums in their windows, and the . light
hearted song of the independent and contented
industr y making sweet music at the homely,
but happy fireside ! But bur rulers are far too
learned, too " profoundl y, versed in political
economy, to do: that. It would violate the
canons of that orthodox science. They
believe " in the assertion s of the Raven,
rather than the facts and figures of Martineau ,
Siliett , and 0' Connor. The land is cursed
with barrenness , discontent, poverty,, and
crime,because itsrul erg areblm ded bycrotoh ets,
opposed to facts, to common sense, to common
ju stice. What then ? Why, that , as the rulers
are blind the people should help them selves,
and do so by adopting plans which have thus
been demonstrated as amply sufficient for all
the pur poses they have in view. The founder
of the Land Company will yet see a glorious
triumph over all the foes of the great and heal-
ing measure he has so long advocated.

FOREIGN POLIT ICS.

. The rustication of Ministers has this week
been interrupted by the Schleswig-Holstein
war. On Wednesda y the first Cabinet Council
on actual business since the recess, was held in
London; and was fully attended. The ' semi-
official Times tells us that it was summoned
to consider the request of Russia and France,
that England should join them in a peremptory
demand , that Pru ssia shall withdr aw the
support it now gives the Schleswig-Holstein
party, againBt Denmark. Greatl y to the
mortificat ion of the Times, as ' we have no
doubt it will be to tha t of its congenial friends
and allies, Nichola s of Russia , and the ab-
solutist part y, and speculators in France ;
the British Governm ent have refused to be
their cat' s-paw, or to risk a proba ble war,
in which England would be found fightin g
the battle of the autocrat for Euro pean su-
premac y. Whatev er may be the natur e of the
quarrel between Denmark and the Duchies,
itis surel y, by far too remote for us to meddle
with it; aud it is, indeed, strange , to contrast
the bloodthirsty eagernes s with which the
Times would hound on Ministers to inter-
ference, with their earnest protests against
any help being given to Italy, Hungar y,
Naples, or Rome, when the gallant patriots in
these countries were stru ggling for freedom .
Non-intervention was as sturdil y preach ed
up then as the true policy of Great Britain ,
as the contrar y its now. It is no secret
which way the ' sympathies of the " Thun-derer " of Puddle-dock have run durin g the
the whole of the events of the last two years.It has lied, and threatened , and cajoled byturns , to promote the interes ts of despots and
money.mongers, and we can scarcely lay down
a safer rule for the people of this countr y, inforeign politics, than to believe just exactl y
the opposite of what the TKmes tells them,and to act precisely contrary to its recom-mendations.

In France the schemers and conspirators
against the Constitutio n are as busy as ever.Plot and counter plot, bargain and sale amongthe-Vanous pre tend ers to power , are in full
operation. To read the accoun ts of the various
cliques who have their head quarters in
Paris, it would appear that nothing is so eaBy
as to set up France, and knock it down to any
Imperial or Kingly bidder , who may hanker
after the bar gain. We suspect these Bhame-
lesa and unpr incipled political hucksters reckon
without their host. When 1852 does come,
there may be found in operation elements
which they did not take ' into account , and
which will seriousl y derange their calculations ,
if not defeat their elaborate plans for the
violation and ultimate overthrow of the nomi-
nal Repub lic under which they plot, and
scheme, and lieV and commit acts of despp-
tism worse than any that ever disgraced either
the reign of Charles X. or Louis Philippe.
Is it to be believed that the noble people whosent their two discrowned monarch s on their
hasty travels, in search of a shelter wherethoy might die m stran ge lands , will long con-tmue to tolera te the tyrann y of a set of Wcal adventurers and pedlars, suoh as haw thetemporar y ascendan cy in Fr ance at ihe pre-
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but that in due cour se we shall see the 1̂ 7of the flimsy cobwebs which they are eninuS
in weaving, blown to the winds by an UDri J 5of the veritable people. They know fl, *8
might ; they know also how to use it • aywe know that they dtf not lack the will, Vh
the prop er time arrives. Let ns, therefor
watch with hope the progress of events acropa
the chan nel. M

' Pio Nono has assumed ah extrao rd inary
authority, and parcelled out the real m of Grea*Britain into a series of dioceses, over which hahaB appointed a Cardinal Archbish op ai3(jBishops, with specific designations , just as ifQueen Victoria , and the Protestant Chu rchand State, by law established, was a mere fi».ment, and had no existence except in imagina.
tion. Of course, the supporters of the saidChurch and State ar e verj- angry at this im.
pudent assumptio n on the part of "HisHo n,
NESS," and visions of the restora tion of-R 0.mamsm flit befor e more fancies than the zeal,
ous and credulous Cathol ics who believe in
Cardinal Wiseman . It ia a halluci nation al-together. We are perfe ctly safe in England
from Jesu it censorshi ps, and Jesuitically en.
forced ignorance. But the danger is tha t thia
audac ious violation of the oath, which declar ei
that "no foreign prince or potentate shall havaany spiritualor temporal jurisdictio n within thin
realm ," together with the open declar ation of
the zealous Romanist party, that they meanto reclaim ; England to the fold of the tru eChurch , willhave fthe effect of provokin g a re-action , in which many ofthe religious liber ties
which have , been slowly conquer ed by Roman
Cat holics, will be swept away. We should
deeply regret to see this ; thou gh we thin k it
by no means unlikel y that such will be the
practical issue of the course the Pope has
taken in the matter. ' It shows that , humbl ed
as the Papacy is at its centre, it is still aggres .
sive in its essence, and it may lead its oppo.
nents to the adoption of a stern repressive policy
that otherwise would never have been though t
of. The Times suggests that, as the Pope haa
chosen to interfere with England , Lord Pal«
merston should give him some work at home,
by encouragin g the Italian patriots. We trus t
that, however anxiou s they may be for the
emancipation of their beautiful countr y from
political and spiritual thraldom , they will
never become the cat' s-paw of an oligarchic al
Minister ,' who stood coldly'aloof in the hour of
their need, and mocked them with barr en
word s of sympath y. Better to wait until they
are able to fight the battle of freedom on their
own ground , without the necessity for such
hollow, selfish, and treach erous support .

: The pressure on our columns this week pre-
vents tis from doing more than to call attentio n
to the important meeting of the United Trades '
Association, held at Wolverham pton, on Tues-
day. The circumst ances attending it appear to
mark the advent of a new era in the histor y of
such movements.

„ M O N I E S  R E C E I V E D
Fob thb Week Ehdim g Thubs &at,

Octob bb 24th, 1850.
¦ ¦' " : -• FOR THB

WINDING -UP OF THE 1ANB COMPANY ,
Received by W. Rideb .—Two Members, Clifford , near

Tadcaster Is—Nottingham , per J. Sweet 6d.
Received at Laud Office.—Ather atone 10s.

I THE HO NESTY F UND .
Received by W. Rideb.—Hull, per 6. Barnett ii 7d.

AGITATION FOR THE CHARTER.
Received by Johh Abnott. —Holmfirth , per J. Hirs t 10s—Lynn, per J. Twatt s 5s-r-Hastings , per E. Mose 6s 3d.
FOR THE HUNGARIAN AND POLISH REFUGEES.
Received by W. Ridkh. —TV. Smith and D. Camon , Mil.

borne Port 6d—J. Mayman , Rams gate 2s—J. Parker , Lan.
caster 7d—Holmfirth Chart ists, per J. Hirst 5s—Rochdale ,
per R. Gill Ss 4d—Mr. Cart er, Birmingham 6d—Mr. Fus.sell , Birmin gham 6d—Manchester , • collected in the Peo-
ple's Insti tute (less order and postage) per T. Ormesher.
£1 6s 2d—From * Higham , Derbyshire —C. Tinley ls—J.
Bryan 6d—A. Milner 6d—Not tingham , per J. Sweet 2s 6d—
NewCoundon , per T. Dolphin Bs 6d. —Received by Johh
Abnott. —Part proeeeds of Concert , held at the Two Chair -
men , Wardour -street , Soho, per George Hitching £1—Na-
tional Reform league, Sheffield , per Mr. Whitaker 10s—
Part proceeds of second Concert , held at the Rock , Lisson-
prove (Emmet's Brigade ,) per J. Blake 10s. Received at
Land Office.—6. W. Is.

THE CASE OF THOMAS JONES.
Beceived by W. Rideb,—Mr. Carter , Birmingham 6d—

Mr. Fussell , Birmin gham Gd—Sutton-in -Ashfield, per YT,
Felkin ls 6d.—.Received by John Abnott. —F. L. Is.

F O R  D R .  M 'D O U A L L .
Received byW. Rideb,—Houghton, near Bradford , perlT,Drake 10s—Sutton-in -Ashfield , per W. Felkin 10s.

T R A C T  FUND.
Received by John Abnott. —Mr. Banister. Burnham ls«

Lott ib NAroMON has obtained afty fellotf ^
from England, for the park of Bt» Clau d. -¦ • - «

Thb long vacation tenninat »id ea Thursda y! <"* ,
the affairs of tbe several law. *c«»t8 have resume*'
business, preparator y to Vne enstt tog . Micbaeunw
Term wmmsnciBg thi| -̂ m fSatttt toj) iree»« .*——

THB NORTHER N STAB/ 7 7 , October 36, 1850:
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Oa Satur day, the 2nd of November, will be
. . . published the First Unmber of

EOB EE T OW EN ' S JOUMA L
- A Weekly Periodical explanatory of the means

to well-place, well-employ, and well-educate,
the whole population .

Trice One Penny ; by post, Twopence.
Publishe d by Clayton and Son, 265, Stra nd, London

MR. OWEN 'siicENT WORKS,
THB REVOLUTI ON JN MIND AND PRACTICE. U.
LETTERS TO THE HUMAN RACE. J *-„v ,.
CATECHISM OF THE RATIONAL SYSTEM. 10.
FAREWELL ADDRESS. Id.
Are published by Effingham "Wilson, Watso n, and

Tickers, London.

ALL TAXATION ABOLISHE D!!
Sow ready, price One Penny.

T A N V .-COmON PROPERTY.
Jj oriOTany-a t "er n̂t^^cefoiwM*d-shovnn «also
mwnoXnisaLandomier-How the Landmay be lle-
««Kd-and How aU Taxatio n wiU be Abolished. By
X
SmTJam cJ Watson, 3, . Queen's Dean- passage,

Paterno ster- row.

Read y on Tuesda y ntxt for Satnrday, the 2nd of November,
the Krs t Number of a Weekly Periodical ,

Price One Penny, entitled tiie

CH R I S T I A N  SOCIALIST:
A JOURNAL OF ASSOCIATION.

To be. conducted by several of the prom oters of the Lon-
don WorHng Men's Association.

London : Pablished by James Watson , 3, Queen's Head-
mssage, Paternoster -row; and by orde r of all news agents.

THE L ONDON CO-OPERATIVE
STORES are now opened at

76, Chab lotte Sibeet , Fuzbot Scuabe,
In connexion with the Society for Promoting Wor king
lien's Associations.

1.—Object or thb Siobes.
To enable members ofthe abora -named Association, and

¦Other persons who may deare it, to obtain articles , of
daily -use perfec tly free from adulteratio n, of the best
quality, and the lowest charge, after defrayingthe necessa ^r
expense of management, distribution / and providing for a
reserve fand.

Co-operative stores bave been established with much
success in different parts of the kingdom. The benefit to
the subscribe rs may be judged of from the fact that the
subscribers to the Pioneer Store in Rochd ale, divided in
the last year £800 afterpay ment of all expenses, although
the goods were charged considerabjy below the ordinary
price.

2.—Operat toss of the Stores.
Wherever prac ticable, orders willbe taken at the houses

of customers, and goods will in aU cases be promptl y and
careful ly delivered.

The proprie tors win act as agents on behalf of any par-
ties who may ordergoods of usual consumption , even if not
"kept in stock.

3.—Catiu l.
The necessary capital has been advanced in the first

instance by some gentlemen favourable to the cause of
association ; the capital for subsequent operations will be
furnished by subscribers to be repaid in goods.

Cooperative stores have usually been founded by a num-
ber of persons who bave advanced the funds necessary to
carry on the business, and wbo have applied to their own
tee whatever surplus , remained , In the present instance
the fowls requisite ftr commencing tbe undertaking hav-
ing been alread y advanced , the public have the opportunity
of seeing the stores in operation before being called upon
to subscribe.

4.—SCBSCRUTIOSS ASB PBOnTS.
AH tbe subscribers to the stores of not less than five

shillings shall receive back at the end of each quarter ofa
year, as a bonus, the profi ts npon all purchases made by
than during such quarter , subject to the necessary ex.
penseof distribution and a reserve fund.

The transactions ofthe stores will be for ready money,
bnt subscribers will have credit to tbe amount of their
subscriptions.

The proprietors also contemplate matin? arrangements
for the benefit of the poorer class of their customers , by
¦which part of the profits npon purchases made by them
thaH accumulate , for the purpose of enabling them to
Income subscribers.

Mana gement.
A general meeting of the subscribers -will be held once

in every quarter , when all accounts relating to the Store
^rillhelaid before them, and auditors will be appointed
from the subscribers.

The books are to be at all times open to ihe inspection
of the supervisor appointed on behalf of tbe Society for
Promoting r7orMng Men's Associations, who trill also be
consulted on the general business of the Store.

Subscriptions received at the office, 76, Charlotte-street ,
Rtaoy-sqaare , f rom 8 o'clock am. to I o'clock p.m. ; on
Saturday evenings till II o'clock, where prospectuse s may
be obtained ; and also at the

Working Tailors ' Association , 34, Castle-street , Oxford-
street.

North London Needlewomen's Association, 31, Bed Lion-
eguare.

Working Shoemakers ' Association:
Ladies' and Gentleman's Boot and Shoemakers , II A,

Tottenham-court-road.
Gentleman 's Boot and Shoe, and Strong Shoe Makers ,

151, High Holborn. Branches 121, Lower White ,
cross-street, City, and 5, Church-street , Chelsea.

West-end, Working Bootmakers, 8, Castle-street , Ox-
ford-street.

Working Printers* Association , A A, Johnson 's-cour t,
fleet-street.

Working Bakers ' Association. 2S, Clipstone-stre et, Fitz-
roy-square.

Working Builders' Association , ' 76. Charlotte-street ,
Pitzroy -sqnare ,

Pimlico WorkingBtuIder s' Association , 2, Upper Dorset-
street.

Orders fbr any ofthe afore Associations will be re-
ceived at the Central Ofiice, where prospectuses ofthe Co-
operative Stores may be obtained. For further particu-
lars see Tracts on CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM, and also the
CHRISTIAN SOCIALIST , a new weekly publication , the
first nnmber of which will appear on Saturday, Nov. 2, to
"be had at 76. Charlotte-street , Fitzroy-square , where also
communications for tbe editor are to be addressed.

LLOYD JOSES, Manager.

TO TAILORS.

Jfy approbation of H er Majesty, Queen Victoria, and
H. R. H. Prince Albert.

SOW READY,

THE LOOT)ON and PABIS FASHI ONS
for AUTUMN and WISTER 1850-1, the most splendid

and superbly-coloured PRINT ever before published by
3£e*srs. Benjamin READ and Co.. 12, Hart-street , Blooms-
bur ysquare , London; and by G. BERGER , Holywell-street ,
Strand. This exquisitel y engrave d Print will be accom-
panied frith Biding, Dress, Frock and Shooting Coat Pat-
terns , all of the newest and most fashionable style, and
every part fully illnstrated both for Cutting and Making-up.
Also the registered Cape and Cloak Paletot for persons of
all nations , the most convenient garment ever before in-
troduced, and will admit of great variety ih cutting and
malting- up: every particular explained. Registered ac-
cording to act of parliament by Read and Co., 28ib
August, 1650. All persons purchasing the Fashions are at
liberty to make and sell tbe same ; and all otber persons
notpurchasing the Fashions, by sending 3s. for the Pattern
and printed information , for that and all other particulars
respecting Style and Fashion for the present season. The
oeaattfal and richly coloured Print is exhibited in the
Bojal Exchange , London. Price, with aflthe Patterns and
informations complete, 10s. Sold by Rta» and Co., 12,
Hart-street , Bloomsbury-s quare, London ; G. Beegeb,
Holywell-street , Strand ; and all booksellers in the United
"Kingdom.

HEAD and Co's. Patent Measures , sow become univer-
sally adopted, price 5s. the set, with every explanation re-
specting their utility and use. Registered patterns of any
description , sent to measure , ls. each, post free. (Ladies
Paletots same.)

BEAU and Co's. New System ot Catting will supersede
•everything of the Mnd before conceived. Terms and all
particulars sent post five. Instructions in Cutting for all
fends of Style and Fashion , so that any person may per-
form equal to having forty years experience in a few hours.
Habits performed for the trade. Busts for fitting coats on,
Boys figures, &c , &c. Post-office orders and post stamp s
to any amount taken as cash.

B.B.—Foremen provid ed.

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
Office, 14, Southamp ton-street , Strand.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
hereby announce the following meetings -.—

On Sunday, October 27th , the adjourned meeting of the
Democratic Conference -will be held in the Coffee Room of
the John-street Institution. Chair to be taken at three
o'clock in the afternoon. - ,

On Sunday evening (same diteV-the' Metropolitan Dele-
-gate Conned will meet at the ' Sing and Queen, Foley-
gtreet, Portland-p lace. Chair to be taken at seven o'clock;

On tbe same evening a discussion will take place at the
¦ above house. Subject : * Can the Middle Classes be dis-
ipensed with V To commence at half-past eight o'clock. .

On the same evening, the Emmett *s Brigade meet at the
Bock, Iasson-grove—St. Pancras Locality, Bricklayer 's
irmt , Tonbrid ge-street, New-road—Finsbury "Locality.

•OMDdJplUH, Oia-street-5 **, Marjlehone Locality, Cn-cus-
Etreet , New-ro ad—and Whittin gton and Cat Locali ty,
¦Church-row , Bethnal-green.

On Monday evening, October 28th, the Cripplegate 'loca-
lity -will meet at the City Hall, 26, Golden-lano ; and the
limehouse locality at the Brunswick Hall, Ropemakers '-
fields, Limehouse.

On Tuesd ay evening, October- 29th . the East London
Xocality wiU meet at Trinity Chapel, Morpeth-s treet,
Bethnal-green.

Signed on behalf of tbe Committee ,
John Abnott , General Secretar y.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR, WHISKERS,
EYEBROWS, &c., may be, with certainty, obtained ,

Try using a very small portion of ROSALIE COUPBLLE'S
PARISIAN POMADE , every morning, instead of any oil or
other preparat ions. A fortnight's use will, in most in-
stances, show its surprising properties in producing and
curlin g Whiske rs, Hair , &c., at any age, f r o m ,  whatever
cau=e deficient ; as also checking greynes s, &c,

Sent free bj post, with instructions , and &c, on
receip t of twenty-four postage stamps, by Miss COUP-
l'BLLB , 35, Ely-place, Holborn, London ; who may be
consul ted on these matters daily, from two till five.

TESTIMOSIAI S.
¦Ljeutena ntHolroyd, R.N., writes :—«It s effects are trul y

astonishing ; it *»¦ thicke ned and darkened my hair very

"mts. Buckley , Stapleford :—'Yonr delightful Pomade
has improved my hair wonderfully.'

Mr. ^tes, hair- dresser , Maltoa :—' The young man has
now a good pair of whiskers ; I wantjou to send me two
pots for other customers of mine.' -r.™ n^™,.DO NOT CUT YOUR CORNS-BUT CURE THEM*

Alsowillbe sent (free), on receipt of thirteen stamps,
¦faertn ly safe, speedy, and lasting cure for soft or hard
Corns , Bunions, ba. It cores in three days, ana is never
Ming.

Mrs. Hughes, Suhbnry i—'It cared foHr corns and three
"bunion * amazingly quick, and is the best and "safest thing
*av» ever met with.'
A-Mr osi, Miss GQV2EU&, *Ely-pUee, Holbora, London

Education for the Millions,
THS DAY IS PUBLISHED, .

2fo. XXlI. oi

" THE NATIONAL^
BSSTRUGTOH "

PRIC E ONE PENNY .

The objeot of tbe Proprietor, Fbarob s O'Connob ,
Esq., M;P., is to place within the reach of the
poorest olasses tbat Political and Social Inform ation
of which they are at present deprived by the
Governm ent " Taxes on Knowledge."

SIXTEEN LARGE OCTAVO PAGES,
Price One Penny.

CONTENTS OP No. XXm.
Combinations as developed in Assura nce.
Charles Fourier. A Biograp hy.
All have got their work to do.
life and Adventures o£ SeargVfi 0 CoimM.
The Temple Knigbt.
Gleanings .

Now Ready,
THE SIXTH MONTH LY PART ,

Stitcbed into a Wrapper. Price Fourpence

CONTENT S OF PAST VI.
The Man iac.
The Brit ish Newspaper Press.
Life and Adventures of Fearg og O'Connor ,

Esq., M.P. (.Continued.)
The Secret. (Continued.)
Science and History for the People : Astronomy
Gleanings.
Workin g-class Co-operat ive Societies.
Parental Education. ..
Field Lane.—Criminal Manufactories.
Co-Operat ive Workshops in London .
The Lyonnese Insurrection of .1831.
Combinat ion as developed in Assurance.
Charles Fourier. A Biograph y.
AU have got their work to do.
The Temple Knight,

SIXTY-FOU R LARGE PAGES,
PRICE 4 PENCE.

Orders and Advertiseme nts to" be sent addressed
to the office of the Northern Star, London ; or to A.
Heywood, Manchester ; W. Love, and G. AdamB,
Glasgow ; Robinson and Co., Edinburgh ; J. Sweet,
Nottingham ; J. Guest , Birmingham.

The "Natio nal Instructor " will be supplied bj
all the London Booksellers and News-agents. *

A 
SUPPER WILL BE HELD IN

honour of ERNEST JONES , Esq., at the
WORKING MAS'S HALL, 26, GOLDEN LANE, two

doors -from Barbican , City,
On WEDUESDAY, October 30th:

Mr. E. Johes, and other leading Democrats will attend.
Several democr atic songs and recitations will be given in

the course of the evening, . . . . . .
Single Tickets, Is. 6d. ; Double Tickets, 2g. 6d, to admit

a lady and gentlem an, . '
Can be had of Mi*. Arnot t, 14, Southampton- street ,

Stran d; Reynolds's Office, Wellington-Street North ' and
at all the localities, &c.

|iotfn ift» of $attt ot&

THE
PORTRAIT OF SIR ROBERT PEEL

And the Magn ificent Historical Engraving,
ofthe

PORTRAITS OF THE AMERICAN
PRESIDENTS,

Are now read y. If any of pur subscribe rs
have not received them, application should be
made to the agent who supplies them with the
paper. Agents are request ed, when ordering
Prints , to state by what means they are to be
forwarded.

-̂ " ^—:— *
Co Gom-gponiientft *
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NATIONAL CHAETER LEAGUE.

The council of this body met on Sunday
last for the transaction of general business.
The chair was occupied by the President , Mr.
M'Grath. The secretar y, Mr. T. Clark , sub-
mitted correspon dence from the countr y, ap«
probator y of the proposition of Mr . O'Connor ,
for holdin g a Conference at Manchester , for
the purpose of constructin g a National Asso«
ciation oh the basis of the People's Charter ,
but unconnected with any other theory or opi-
nion, and also ur ging upon the League, tha
propriet y of promotin g Mr. O'Connor 's inten-
tion. A resolution was unanimou sly adopted.
instru cting the secretar y to write to the coun-
cil of the Manchester Chartist Association, ex-
pressin g the confidenc e of the League in tha
integrity and patriotism of the Man chester
friends, and respectfully requesting them to
assume the initiati ve in convenin g the in-
tended Conference , and also that they should
take the arran gement of it under their judi -
cious mana gement. It was announ ced by
Mr. M' Grath , that a comforta ble and com-
modious room for the future meetings of the
Leaguei had been secur ed at a respectabla
Temperance Hotel in Farrin gdon-street , where
the council would meet on the following
Sunda y evenin g, at seven o'clock.

NATIONAL .REFORM LEAGUE.
At a full meetin g of the Council of this body,

held ori Monda y, the 21st instant , the follow-
ing resolutions were adopted with unanimity :
—•" That, earnestl y desirous of seeing esta-
blished a real union of all shades of Demo-
crati c and Social Reformers , and believing
that Universal Suffrage , with the necessary
guarantees for its due exercise, as laid down in
the People's Charter, is the only practical
hasiB of such union—this Council cannot but
regret the vote recentl y come to by the Con«
ference of Delegates, representin g this and
other societie s at ihe John-street sittin gs,
whereb y the expedienc y is affir med of mixing
up with the great question of "Univer sal Suf-
frage certa in Reform measu res of detail , which,
however good and necessary in their pr oper
time and place, cannot Ig made the object of
a nationa l movement, with out causing dissen-
sion and divisions in the popular ra nks, and
thereby retardin g the success of our common
cause. This Council is, therefore , of the opi-
nion of our delegates, that their further atten -
dance at the aforesaid Conference ia useless
and unnecessar y,"

P. W. M'N eih*, Sec.

Siiefpieid. —At the usual weekly meeting
of the National Reform League, held on the
20th inst ., the following resolution was unani-
mously agreed tb :—" That we highly appw^
of the object contemplated by the London
Conference of Political and Social MnMft
and we trus t that they will be successful i»
unitin g in one body the whole Democra cy oi
the countr y : we also think the Baid Coaference
is in the beBt position to judge of the tm»
and place for holding a Nat ional Coafereae** .



S)J 0UB5BD MEE TING OP THE CONFE-
^ScE OF DELEGATES FOB EFFEC TING
- ^

UMON AMONG DIFFERE NT CLASSES
<)? REFORM ERS, JOHN STREET, TOT-
!TENHAM COURT ROAD.

On Sunday afternoon, ÎfS^&iS! ^Ŝ Jrsjsf Â^̂ . z
^Sut^catt ^ve persons-
^̂ Sff ^e^en read and confirmed and
the teSracommencodupon the second clause,
laded, "Measure s to bedemande d of the govern-

""m.* Siaixwood state d that, in his opinion, these
clauses were alrea dy disposed of by the wordin g of
the first clause. By that clause they had declared
that the Chart er was to be the only measure de-
jnan ded of government as a mean3 to. effect the
other reforms needed. 

 ̂ , . . . , . ,
A discussion took place upon the subject, in which

Messrs. Fettie, Hab skt, Ii Bunm, aud Wheei sb,
took part , which was ended by Mr. Lb Bu>m> pro-
posing the adoption of the second clause—" Free
access of Labour to Land, making Home Colonisa-
tion possible."

Mr. Pairo seconded the motion.
Mr. Stallwood moved the following amendme nt :

«*-" Tbat this Conference is of opinion that the
People's Cha rter is the only measure that shonld
be demanded of the government. " He was in .fa-
tour of an agitation for Social Reform , but thought
they should first garni possession of power. When
ihey had attained that , they could achieve" what
Social reforms they deemed necessary. If his motion
was carried , he should follow it up by propos ing the
following measures (which he had withdra wn as a
motion last week), to be agitated f or by the Union :
—A measure guarante eing freedom of speech, free-
dom of opinion, and a fr ee press ; a graduated pro-
perty tax, in lieu of all other tare s ; a well regu-
lated poor law ; a measure rencermg jauub, uimw,
fisheries*, rail ways, canals, docks, gas, water works,
Ac, national property ; the establis hing a just sys-
tem of public credit, and a wise paper curren cy, re-
present ing the wealth produc ed, together with a
ready mode of exchangin g such wealth so produced ;
and a system of national secular educat ion, thus
clearing the way, and renderi ng safe, certain , and
sure that acme of economy—Communi sm.

Mr. Leslie seconded the amendm ent. __ ^Mr. Peiths was of opinion that the Executive of
£he Chartist hody exhibited a more fraternal feel-
ing than the delegates present. The speaker then
found fault with the past conduct of the Chartist
body, and stated that the Social Reformers had been
the most power ful and intellectu al advocates ofthe
Charte r, and their actions alone had never belied
•their words. The very fact of the Chartists asking
aid was a proof that they acknowledged their supe-
rior discernme nt.

Mr. H&B5ET deprec ated the warmth of the last
Bpeaker , and trusted it wonld not be indulged in by
tbose who followed Mm,

Mr. Fcsseel.—They should all agree on certain
principl es, which would give satisfaction to the
countr y at large. . In all their past agitation , in all
their Conferences, they Lad given the motives and
seasons why they demanded the Charter ; they
asked the Socialists to join them because they,
would be equally benefited by the attainment of
political power, and every accession of numbers
-was a step towards achieving their object. He
thonghtthe resolution ofthe previous meeting had
been under stood; the whole of the f ollowing clauses
iiad better be embodied in one ; it wonld save them :
much time in their discussion.

Ifc. Blub wished to know whether they were to
lie confined to the discussion of the Social rights
contained in the programme; he thought they
Should go into the whole Social quest ion.

Mr. Brisck was sorr y that Mr. Stallwood had
moved the amendment. Se waa perfectly aware
that political power was the only means by which
they conld obtain other reforms, bnt the amend-
ment confined them to agitation for only one
/Object.

Mr. "Whkklek wished an explanat ion of the term
" demanded of Governmen t. " Did it simply mean
petitioning Parliament ? He thought every process
of their agitation was a demand npon the Govern-
ment.

Mr. Habkz t explained that the Committee in-
tended it to apply to formal demands by petition ,
memorial, or otherwise to the Legislature.

Mr. Sruxwoon also gave a similar explanation.
Mr. "Wilsos was of opinion they would cripple

their exertions , and debar themselves from promot-
ing many social reform s, if they confined their Par-
liamentary demands to the Charter. .

Mr. Lb Blokd.—According to tbeir name they
were as much an nnion for social as for political re-
f orm ; he was willing to give a prominence to the
Charter , because unless they obtained power, any
Social reforms tbey might obtain could speedily be
crashed by the government . _ He thought that, by
a vigorous agitation , they might speedily obtain a
good Ed ucat ion Bill , and a Law of Partnership ; if
the Chartists stood by the amendme nt, they would
¦"Cot act with honesty towards those whom they had
"Invited to join them, and -would shut the door to all
other classes who might wish to co-operate with
¦them. __ _ 

"Mr. Gekaxd Hasszy.—The Chartist agitation had
hitherto proved a failure ; it bad never been at so
low an ebb as at the present time; even the Chartists
"themselves had acknowledge d that the bulk of their
fcody were not Chartists in time of plenty, bnt sat
as easy and contented as even the middle classes.
Seeing this apathy among tbeir own body, their
leaders -wished to extend their basis, and asked
other bodies to join them; but they could not expect
that co-operat ion, unless they admitted the claims
of those parties which the committee had Inserted
j n the programme ; he believed that no party could
singly obtain their objects, ahd that no programme
could satisfy the chums of every party ; but they
could agree on some leading principles. He be*
longed to the Tailors' Association. They were
aware that they could not successfully strugg le
with competitio n without some great governmental
«hange; if they adopted the amendme nt they would
lose much valuable aid. Walter Cooper was going
on a tour to spread the doctrines of Christian
Socialism ; if tbey did not agree to adopt the Law
of Partnershi p, or some of their princ iples, they
would lose his aid and co-operation ; they would
sdso lose the aid of the young Republican par ty
which had sprung np since 1818, which would be an
incalcul able loss, and of more import ance to them
than the remnant of the school of Major Cart-
wright, who were harass ed by repeated failures
and dimensions among themselves.

Mr. Delavoece thought that either Mr. Stall-
wood's motion or the Conf erence was out of place ;
if they were only to have a repetition of the past,
the union would be useless; they must have no more
Chartists upsetting meeting s, called by the Trades
for home colonisation or tr ade purposes ; such con-
junct prevented numbers from joining them.

Mr. O'Beier moved the following amendment :—-
*' That universal suffrage and its adjuncts be the
Only basis of our organisation and the only specific
demand to be made on the government ; but that in
advocating universal suffrage, the social rights of
the people, and the social reforms to be based upon
them, be consta ntly kept before the publi c as the
"best means, both to interest the millions in the agi-
tation , and to ensure a wise exercise of the fran -
chise after univer sal suffrage had been obtained .*"
Hehad consulted his own body, and many of his
Chartist friend s, who did not belong to any orga-
nised body, and it was their opinion that they
would soon sink into a mere club or coterie, if they
Went as a primary object for anythin g in addition to
the " Rep resentation of the People. The agitation
for the Charter had hitherto failed, because they
had given the people sham and fraudulent reasons
for its attainment , instead of giving them the
truth. They had put the Charter forward as a
means to pare down taxatio n, to get rid of tithes ,
or effect some alteration in church rate s, in-
stead of shewing that it would br ing ihem their
social rights ; this was the reason why they were
always tryin g to revive Chartism , which was an
acknowledgment of its death : instea d of pnttiDg
anew hear tiatoib--insteadof giving it life, tbey
merely galvanised it, gave it a false and not a rea l
existence. Under the present social system, no
laws could be made to benefit the whole body :
they were a mere change benefiting a class, bnt of
no "benefit to tte miliums, nor ever could be, until
tbey prevented one elass from preyin g npon ano-
««-  ^"""""" Ŝ equauy to 

all 
classes. ThepnblMi had been grossly deceived by the doctrine ,•thatthere

^
wasnohoM for themjbtt t in establi sbinilwmmumti es, and alohshmg all priTate p̂e tty.3he propagation of that doctri ne had beeV theinin of eveiy revolution on the continent, from1793 down to the present tune. It was an excuse togovern ment to oppose them ; it set all the proper-tied classes aganst them ; all who did not wishtogive up their own homes and live in barr acks oreommuniiae s, like the members of the " HaimrEamdy, they saw shown abont the streets; nothingcould be kss founded, in f act, than this doctrine ofcommuni ty. Competition was an effect, not acauje; and co-operation, as a remedy, was nower.

Sesa, until mea had their social rights. If seven-
*wn tailors co-operated together , &ey expected todivide amongst themselves the master 's profi t • thiswas very well, but they must first ensure' themaster's customer *. The uppe r classes well knew,that the only source from whence their wealth wasderived, and all the taxation of the country paidwas tte power of the produ cer to produc e more¦̂ he oonsumed. Mr.

p'Bri en concluded * long
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*""- effected ; the So-
tfceted . i» asked what they, taenwivei.K

done? He had been a Socialist since Owen broached
the doctrine, in 1817, and had been connected with
co-operative and labour exchange societies fortwenty years, but was convinced that they could
effect noth ing withou t political power. Of what
advantage would it be to the movement to insert
" a law of partnership'1 as one of their demands ?
Of what interes t was it to the mass of the people ?
Tnat it would benefit some few, he did not deny ;
it was a mere sectional tra de affair , intere sting
to the tailors and other associated bodies, but not
the public. H© was a member of . the Reform
League, and attached great importance to the cur-
rency question, still, he did not demand . its in-
sertion as one of tbe demands on the government.

Mr. T. Hunt said the question at - issue was,
would the Chartists continue their old, or adopt a
new system of agitation ? The plan laid down by
Mr. O'Brien was identical with that of Mr . Stall-
wood's—it was the old Cha rtist agitation , with some
new lecturing process ; he thou ght tbe proposers
of it immensely underrated the importance of the
migsion of that Conference.

Messrs. Massey and "ffiiira reiterated their views.
Mr. HjlRsby could not exactly coincide with

either Mr. Stallwood 's or Mr O'Brien 's amendment.
He thought they should conciliate their Socialist
and other bret hren. It was stated in a letter , pur-
porting to emanate from the Char ter League , that
the Conferenc e wished to dictate to the country.
He was surp rised that any , man, readin g the ac-
count of theu* proceeeding s, should come to such
a conclusion. If the majority of. the members of
the National Charter Association , or of the Social,
Fraternal , or other bodies repre sented , should dis-
approve of the terms of the . Union, the Union
would at once be brou ght to an end. They did
not wish to force their views upon the country ,
neither had they any intention of electing an
Executive or other officers ; those matters would
be left entirely to the decision of their respective
bodies. Mr. Harney then explained the manner in
which the progr amme had been got np by the
committee. He thought they should not tie the
bands of the Union to the Charter as their only
demand npon the government ; if tbey exerted
their power, he had no "doubt they could carry
Fox's Education Bill, or even a better bill through
the House of Commons ; they had precedents for
such a course, for the Chartists had petitioned for
the Repeal of the Union, the Repeal of the Rate-
Paying Clause , f or the Ref orm Bill, and similar
measures. He concluded , by moving the following
amendment— " That the following words be struck
out of the Charter Clause, as the most efficient
means of obtaining the following necessary reforms ,
and that the following stan d m place of the en-
suing clauses—That while organising the people
for the obtainmen t of the Charter /the Union will
take advantage of all favourable circumstances to
social reforms , particulaaly those calculated to
ensure National Educ ation, the Abolition of Res-
trictions on Freedom of Speech and Publicatio n,
a system of Equitable Taxat ion, the Nationalisation
of Property in Land, and such laws as will best
enable the industrious classes to associate for the
prot ection of their labour.

Mr. T. Hum seconded the amend ment.
Mr. CBbib s having again expressed his views*Mr. Harn ey stated , that if he thought ther e was

a probability of the Charter being speedily ob.
tained, he would on his kneee implore the Socialists
to f oreg o their own views, and go with the Chartists
for the obtainment of political power ; but it was
now the same as it had been after 1839 and 1842.
First s they had a period of excitement , then apath y,
and then a period when the people turned their at-
tention to little measures of Social Reform—sucb as
establishing co-operative stor es, dec. ; and whatever
the Conference decided , this feeling would continue
until such time as their repeated failures caused
them again to unite for the People's Char ter. But
were they to wait for that per iod without attempting
by nnion to hasten it ?

Mr. "Walter Coojsb said the question was, were
they, or were they not, to have an union ? He
thought the time was come, if not for nnion , at
least for them to make the experiment. He was
glsd that all parties bad spoken out. He had much
rather that they should heartily abuse each other
than that they should have a smooth surface with a
hypocritica l body. Mr. O'Brien had found fault
with systems and system-mong ers. He could assure
him there was nothin g good in the seven proposi-
tions of the Reform League which was not to be
found in the doctrines of other Social Reformers.
The Charter was only the means to an end ; and un-
less they bad an end in view, the Charter was use-
less. Some of them said they wanted the Charter ,
and something more. Now, this something more was
tbe things contai ned hi the programme. He bad
great dependence npon the good to be effected by
a law of partnership. When ne was examined be-
fore the House of Commons, he was asked whether
working men would be satisfied if they were given
this law of partnership ? He told them tbat they
bad no confidenc e in that honse. Mr. Cooper then
explained how the present law affected them as a
body of co-operative trades.

Mr. Wheeler thought that Mr. Stallwood 's
amendment was not unde rstood , and that Mr.
Stallwood had not properly explained it. His idea
of tbeir all uniting for the .Charte r was simply that,
to become a member of the Union, a person should
only pledge himself to the one doctrine , that every
man was entitled to a vote, leaving him in all other
matters to act according to the dictates of his own
judgm ent. It did not follow that because they
made the Charter their one great demand , thatthey
should not petit ion for other objects. During , the
past agitation, they had not done as Mr. . O'Brien
had stated—fritte red away their energies in the
abolition of church rates , tithes, and other minor
matters ; but , when occasions justi fied it, they had
petitioned parliament in favour of many good mea-
sures, and they would still be capable of doing so if
they agreed to Mr. Stallwood 'a amendment.

Mr. Fdsseu. should vote in favour of Mr. Har .
ney's amendment , but did not think he should be
doing his duty to ihe Chartist body, unless he denied
the statement put forth by Mr. O'Brien , that the
Chart ist leaders had given false' and fraudulent
reasons/instead of the truth , in their advocacy of
the Charter. They had proc laimed that they
needed the Charter to abolish an expensive stand-
ing army, au iniquitou s and burdensome State
Church, and to reduce the pressure of taxation
upon an overworked and starrin g people. Could
any man, with any shadow of consistency, say these
were fraudulent reasons ? Throughout the whole
oftheir agitation , both in 1839, 1842, and 1848, they
had shown their love of trut h, and their firm belief
in their princi ples, by braving the whole power of
government ; and though they had suff ered much,
and been oft-times baffled , yet they had never
placed themselves in the wrong ; and he could not
allow the government to be ju stified by the asser-
tion that tbey had acted fraudulently to the people.
He appealed to the Socialists whether they had not
always behaved candidly towards them, and heard
tbem delineate their principles with the considera-
tion which became men and bret hren ? He defied
the Socialists to prove that they had carried out any
of their schemes of progre ss. The opposition of
the law had always been too powerful for them to
cope with.

Mr. O'Bbiex explained that he meant nothing
offensive. He only expressed his opinion that , in
the Chartist agitation, the Social Rights of the
people bad been kept too much in abeyance.

Mr. Read belonged to the Bakers' Association ;
and, if the Union assisted them to obtain their ob-
jects , they wonld have more time for thou ght, arid
be able to turn their attentio n towards gaining their
political rights.

Mr. Clements wished a law of partnership to be
included in their programme.

Mr. Massey wished to know if Mr. Harney would
include a law of partnership in the objects he enu-
merated in his resolution ? He believed tbey pos-
sessed about 500 members in their various co-ope-
rative bodies.

Mr. Habnet declined, not being perfectly ac-
qua inted with the meaning they attached to the
words.

Mr. Stallwood was opposed to the introduction
of the law of partnershi p. He had no faith in hie
friend Cooper's mission to advocate Christian So-
cialism. The party who had advanced money to
carr y on tbeir Co-operative Society was an opponent
of Universal Suffrage. He did not think that the
f unds of a national movement should be swallowed
in a mere money-making trades ' affair. To Buppose
it would ever achieve their social or political rights
was a mere hag ot moonshine.

Some warm words were then exchanged between
Messrs. Stallwood, Pettie, O'Brien , and Walter

Messr s. Lk Blokd and Psnns withdrew their ori-
8

jfr
PrWasos moved,—" That this Conference

shall ask the governme nt for other measures besides
the People's Charter , and that tbey proceed to their
separate consideratio n." He thought the discussion
should have been confined to the simple question ,
whether they would ask 8^^6n^ZwtZ ^the Charter or not. His amendment would teat that
question. , .

Mr. Bhisck seconded the amendment
The voteswer e then taken, ™fo^e

i
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™J .
result ;-Mr. Wilson's motion, 10; Mr. Hara eys,
20; Mr. O'B rien's 6 ; and Mr. Stallwood 8 oV .

Mr. Fossell suggested that the secretary be m-
strncted to correspond with the secretaries or tne
Yorkshi re and Lancashire Delegate Meet ings, in-
forming them of the progres s made. He thoug ht
the business of the Conference was con-
cluded, as the adoption of a code of rules would be
the work of another Confere nce, prov ided their
bodies agreed to the basis of union they had laid
down. . . .

Mr. Massxt opposed the suggestion , and it was
ultimately -withdrawn sntil the next meetin g.

Mr. Ivobt moved,—" That they adjourn until
that day month, aad that a committee bo appointed
to inw up rul** ia tho interv al." .̂

Motion not seconded .
On the motion of Mr. - Harnbt , the Conference

then adjourned until that day week.The room was, as usual, crowded with an eagerauditor y during the whole of the proceedings.

GRAND DEMONSTRATI ON IN THE THEATRE
ROYAL, WOLVERHAMPTON.

This important meeting came off on Tuesday
evening, October 22nd , with an eclat not possible
to overate ; never in the history of labour did its
champions assume and maintain a higher and more
honourable ground. The Central Committee had
determined to submitthe Wolverham pton Tin Plate
Workers' case to the verdict of the inhabitants of
the town, believing—indeed , knowing— that it in-
volved a principle in which the inhabitant house-
holders were as deeply interes ted as the working
men. The theatr e had . been engaged for the pur -
pose, and to ensure a certain amount of respectabi-
lity, and to counte ract any sinister attempts to cre-
ate confusion or disturbance, the admission was by
ticket, tobe had by all respectable inhabitants npon
appli cation. . In two days from the announcement
1,500 tickets were disposed of , being the number the
house could well accommodate sitting. Before the
doors were opened they were besieged by numbers
whose application for tickets had not been earl y
enough. As many of these as could be accommo-
dated in the vacant ground and slips in pit and gal-
lery, were admitted. And we are proud to state that
during the whole evening, in a house crowded from
the floor to the ceiling, a degree of order and deco-
rum reigned which we believe is unexamp led in the
history of trades ' operations.

A few minutes after seven the Committee with
several influential gentlemen of the town and loca-
lity, Messrs. Green , Peel, and Winters, f rom London ,
and Mr. HolmeB, from Birmin gham, took their seats
on the stage, when Mr. Bartlett , solicitor , moved
tbat Mr. Town-Co uncillor Griffiths should take the
chair. This being duly seconded ,

Mr. Griffiths , who, upon rising, was received
with loud cheering from all parts of the house, said ,
that he f elt much p leasure in being called upon to
preside upon tbis occasion, inasmuch as the meeting
was convened to listen to the gri evances of the
working classes. He then read the placard calling
the meeting, which, was as follows :—

.., PUBLIC NOTICE.
A. public meeting of the . inhabitants of the "borough of

Wolverhampton and its vicinity will be held in the Theatre ,
on Tuesday, October 22nd, 1850, to take into consideration
the condition ofthe working classes, particularl y the tin.
plate workers ofthis town, relative to the differe nce which
exists between tbem and tiieir . employers, wifh a view of
cementing the workmen closer together by mutual assist,
ance. The . chair to be taken at seven o'clock, p.m.
Several gentlemen will attend and address the meeting.
Admission by ticket , which may be obtained from Mr.
Rowlands ,*6reat Brickkiln -street
With regard to himself, he was totally ignorant of
the causes of the complaints which a considerable
numb er of persons engaged m the tin trade had made
against their employers ; but he knew that several
honest men, whom he was acquainted with ', had
been walking about idle for several weeks past , and
he believed they would rather have been employed.
From what he knew of the character and habits of
these individuals , it must be something of a very
strong and unendurable nature which could have
forced them into such a position . They had
met here under the constitution to advocate the
rights of labour. Not for any political or bickerin g
purpose, but to claim and exercise a great constitu-
tional right. The working classes, as he understood ,
would that night submit their grievance to the
bar of public opinion ; they would,. he had no
doubt, submit them with moderation , avoiding, as
f ar as possible, pers onalities ; and if a grievance
was found to exist, there could be no quest ion but
that public opinion would be powerful enough to
procure redress , however rich or power ful might
be 'the oppre ssor. (Cheers.) The chairma n then
went on to show the mutuali ty of interests between
labour and capital , and how impossible it was for
the one to injure tha other without the injury re-
coiling upon the assailant. With regard to labour ,
and the'influence which excitement invariably pro -
duced, in its relatio n to capital , he had been par -
ticularly struc k with some statistics he had met
with, showing the extraordinary effect produced in
Franc e throug h the revolution of 1792. Upon that
occasion the prop erty of France changed hands.
The number of capita lists increased enormously.
The land became divided among 6,000 heads of
families ; and their families, in number 26,000, had
been since dragg ing on a miserable existence,
through tbis excessive subdivision of the soil :—
while, by way of contr ast, the land of England was
possessed by only 300,000 individuals , while
70,000, with their families, were living by their
wages. His authority f or these f igures was Alison's
History of Europe, which, as an authorit y, he
believed waa unexceptionable. He found that in
France there was two propri eters to one produ cer,
and in England ten producers to one prop rietor. If
these were mere facts, ther e could be no doubt that
the workin g classes are a most important element
in the social family, and everything tbat rela tes to
their well-being is deserving of the gravest and most
earnest consideration. Having made these few pre-
liminary observati ons, he should call upou Mr.
Kemp to propose the first resolution. (Loud
cheers.)

* Mr. Kemp then came forward and moved the
following:—

That this meeting fully recognises the right of every
man, whatever his occupation or position in society, to an
equal and just administration of the laws, and to that pro-
tection which they invariably afford , when practicall y ad.
ministered , and consider that the best and efficient mode
of procuring this forthe operative classes is a genera l cen-
tralisat loB oftheir resources and energies, systematised
and controlled by rules based upon just principles , which,
while they legally and constitutionally demand justice and
equality before the laws for the employed, fully accord the
same to the employer.
Mr. Kemp said he felt himself in a wrong posi-
tion, being somewhat suddenl y called upon to move
so important a resolution, but he always felt it a
duty to come forward on behalf of the working
classes, with whom he was identifi ed by feelings ana
position. He explained what he meant by the
working classes, whom he considered included not
merely those who worked with their hands , but
those also engaged in useful mental occupations.
He saw no differenc e in this respec t between the
maker and the seller of an article , they were equally
workers whose two interest s were identical, and
the only portio n of society who were reall y valu-
able ' for the non-work ers, f o r  his part , he did not
care bow soon they, «er» sent out of the count ry.
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of the Peopfe are found neglectingtheir duties another class will tell them of it.ihis is our business this evening, and this we shalldo wit hout any physical force. As he understoodine ques tion, it appeared to him a very simple one.it any man comes to me to buy an artiole, he ex-pects to pay value 'for it; and if one man comes toanother to buy his labour , by a pari ty of reasoningit his duty to pay value for it. He then proceeded ,oy a variety of instructive and interesting argu-ments , to illustra te his views of the relation ofrights to duti es, and concluded this part of hisargumen t by maintainin g that the most effectual
way -tor ' any class to secure their right a was by arigid and honest performance of their duties . Hewas sorry to say that some of the employers ofthis town seemed to have but a very imperfectnotion of the obligation which their duties imposed
on them. He had hear d of some fri ghtful cases of
oppression. These men might be wealth y andpowerful , but the people were beginning to esti-
mate men not by the money they possessed, but by
the virtues they pr actised. He confessed ho . had
great doubts of the propriety of strikes , but he
was quite certain that when they were entered on
they .should be maintained with firmness. He con-
sidered that a right-minded and virtuous man
would use every possible means to avoid the dan-
gerous alternative ; but failing this he would say.to
himself " I may want bread , I may suffer destitu-
tion , but I have placed my foot upon ft sound prin-
ciple ; I will dief in iJefence of it." (Cheers.) The
speaker then alluded to the manner in whioh jus-
tice was administered in this borough by the local
magistrates , many of whose chief qualifications for
their honourable position , were a long purse and a
pig's head. (Applause and laughter.)

The Chairman remons trated with the speaker
upon the latter expression , whicli he thought was
ill-advised , and not par ticularl y applicable to the re-
solution .

Mr. Kemp resumed , and contended tha t they had
a just right to complain of a want of  an imparti al
administration of justice , and he consid ered it was
their duty to get the evils he had alluded to re-
moved , and the incompeten t borough magistracy
superseded by an educated, impartial tribunal.
(Cheers.) Ho considered that the w orking classes
were justly entitled to an impartial admis tration
of the laws of the land , and it was this feeling that
broug ht him there. The speaker was greeted , upon
his sitting down , with rep eated cheers from all parts
of the houso.

Mr. Rowlaot ) shortl y seconded the resolution ,
and Mr. Peel, the secretary of the National Trades '
Association, then came forward to suppor t the
resolution in a lengthened and able speech, f o r
which we regret we cannot find room.

The Chairman then came forward to put the re-
solution , and congratulated the meetin g upon the
excellent temper of the audience , and tho gener al
discretion and moderation of the speakers ; he was
happy to see so splendid a meeting, and particularly
to see so large an attendance of his colleagues hold-
ing official appoi ntments in the corporation ; he had
no doub t they would derive as much pleasure from
this meeting as he himself felt.

The resolution was carried with deafening cheers.
Mr. Carver moved the second resolution :—
That this meeting is of opinion that it would be for the

benefit of the operative classes of this borough and the
country generally, to unite themselves in one body for their
mutual assistance and protection , in order to secure the
advantages set forth in . the first resolution ; and further ,
this meeting fully recognises the usefulness and advantage
alrea dy obtaine d by the Executive and members of the
United Trades ' Association for the Protection of Industry,
who have so persevering ly and legally supported the tin-
plate workers of _ this borough in their present struggle
against the injustice and overbearing conduct of some of
the manufacturers. This meeting, theref ore , considers the
above institution eminently calculated to assist in securin g
that protection which is so much needed , and earnestl y
recommend the working classes to join it as the best and
most efficient , as weU as legitimate , society established , to
protect the interests of those classes.
Wh ich he suppo r ted in a most amusing and witty
speech, in the cour se of which he showed how eas ily,
throu gh the organised arrangements of the National
Association , the working classes might altogether
change their position. He entered into some useful
calculations , to show the over-powering value of the
pence. Even if the men of Wolverhampton , to the
number of 5,000, were to unite , and only subscribe
one halfpenny a week , it would produc e a sum so
considerable that would afford their complete pro-
tection from all undue exaction of capital. He de-
preca ted . this continuous effort to break down the
value of labour , and showed, in a humourous style,
the artful and crafty manner in which these reduc-
tions were freq uently effected. Their results were
not only to rob labour of the luxuries of life, but
even of the necessaries. The speaker concluded a
long and eloquen t address amidst great applause.

At this part of the proceedings Mr. G. A. Fleming,
the treasurer to the association , and editor pf the
Northern Star , arrived /and was heartil y greeted by
several friends who knew him.

Mr. Green , member of the Central Committee of
the National Association , seconded the motion, and
commenced his observations by a well-timed ahd
well-merited eulogium upon the Chairm an, f or his
conspicuous liberality in taking the position and the
impartial manner in which he had performed its
du ties. He went into a brief histor y of the rise and
progress of .the National Association , showing its
princi ples and objects, and the successful manner in
which they had been carried on. He more particu-
larly dwelt upon its complete legality , and adduced
lucid dictum of Baron Eolfe in support of his argu-
ment. He just ified a combination of labour by the
parallel of the useful combination now existing
among the shopkeepers of that town , to protect
themselves from the injurious effects of the truck
system. He then went into a lengthened explana-
tion of the terms of the Association , with which the
members and readers of the Star are familiarly ac-
quainted with , and concluded along and spirited
speech by an exposure of some of the mean, vindic-
tive, and cruel proceedin gs of the Perrys. Mr.
Green was listened to with great attention , and vo-
ciferously cheered at the conclusion of his address.

Mr. G. A. Fleming (treasurer to the Association )
was next introd uced to the meeting in very flat-
tering terms by the chairman , and , in the course of
a brief speech, pointed out what be considered the
peculiar merits of the organisation of the. Associa-
tion , its adaptatio n to the local and general wants of
the trades , and its strong and substantial claims
upon their support , based upon its past success and
vast capabilit ies. The working classeB of the pre -
sent age stan d in a total ly different position to any
of their predecessors. As long as the commodities
required by society were produced.mainly by ma-
nual labour , the workers had , to a great extent , the
power in their own hands of regulating wages in
their own localities. But the rapid increase and
application of machiner y to almost every branch of
industry, and the consequent supcrce ssion of manual
labour by that machinery, had revolutionised the
condition of the working classes. The inevitable
tende ncy was to produce a • " surplus " in the mar
ket of labour ,,of which the owner of cap ital could
at all times avail himself to reduce prices to the
level pf mere existence. , , This glut was not obser -
vable ih those occupations alone with whioh machi-
nery .had directly interfered. It had driven masses
of.strugg ling competitors , into .trades and occupa-
tions into which machinery had not yet been intro-
duced , and , by their desperate efforts to secure
work , wages in many of thein bad been reduced so
low that the miserable victims were condemned to
eke out a subsistence by prostitution or theft. The
causes which prod uced this downward tendency in
the condition of the labouring classes were univer-
sal, inevitable in their nature and operation , and
must be met by countera cting causes , equall y uni-
vers al and powerful , if the career of skilled artisans
and manual labourers of all descri ptions in this
road to ruin , was to be arr ested. The fact pointed
to the inference, As the evil. was national, the
cure must be nati onal also. It was only, by means
of a general union of the trades that they could
successf ull y maint ain their position, and secure af air day's ; wage for a fair day's labour . Having
been connected with the Association since its first
establishment , and caref ully observed its nraotioal
operation , he,had .no hesitat ion in saying, that he
believed it to possess, in an eminont degree, all the
requirem ents of such an association . It left the
bodies united that freed om of looal action, and con-
trol over their own f und s, which was so well suited
to the genius of Englishmen ; and it concentrated
and bro ught to, bear upon any given spot the whole
moral and pecuniary power of the United TradeB ,
in the most simple but efficient manner. No a«so-
ciatidn within the last twenty years (and he spoke
from active experience in all tiie movements that
had taken place ! during that period) had .conferred
so many and such substantial benefits upon the
trades , in so shor t a period and at so small a cost.
Under the watchful and oxuerienced guidance
and counsel of that noble and true friend of
the people, Thomas .Slingsby * Duncomb e,-. the
member for Finsburyr-(immense app lause)—an d,
throug h the spirited , honest , and zealous ex-
ertions of the members of tbe Central Com-
mittee , it bad; weathered the storms whiob,"
during thb last f ew year s, had .wrecke d so many
other popuialf bodies. It had scattered solid bene-,
fits far an'dfwide, mainly1 through the medium of
mediation and arbitra tion—though , when neoeasary,
it had never hesitated to employ the pecuniar;
power at its command to succour its op-
pressed member s in any just stru ggle against
encroachin g or selfish employers. Its tr i-
umphs towever, had , he rejoiced to say, in
hundre d o| $»$» bvefl ttor solely by tbe vMjfiw pf

its moral Influence only—a fact pregnant with im"
por tahce ' and instruction. Let the trades ponderuPon it, learn to comprehend it in all its signifi.
canoe, and having done that, let them learn how to
act upon it univer sally, and no power would be able
to withstand the demand for any of theirjust rights,
lie tru sted , however, that they would not in futureconfine themselve s to the arran gement of disputesonly, but that the portion of the plan wiiioh was in
&
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£e fought into praotical opera-tion. Until they had in some degree tho power ofdisposin g of that " surplu s labour , " which was thereal cause of all redu ctions of wages, they couldnever occupy a perman ently-safe and secure posi-tion ._ The Association had all the plans and themachinery prepared , by which, whenever the tradeschoose to contri bute the necessary funds , thosesurplus hands , who were made the instruments topull down wages, might be profita bly set to workon land , and in workshops , belonging to themselves.

That was the only sure foundation on which they
could stand ; and until they had arri ved at that ,
all the other things they could do were, at best ,
but palliatives. He wished , however, to observe in
conclusion tha t, in seeking the elevation of th e
working classes, the Association did not seek to
pull down any other class. They had no desire to
promote division , disunion , and ill-will between em-
ployers and employed ; on the contrary, aimin g as
they did , mainly to secure their obiects by moral
influence alone, they knew tha t anythin g like harsh ,one-aided , partial , or unjust condu ct on their part ,
would defeat the object they had in view, anddestroy that mor al prestige on which they had here-
tofore relied with such success, aa made them con-fident of 

^
victory on the side of justice , in future.Ihat vast and extraordin ary meeting was itself a

pr?- ?¦*. t  ̂ soundness , and of the value of thepolicy laid
^
down by the Association . It was a newera m the history of Trad es Unions, to see a meet-

ing for such a purpose as they had met to promote ,
presided over by an influenti al member of the mu-
ni cipal body, and to have—as he was informed—not
only the princi pal employers in the 'tin-nlate trade -
but also tho great majority of the town councillors ,
and many of the gentlemen engaged iri the trade
and commerce of the town. . The harmonious meet-
ing of these parties with the working classes that
ni ght , and the f riendl y spirit by which that largo
and overflowin g assembly had been animated
throughout , were deeply gra tifying to his own mind ,
and he should ever recollect with pleasure his hav-
ing been presen t at such a meeting , and the honour
of having been permitted to take part in its pro-
ceedings. Mr. Flemin g—whoso speeoh had beenf requen tly applauded during its delivery—resumed
his seat amidst loud and continued applause.

The resolution was then put , and carried unani *
mously.

Mr. Barton , solicitor, moved :—
Tha t this meeting strongly condemns the practi ce, un-

fortunately of late most prevale nt, of . subverting tho ne-
cessities ofthe poor , or the ignoranc e of the unlearned ,
into a means of reducing the workmen into a comparative
degree of-slavery, by drawing them into agreements as
destruc .tire to the liberty, the interests , and the morals ofthe workmen , as they .are to the honour, the character ,
and the reputation ofthe masters . This meeting wonld
therefore most strenuously urge upon the workmen cau-
tiously to, reflect before they enter into agreements so
prejudicial to their best interests , and in every way cal.
eulated to ensure their degradation and ruin.
With every word of that resolution he most cordi-
all y agreed. , He believed that every one present ,
who under stood the nature of these agreements, and
had seen the workin g of them when brought into a
cour t of law, would say they were not onlv disagree-
able but unjust. - Par ties who had left the'ir employ-
ment for only one or two hours had been sent to
prison. (Cries of " Shame. ") The decision of the
court being that they must cither pay the costs of
the ap pearance , or be sent to gaol. He had seen the
case of a poor man who, having heard one Saturday
night of the extrem e illn ess of his wif e and f amil y
at a distance , left his employment and- proceed ed
forthwith to give them that personal care and assis-
tance so needful at suoh a time. When he arrived
he found one of his children in the last strug gle,
and it died shortly afterwards . . Others of his chil-
dren and his wife were ill, and the latter , as might
be supposed , waa in great distress: He stayed to
give them assistance , and for doing that he was
taken by the officers and broug ht back to that town,
and placed in the court on a charge of having de-
serted his , employment. One of the magistrates ,
who had qome feeling in his hear t, said, when the
case was stated , that he thought the man had given
every excuse that could be desired , and that he
might be discharged ; but what did they think was
the conduct of the employer who had arre sted him ?
He said , " Well, I am not satisf ied , and I must have
him committed. '' (Loud cries of " Shame." and
hisses.) The words were heard with horror and dis-
gust , .by every one in the cour t ; and though the
magistrate , refused to commit the man for having
gone to perform his duty . to a sick wif e , and his
dying child, he Was forced to pay all the expenses
of the hearing. (Renewed cries of " Shame. ") Had
the employer had any spark of right feeling in him,
he would have paid these expenses himself. He
would call attention to another case, in which a man
was brought up under one of these agreements. But
the employer neither wanted the man to go to prison
nor back to his work. , It appeare d he had lent him
two poun ds, and be said , " Let him give me the two
poun ds, and I will get rid of him altogether ." It
was, in fact , an endeavour to make the magistrate ,
under colour of the agreement , put 40s. in his own
pockets, instead of having recourse to the Count y
Court. He was about to tell them the decision , but
on reflect ion he though t it would be better to tell
them nothin g about it. (Cries of " Go on, lets hear
all about it.") Well, if they would have it , the de-
cision of the magistrates was this, " Sir , you
are committed for three weeks, and if you
can pay the money you will be released to
night. " (Loud laughter , followed by hisses.)
Was that the way in which these agree-
ments should be administered ? (Hear. ) Another
thin g about them was their want of mutuality. They
required that the men should give the masters six
months'notice before they could leave their employ-
ments , while the masters had the power , in case of
bad hand or any other cause , to dischar ge the . men
when they pleased, or, at most, at a month' s notice.
(Hear.) That being the case, he would ask if this
resolution was not one to which they would most
cordia lly agree , and in its not too strong langu age
reprobate the temptations whioh the masters so dis-
gracefully held out to bribe the men into the sign-
ing of these agreements , and thereby make them
slaves for . an unlimited period ? (Cheers.) All the
advantages were on the side of the masters. When
they advanced a sum of money—say £5—to a man ,
he might expect to pay it off by cert ain and regular
installm ents—say ls. a week—but the masters took
care hot to let him pay it off in that way. They
kept always something owing to them , and . thus
kept him always under their thumb. ( Hear, hear. )
In addition to this he would notice the suspicious
way in which these agreements were made te Wll
against the men . Whenever any point was to be
proved against tbem tbey were always forthcoming;
but when the solicit or f or the men wished to see
them on behalf of his clients, they could never be
had—they were always lost, or something of that
kind ¦ and remembering also that the masters gave
the men no copies of their agreements—remember-
ing also the cases of hardshi p and oppression of
which they bad been the cause, he left tbe resolu-
tion in the hands of the meeting, confiden t it would
meet with their una nimous support.

Mr. Wood (a tin-plate work er) seconded the re-
solution in a speech strong ly .  condemnatory of
agreements. He had worked in the beat shops in
London for twenty years , and never heard of an
agreement there. ' Mr. Walton , for whom he now
worked , ono of the largest and most respectable
employers in the town , had not a single man under
agreement. (Cheers.) What did any honest man
want with agreements ? If he was a good work-
man his master would be glad to keep him ; if he
was a bad man , and he kept nim, it could only be f or
sinister purposes , and the running down of good
men.

Mr. Holmes, of Birmingham , was desirous of say-
ing a few words before the resolution was put , and
to bear his testimony to the good that had been
effected by the National Association . It had been
intended that he should speak sooner in the even-
ing ; and , if ho had had the opportunity, he would
have endeavoured to show his reasons for support-
ing it at greater length than the lateness of the
evening would now permit him. With respect to
the resolution before tbem , he did not understand
it , and he did not want to understand anything
about agre ements. He bad served , when a youth ,
one appre nticeship of seven years and did not wish
to 'serve another , for the benefit of any man. He
rose specially, however, to show the advantage that
would arise from a union of the trades , extending
throughout tbe whole of England , Scotland , and
Ireland , as he hoped it would. The best illustr a-
tion he could offer would be that of his own tr ade-
that of a wire dra wer. When they were only a
local union they had been farced to submit ' to re-
duction afte r reduct ion. It was true that tbey
had a f und , but it acted, in faot , like a' stagnant
pool of water, and spread a moral malaria throu gh
tbe trade. ; Dishonest men had taken from it little
by little fer selfish purposes , and when at last a
struggle came between the masters and the men,
tbe men were obliged to give way from wan t:of
means. They had not a powerful associati on to come
between them aB a mediator , their funds were drawn
from until they were exhausted , th ia men were then
left to exist as they could , and at length ,'however
unwilli ng, they were'forced to go back to their em-
ployers . and submit to their ' terms; however de-
graded they might be to their -• feelings. (Hear.)
Afteratune , however ,1 they hear d of the National
Association. They studied its principles and its
organisation , and were so satisfied with both that
they joined , and he was happy to inform them , thatthough since tha t time many attempts at reduo tionhad been made, not one of them bad been success-
ful, (I#td ohjerB.) Tto waj owing to the power

?. *]"?, Nation al Association. He was glad to paynis tnbu to to its usefulness, and his test imony to
tne . admirab le manne r in which it conducted Habu siness. let them suppose a case. The masterwished , from some cause or other , to make a re-
duction. He. propos es to the men. The men re-ply no; we will not accept it. Antagonism springs
up between these two parties immediately : to
bring them together is like bringing two fires to- :
gether , they will add to-no t diminish the heat . But
then comes in another party , calm and considera te;
the mediat ing power of the National Association
is brou ght to bear on the case in a spiri t of impar -,
tialit y, with the best result to all par ties. Tb.it
had been shown , not only in his own trade , but iu
others in Birm ingham , and all of them looking to .
the strugg le now going in Wolverhampton • look*)
ing to the justice of the causo in which the asso- "
cia tion was engaged , had come to the resolu tion ,-,
that whatever t ime it might take, whatever might ,
be the cost, the associat ion should carry it to a :
successful issue. (Loud and repeate d cheers.) Ha
could tell the subject waa not only mooted there ,
but in other places. He had late ly addresse d his
trade on the subj ect, and asked them whether
the tin-plate workers should go down for want of,
support ! " No I" was the unanimou s reply. " We
will sooner give one-third of our weekly earning s, .
as long as the stru ggle lasts , rather than they shall
be sacrificed to the cupidity of one or two selfish
employers. (Loud cheers, ) He had great pleasure
in saying that his own trade did hot stand alone
in that determination ,* and its practical value , in a
case of this kind , they might judge , when ho told
th em that his own body, which averaged only 100
men, had already contributed to this struggle
£27 103. (Cheers. ) He could assure them such
was the feeling now existing in the Birmin gham
trades , that they were determined the National
Association , and the tin-plate workers , should suc-
ceed , if it even cost them more than one third oftheir
weekly earnings , until their brot her workers were
triump hant. (Cheers. ) They felt satisfied that
every means had been resorted to by the Central
Committee, f before "they were driven tQ a strike, for
their was nota body of men in the^kingdom who
more strongly depreca ted strikes . But having at last
taken that position , su pported by the association ,
they could not now go back. They were pledged to
the list of prices dra wn up by the men, and that
struggle could only terminate by the adoption of
" the book , the whole book , and nothing but the
book. " (Applause / and laugh ter. )

The Chairman , in putting the resolution said , it
was the last/ and to his thinking, the best. Ha
could not tbo strongly express his disapp robation
of the exam ple set by those masters who disgraced
themselves by inveigling men into a hiring which
was entirel y a one sided affair. (Great app lause.)
He knew that it was the custom of some of these
mast ers to put these agreements in their own desk ,
and not give a copy to the workman. (Cheers.)
But he hoped tbe workman would not barter away
bis independence and his labour in that way in
future , nor sacri fice himself , his wife, and hia
family in tbe manner they had heard of that night.
(Cheers.) There was no necessity for such agree-
ments on the par t of the masters. If they treated
their men in a proper and gentlemanl y way, they
would never lose a good man. (Hear , hear.) He
would give them an instance : one of his men bad
worked for him for many years. He gave him
good wages, and had never been asked for more—
but if asked he would readly give an advance , for
he would not part with him for £500 a year.
(Cheers.) But mere wages were not the only tiea
between master and man. The former ought to
take an interest in the welfare of his men. He
should see that they were able to send their child-
ren to school , and be properly broug ht up ; and
when the wife was confined , take cure that a bottle
of wine was sent to welcome the youngster.
(Great laughter , and applause.) There were ties
to attach masters and men, wayB to unite their
hearts , better than all the twopenny-halfpenny
hirings that ever were drawn up by a lawyer.
When men were inveigled into their one-sided
bargains the masters had ho real hold upon them.
Whenever they got dissatisfied the men run away,
and the masters were , left without workmen , the
wives without husbands ; besides, as bad been told
them , Mr. Walton never hired ; and , surely, if hs
could do without it, every other master in tho
town might. (Cheers.) Without further remark,
ho would call on all who approved of the resolution
to say " aye."

A tremendous shout, which made the building
ring again , answered this appeal ; on the contrary,
not the whisper of a "no " was heard.

Mr. Flemin g having taken tbe chair ,
Mr. T. Winters moved , and Mr. F. Green se-

conded , a cordial vote of thanks to Mr. Counci llor
Griffiths , for his kindness in presidi ng, which was
carried with three times three hearty cheers.

In rep ly, that gentlem an expres sed the deepest
gratific ation at the order and enthus iasm that had
charac terised the proceedings , and said that circum-
stances bad transpired that day which led him to
hope that the strugg le would be terminated in a
day or two. (Loud cheer s.)

On Thursday there was a meeting of magis-
trates in the Town Hall , the Mayor presidin g, f or
the purpose of hearing a statement from Mr. £.
Perry. Messrs. Green and Winters , of the United
Trades Association , and a deputation of workmen.
We have not room for particulars. And at the con-
clusion of the conf erence, the Mayor delivered the
opinion of the bench , and concluded with the follow-
ing words :—" We are not sitting here in a judicial
capacity, but we can sa.y, that if persona wero
brought before us, in cases of this nature , we should
feel ourselves bound to enforce the same wages as
are paid by the lead ing manufacturers of this
boroug h, whether the men are hired or not. "*
This is a " great f act," and must have a mater ial
influence in terminating the contest.

A SCENE AT SESSIONS.

At the Cambridgeshire Sessions, which termi-
nated on Saturday last , before the Hon. Eliot
Thomas Yorke, M.P., chairman , and a lull bench of
magistrates , the following curious scene occurred
after the trial of one Henr y Barlow , on a charge,
of stealing a hen , the property of a mag istrate , the
Rev. E. Law, of Orw ell.—The fact s of the case
were , that one of the prosecutor's servants having
heard a noise made by a hen rearin g part rid ges in a
pit , went to ascertain the cause, and saw a man
(Barlow ) ly ing in it. He quietly Bhut down the
glass, and went and fetched a fellow servant. On
their return th ey dr agged Barl ow (who either was,
or assumed to be, asleep) out, and then f ound the
body of the hen in one p lace , and the head , which
had been pulled and not wrung off, in another. —
The pr isoner 's counsel (Mr. Naylor) submitted that
the felonious taking was not proved, and on this
being overruled , he argued thatit could only be con-
sidered a case of trespass , for the purpose of sleep-
ing in a warm place. If the man had intended tft
steal , he would have take n the hen out of the coop.
This was the mere f reak of  a dru nken man , to pre-
vent the hen , by her cackling, betray ing his resting-
place. The prisoner might be punished , but not as
a felon.—Th e Chairma n having summed up, tha
foreman of the jury delivered as the verdict ,
" Guilty of a trespass on Mr. Law's premises with a
felonious intent , and of pull ing the head off the
fowl."—Th e Chairman : It is necessary for you to
consider whether the pr isoner is guilty of the steal-
ing, taking, and carry ing away this fowl.—Foreman
(after consulting) : Not guilty of stealing. —The
Clerk of the Peace inquired , in the .usual form , if
that was the unanimous verdict , and there was no
dissent. —The Chairm an: Lam informed that there
is one gentleman on the jury who will not f ind a
verdict of guilty under any circumstances. Mr.
Carter , you may leave the box. ; such a person
ought not to take an oath. Mr. Carter then left
the box , exclaiming, " Why I was the onl y one who
was of a contrary opinion to the verdict. "—Mr.
Metcalfe (for the prosecution) : There is some mis-
tak e. Let that juryman come back.—Mr. Naylor !
I prote st against it . The juryman has left the box.
If he ought not to bave been there , he ought not to
return . The jury have return ed a verdict , and
asked if they were unanimous. —The Chairman then
recited the points of the caBe again .—Forem an -. "We
find the pris oner guilty of a trespass in pulling off
the head of the fowl.—Mr. Naylor : That is again,
a verdict of not guilty .—The Chairman : You must
say whether the prisoner is guilty. Did be take
the fowl from the ground ? I cannot allow the enda
of public justice to be perverted. —Foreman : If you
say that is suff icient , we say that he is guilty.—
Chairman : You must not put your verdict on me.
—Mr. Naylor : I again protest against these pro-
ceedings; this is not justice.—Foreman (being
asked by the chairman , with vehemence) : Guilty.
—This verdict was then recorded. Mr. Naylor : I
apply for a ease on practic e. Will the court grant
it ?—Chairman : Cer tainl y not. —The prisoner was
sentenced by the chairman to ten years' transporta-
tion (a previous conviction having been proved.) Hia
sister immediatel y set off on foot for London , with
the ostensible design of soliciting the judges for a
pardon.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATI ON OF
UNITED TRADES.

T. S. Duncombb, Esq., M.P., President.
Established , 1845,

"MAI JUSTIIU ."

"I f it were possible for the working classes, by com"
bining among themselves, to raise, or keep np the genera-
rate of wages, it need hardl y be said tha t this would be a
thing not to he punished , hut to he welcomed and rejoiced
at" JStdabt Mux.

The " buy in the cheapest , and sell in the
dearest market '' axiom of the political econo-
mists is like a doable edged sword—it cuts on
both sides. The Perr y market for , labour ,
being now the cheapest in the Tin Trade in
England, Labour is walking out of  the town
of Wolverham pton in quest of better wages,
and, as far as we can learn , with the best
success. Indeed , we have jus t had an intima-
tion that plenty of employment, at good
wages, may be had in Fr ance, for English
Tinmen , and the suggestion has been made
to us, that we should at once put an end to
this strike by sendin g over all our unemployed
men. But we are more patriot ic than Mr.
Perr y, and are not advocates for enri ching
foreign nations by making them a present of
British skill, and British industr y.

; We believe, if the present demand for
Bkilled labour in the Tin Trade was permitted
to pursue its natural course, free from the
molestations and obstructions of the Per-
ryites, there would not be a man too many in
Wolverhampton, if a hundred fresh ones were
to enter the town to-morrow. The men who
were driven by the injustice oftheir employers
to seek work in London , were certainl y
among the best of their craft , and have all
succeeded in getting into good shops at infi-
nitely higher wages than the highest in Wol-
verham pton. It is, therefore , scarcel y pro-
bable th at they . will be induced to return
again captives to their cage, however fasci-
nating may he the allurements of the Perr ys,
or however soft and thrilling tlie dulcet notes
of the gentle Fearncombe. We are happy
to hear that the demand for Tickets of ad-
mission (a precaution taken ' by the committee
to ensure its respectability) bas been so great ,
that the whole were distributed in two days,
and three times the nnmber might have been
disposed of, ¦ so great is the interest taken by
the general body of the inhabitants in thiB
contest of right against might—of justice
against tyrann y. As we shall have to en-
croach upon the Star columns this week for a
lengthened report of the meeting, we trust
onr members and friends will excuse the bre-
vity of the present article.

William Peel, Secretary.



HEALtn of Loxnos Dceixg toe Week.—Th» te-
nrn for the week ending last Saturday shows that
the deaths registtred in the metropolitan districts
amounted to SGO. a number, wliich though it indi-
cates a slight increase of mortality on the previous
-week, when it was S39, is still less than the weekly
average to the extent of 125 deaths ; the average
Mnisfderivcd from the deaths of ten corresponding
wepks in 1S40-9, and raised in the ratio of increased
population. By means of a comparative statement
of the 800 deaths, according to the different ages
at which they occurred, it may again be shown as
in tbe preceding week that an improved state of
"health exists among the voung, but that tho middle
aged part of the population* Uegin to suffer more.
•while the aged die exactly at the average rate of
mortality. The aggregate result of zymotic or
epidemic diseases is still favourable as compared
-with that of previous Years, the deaths in this class
bavins been 103 last week, while the corrected
average is 250. The decrease is observed princi-
pally in small-pox and measles, 5 children having
died from the former and 16 from the latter ; «to
died from scarlatina, thc average of which amounts
to 51, but it is swelled chiefly by the unusual mor-
iahtv of the same week in 1843, when the deaths
from* scarlatina were 1-47. Diarrhoea continues to
decline, though the fatal cases are still rather more
numerous than usual at this period of the year.
Typhus maintains thc morta lity wbich was ob-
served in the last return ; the victims, of fever
number 5L Last week -i deaths were recorded from
cholera. The births ot 734 boys and 754 girls, in
all 1,502-children, were registered in the week. At
the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean
height of the "barometer was above SO in. on Sun-
day ; the mean of the week was 29,943. The mean
temperature of the week was 49 degs., the same as
in the previous week, and nearly equal to the
average of the same week in 7 years. But on Sun-
day and Monday the mean temperature was 7 degs.
and 4 degs. respectively below the average of cor-
responding days, whereas on Friday and Saturday
it was about 6 degs. above it. The wind generally
blew from the south-west.

Threatexeu Fau, or as arch at hib South-
eastern Railway. Termixus.—On Saturday morn-
ing last an accident of rather a singular character,
which terrified a great number of persons, occurred
at the South-Eastern Railway Terminus, London-
bridge. It appeWs that about two or three years
since one of Warren's patent iron span arches was
thrown over Joiner-street, Tooley-street, South-
wark, in order to afford accommodation to the in-
creasing number of persons travelling by the railway.
The span, which was prabibly sixty feet wide, was
supported bv a nnmber of iron chains similar to
those used at the suspension bridges. From the
time the structure was completed up to Saturday last
not the least deflection was perceptible in any part,
bat during the past week or so, in order to afford
space for stacking the bricks used for building the
arcade leading to the entrance to the station, some
tons of brickwork bave been placed ou the roof of
the arch. This seems to have been a greater dead
weight than the arch was intended to bear, for all
of a sudden on Saturday morning, and whilst a
number of pedestrians and several vehicles were
passing under the span, a report similar to the dis-
charge of a heavy piece of cannon occurred. In an
instant the parties underneath made the best of their
-way out, but many were so frightened that they did
not stop running until they reached the end of the
street, no doubt expecting that the areh was about
to fall. It was soon ascertained > tbat the immense
weight of bricks on the arch bad caused some of the
cross stays to split asunder, and for some time, the
entire demolition of the whole was expected. A
number of men were quickly set to work, and hav-
ing placed shoring poles under the arch, the dead
weight was taken from the top ; bnt so dangerous
was the arch considered, that it was found necessary
to stop up the entire thoroughfare, and neither pas-
sengers on foot or in vehicles have since been al-
lowed to pass through the street.

The Middlesex Jiagistrates ask Medical
Wiixesses at Coroxers' Inquests.—On Monday
evening Mr. Baker held an inquest at the Three
Pigeons and Star, Hatfield-street, Goswell-street, St.
"Luke's, on view of the body of Ellen Stamp, three
months old. It appeared that thc mother of the de-
ceased, who is in poor circumstances, living at No.
12, Green Arbour-court, adjoining, was in the habit
of leaving her, when she went to her employment,
with a female, and that she, deceased, slept with her
at night. On the morning of the 18th inst., de-
ceased was found apparently dead by the side of her
mother, who immediately got up and alarmed the
female who had the care of it in the course of the
dav. The mother gave her child to her and went to
Mr. Powell, the parish surgeon, Chhwell-street. He,
however, did not attend.—The foreman inquired if
Mr. Powell was present ?—Mr. Gardner, the sum-
moning officer, replied that he was not. Hehad not
summoned him as lie knew he would hare demanded
his fee, a guinea, and he was not going to take the
xespons'bility "on himself of bringing him before a
jury as a medical witness. He believed some medi-
cal gentlemen would not attend to cases, because
they would not be called to " the coroners' inquest.
—The foremaa observe-!, that he wai the paid officer
of the parish, and cught to attend to give to the
jury information as to the " cause of death.—The
corcner remarked that the Sliddlesex magistrates
-were desirous to cat down the expenses in every
possible way, and that they endeavoured to do so in
respect to medical witnesses at coroner's inquests.
He thought that it would be found not to be a pru-
dent course. He was at an inquest a few days ago,
where the evidence showed that a noman had
drowned herself. It was slated that when she was
taken out it was thought she would have recovered,
had she received medical aid, but that, though
some surgeons were seut to, all sent excuses. He
was tGld that it was on account of not receiving
their fees after having for two or three hours been
attempting to restore animation, that they did not
attend the case.—The foreman .stated that he was at
an inquest a short time since upon the death of a
child who bad a fall. Before the child's death the
mother called upon a medical man, who did not
attend, and the child died. The jury, in that case,
for want of medical evidence, returned a ver-
dict, '* That the deceased was found dead,
bnt there was not sufficient evidence io show
the cause of death."—The coroner said he did not
know how far in this case the law extended to com-
pel the attendance ofthe surgeon, he being a paid
officer. Medical gentlemen were not required
otherwise to attend, unless tbey were summoned. It
was only in the course of the last week that he was
told that medical gentlemen would certify in every
case if they were not to be called upon coroner's in-
quests.—Rhoda Stamp, the mother, baing recalled,
said, that when she called at Jlr. Powell's shop, she
saw Mrs. Powell, who observed that it was of no use
Sir. Powell calling to see the child if it was dead.—
Coroner : It was quite clear that the body sbould
bave been seen by some surgeon. In the absence of
medical evidence he would recommend the jury to
return a verdict of "Found dead." — Verdict:
*" That the deceased was found dead, and that there
was not sufficien t evidence to show by what means
the death was caused."

Suicide op a Youxg TniEF is ins House of
Detention.—On Tuesday morning an inquest was
held -at the House of" Detention, Clerkenweil,
before Mr. Wakley, jun., deputy coroner, on the
body of George Baker, a boy, aged 15, who was
committed for trial at thc Middlesex Sessions,
for picking the pocket of a solicitor, named Bell,
and who on Sunday evening last committed self-
destruction, by hanging himself in his cell. The
inquiry occasioned some interest, this being the
third suicide committed in this prison by pre-
cisely the same means. The jury having viewed
the body, which presented the appearance of a
person who had died a natural death, the coroner
proceeded to take the evidence of. tho witnesses,
Lieutenant Hill, the governor, aud Wardens
Cooper and Joliffe. It appeared from their testi-
mony that the boy was admitted on tho 17th inst.,
nnder a commitment from Clerkenweil police court,
and always appeared to be in spirits, of a cheerful
disposition, and very active, frequently at bis own
request assisting to clean. He assisted to sweep
on Sunday, and on that day he attended the
chapel twice, and at half-past five his supper
(his food was supplied by his friends) was served
to him. He at that time appeared as cheerful as
ever. He returned bis knife to the officer without
being asked for it; and at five minutes to six, on
the officer going to the cell, to see tbat the pri-
soner had sot his bed ready, six o'clock being
bedtime, he found him hanging by the neck from
the iron grating of the ventilator, having converted
his neck-handkerchief and pocket-handkerchief
into a rope. It is supposed that, having fixed the
rope to the grating and round his neck, he threw
himself from the cell table, and the placidity of
his countenance is accounted for by the supposition
that the fall was so violent that death was instan-
taneous, and that he died without a struggle. He
was instantly cut down, and medical attendance
procured ; but he was quite dead, though, by the
direction of the governor, every exertion to restore
animation was made. The deceased had never
complained of his treatment in the prison, nor of
heing subjected to solitary 'confinement. His
mother stated that the deceased had been convicted
summarily of pocket picking four times, and he ap-
peared to fear that he would be transported, and
dc-ired her to get counsel for him if she possibly
could Nobody ever entertained the least idea that
he would destroy himself, or that he was of un-
sound mind. He had been brought to run by bad
companions, but to her he had always been a good
hoy, never cheating or robbing her of a farthing,
but cheerfully giving ber all his wages when he
Sd a pTaSlne^and boy f tWI made ,p
nismind togo to sea, when out of the trouble le
was in, but would not be bound to any trade.
He lived at No. 5, Wells-street, Crmlegate. Tbe
coroner, in summing up, -remarked upon the \er>

imperfect manner in which non-medical witnesses
could judge of a person's sanity, and recommended
the jury not to return; a verdict of f e l o  de sc,
though the evidence appeared to show that the
deceased was quite sane, but to return an open
verdict that there was no evidence upon which they
could positively judge of-his state of mind. He
then saH that since he had the honour to be deputy
coroner he had held three inquests in this prison
and three in tbe Model Prison, in both of which
the solitary system was acted upon, upon prisoners
who had committed suicide, whilst not one such in-
quest had been holden in the House of Correction,
where the solitary system was not observed. This
was an extraordinary fact, which supported his
opinion that solitary confinement tended to pro-
duce ' insanity by acting on the nerves and the
brain. It was a singular circumstance, that all the
suicides in this prison were committed in the same
manner : but he must say, that where a person was
disposed and determined to commit suicide, he
would do so in spite of every precaution. The
jury, through the foreman, said they found that
deceased destroyed himself in a fit of temporary
insanity, and that there was no evidence to show
his state of mind. The deputy coi*oner reminded
them that there was a slight inconsistency in that
verdict ; after another consultation, a verdict of
temporary insanity was returned. The coroner and
jury wero informed that tho visiting justices had
directed the ventilator gratings tobe covered with
perforated zinc, and several, which had been already
done, were inspected.

DEATn OF AN opulent Crossing Sweeper.—On
Wednesday Mr."H."M. Wakley, the deputy coroner,
held an inquest at the Marylebone workhouse on
the body of Andrew Riley, an aged crossing sweeper,
who had for many years officiated at the corner of
Baker-street, Portman-square, and whose ready wit
and quaint replies had gained him many friends
amongst the residents of the neighbourhood. It ap-
peared that on the previous Thursday, whilst pursu-
ing his avocations, he was knocked down by a four-
wheeled cab, and sustained injuries which in the
end proved fatal. The deceased was in the habit of
saying that he had fought under his Majesty in the
Rebellion of '02, and since then in the Peninsula,
and had often come across Master " Boney," whom
he described as a "rare 'cute, but slippery custo-
mer." He had succeeded, in bis crossing, an old
gentleman who had amassed a largo fortune. Riley
himself resided at a lodging-house in Henrietta-
street, Manchester-square, where he occupied tho
best apartments. He frequently boasted of his
wealth, and was wont upon grand occasions to re-
gale his comrades with the best of everything. He
is stated to have paid a heavy sum for tho goodwill
of the crossing, which, however, amply remunerated
him for his outlay. The verdict was "Accidental
death."

Fatal Accident at the South-Western Rail-
way Terminus.—At the Waterloo-road station on
Wednesday, a number of men were making ready
the five p.m. train for Southampton, when Thomas
Martin , one of the porters, made an attempt to
cross through a vacancy between a number of car-
riages. Unfortunately, at that instant six or seven
men pushed a number of carriages forward with
such violence as to force the poor fellow against the
buffers both back and front. The unfortunate man
uttered a faint shriek, and fell across the metals of
the line, and the carriages having been detached,
Martin was extricated, but quite insensible. He
was immediately placed in a cab and removed to
St. Thomas's Hospital, where he died soon after
his admission.

Accioext in Oxford-square.—On Monday
morning an accident, nigh attended with sacrifice of
life, occurred in Oxford-square. For some months
past, Mr. Bull, butcher, near Hyde-park-square, has
had an extraordinary fast trotting horse, quite blind,
which he has used in his business, and which has ob-
tained great notoriety in the locality from his having
done seventeen miles within the hour. On the above
morning the animal, which was in a light cart, with
two men sitting in it, suddenly took fright near Mr.
Bull's door, and notwithstanding the united exertions
of both the men to pull him up, he continued his mad
career until he turned the corner of Oxford-square,
when he got on the pavement, and knocked down a
man and two boys, who were passing, but who luckily
escaped with some trifling bruises. On reaching Mr.
Prescott's house one of the wheels came in violent
contact with the iron railings in front of the house,
which threw the anim&l down , and the two men in
the cart were pitched out on to the pavement a con-
siderable distance, and were picked up in an insen-
sible state. After the horse fell, lie began to kick and
plunge in a dreadful manner, overturned the cart,
and before any person could arrest his progress, he
succeeded in breaking away the massive iron railings
to the extent of six feet, and having disengaged him-
self from the broken shafts he fell through the open-
ing into the area, a depth of ten " feet, and broke his
back, After beinsj killed the body was got up by
means of ropes. The two men have received consi-
derable injuries, but they are not likely to be fatal.

Fire sear Oxfokd-Street.—On Sunday evening
the neighbourhood of Dean-street, Oxford-street,
was thrown into a state of great confusion owing to
a fire of a very serious character breaking out in
tbe premises occupied by Mr. Sapwell, a grocer, &'c.,
carrying on business at So. SG, in the above-men-
tioned thoroughfare. The engines were soon on
the spot, but the flames were not extinguished until
a serious destruction of property had taken place.
The houses adjoining fortunately received but trifling
damage.

Fihe in Bermoxdset.—On Saturday evening a
very destructive fire occurred upon the premises be-
longing to Mr. Bennington , a painter and grainer,
No. 5, . Granpe-place, Grange-road, Bermondsey,
within a short distance of the scene of the disastrous
conflagration which happened on Thursday last. The
flames originated thus :—Mr. Bennington was en-
gaged in preparing some varnish, when he acci-
dentally let a lighted candle fall into the liquid. The
firemen hastened to the spot, and no doubt could have
extinguished the flames before they had extended
beyond thc kitchen if they could only have obtained
a supply of water. Unfortunately one hour and
twenty minutes elapsed before a drop of water could
be obtained from the mains running through the
district. Mr. Bennington's premises, his furniture ,
stock in trade, and wearing apparel , were totally
consumed. The sufferer was not insured for a
single farthing ; his family, who a few hours pre-
viously were in comparatively affluent circumstances,
have been reduced to a state of utter destitution.
Mr. Braidwood in his official report returns the
building destroyed for want of water, and Ko. 6,
belongimr to Mr. Harrison , and No. 4, occupied by
Mr. Scott (both adjoining.) injured by fire and
removal.

Alarming Fires and Probable Loss of Life.—
On Tuesday morning a serious fire broke out in the
residence of Mrs. Bridgett, Ko. 3, Great Coram-
street, Russell-square. It commenced in the front
drawing-room, and was occasioned by the intense
heat of a register stove. The flames could not be
extinguished until considerable damage had been
done to the building and its contents, including a
great many valuable pictures, costly plate glass,
&c.—About three hours later a fire, which was
nearly attended with fatal results, happened at 34,
Devonshire-street, Commercial-road East. It was
extinguished, but not until some furniture was de-
stroyed and the premises severely burned.—Shortly
before noon on Monday a fire happened at No, 41,
Union-street, Middlesex Hospital. A child between
seven and eight months old was so badly burned
that its recovery is almost hopeless.

Fires.—On Wednesday morning, between twelve
and one o'clock, an alarming fire broke out in the
extensive warehouse of Mr. Jonas Defries, of No.
147, Houndsditch, lamp manufacturer, &c. The
fire was discovered by the police, the flumes burst-
ing through the shutters. In consequence of the
extent of the premises considerable alarm was felt,
and the fire, which is supposed to have been occa-
sioned by an escape of gas, was not extinguished
until considerable damage had been done. The
premises are insured in the Phcenix, London, and
Legal Fire Offices. —Another fire broke out on the
premises of Mr. Roynolds, builder, &c, 5, Queen's-
row, Mile-end, and the workshops were consumed.
The property is insured. The fire is supposed to
have been occasioned by a spark from a candle
falling amongst some shavings. - •

Murder in St. Paxcras —While on duty on
Mondayr morning, police constable, 28G, discovered,
at six o'clock, within the enclosure of Euston-square,
the body of a fine female infant, wrapped in a towel,
having another towel tightly fastened round her
neck, apparently for the purpose of causing strangu-
lation. The constable instantly conveyed the bod y
to the workhouse, where it was examined by Dr.
Robinson, the house physician, who gave it as his
opinion that deceased had been strangled.

Seizors of an Illicit Distillery.—In conse-
quence of information received by Messrs. Benjamin
EInij and Frederick Pargeter. detective officers of in-
land revenue, on Saturday last they, proceeded to a
house in Salamanca-street, Lambeth , near to the
South Western Railway, which bad the appearance
externally of a wholesale glass bottle, warehouse.They knocked for admission, but no answer wa3 re-
turned, and in consequence they procured a ladder,and got in at.the first-floor window. In a back roomthey discovered that a still had been erected! but hadbeen very recently removed, the worm tub being leftbehind, and the water in it was qui te warm. Therewas, besides, all tlie necessary iron work for the fit-ting of the still. From other appearances there couldbe no doubt whatever that tbe still had been veryhastily removed. They pursued their search, andin a dark recess in the cellar they discovered a greatquantity of illicitly manufactured spirits, of the usualstrength, with about 150 gallons of molasses, fer-mented wash, and all the apparatus for carrying on avery extensive trade. In a room on the ground flooralso they found a large pan of spirits prepared, readyfor bottling. The whole plant appeared as if it hadexisted for a concur.hie time, and must have de-rauded the revenue ol duty to the amount of several

thousand of pounds. Considerable expense end inge-
nuity had been displayed, with a view of avoiding de-
tection, as pipes were passed through, every room in
the premises, and directly communicating with the
common sewers, for the discharge of the waste wash;
so as completely to prevent the well-known odour
arising from illicit dieti llation from ever being detected
by any one passing by. 7 The bottle trade afforded a
very satisfactory screen to their real employment ;
for, when large'hampers were frequentl y sent from
the premises','no suspicion was excited, as they were
looked upon as some packages of empty bottles, in-
stead of which they were filled with the contraband
article. The Beizure was eonveyad to the! nland Re-
venue Warehouses, in Old Broad-street.

A Lunatic Ball — On the 18th. instant, being
St. Luke's day, the entertainment of dancing and
singing was afforded to a large number of the un-
happy inmates of St. Luke's Hospital , under cir-
cumstances of peculiar interest. It was the first
occasion of tbis kind which has taken place at St.
Luke's, and from the successful issue' of the un-
dertaking it may be expected to be repeated. It
appears that under the judicious management of the
resident officers , acting with the sanction of the
house committee, and upon the suggestion of the
physicians of the hospital , between sixty and seventy
of the patients, men and women, were assembled at
six o'clock in the evening in the great hall in the
centre of the building, and music being provided ,
they were quickly arranged in their places for the
old English country dance. This , with appropriate
changes, was kept up with great spirit until nine
o'clock, when all retired peaceably and cheerful ly
to their respective apartments. The officers of the
establishment, with such nurses and attendants as
could be spared from the galleries, joine d merrily in
the dance. By this means the con fidence of the
patients was secured, and they showed themselves
grateful for the enjoyment afforded them , by entering
into the amusement without levity or boisterous con-
duct of any kind. The vigilant eye of the matron
rested anxiously upon the women, many of whom
had been but recently admitted in an apparently
hopeless stat« of lunacy, and the experiment was
upon the whole the more important ia the case of
this hospital, it being well known to receive within
its walls the most violent cases of acute mania'; and
to retain them only until cured, or uritilj -after a
twelvemonths' trial , the disease appears beyond
human power to relieve. There are at present 196
patients in the hospital—ninety one men and 105
women. The average cures during the last year
was sixty and half per cent., being a considerable
improvement upon former years.

TnE Election of a President of the Ropal Aca-
demy, in the room of the late Sir Martin Archer
Shee, is to take place early in November. Rumour
states that the academicians are very much divided in
their choice, and that there is consequently likely to
be a sharp contest.

Strike of the Smiths.—On Tuesday morning, at
eight o'clock , a number of the smiths employed on
the building for the Exhibition in Hyde Park struck
for an advance of wages from 4s. to 5s. per day.
Fresh hands were taken on, and there was an at-
tempt made to intimidate them, but the police soon-
restored order.

and all the facts with which the public are fami-
liar.—Application was made on Tuesday to Lord
Chief Justice Jervis, at Judges' Chambers, to admit
Sirrell, the silversmith, to hail, which til© learned
judg e consented to do, fixing the amount at £J,000
for Sirrell's recognisance, and four sureties in
41,000 each ; notice to be given to the prosecutors
of the day when the prisoner is to be brought up so
as to give them an opportunity of objecting to the
bail.

Alleged Death of a . Seaman through the
Cruelty of a Captain.—On Monday, an inquest
was held before Mr. Curry, coroner for Liverpool,
on the body of Henry Warden, a seaman, twenty-
five years of age, whose death it was alleged had
been accelerated through the cruelty of a captain.
The ship's name is the Maid of the Mill, and the
party accused , Captain Alexander Wilson, was in
attendance. The first witness called was Mary
Warden, tho mother of the deceased. She stated
that the vessel had arrived in Liverpool on the pre-
vious Tuesday. She learned that her son had been
ill, and taken to the Northern Hospital. She
visited him there on Thursday, when he told her
that he "had been both starved and ill-used on
board. He had been ill below, when the captain
ordered him up, and on deceased telling him thathe
could not move as he had scurvy in his feet, he
then threw two buckets of water over him in his
berth. He was so chilled that he could scarcely
move, and had to crawl on his hands and knees
to the windlass. He also stated that he was glad
to get hold of bits of bone to pick. On the next
morning (Friday) the deceased died.—Samuel
Whitley, a servant at the hospital , himself formerly
a mariner, deposed to deceased making similar
dying declarations.—John' Wilson , who was mate
ofthe brig Maid of the Mill, was then sworn. He
said they sailed from Valparaiso in July last for
Liverpool. The deceased was then quite well.
The seeond day after they had been at soa, he
complained of rheumatic or scurvy pains. Ho went
below, and was not troubled by any ono to come
on ceck for three or four days, The captain then
went forward below, and directly after the*deceased
camo on deck. He came to the helm and remained
there for two or three hours. For the next ten or
twelve days the deceased did not come on deck.
Witness went down every two or three days to
see him. He complained of rheumatic pains. At
tho end of that time the crew complained to him
(the mate) that he was skulking. This was reported
to the master, who went down, and an order came
up to send down two buckets of cold water. This
the captain threw over tho deceased as he lay in
bed. ne came on deck shivering with cold, and
went aft to tho wheel, where he remained three or
four hours. Two days after the captain took him
out of the forecastle, placed him in the half deck,
and put him on short allowance. "Short allow-
ance " means tea, coffee, soup, and every thing
which the men have except pork and beef. In
fact, it was questionable whether meat was good
for him ; the men reported to witness that he was
labouring under a certain disease. Witness con-
sidered at first that he was skulking. All the
men thought so too, and had signed the log to that
effect. Never knew the captain ill-treat him fur-
ther than had been described.—Mr. Wall, surgeon
to the Northern Hospital, deposed that the deceased
had died from dropsy, and there was no reason to
suppose that ifc had been set up by other than
natural causes.

Charge of Shooting.—At the Liverpool police
court, on Saturday last, Mr. John Kilshaw, son of
tho lato Mr. Councillor Kilshaw, and who appeared,
recently, at the assizes as the prosecutor in a case
in which two policemen were charged with an as-
sault, was placed in tho dock, charged with shoot-
ing at a Mr. Forster on the 13th inst. Mr. Joseph
Foster, who said he was an engineer, stated, that
on the evening of the 13th inst., he went to the
sign of the Globe, Lawrence-street, to see the land-
lord, who was not at home at the time. He stopped,
on the invitation of the landlady, and had a hand
at cards. In tho meantime Kilshaw came in and
used very bad language to him. He asked for an
explanation, and a quarrel ensued between them;
Witness after ran into the street, and was followed
by the prisoner. Ho was told by a butcher that
the prisoner had a knife or something of the kind
in his hand , and he ran away, but had not gone a
dozen yards when he was shot in the back. The
ball penetrated his clothes and scarred tho bone of
his back. The statement of Forster was corro-
borated by two females, who stated that they were
in the 8trect when the pistol was fired. For the
defence, it was stated that the complainan t was a
fighting character , thathe had made a most savage
assault upon Kilshaw, and was waiting in the street
for the purpose of renewing tho attack when Kil-
shaw went out. The prisoner was committed to take
his trial ¦

Destructive Fire in OxFORDsninE.—Abou t the
middle of the day on Friday tho 18th inst., a fire,
most destructive in its consequences, broke out in
the populous village of Bloxham, three miles from
Banbury, on the road leading to Chi pping Norton.
It commenced in a straw-stack in the rick-yard of
Mr. Thomas Qulliver, one of tho largest f armers in
the county of Oxford. Thero were sixteen or
seventeen large corn-stacks in the same enclosure,
but the wind blowing from the north-west, and
they standing on that side of the slack in which
the flames first appeared, the fi re was blown away
from them and they were saved , only one of them
receiving slight damage. The buildings of the
homestead were in close contiguity with the straw
stack, and they wore immediately in names. They
were all thatched , and in a few minutes were on
fire over their whole extent, which was unusually
great. The only portion of the buildings saved
was that part of tho dwelling-house which had a
slated roof. The barns and various out-buildings
contained a large amount of property, principally
in corn and wool. Ofthe latter there were twelve
or thirteen years' clip, said to be worth more that
£2,000. The quantity of corn was also very con-
siderable. The household furniture was mostly
saved , but the imp lements were burnt. A large
malt-house, nearly adjoining Mr. Gulliver's pre-
mises, and belonging to Mr. Willetts, also ignited,
and , with its contents, was totally destroyed. Mr.
Gulliver 's premises stands upon a considerable ele-
vation , and when tho fire was at its greatest
height flakes of burning thatch were fly ing over
the lower part of the village, the houses in which
aro nearly all thatched. The consequence was thafc
a house 300 or 400 yards from the scene of the first
fire ignited , and upon that spot two cottages were
speedily destroyed , the inmates having barely time
to remove their little stock of furniture. While
this was going on, one of a row of houses standing
by the side of the public road , and about 300 yards
from Mr. Gulliver's, took fire, and tho flames
spread rapidly along the row. Hero six or seven
houses were totally destroyed, including that of
ono of the clergymen of the place. The flames
were stopped in their devouring course only by the
exertions of forty or fifty workmen employed by
Messrs. Cubitt of London, in rebuilding Wickham-
house, about a mile and a half from Bloxham, who,
on hearing the alarm, set off with their saws and
axes, and , getting ladders, unroofed the house of
Mr. R. Potter, and cut off the communication with
tho village on thafc side. The furniture from these
houses was, by dint of very great exertions,
mostly removed, as was also a largo quantity of
wool which was stored in Mr. Potter's barn . Other
premises wero fired fro m the falling flakes from
Mr. Gulliver's premises, but, assistanco being at
hand, they were easily preserved. The engines
from Banbury and Adderbury soon arrived, and
were promptly set to work, but thc supply of
water soon failed, and the nearest spot from which
a further supply could be obtained was tho stream
running through tho valley which divides thc vil-
lage into two parts. This rendered it necessary to
form long lines of persons to convoy tho water,
and it was with difficulty those lines could be
maintained, even for a short timo. Most of the
able-bodied portion of the labouring class did what
little they did very reluotantly, asking who was
to pay them, and being more anxious to get drink
(which some of them did to excess) than to aid in
putting out the fire or rescuing the property ; at
length they refused to do anything. The farmers
in the place seemed to have very little influence
over them. The women, of all degrees, even to
the young ladies in Mrs. Trevethick's boarding-
school, rendered all the aid they could give in
handing the empty buckets. The greater part of
the furniture in tho houses must havo been con-
sumed but for tho invaluable exertions of a little
knot of athletic and courageous young men from
Banbury, who, afc all risks to their lives, devoted
themselves to removing the property. Any attempt
to save tho houses was hopeless. Nothing is known
with certainty as to tho origin of thofiro , but there
are reasons for suspecting it to have been a wilful
act. The property is mostly, if not wholly, in-
sured.

TnE Hebden-pidcie Murder.—This horrid deed
remains involved in mystery, Tho brothers of
Helliwell, tho man first apprehended, and on whom
suspioion was cast by what might havo been merely
an; incautious, and foolish remark of his wife, having
been 'examined to see if any wounds wero on their
hands, have been set at liberty, there being nothingto ; warrant their detention. Ono of tho brotherswas in such a state of intoxication , and his answers
to the magistrates wero so incoherent , th at nothingsatisfactory could bo made of him. Groon alsoanother suspected person, after a further/examinetion beforo the magistrates, has been set at liberty,and it is said by thoso who first examined tho toll-bar-keeper s bed after his murder, that thero wasan appearance in tho clothes of somo ono olsoHaving slept by his side, a clear ridge of tho im-
pressed bod clothes being observable between the
place where he seemed to havo slept and tho place
whore tho second porson bad been. Tho circum-
stance has opened up a new field of speculation on
this painful subject. . Tho governmen t have offurod
a reward of £100 to tho discoverer of the murdoror,
in addition to tho £20 offered by the truBtees of the

turnpike, with a free pardon to any accomplice
whoso hands are not stained with the actual crime.

Outrageous Assaults.—Liverpool, Monday.—
On Saturday evening.two ruffians named Perkins
and Davi», and an Irishman named Xenny,
attacked a man named Reynolds, in Ranelagh-
streefc, but by the assistance of the bystanders
Kenny was secured and taken to the police station.
Hero, however, they refused to receive him, as no
officers saw tho assault committed. Being thus re-
leased, he and his companions next commenced a
ruffianly assault on several gentlemen, members of
tho Palatine Club, in Bold-street, who were stand-
ing at the door of that building. Here, however,
Kenny met his match, the gentleman whom he se-
locted as the object of attack having quietly
floored him by a knock-down blow. Meantime his
companions created a general row ; but all of them
were ult imately secured with the aid of the servants
of the club and others. Again/ the police refused
to entertain the charge, until a superior offi cer
being appealed to, Kenny was lodged in Bridewell,
the others having effected their escape, At the sit-
ting of the police-courfc on Monday, the party taken
prisoner, when called on, answered to the name of
G. W. Scott, of Dublin. The complainant was
James Cairns, of Ranelagh-streefc. The facts of
the case having been proved, the defendan t was
fined 50s. and costs, Mr. Rushton giving the pri-
soner a severe lecture.

Extensive Robbery of Plate, &o.—aoTiisa-
ham, Monday.—An extensive robbery took place
last (Sunday) nigh t afc the premises of Mr. Trayell,
pawnbroker and silversmith, Long-row, Notting-
ham. The manner in which the thieves effected an
entrance to the premises is exceedingly remarkable.
Ifc appears that at eight o'clock in the evening all
was secure. One of Mr. Travell's young men
sleeps upon the premises, and remained undisturbed
during the whole of the night. Upon leaving his
room, however, this morning, he perceived by nume-
rous trinkets being scattered about several of the
apartments, that robbers had been in the premises.
He accordingly raised an alarm, and it ultimately
appealed that the thieves had effected an entrance
through the back of the premises : thafc the pav e-
ment'leading to the back yard had been taken up,
so as to admit of the body of a man ; and that
after the robbers had arrived in the back yard,
with the use of "jemmies" and crowbars, the door
leading to the shop had been forced open. Amongst
the property stolen are seventy gold and silver
watches, three or four dozen of silver table desert
and tea-spoons, three dozen of gold wedding rings,
a quantity of ladies' fancy gold chains, a number of
gold Albert guards, fancy gold rings, gold shirt-
Studs, silver sugar bows, and a great variety of
other valuable articles of jewellery, &c. The value
of the stolen property amounts to several hundred
pounds, but at present cannot be correctly ascer-
tained. Immediately after the discovery of the rob-
bery, the Nottingham police were on the alert, but
as yet no clue has been obtained as to the parties
implicated in the affair.

Tub Late Robbery of im** South Staffokdsuiiie
Mail Cart.—Although Inspector Glossop has been
indefatigable in his endeavours to trace the bags of
which the mail cart was robbed on the Wednesbury-
road, last week, his effor ts have not as yet been
brought to a successful issue. During the week,
attempts have been made to negotiate two of the
banker's bills, which formed part of the contents,
and tho persons who essayed the foolhardy attempts
havo been taken into custody. In the first instance,
a man, who afterwards gave his name as George
Bond, and who belongs to the vagrant class known
in South Staffordshire as " Rodneys," presented at
Rufford's bank, Stourbridge, ono of Messrs. Foster
and Baldwin's bills, of the value of £90. The clerk
of the bank perceived that it was specially endorsed
to Messrs. Spooner and Attwood , of London, and
this circumstance immediately caused him to sus-
pect that ifc was one of the stolen bills, regarding
which he had received a precautionary not ice. He
accordingly detained the man on some pretence,
and having sent for the police, he was taken into
custody. Information was sent to Bilston , and on
"Wednesday Mr. Foster attended before hia brother
magistrates at Stourbridge, and identified the bill
as one of those which were enclosed in the bag on
the night of the robbery. On Wednesday another
apprehension was made in Birmingham. A man
purchased some clothes at the shop of Mr. Foulkes,
draper, Bull Ring, and tendered a bill to the
amount of £9 10s., apparently expecting, though a
stranger, to receive the difference in hard cash. In
this case, also, the bill was endorsed as negotiable
with Spooner and Atfcwoods ; and Mr. Foulkes re-
quested the man to accompany him to the Birming-
ham office of those bankers, in New-street. Here
he was at onco detained , and , Mr. Glossop being
sent for, he was soon under safe keeping in Moor-
street prison. He said his name was Benjamin
Berrington , and described himself [as a collier, re-Siding at Grcet's Green, in the parish of West Brom-
wich. Inspector Glossop searched his houso an
hour or two afterwards , but nothing was found
which connected him further with the robbery.

Herefokdshire Election.—Tlie election of a
member to represent this county in Parliament, in
tho room of Mr. Bailey, deceased, took place on the
18th inst., but excited very little interest , as it was
generally understood that thero would not be a
contest. Mr, Booker, a gentleman who possesses
considerable property in the neighbouring county of
Glamorganshire, was duly proposed and seconded.
In addressing the electors, Mr. Booker assured
them of his earnest desire to uphold the principle of
protection to British industry, and declared that so
long as he remained in Parliament he would never
cease to strive for the re-imposition of a protective
duty, without whicb he believed the agricultural in-
terest of England could never prosper. . The high
sheriff declared Mr. Booker elected.

Burning of TnE Lord of the Isles Winder-
mere Steamer.—The burning of this steamer in the
month of July last will be remembered, at wh ich
time a reward of £50 was offered by tho company
for the discovery of the supposed incendiary. -From
inqu iries which have since been made, suspicion
attached to two men employed by the company,
James Hilay, the fireman of thc burnt vessel, and
William Jackson Archer, fireman of the Lady of the
Lake, which resulted in their being taken before the
Kendal bench last week, when the magistrates con-
sidoring that there was sufficient ground of suspi-
cion against the accused, they were committed for
trial at the assizes, but to he admitted to bail if they
could find the necessary sureties.

The Uncivilised.—At Salford a man named
Edward Richards-is in custody for an assault of a
most brutal character. On Sunday a war of words
was engaged in between this man and a neighbour,
named Bradburn . Their wives joined in the quarrel,
when Richards seized the wife of Bradburn by the
hair of the head, dragged her into his own house,
and struck her two blows on the head with a poker,
inflicting serious wounds. Bradburn , who rushed
after his: wife to rescue her, was assailed by
Richards with a knife, and received two stabs in
tho neck. Mrs..Bradburn is confined to her bed at
the Dispensary, and Richards, on being brought be-
foro tho magistrates on Tuesday, was remanded,
that it might be ascertained if she was likely to re-
cover sutnciently to give evidence.

Suicide and Supposed Child Murder.—During
the past three or four days considerable excitement
has prevailed in the village of Wavertree, in conse-
quence of Catherine Carnall, a housemaid in the
employ of Mr. Francis Rollins, of Cow-lane,
Wavertree, having concealed the birth of an infant
child , and afterwards committed suicide by taking
a quantity of vitriol. The circumstance is rendered
more painful from the fact that the unfortun ate girl
was respectably connected, being the daughter of a
farmer residing in Leicestershire, possessed an
amiable disposition , and up to the time of this la-
mentable occurrence had borne the most irreproach-
able character. An inquest was held on Saturday
last, before Mr. John Heyes, coroner, afc the house
of Mr. Hollins, on the bodios of Catherine Carnell,
and her female infant child, and from the ovidenco
then adduced it appeared thafc the deceased- hadgiven notico to leave her master's service, but ontho previous Thursday an anonymous letter, badl ywritten, and enclosed in an envelope addressed in a
good commercial hand , was received by Mr. Hollinsintimating thafc Catherino Carnall had given birthto a child about three weeks since, and requesting
that he would investigate tho matter and questionher fellow servants. Mr. Hollins mentioned the sub-ject to Carnall , who confessed that sho had beendelivered of a child, and that sho had buried it intho privy, wrapped up in her own apron. Search
having been made tbe infant was found as described.The sudden disclosure threw tho deceased into the
greatest excitement. She rushed out of the heme,ran to tho edge of the pond a shoit distance from
tho premises, and was about making a plungo into
the water, whon hor master, who had pursuod
tho unfortunate female, prevented her from doing
so, brought her back , and confined her in his own
parlour. Shortly after this she requested permis-
sion to retire to tho water closet, and was allowed
to do so under tho surveillance of three fellow
doiuestios. On leaving tho apartment sho said she
wanted to go into an adj oining closet, where the
cloaning utensils and materials were kept. This re-
quest was at first refused, but ultimately she was
allowed to entor tho closet,.after .declaring thafc she
only wanted an apple. Having procured an apple
she instantly threw it down, reached, from .the
shelf a hottlo containing vitriol, and expeditiousl y
swallowed a portion of tho contents. The bottle
was knocked from her mouth, but not until enough
had boen swallowed to occasion death. 'Mr.
Uollins having been informed what Carnall .had
dono, with tho utmost kindness and promptitude
sent to Liverpool for the family doctor, and also
lor Dr. Kenyon , of Wavertree, who administered
the usual remedies, all of which proved of no availThe unfortunate girl died between seven and eighto'clock on tho following Friday. A post mortem e-x-
T°En?l!?™ 7n th,e-b0dy.0f "* chiW. *henDr. Kenyon gave it- aaJns opinion .that it hadbreathed once or twice at least. Tho jury , however;

returned a verdict .to the effect that there wi/T"!
sufficient evidence to tell/whether the child i?]
been born dead or alive. Ifc was not deemed nece.sary:to make a post mortem examination of the f ?male, as the cause of death was ascertained, and*Verdict of " Temporary insanity" returned.

The Outrage in Great Hampton-street, B1rmingham.—We are happy to be able to announce thatMr. Marston is progressing favourably towards re
covery from the effects of . tbe dreadful attack aa(*I
upon him by burglers on the morning of Mondav
week. On Saturday night last, another fel|0ffnamed Marshal l , was taken into custody by Sub-it^
spector Dew, of Ilandsworth, and the hat found by
Inspector Glossop at the house has been identified as
belonging to him.

Drowning fkom a Fishing Boat, and singular
Recovery of tbe Body.— On Saturday last au j n»
quest was held at the Blanket-row station house
Hull, before J. Thorney, Esq., coroner, upon the
body of Thomas Bartlett, a boy about fourteen years
of age. The deceased was apprentice on board a
Ramsgate fishing vessel. On the 18th inst. the crew
of ili is vessel were trawling off Spurn , it blowing
strong at the time, and the sea running very high.The deceased, at about three o'clock, was sitting ona spar cleaning flsn for breakfast nex t morning, when
the vessel was struck by a heavy sea, which washed
overboard both him and the funnel of the s'ove. Hewas missed by the crew, but nothing more was seenof him until they hove their net at six o'clock, when
his body and the funnel were found in it. Verdict—
" Accidentally drowned." -

The Dorsetshire Labourers op the Nineteenth
Century.—At the Quarter Sessions of the peaee ofthe county of Dorset, held at Dorchester last week
the report of the chaplain of the gaol was read inopen court , and which contained the following
startling facts under the head of "Statistics orcrime :"—After congratulating the country upon
the . decrease of crime during the past year
amounting to at least twenty-six per cent., it states'.
" That there had been 828 committals during the*present year. Out of 828, into whose religious andmoral condition he had closely inquired , I find thafc
2b7 had. never attended any place of divine wor-
ship, either in (churches of the establishment ordissenting chapels, and 3C1 had never learnt to
read. Out of 749 who could repeat tho lord's
Prayer, 386 had not the slightest notion of its
meaning ; out of G22 who could repeat the Apostle's
Creed, 137, or nearly one sixth part , had no know-
ledge of the nature, the work, or even the name of
Christ." [And yet we send missionaries abroad,
and pay more expensively for home education than
any other nation in the world.!

The late attempted Eobdert at Kendal bt
means of Chloroform.—The man charged with the
attack upon the Hev. Lachlam M'lntosh, afc Shaw's
Temperance Hotel, Kendal, was tried at the West-
moreland Michaelmas Sessions, Kendal, last week.
Ho gave his name Charles Montgomery, but his
real name is Charles Vem, from Carlisle. He
pleaded guilty to the charge of attempting to rob,
and was sentenced by the bench to eighteen months*'
solitary confinement.

Cruelty to Lascar Seamen at Southampton—
"Vermct op Manslaughter.—The adiourned in-
quiry, before E. Coxwell, Esq., tho Borough Coro-
ner, into the" circumstances causing the death of
Dorgayah (one of the Lascar seamen who died in
the Southampton Docks, on board the barque New
Liverpool, Capt. Howies,) was resumed on Tuesday
evening, at the Audit House, in the presence of a
large number of inhabitants , the affair having
created great sensation. The evidence did not vary
from that which appeared in the Northern Star of
last week, and the jury returned a verdict of
V Manslaughter against Captain Rowles." Tho
captain had been in the court the whole evening
unt il the coroner commenced summing up, when
he disappeared , and was non est when the verdict
was returned.

Destruction nr Fire of a Factory at War-
rington.— On Wednesday afternoon a fire was dis-
covered in tho large five-story spinning factory of
Messrs. Allen and Co., Butter Market-street, War-
rington. The fire-b ell was immediately rung, and
by the exertions of the fi remen and the people,
several engines were at the place in a few minutes,
but so furious was the fire, that the heat was too
intense to allow them to get within good workin"
distance of the buildin g *, and could they have done
so, the progress of the flames was too rap id for the
exertion of the men to be of much use upon that
chief part of the mill, and therefore their engines
were directed, without delay, to the saving of the
surroun ding and neighbouring buildings. The in-
tense heat very soon broke nearly all the windows
of the Savings Bank , on the opposite side of a
twelve-yard street, the paint was melted, and tho
frames were smoking to such a degree that they
woul d have been on fire in a few minutes but foi*
the exertions of the brigade, who contrived, with
groat difficulty from the heat, to throw water upon
them. The whole of the spinning mill was in one
blaze of fire so quickly, that within half an hour
the entire roof fell in with a terrible crash, car-
rying all the floors and spinning machinery with
it to the bottom. The side walls then f ell, leaving
the two ends standing apparently in fearful dangei*
of falling—that on the east upon some dwelling-
houses, which had by this time been emptied of
their inhabitants , with nearly all their furniture,
and that at the west end upon the engine-house,
which latter and a large building full of ma-chinery and goods beyond it were saved by the
energies of tho firemen and numerous other people,
who gave their assistance in the most energetie
manner. A large weaving shed , within a very few
yards on the south side, containing many hundred
looms, was also saved by similar exertions. But
the worst remains to be told. The time when the
fire commenced was just when thc workpeople
were returning to their labour after dinner. Many
of them, chiefly boys, had reached the top room,
and their usual means of exit was cut otf ; but
Alcock one of the men , threw out a rope, made of
cotton banding, by which all of them slid down as
they beat could, and going last himself , the rope
broke with him , letting him fall from a greatheight, by which he is very dangerously injured.Another, in jumpin g out, fell upon the spike of
an iron pallisade, by whieh ho was so much hurt
thafc he is since dead. For some months to come,about 200 people will be thrown out of work, bufcthe weavers will resume work in a few days.
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TSfyt proDime^
The Murder at Brentwood.—Funeral of TnE

Murdered Woman.—The funeral of Jael Denny,
the victim of the above horrible tragedj, took place
on Saturday afternoon last, in the churchyavd of
the village of Doddinghurst, distant about two miles
and a half from the cottage in which tho deceased's
parents reside. The ceremony was conducted in the
most private manner possible. About three o'clock
a one-horse hearse oi the commonest description re-
ceived the pauper coffin in which the body had been
deposited, and immediately afterwards moved off
towards Doddinghurst, followed by the aged father
and mother, a sister of the deceased, and two or
three neighbours. As tbe mourners walked the fu-
neral carriage was compelled to proceed at a very
slow pace, and it was four o'clock before it arrived
at the church. Here a small knot of villagers . had
assembled to witness tho ceremony, but thero was
no indication of vulgar curiosity on the part of any
person present. On the contrary, all the spectators
seemed deeply impressed with tho melancholy occa-
sion. The coffin having been removed from the
hearse, was conveyed into the church on the shoul-
ders of four young men, preceded by the vicar, the
Eev. W. Manley, reading a portion of the funeral
service. The coffin haying been placed on tressels
in the centre isle, the usual prayers were read over
the body, after which the procession returned into
the churchyard, in a retired corner of which the
coffin was lowered into a grave about five feet deep.
The friends of the deceased, especially her sister,
as well as most of the bystanders, were painfully
affected, and the scene altogether was of a very me-
lancholy character. Among the parties present in
the churchyard was Mr. Cumbers, tho present em-
ployer of Lust, who attended as a mark of respect
to his servant. An eye-witness states that a more
distressing group than the family presented on this
occasion it would certainly be difficult to conceive.
The father-in-law is nearly seventy years of age,
and tho mother is more than sixty. All their means
of living is derivable from the scanty wages of the
old man, as a labourer on thc farm of Mr. Cumbers,
who took Lust into his employ when he was dis-
charged a few weeks since by Mr. Drory, sen. Mrs.
Lust is a woman of tolerable education , and has
brought up a family of eight children , of whom Ihe
deceased was the youngest. Lust had also eight
children when he married Mrs. Denny, some years
since, but both families are now grown up, and the
deceased was the only child who resided with her
parents. The poor old couple are, in truth, very
worthy objects of sympathy, and if any charitably
disposed parties should feel inclined to extend to
them a little temporal relief in the hour of their
affliction , Mr. Hammond has consented to receive
subscriptions addressed to him afc the Brentwood
Post-office, and to see the funds applied for their
benefit.

Fatal Accident.— On the 18th insfc., two youths,
sons of William Howard , Esq., of Tory-bridge-
houso, near New-cross, Deptford , were amusing
themselves rowing in a small wherry on the Thames,
when off Bugsby-nolo the swell raised by several
steamers passing swamped the boat. One of the
young gentleman was rescued by a lighterman ,
bufc the other, a fine youth, aged sixteen, was
drowned.

The Murderous Attack at Bath.—The perpe-
trator of the assault committed upon the landlord
and landlady of the Queen-square tavern , Bath ,
was on the 18th inst., brought beforo the mayor at
the Guildhall. Not only tho magistrates'-room,
but the High-street, was crowded, Mrs, Cople-
stone, though very weak from loss of blood, was
able to attend the inquiry. Sho described the na-
ture of the attack as already reported. Mr. Gore,
surgeon, described tho alarming state in which he
found Mr.' Coplestone. On Saturday morning last,
however, he found him going on well, and there
was no immediate danger. Ifc would, however, be
a week or ten days at least before he would be able
to appear in court. His worship, accordingly, re-
manded the prisoner for a week. Wallis bowed po-
litely to the bench, and was then removed in cus-
tody of the police. He made no observation to the
magistrates; but we understand that he affirms he
was first attacked by the landlord.

The Liverpool Plate Robbery.—The prisoners
Sirrell and Macauley were formally committed to
tako their trial at tho next Liverpool assizes, by
the Kirkdale magistrates, on the 18th inst. Nothing
further transpired, and thc London officers returned
to town by the eleven o'clock train, taking with
them the packages of plate and jewellery which
they had brought down for identification. A list,
descriptive of the various articles remains in Liver-
pool ; but no additional claims have yet been made,
although several persons have visited the police-
office in the hope of finding some of their lost trea-
sures amongst the property seized at tho house of
Sirrell. The police authorities are in communica-
tion with Captain Brown, of the Dublin constabu-
lary, and that gentleman has just forwarded a de-
scription of plate stolen in Ireland, which, ifc is
thought, will correspond with some found in -Sir-rell's shop. Since the examination on the previous
Tuesday, Sirrell. has been very low in spirits, andhas frequently been heard to say that he wishedhimself dead, or shot. • He appears much concerned
at the cases in London and other places, which itis stated are in course of preparation against him
It is said that Maguire, who was released from eus'-tody on Friday morning, entertained a number ofbis particular friends at his house in School-lane intho evening. It seems that, a day or twobefore thearrest of Sirrell in London, Macauley and Maguirewere drinking together in a public-house in thevicinity of Paradise-street. It was in the eveninga short time before the London post closed. A manwho acts as a private watchman in the district en-tered the house for tho purpose of refreshing him-self, while the prisoners happened to be there. Oneof them accosted the unrecognised guardian of thenight. " Holloa ! what's your name ! Come here-I've not seen you for years. Tako these letters forme to the Post-office, and when you come back I'lltreat you to some alo." "Let me have the alefirst," said the wily incognito, " and I will executeyour bidding after." ne drank the alo and pro-ceeded on his way, bufc, instead of directing hissteps to the Post-office , he pointed them in the direction of the police-office. When ifc was knownfrom whom the letters proceeded, they were openedand copies taken, but they were not desnatched bvthe same night's post—a fact of which Mr LewisSirreU's attorney, was evidently ignorant on Tues'day when addressing tho magistrates, for he wasunable to reconcile the discrepancy in the dill ofthe letter and the date of the Post-oS maif Tna word, he knew nothing of the im™,,™,,.
which led to his client's apVehensioS Th« w?eS
of Macauley gave the clue to aU that follow^"?r
the forwarding of the parcel, the ™fS3feu
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Mtsterious Death of an Old "Womax.—Another
shocking homicide, at present involved in great
mystery, has been discovered at Haverford-wesr,South Wales. The deceased, an elderlv woman ,
named Elizabeth Burnard , was discovered lving
in a ditch near the Methodist chapel in that town.
She was scarcely sensible, and in a completelyhelpless state, and with tho consent of the land-
lady of that house was carried to the Corn wallis
Arms Tavern, where she was put to bed , under the
impression that she was ti psy. Ifc was subse-quently, however, discovered tha t her condition
was the result of violence to which she had been
subjected, and notwithstanding thafc she received
every care an d attention from Mr. Morris, surgeon,by whom she was attended , she continued to growworse, and ultimately died. Mr, Morris , assistedby another surgeon named Millard , made a post
mortem examination of the bodv , when theyfound that the poor old woman had received severe
injuries of tho spine , left leg, buttocks , &c. Thocause of death had been a violent blow inflictedwith somo hard blunt instrument. Intelligence of
the matter being conveyed to the coroner a jurywas summoned , and an inquiry into the cause of
death commenced beforo that officer. Mr. Llovd,
tho superintending constable, also folt it to be nig
duty to apprehen d a woman namen Jane Evans,
whom he suspected , and charged with having been
concerned in tho outrage, but against whom, how-
ever nothing definite could be adduced. The evi-
dence altogether was of a very unsatisfactory and
conflicting nature, so much so that while it left
no doubt of a cowardly and cruel homicide having
been committed , it threw but very little light on
the real circumstances connected with it. The
jury returned a verdict , '* That the deceased
Elizabeth Burnard died from the effects of vio-
lence inflicted on her by some person or persona
unknown j" which , being what is called an open
verdict, still leaves the matter open to further in-
quiry by the magistracy and police authorities.

Lord Goucn.—The freedom of tho burgh of In-
verness was presented on Thursday, the 17th in st.,
to Lord Gough, at a large meeting of the burgesses,
convened m the Town Hall for that purpose. In
reply to a most graceful address of Provost Simp-son, the noble and gallant veteran said, that his mili-
tary successes had been very signally aided bv the
valour of Scotchmen. His first triumph in the field
™» "s -y -heutenant of light infantry in the 7SthHighlanders, raised in the immediate vicinity of In-
verness. The name of Lord Gough immediately
succeeds that of Prince Albert on the burgess roll
of Inverness.

^ 
Royal Residence ik Strathdee.—A petition has-

been presented , in the statutory form, to the Lords
of Session , by the heirs of entail , praying for autho-
rity to grant a lease of the lands and barony of Aber-
geldie, and one of the pendicle called Pol-uollic""*".
and of the Forest of Whitemouth, with the mansion-
house of Albergeldie, in this county, in favour ot
his Royal Highness Prince Albert , for the period oi
forty years after tho term of Whitsunday, 1S19.—
Aberdeen J ournal,

OrENixo op the New Dock, and laying the
Foundation Stonb at the Wood Astlum, ^Greenock.—Friday, the ISth inst., was kept a st«ct7
holiday in Greenock, consequent upon the obser-
vance of a double ceremonial of much interesti ts
the town—the formal opening of the Victoria Tiaai



Harbou r, and the laying of the foundation stone of
he Wood Asylum for Mariners. Ixtensive prep a-
ations of a most complete and admirab le nature

fcad been made, with the "view of imparting a fitt ing
*lat to the celebration. The arrang ements were
made conjointly hy the magistrat es of the burgh
and the tr ustees of the late Sir Gab riel Wood. Full
jaasonic honours attended tbe ceremonies in both
a3es, Sir Michael Shaw Stewart , tho Provincial

flrand Master ,preside d, while, in the case of the
ock, the claims of *tha magistrates and councU, as

the represent atives of the community, were duly re-
aognised, and an important part assigned them in
thebnsme ss, the relat iveprO Yincesof the twobodie8
being adjusted in the most amicable manner. Ap-
propria te addresses were delirered at the ceremonies ,
and the ceremon ials of layiug the last stone of tbe
Pocks and the first of the Asylum will he long re-
membered, not only by those who took a part there-
in, but by the countless numbers who attended to
•witness them.

The Potato _ Crop.—The farmers , in aU direc-
fions. are taking advantag e of the present fine
weather , to dig out and secure their potato crop,
which, in general , is yielding far better than had
been anticipated. Kerry , and perhaps one or two
Other counties , form lamentable exceptions ; bnt ,
taking one district with another , the crop of the
present year will be sufficient to supply the mark ets
at moderate rates daring the winter and spring. The
blight ceased altogether about the middle of Sep-
tember ; and , althoug h the tubers are small in many
gelds where the growth had been stopped, the loss
by disease does not, on the average , exceed a fourth ,
and the produce of sound potatoes may be con-
sidered abundant in some districts , and very satis-
actory in the aggregate.
The Irish Romas Catholic Usivebsitt. —The

Roman Catholic prelates, formin g the perm anent
committee to arrange the preliminaries for the erec-
tion of a universi ty in this country, held a meeting
eo Thursda y last, when committees and sub com-
mittees were appointed and secretaries were named .
The sub-committe *, consisting of Archbishop Cul-
len and several clergymen and laymen , are to ad-
dress circular s to all the clergy of the United King-
dom, soliciting donations and subscri ptions , as well
from themselves as from others through tbem ; and
the same sub-committees are to prepare "an address
io the several nations of Christen dom calling on
them to aid tbe present effort of the Catholics of
Ireland." It was also resolved tbat " a sufficient
-Dumber of clergymen be appointed to make collec-
tions thro ughout the Catholic world." A subscri p-
tion list was opened at the meeting, when several
bishops, and archbishops liberally subscribed. The
total amount already subscribed is abont £2,000. in-
cluding £100 from Mr. Bianconi (celebrated for his
improvements in travelling by cars throughout tbe
countr y,) and a similar sum from other laymen .

Ths Freeman says.: "Missionaries will visit the
eountry—the several continental states, America , the
British colonies—all lands in which learning and
catholicity are valued—and lay before the sympa-
thising inhabitants the case of Ireland—the rescri pts
of his holiness—the project of tbe university—and
appeal for the support requisite to carry ont an un-
dertakin g important , not to Ireland alone, but to the
whole catho lic world.

RKDUcnos oF Rests.—The movement ia slow,
but gradu ally, landlords , in most part s of Ireland ,
are conceding a re-adjustm ent of their rents , gene-
Tally in proportion

 ̂
to existing price s. It is a great

misfortune that this salutary and equitable arrange-
ment has been SO long delayed : and that , even still
many landlords endeavour to hold by the old rents ,
or rather the name of the former rental. The Wex-
ford Independent mentions that Lord Carew, the
lieutenant of the county, has made an abatement of
ten per cent, to such of his tenantry as shall have
<*paid one year's rent on or before the 31st of Decem-
ber next; and that his lordship offers besides " a
bonus of 10s. per Irish acre for every acre on
which green crops (potatoes excepted ,) to be con-
sumed on the farm , shall be cultivated , and shall
ihave received the proper attention during their
growth ,"

Emigrati on.—The tide of Emigration is con-
thra ed as vigorously as ever. Prom Kerry con-
siderable numbers were proceeding io Cork and
limerick , to embark for the United States.

John O'Coxsbll asd the Kepresestation of
"Lmebick.—The limerick Chronicle contains the fol-
lowing significant hints relative to the representation
of Limerick :—"AV e_ understand that Mr. John
O'Con nell, M P., in his reply declining the invitation
cf out worthy Mayor, to the meeting of last Wednes-
day, pointedly referred hi3 worship to his published
addre ss to the constituency

 ̂
written nearly twelve

months ago, tendering his resigna tion, and calling on
the citjieus of Limerick to elect another representa-
tive in his stead, lie adds, that the reasons wbich
induced him to adopt that step, in place of being re-
moved, had acquired additional force since that pe-
riod, and with those his declared viewsbefore ths con-
stituency, no blame ought to attach to him for ab-
senting himself on the occasion. He further states,
lie has no intention of going over to attend Parlia-
ment in the ensuing session, and thathe has no influ-
ence whatsoever with government , and consequently
couldrender no assistance to our fellow-citizens, on a
snbject of such deep and pressing interest as the
establishmen t of the Transatlantic Packet Station at
this port. It is quite evident from the tone of his let-
ter that , independe ntly of the private reasons which
appear to actuate him, that on public grounds Mr.
O'Connell fee'ssensibly theinjustieeandim propriety
of leaving so lar ge and important a city as Limerick
any longer insuffi ciently represented ; and we believe
we only speak the sentiments of nearly the whole con-
stituency in declaring, that the time has arrived
when tbe honourable and learned gentleman ought
to he permitted to consult his own feelings, on a sub-
ject on which he has now again so clearly and empha-
tically declared his wishes."

Advasces io Pubc basebs in* the Escumbereo
Court. —A wealthy firm in the city of Dublin , em-
bracing capitalis ts and land agents , are about to offer
advances to purchasers in the Encumbered Estates
Court , on the half-credit system contemplated in Sir
-John Eomilly's Securit y for Advances Bill.

The New Pabix &mestabt Cokstitoenct. —The
-clerks of the Poor-law Unions throu ghout tbe coun-
try have made returns to the clerks of the peace, of
all f he rated occupiers who bave claims to vote under
the New Fran chise Act. The following details from
one county—th at of Louth—are from an authentic
source. The present number of registered electors is
320. The occupiers rated at .£12 and upwards amoont
to 1,923, making a gross total , of 2,243; but there
must be a deduction of sixty-two for deaths , making
a net total of 2,181. The number of objections to be
decided at the registry before the assistant barris ter
13 eighty-t wo. At the last contested election for
Xoutb, in 1841, the number of electors wbo voted was
£05. . Since that time the constituenc y bag dwindled
down to 320. Even if all the objections shonld be
allowed, the constitu ency under the new law will con-
siderably exceed 2,000. Louth is one of tbe smallest
count ies in Ireland. The qualified electors under the
franchi se Act will exceed 200,000.

Opebatio s of the Poor Law.—The unjust and
Oppressive workin g of the Poor-law , in connexion
with the clearance system , is described in a remark-
able statement in the BaUinosloe Star. An electoral
division called Eillimor, in the Loughrae union , for-
merly assessed at ten or eleven shillings in the pound ,
is now subject to the mere fractional rati ng of four-
pence in the pound. It appears that there have been
extensive cleara nces in Killimor , where "farms de-
sert and waste, and houses roofless acdin ruin , startle
the passenger at the rapidi ty in the work of depopu-
lation." Other electoral divisions, however , con-
tain ing towns and villages into which ihe evicted ten-
ante thronged for shelter, are still very heavily taxed ,
the rat es averaging from three shillings and tenpence
to five shillings ia the pound. Athenry pays three
shillings and eightpence, while the rural district of
Baford pays bnt sixpence in the pound; Eilchrist is
charged with three shillings and tenp ence, while
Moyode is rated so low as sevenpence. The BaUin-
osloe Star remarks , that " the tenants on the Moyode
estate were evicted, and Kilchrist adjo ins Moyode.
The electoral divisions of Derry lanr, Marble Hill,
Loughrae. and Woodford , each pays five shillings in
the pound. Thus (continues that journal) the pro-
cess of consolidatio n of farms, and of the poor—not
on the farms , but in the surrounding towns—goe3
on," to the ruin of the stru ggling traders and shop- j
keepers of the towns.

Death of William Blacker , Eso.—The death
Mr. Blacker , the eminent agricul turist, took place
on Sunday, at his residence in Armagh . Mr. Blacker
-while agent of the Gosford estates, wrote several
essays on improved modes of agri culture•Repeal AssociA-nox.—The usual weekly meeting
was held on Monday; Mr. W . P . O'Connor in thechair. Mr. John O Connell handed in £10 fromWaterford , and uttered a quantit y of extravagant
eulogy upon the oonors.

 ̂
The remittance was accom-panied by a patri otic epistle of considerable lengthfor which the writer apologised. Mr . O'Connel isaid it was unnecessary to do so, and observed that ifany other gentleman wished to write a long letter hehad only to send it with £10 to that hall, and it-would be read and cheered, no matter how lone or^rosyit mightbe. The rent for the week was an-nounc ed to be £18 15s. Id.

tRe-comue tcemest of ihe Sales is the Escum-
bemd Coubt.—The sales in this court , which hadTieen interrupted during the recess, re-commenced onTuesday, before the three commissioner s, Baron"Richards and Messrs. Longfield and J3ar °reaveThe entire amoun t realized bv the sales on Tnec "
4ay was £49,425. ' UB"

The New Law Appoktjiexis.—Mr. Monahan thelate Attorney-General , was on Tuesday sworn inbefore the Lord Chancell or as Lord Chief Justice ofthe Common Pleas At the same time Mr . Hatchelltook the oaths as Attorne y-general , and Mr. Henrr
M?p.S8 f «a8 8W0rn " as Solicitor- General .J0IVEdmund Mooney has been appointed to t^e

Csuklt t ra thb Ehnistih om Union.—An officialinquir y, by direction of the Poor-law Commis-sioners, has been in progress in theEn nistymonunion, respectin g the conduc t of officers in tha tmuqn, and the death of a pauper boy named DenisKenn who was fonnd dead on the road betweenBnnistymon and Miltow n.
Emigrati on pbom CosK.-The Cork Constitutionsays :-« Tw© steamers, belonging to the Cork

Steam Ship Company and tha other to the City ofuuolin, left on Saturd ay for Liverpool. Both ves-
sels were crowded with emigrants , there being no
fewer than 1,000 males and females taking their
depa rture . So dreadful was the rush to get on board ,
thatthe officials of both companies had to employ a
numb er of men, with heavy sticks in hand , to beat
off the crowds tbat attempted to rush on board ,
appea ring evidently as if they were flying from a
plague. When the vessels were leaving the quays,
the shrieks from the hundreds of the rela tives and
friends left behind were piercing, and continued
until the vessels were nearl y out of sight.

Riot asd Two Soldiers Wouxded.—Monday eye-
ing between five and six o'clock, a riot of an alarm-
ing character , and followed by serious results , took
place in the neighbourhood of Trinity Church , in
Belfast. The origin ofthe affray is not knowu , but
it appears tbat betwe en the hours stated three pri-
vates—two of them of the band of the 39th Regi
ment—left the public-house of a man named Ma-
guire, in which they had been drinking, to take a
walk with some friends on the Crumlin -road . They
had not left tbe house more tban a minute or two,
when cries of "murder " were raised, a crowd col-
lected, and in a desperate strug gle which ensued
two of the soldiers—Willi am Tucker and Bobert
Hop wood—who had received several cuts on the
head , with a saw or hatchet , were lifted from the
ground in a state of great weakness from loss of
blood. The persons suspected of having committed
the brutal assault are workmen in the employment
of Mr. Carlisle , builder. It seems that they were
just finishing their labour of the day, and were
leaving the yard with tho instrum ents of their
work on their backs, when angry words passed be-
tween them and the soldiers. Who committed the
first assault is, aB in all sueh cases, a matter of
dispute—one part y asserting that a soldier struck
a carpenter on the face, without having received
the slightest pro vocation ; and another maintaining
that the car penters &Mtinsultedthe soldier s. After
the afirt th e^silajts-yari 9f Mr. Carlisle was
surrounded by military, who had oome up to the
rescue of their companions, and the picket, which
had been sent for, arrived from the barracks , and
mad e prisoners of four men, who, amidst the
greatest excitement on the part of the populace ,
were taken to the police-station. The wound ed
men were ai once taken to the General Hospital,
where the injuries they had received were promptly
attended to.—Banner of Ulster.

Trades Unioks.—Preparations , it is said , are in
active progress for there -orga nization of the Dub-
lin Trades Union.

BOBBERY AT SOUTHEN D.

At tbe Rochester Sessions, held before J. 'Espi-
naBse, Esq., Becorder , and which terminated on
Tuesday, Edward Moss, aged 32, and John Jones,
24, were indicted for having, on the 30th of July
last, stolen two gold watches, a silver watch , three
silver guard chains , a whistle, and a cashbox, con-
taining gold and silver tothe amount of nearly £50,
the property of Mr. William Claydon , landlord of
the Royal Hotel Tap, Southend. Jane Teeles, aged
25, committed on suspicion of having been impli-
cated in the robbery, but who effected her escape
from the station-house on the night ofher committal
and had not been recaptured , was also charged as
an accessary before the fact.—Mr. Rose, in opening
the case for the prosecution , said that about the
middle or latter end of June. Jane Teeles, in com-
pany with a man who passed as her husband ,
another man named Jones (not the prisoner ,) and a
boy, occupied apartments at the prosecutor 's house,
having a room close to that of the landlord. Having
stopped at the prosecutor 's house for several days,
Yeele3 and her companions left. On the 30th of
July the prisoner arrived at the Royal Hotel Tap,
about two o'clock in the afternoon. They went
into the sitting-room, having first ordered cigars
and brand y and water. Tbey soon afterwards
asked permission to go up stairs to wash their
hands , and were shown into a bedroom adjoining
the landlord' s. They tben left, and went towards
the shrubbery—a public walk close by the house,
and shortl y afterwards returned and partook of
more liquor. They orde red tea to be ready at half-
past six, of which they heartily partook , saying they
were afraid they should be too late for the boat.
They again asked permission to wash then* hands ,
and tben left the house, having previously ordered
a bed, saying they should be back about nine
o'clock. They never did return , and were not seen
again hy prosecutor until they were taken into cus-
tody on the present charge. Mrs. Claydon , on
going to bed at about one o'clock the next morn-
ing, found one of the drawers broken open, the
cash-box, its contents , and the several articles men-
tioned in the indictment gone. The prisoners , it
would be proved , were seen to leave tbe pier that
evening at about seven o'olock, by the steamer , in
company with Jane Teeles, who, at about two
o'clock in tbe afternoon of that day, was seen in
company with the prisoners , who went towards the
Reyal Hotel, whilst sbe proceeded to the Grove,
close by, where 3he sat for about a quarter of an
hour, keeping a watchful eye on the house. Be-
tween five and six o'clock in the evening sbe was
seen going towards the pier, having something
bulky in her arm s, He should prove that they ar-
rived at Sheerness together ; tbat the prisoners
went to a slopseller's together and purchased oil-
skin caps, leaving tbeir hats behind them at the
Hit or Miss public-house, where tbey slept that
night. On going to bed one of them gave the land-
lady ten sovereigns to keep for him, and tbe otber
had ahout ten or twelve sovereigns in his posses-
sion ; they paid they -wished to be called about five
o'clock the next morning , Jones saying they were
land surveyor s, and were going to survey land in
order to decide a bet. Next morning the two pri-
soners app lied to Stephen Hogben, a postmaster at
Sheernes s, of whom they hired a chaise ; he drove
them to Chatham , where they treated them to din-
ner and wine, and paid him thirty shillings in gold
for the hire of his vehicle. Hogben having heard of
the robbery, suspected all was not right ; he asked
them which way they came to Sheerness ; they
looked confused , and said it was no business of his.
He then detained them and sent for a police con-
stable, when Moss tried to make his escape. On
him was found £15 in gold, and on Jones only 8s. in
silver, but he had the identical whistle belonging
to the prosecutor , which would be positively sworn
to by him. With regard to the watches , Mr. Rose
said Jane Teeles was seen the same morning on
Sheerness pier, having a. basket on her arm . She
was taken into custody on board the steamer , but
tbe basket which she had but a few minutes previ-
ously been seen with disappeared in a most un-
accountable manner. The cash-box , which would
also be identified , was found by a soldier concealed
in a drain leading from the barracks. These were
the circumstances and facts of the case—"Facts
are stubborn things"—and there must , he said, in-
deed, be great ingenuity on the part of the learned
counsel who bad been retained for tbe prisoners to
rebut such evidence as he was instructed be should
be able to lay before the jury. The several wit-
nesses were then examined, who fully bore out the
case as stated. —The jury recorded a verdict of
Guilty against both prisoners. They were sen-
tenced to be imprisoned in the House of Correction
and kept to hard labour for two years .

Borou gh Gaols.—It is declared by an act passed
in the last session that great inconvenience and ex-
pense have been found to result to cities and bo-
roughs having or providing and maintainin g at tbeir
own cost gaols or houses of correction , from the
necessity of committing to the common gaol of the
county in which such city or borough may be situ-
ated , for trial atthe assizes for such county, persons
charged with offences committe d within th e limits
of such city or borou gh. The act provides that pri-
soners may be committed , to borough gaols for trial
at tbe assizes, but f or murder the commitment must
be as hereto fore to the county gaol. Prisoners com-
mited to borough gaols are to be removed to borou gh
gaols previou sly to trial , and may be removed back
again to undergo the sentence. With respect to
borough prisone rs committed to county gaols, it is
enacte d that where no special contract is subsisting,
snch expenses and all other expenses wbich may bo
incurre d by such county in respect of every such
prisoner shall be paid by the council of such city or
borough to tbe treas urer of such gaol or county.
The act came into force on the 14th of August , and
extends to England and Wales.

Steam to JlAURiiius.-The Maimtius papers , by
the overla nd mail, reach to ,the 23rd . ef August
The question of steam communication had at length
become pnblic, and a committee appoint edI to con-
sider the question had not concurre d in the offer
to establish a line via the Cape The financial
position of the island continue satisfactor y, lor
the first half year of 1850 the revenue was £145,ouu,
and the total expendit ure £110,000, leaving a ba-
lance of £35,000. _ ..i.0

Successful Reductio n of FABES.-Some weeks
ago a considerable reduct ion was made m the iares
for short stages on the Tynemout h bra nch ot tne
Tork , Newcastle, and Berwick Railway ; the change
has hith erto worked well both for the publie and
the company. The number of passengers has very
largely increased , and the receipts are now greater
than they were under the old system.

MisuKHH Imuran. —A most extraordinar y in*
stance of mistaken identity recently occurred in
Scotland*. A Cambridge studen t, travelling thr ough
QUen Tilt, accosted the Duke of Tbat Ilk as a gen-
ttesnan .?—fans*

THE BURGLAR T IN|THB REGENT' S PARK .

There can be no doubt whateve r tbat two out of
the three burglars who escaped (for the man in cus-
tody, who gives his name as William Dyson, and
who was knocked down by one of the und er coaeh-
men with the pitchfork , has, it is und erst ood, ad-
mitted that there were four in the affair ,) are
wounded , one severely, and it is fully believed the
otber fatall y. It is the opinion of medical men who
have seen tho hat found near the spot, that the bul-
let, from the direc tion of the hole m the rim , mus t
have struck tha forehead of the wearer , and nearly
the whole of the remaining portion s of the charge
have entered various parts of his skull . Such being
the case, it was impossible he could survive any
length of time. It is quite clear that this wounded
man must either have been conveyed, or must have
staggered through the shrubbery towa rds the iron
railing abutting on the (park on the south-eastern
side, for a track of blood , on examination has been
found to be visible, and not only the iron railing ,
but even the pallisading of the enclosure ofthe park
is smeared with blood, where tbe parties either got
or were assisted over. The other man , who was
fired at by the coachman , is believed to be seriousl y
wounded in one of his hands , for a person has been
found by the police, who states th at he was passing
round the outer circle from Gloucester- gate, in the
direction of the Zoological Gardens , about two
o'clock on Monday morning ) last (the time of the
discovery was twenty minutes to two) when he saw
a man with his hand bleeding in a shockin g manner ,
and , on being asked what waa the matter , ho said
he had been " bitten by a dog." Shortly after
another man was seen by the same party with the
blood streaming profusel y from his head , and with-
out any hat , and a cab was in the vicinity, into
which he got. There are other circums tances in
connection with this affair , and what took place in
reference to the cab, in possession of the police, but
which it would not be pruden t at present to publish ,
as it might defeat the capture of the surviving de-
linquents. It was at first supposed that the man
shot might have been conveyed away and thrown
into the canal , or have been in some other manner
disposed of; but the last-men tioned circumstance
ent irely does away with that impression. From
information , however , which the police have re-
ceived there is but little doubt the man wounded in
the head is dead , and that his death took place on
the 17th instant. The part y in custody formerly
kept a lodging-house of a rathe r questionable cha-
racter on the Surrey side of the water ; and there is
strong reason for believing a medical prac titioner is
in what is called in thieves parlance •' the swim."
Should the presumption be correct , fear is enter-
tained that he may, under the pr ovisions of the
Registration Act, give a certificate that the man
has died of inflammation or some other disorder ,
and the body be interred without further inquiry.
It behoves , therefore , the reg istrars of deaths in the
various districts in the metropolis to be on the
alert , and look well to the medical certifi cates of
death , and if there is any suspicion , to give imme-
diate information to the police of their distric t.
There can be no doubt but the burg lars had well
matured their plan , and that they bad a knowledge
of Mr. Holfor d, who is an American merchant of
unbounded wealth. The plate was no doubt the
object of the burg lary, and a cab being observed in
tbe immediate vicinity, ther e is reason for believin g
that , had they not been disturbed , that vehicle was
destined to receive the booty. It is due to the
officers, Lockerby and Mason , who are acting und er
the orders of Mr. Ferguson , the superintenden t of
the S division, to state that they bave been indefa -
tigable in their exertions to trace out tbe per petra-
tors of the outrage , and there is strong reason for
believing that tbey have so far completed the chain
of evidence, notwithst anding the refu sal ofthe man
in custody to afford any information , that bnt little
doubt remains that all parties concerned will soon
be in the hands ofthe police. The daring charac ter
of this att ack, perpetrated as it were in the midst
ofa populous city, continues to attract numerous
persons to the premises.

RE- SXAUtXATlOX OF TEE PRISONER .
Monday being the day appointed for the re-exami-

nation of William Dyson, an unusu al degree of
interest was excited at the Mary lebone court , and
on the ar rival of the government van at ten o'clock,
bringing several persons who had been remanded
upon other charges which had been gone into in the
course of the preceding week, the vehicle was so
completely surrounded as to render it a matter of
some difficulty for the police-constables in attend-
ance to make their way with the accused throu gh
the crowd ; upon his being conveyed into the outer
office he was placed in one of the cells, where he
remained until the night charges had been disposed
of. Captain Byder Burton (a friend of Mr. Holford),
and who mentio ned to the magistr ate, Mr. Brough-
ton, the fact of his premises having, within the last
two or thr ee weeks, been broken into, and a car-
riage belonging to hm carried off, which vehicle,
however , he fortunately recovered , was in attend-
ance, as were also many other gentlemen of high
standing in the vicinity of the Regent 's Park and
otber parts adjacent. The whole of the night
charges , wbich were of an unimportant nature ,
havin g been disposed of, the prisoner was placed at
the bar. He seemed very low-spirited , and much
more pale and deject ed than he did upon the first
examination. —Mr. Broughton (to the prisoner) :
Tou are charged with having burg lariou sly broken
and entered the dwelling-house of Mr. James Hol-
ford , and taken away part of an ormolu ornament
and other property. (To Lockerby 18 S) *. "What
further evidence have you to give in this caso ?
Lockerby : None, your worship, at present. We
-wish for a little more time, in order to afford us an
opportunity of apprehending others. —Mr. Broug h-
ton : Has there been any reward offered ? Locker-
by: No, sir.—Inspector Champneys remarked that ,
from certain circumstances which had alread y
transpired , arising out of the activit y and judicious
mana gement of the officers employed in the case,
the _ Commissioners of Police were desirou s of
having a remand. —Lockerby said be bad no doubt
that others connected with the prisoner would be in
custod y in a few days ; one of them had , it was
quite certain , been severely wounded , and he must
have obtained the assistance ofa medical man. The
double-barrelled pistol with the sprin g bayonet at-
tached , with which Mr. Paul , the butler , armed
himself, was produced , as was also the hat left
behind by one of the bur glars , supposed to have
been killed. The articles alluded to were examined
with much curiosi ty by several gentlemen who sat
near the magistr ate. The Magistrate had some
convers ation with Mr . Paul and Lockerb y in an
under tone, and , from what transpired , it was
deemed necessary for the ends of justice , without
going any more into the matter at present , to re-
mand the prisoner till Monday next. He was then
removed from the bar, and , on the arrival ofthe van
at six o'clock, was conveyed to the House of Deten-
tion . A great crowd had assembled to witness his
departure.

Court-martials at Bombat. —The court-mar tials
recently held at Cawnpore and at Simla , on Lieute-
nants Rose, Huxbam , Litchford , and Goodbrid ge,
have terminated . Tbe following statement of the
results are from a Bombay paper :—Lieutenan t
Rose, of the 3rd Regiment Bengal "Native Infantr y,
who, it will be remembered , sought the protection
of the civil power oh being threatened with a horse -
whip by Mr. Lang, tbe proprietor of the Mofuss ilite
newspaper , was arrai gned upon five charges , of
which the pith was embodied in the first and four th .
The first charge was, "In having at Simla, on the
evening of the 24th of June , 1850, falsely stated , in
the hearing of several persons , that nt a ball which
had been recently given at Simla, Mr. John "Lanw,
editor of the Mofussilite newspaper , was intoxica ted ,
and dressed in a shooting-coat ," of wliich he was
acqui tted, as it was clearly proved that the said
John Lang was in the condition described. The
fourth char ge was, " In having, at Simla, oa the
lst of Jul y, 1850, applied.to thc civil power to pro-
vide him with an escort of police on his way to the
court , to protect him from the violence of Mr.
Lang, and in having availed himself of such escort
in proceeding to the court , he being an armed mili-
tary man ; bis conduct herein displaying a want of
spirit unbecoming an officer in the army ." Of
which Lieutenant Hugh Rose was found guilty, and
sentenced to be reprim anded ; a punishment which
Sir Charles Napier inflicted in mild but pungent
language, following up his observ ations by remand-
ing Mr. Rose to his regiment , whereby this officer 's
staff appointment has become vacant. The tr ial of
Ensign Huxham at Cawnpore was concluded on the
26th of August. His defence took much the same
line as tbat of Lieutenant Litchford with respect to
breaking his arrest , his injured honou r being the
plea. It is surmised , from the very brief delibera-
tions of the members of the court on the two cases,
that both Ensign Huxham and Lieuten ant Litchford
have been sentenced to dismissal ; but if ever there
were instan ces in which the Comma nder -in-Chie f
was warranted in exercising the power of commut-
ing punish ments , we fully believe tho prisoners
recen tly broug ht to trial are deserving of his fullest
consideration . Another court-martial arising out
of the Lang -Bose affair was held on Second Lieute-
nant Goodbrid ge ofthe Bengal Artillery. He was
honourably acqui tted .

Fool or a Physician.—The writer who hns used
this expression is Dr . Cheyne , and he probably
altered it from the alliterative form , " a man is a
fool or a physician at ferty, " which I have fre-
quently heard in variou s parts of England. Dr.
Cheyne 's words are : " I think every man is a fool
or physician at thirty years of age (that is to say),
by that time he ought to know his own constitut ion ,
and unless he is determined to live an intemperate
and irregula r life, I think he may by diet and regi-
men preven t or cure any chronical disease ; but as to
acute disorder s no one who is not well acquainte d
with medicine should) trust to his own skill."—Notes
and Queries.

Thb South Devon Railway Company lost
£364,000 by. tha -atino apkeric experiment.

THE PATENT LAWS.

,( ~ meetuigf convened by the parties composing
The Invent ors ' Patent Law Reform League ," was

held on Tuesday evening at Anderton 's Hote l ,
Fleet-stree t , for the purpose of explaining th e ob-
jects of the association , and adopting an add ress to
the Queen , prayin g for an adequa te pro tecti on ol
M
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D

ntI0n s' lt was announced that Mr. Hume ,
M.P ., had been invited to take the chair ; but .the
honou rable gentleman not presenting himself , Mr.
J. Ellis, the chairman of the " League," was called
on to preside.

Mr. J . D. Mahon , the secretary , read a report
from the pr ovisional committee , staling tbat they had
consult ed many persons interested in the progress of
manufa cture aud art , who were generall y of opinion
that no adequate protection was afforded by the
Provisi onal Registration Deafens. Act of last ses-
sion, owing to the way in which it had been muti.
lated in commit tee. This bad led to the formation
of the Leagu e in August last , who sought , by elicit-
ing a stron g public demonstration, to secure such
an al teration of the patent laws as migh t afford
adequate securit y to inventors.

The Chairm an said that individual members of
the league had take n steps as early as May last in
support of the object now sought. Their cause bad
been advocat ed by the press generally, in particular
by the Morning Chronicle , and one or two other of
the daily papers , lt would no doubt strike foreign
visi tors with th e utmost surprise , when they came to
London next May, to find that our inventors , and
especially poor men of genius , who had produc ed
many valuable machines now in opera tion , had been
absolutely neglected , and bad had to battle with all
the difficulties arising from inadequate means. Mr .
Townley , a poor inventor in the metropolis , findin g
th at the late act protected designs only, and not
inven tions, wro te to Prince Albert on the subject ,
and received the following answer :—" I am directed
to acknowled ge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd
inst. , addre ssed to his Iloyal. Hi ghness Prince
Albert , on the subject of the means to be adopted
for the security fro m piracy of unpatened machines
which may be exhibited ; and I am to call your at-
tention to No. 8 of the ' general condi tions ,' which
is herewi th inclosed. The subject , however , is one
of much difficulty , and is now under the considera.
tion of the Commissioners. " It had been proposed
as a half-m easure , that some step shonld be taken
giving security to inventors for one year , or until a
patent could be taken out ; but be was convinced
that nothing short of a thorough reform of tbe ex-
isting patent laws would meet the necessities of the
case. Whil e the capitalist had amp le securi ty for
his money, and for the interest which it would bear ,
was it not monstrous that a poor man could not call
his invent ion his own unless he could expend £400
on a pa tent ?

Mr. Rice, wbo was described as " an inventor and
patentee ," and who stated that he was the
" founder of tbe Loudon Inventors ' and Mechanics '
Society," moved the first resolution , which was in
the following terms :— "Th at the great event of the
Exhibi tion of the industry and inventive talent of
all nations bas prominentl y exposed the many defects
of our patent law s, and the non-fulfilment of the
prom ised protec tion of ori ginal inventions thereat ,
render it expedient and proper for those who are
thereby withheld from exhibi ting, to consider and
enforce by all legal and available means the institu-
tion of reasonable patent laws, and thus remove this
slur from the Exhibi tion , and secure a permane nt
industri al benefi t to society at large. " In proof of
the want of information on this subject amongst
public men , he stated that he waited on Sir De Lacy
Evans , M.P., to solicit his suppor t , and found that
he was not aware of the enormous cost of pate nts
for Englan d and for Great Bri tain. (Hear.)

Mr . James Weston , inventor and patentee , se-
conded the resolu tion, and pointed out the hardsh ips
of the existing laws.

Mr. A. Campbell said the law in this country
ought at once to be assimilated to that of France ,
where , as was stated by the Morning Chronicle a few
days ago, complete protection might be secured by a
poor inventor for an outlay of abou t dS8. (Hear ,
hear.) The terms were equally favourabl e in Prussia ,
Austria , and otber countries in Europe. In a letter
which he had received from Mr , Wvat' , one of the
secretari es to the Exhibition , tha t gentleman state d
that the subject of security to inventions would be
considered by the Roya l Commissioners at tbe ir next
meeting ; but it was not probable they would meet
before Nevember. He was convinced that the re
dress of the existing grievance must come from the
people themselves. (Hear , hear .)

The resolution was then put, and unanimously
agreed to.

Mr. Ward , inventor , moved a resolution declara-
tory of the defects of the existing patent laws , and
of the del ays and expense wbich were engende red
by the legal tribunals. He chiefly dwelt on the
latt er poin t, observin g that if a patent cost only 5s.,
the expense of maintaining it throug h the present
legal processes would of itself be ruinous. Patentees
were constantly exposed to infr ingements , and the
first step in defence cost the poor patentee JE200. He
(Mr. Ward) bad experienced these difficulties ; be
had had to proceed in Chance ry, and bad been occu-
pied five months in examining witnesses in tb at
court , owing to the system pursu ed of daily hours
and balf-hours. He bad had to go through all this
thoug h the party proceeded against made no defence.
(Shame.) The case occupied five, yes, and nine
months ; and he had to pay £1,400 as costs, though
he gained his cause triump hantly, and though the re
was not a shadow of pretence for the opposition—
the case, being at last decided in an hour. (Hea r ,
hear. ) He believed hia opponent , who was an enor-
mously rich man , would never have given in but that
his health bad suffered from the vexation caused by
the suit. (Laughter.) At present , a patent simply
gave a righ t to go to law ; and hence a poor pate n-
tee was freq uently ruined.

Mr. Cam pin, of the Patent -office, Strand , se-
conded the resolu tion. He said the material diffi-
cul ty in the way of obtainin g a patent , even wh ere
the inventor was prepa red with the money, was the
grea t risk of its being lost by the inventor not de-
rivin g any benefic ial interest therefrom before the
date of the specification. It was clear from what
bad been rece ntl y done by the Legislature , that they
were quite disposed to reduce the exorbitant cost of
patents ; but he anticipated very little benefit fro m
t his alone , as , if a patent were ever obtainable for
nothing, other parties would be the more easily in-
duced to take out similar patents , running the risk
of infringement. (Hear , hear.) So imperfect were
the present means resorted to by the courts for de-
ciding on controverted patents, that he imag ined
the jurie s must frequently have recourse to the pro-
cess of " tossing-up. "

Mr. Lee said he had a valuabl e invention wbich
he was determined to keep in abeyance till an altera-
tion of tbe patent law took place.

A further resolution suggested tha t it would be
highly beneficial to British and forei gn inventors
and to society at large , if international arrangements
could he made to assure to inven tors pro tection in
all coun tries for all inventions approved of by the
authori ties of the Great Exhibition.

It was resolved tbat a petition , formed on the
foregoing resolu tions, sbould be addressed to the
Queen , and a commi ttee was appointed to wait on
Sir Geor ge Grey to make arrangements for its pre-
sentation .

The pro ceedings were closed with a vote of lhankB
to the Ch airman.

Chan ge for a Sovereign.—At Schauffhausen
there were, as usual , many Englishmen , who, also
as usual , had a growl about tho monies and the
hot els. " I have been makin g myself pract ically ac-
quainted with the currenc y In a way of my own,"
said Smith , Junior. "How so ?" inquired ono of
the 

^ group oi tra vellers who wero gossiping on the
subject . "I changed a sovereign , explained our
hero , ¦¦ at Ostend ; and then changed what I got for
it in Pr ussia ; then changed that in the duchy of
Nassau ; and that again in the free city of Frank-
fort ; and so on repeated the process in Baden and
Bavaria —in fact , in each separate jurisdiction
throu gh which we passed. Thero it is," said Smith ,
as he suited the action to the word by empting the
contents of his experimental pocket upon the table.
The exhibiti on looked very unpromisi ng, certai nly ,
ine glitterin g twenty-shilling piece lett at "Jstenu
was now represen ted by as ugly a collection of
dirty, worn , counterfeit-looking jumble of silver
and copper as ever an Israelite counted out iu the
Jew sMan e at Fran kfort. " Count it up, " said
Smith the younger. " Very good ," said the Ger-
man , and he began . •' Five franc s—ten—" said
Smith. " Stop," said the German. " Swiss francs
and Fren ch franca are different thing s—different
values, i will tell you tho worth of this heap. "
He went to work to tell them over , and state d the
result in batzen and ra ppen. " And how much is
that worth in English sterling coin ?" asked a by-
stander. " Just fourteen shillings and a penny far-
thing, " replied the German. " What shrieked
Smith . " Fourteen shillings and a penny farthing
Eng lish ," repeate .ifta 'ferirjajn.—I&fa 'fl'*. H aus ihold
Words.

HOW TO USE THE LAND/

O* readers will recollect Miss Ma rtineau 's
interestin g and valuab le letter to the Guar-
dians of the Guiltcross union work house, de-
tailin g the result of " a small atte mpt at farm-
ing," undertaken with a view of showing how
" a certain amoun t of labour waiting for em-
ployment can be best made available. '' Thia
letter , and a second on the sam e subject, have
just been publishe d in a pamphlet form, under
the title of " Two Letters on Cowkeeping. "
In a brief preface Miss Martineau states ,, that
" the atte ntion excited by the appearance of
the first of these letters in a newspaper has
compelled its publication in a separate form,
and the continuation of the subject in a second
letter. At a time when events are directin g
many minds to the considerat ion of the value
and proper uses of land, the experience of the
humblest cultivator may be of service ; and
I am therefore not ashamed of putting into
print the results of as Bin all an experiment as
can well be made. " The following is the second
letter * i

Ambleside, Oct. 5, 1850.
My dear Sir—I promised to report progress when

we had had experience of another season of our
'armin g plan. . I came home yesterday, after an ab-
sence of nearl y three months *, and I think I can-
not do better tha n tell you precisely the state in
which I find my farm ing affairs.

I related to you , last January, th at we had in
great measure maintain ed two cows, and supplied
ourselves with vegetables for the table (except winter
potatoes,) from less tban an acre and a quarter of
ground. Of this ground , three quarters of an acre
were grass ; and gras s and hay are such expen sive
food for cows tbat I should not devote any ground
for their growth , bu t for other considerations—sucb
as the view from the windows. We ascertained ,
finally, that we maintained a cow and a half on our
ground , and that the purchase of what was needful
for the other half maintenance of one cow was
made well worth while by her milk and manure ,
and by our having stall-room for ber , and a pair of
hands to wait upon her. Still we felt that we
should like to feed our two cows wholly at home ;
and Robert again and again hinted that he should
like to take in half an acre from the next field. The
good fellow said nothing, and , I am persuad ed,
thought nothing about an increase of wages for
this additional work ; but I need not tell you that I
thoug ht of it. He is to have his cottage rent-free
henceforth , in addition to bis 12s. per week, for
the year round. We considered tbat another balf-
acre would set us at ease complete ly, and raise us
above our close dependence on good seasons , and
other accidents. The owner of the land could not
sell it; but he has given me a ten-years ' lease of it;
and there it is now before my eyes, with six tons of
cow-food upon it , besides a goodly asparagus bed ,
some grass , and a portion where we mean to try a
growth of lucerne.

The land was in bad condition—ove rgrown with
obstinate weeds . A great slice of it is injured by
tbe gro w th of a row of five ash trees ,* and it is
impossible to drain it effectually, from there being
no sufficient outlet ; the proprietor of another field ,
which lies cornerwi se between mine and the river ,
not thinking pro per to drain his own, and thereby
closing up mine. In considera tion of these draw-
backs , I have my half acre on the low rent (as it is
considered here; of £1 15s. a year . The fencin g
cost me scarcely anything, as I had nea rly enough
of the best kind of hurdles -. I had only to get a
gate , and two more hurdles. I hired the strongest
and best spadesman I could obtain ; tb whom I paid
£2 10s. for digging the half of the new piece. Ro-
bert dug tbe other half. I may observ e here , that
the men seemed to work alike—par ing off the weedy
sod, bury ing it deep and up side down , and di gging
heartil y. But , a few weeks afterwards , it seemed
as if a line bad been drawn across the half acre-
Robert 's portion being almost as clean as at firs t ,
and the other man 's greenish with weeds. So much
for the quality of the labour.

I laid on four tons of well-rotted stable manure ,
and hal f a bagof guano ; the two costing me £1 163.
The whole expense—the fencing, digging (which is
a thing done with), manuring, and rent —is already
repaid by the first season 's produce. There can be
no doub t of the next season paying the full propor-
tion of Robert 's wages , as there will be no hired
spade-work , and lit tle or no purchase of manure.
Under the ash tree we grew vetches , as the soil
was not deep or good enough for roo ts. Where the
manure had stood to ro t, we got some very fine
cabbages. There are now Swedes of four ages,
Belgian carrots , and mangold wurzel. I have jus t
got .Robert to weigh some of our produce—no t pick-
ing out the very largest. It must be remembere d,
too, that the cabbages will go on growing another
month, and the turnips and beet two months longer.
Tbe cabbages weigh. 241bs each ; the tu rnips
(scraped of roots and soil), lllbs ; and the beet and
Belgian carrots , each 2£lbs. I do not mention
these weights as anythin g wonderful , hut as giving
you an idea of wha t our produce is like.

Another year , when tbe groun d is mellowed and
loosened, we confidentl y expect to raise ten tons oi
food on the new half-acre , in spite of the ash-tre es.
We have now, as I said , at least six. In the hay
house is above a ton and a half of bay, cut ear ly
enough to be fra grant and fine , in preference to
being heavier and of inferior quality. We cut our
hay a month earlier tban most of our neighbours. I
think it was on the 20th of June. Well ; on our
other plots of ground we have at least two tons.
On the whole, I sbould say , we shall have ten tons;
and our cows consume eight in the winter , from
crop to cro p; so I consider tha t , if our roots keep
well , we are provided till the spring. We have
potatoes for six weeks after our autumn vegetables
are done, and plen ty of celery, cabba ges, cauli-
flowers , &c, &c. I t really amuses me, on going
round on my retur n home, to see the quantity of
cabbages pricked out for s"an early spring crop.
Wherever there is room for a cabb age to grow , there
one puts up its head . The seed-beds seem still full *,
and as fast as we clear a foot of ground , there goes
in a cabbage. We find your Norfolk seed the bes t
for the early crop ; and the heavy Scotch cabba ge
for what we here call " the back end of the year. "
A terrible and really extraordinary flood , which oc-
curred last February , cut off our earl y crop ol
cabba ges *, and some of our neighbours have no be-
lief that we can raise them in this climate. We
mean to persevere in try ing, however ; and if we
fail again , we have food enoug h for next spring ; so
that our minds are easy.

Thi s was our worst disaster since we began .
Let us see what our other drawbacks have been.
We have partly failed in our fir st great potato crop.
The rot destroyed a few ; but a greater mischief was
done by our putting them between the rows of
cabbages. The cabbages grew so much lar ger than
we expected that they half stifled the potatoes.
We shall know better another year. We bave onl y
a six weeks ' stock , instea d of a three months '.
Then > both the calves this year are bull calves, and
they will not sell ; and it would not answer to us to
fatten them . I find that cow calves are down to
17s., so tha t calves a?e not what they were. Again ,
we have not mana ged our fowls well , I find them
now all moultin g at once ; and I suppose they will
all begin to lay at the same time. We must see
about havin g a succession. It is difficult to get
broods here . The cats and the hawks make ter-
rible havoc j and we actuall y have not a chick this
year , abundant as eggs have been. We have
now a stout netting over the poultry yard , and
have in troduced some improvements , so that we
hope our specimens of the pure Minorca breed
may multiply , I think our list of misfortunes
ends here.

The pasture is Robert 's pet , and it is, to be sure ,
in line condition. ' Thinking in his bed/ as he
says,' he devised a contrivance (of the cost of
4s. Gd.,) by which the liquid manure barrel is made
to shed itsjeontents like a water cart; and the grass
grows thick and rich , compared with last year ,
though Robert expec ts a good deal of improvement
yet. He is now going to try bis hand upon a wheat
crop, on a plot which has grown roots for two
years. We may as well try, now we have a litt le
more space to turn ourselves in. The bran and
straw will be very useful , and we shall see wha t
we cau make of the grai n. If we succeed , I sup-
pose we shall grow nearly a quarter of an acre of
grain yearly, turn and turn about . Tou see that ,
exclusive of the patch of pastur e, we are now feedin g
our cows, and supply ing our own vegetables, from
less th an an acre of land.

I find the cows now yielding more than tbeir
average—twenty-five quarts dail y. As we are now
keeping two pigs at a time, and as milk is more
abundant in the neighbourhood than it was when
we began , I believe we shall henceforth make a
greater point of the butter , and less of the milk.
We shall skim more closelv, and give the milk to

the pigs, instead of selling skim milk , which is as
good as what I used to buy for new. I hear «
good char acter of cocoa-nut-fibre mats for ths
cows to lie upon , and I think of try ing it. It is
difficult to manage the litter of cattle that have
been brought up to roam the fells, and eat whatever
they see. We have trie d a variety of litter , but
tbey ate everything- even brack ens (fern )—till , last
au tu r uD, Robert betho ught himsel f of giving them
a bed of dry leaves. Those ihey did not eat. And
now they may soon try again. As vet , however ,
scarce ly 'a leaf has chan ged on the trees : so late
are the seasons here ! I find our two pigs
growing fat. The meal they are havin g ia the
only article , except a few grains for the fowls,
we have had to buy, since our crops began to
ri pen. They cost 15s. 6d. each ,* and will sell,
when fat ted , for (t suppo se, in these times of cheap
meat) about £2 14s. each ; tha t is*-they will weigh
about twelve stone (for we do not make them ex-
cessively fa t), at 4s. fid. a stone. Not that I mean
to sell the whole. Five quarte rs are bespoken , and
I shall keep the other three for ourselves . I believe
they will have really coat me nothing. Robert
wishes for a quarter , as he did in the spring. His
wife cures it admirably ; and they can always sell
the ham , and enjoy tbe bacon . I real ly wish you
could see how these good people, whom you put in
the way of this new life, enjoy everything. I find
them now so well and merr y, that it is delightful to
see them. Robert has been sending money to his
old fa ther —a large sura for a working man. His
wife has had abund ant employment in taking re.
washing all the summer. When I came home to
breakfast this morning I saw somethin g flying along
behind the trees ; it was Robe rt , with two monstrous
cabbages in his great barro w, full of joy at their
weight. I must tell you that , since the publication
of my first letter to you (by some means unknown to
me, but not at all to my regret) there have beea
large numbers of persons , aaany from dietant coun-
ties, to see my ground , and the man wbo tills it.
Early and late th ey have come s and they have said
enough to turn a vain man 's head. All this has hap-
pened since I left borne. I find Robert not only un
spoiled , but not at all occupied with his fame , bu*
wholly engrossed by his pursuit. He listens as earn -
estly as ever to any suggestion about our short -
comings , and about any methods of improvement-
He was very clever when he came * he is much
cleverer now. He could not possibly be more in-
dustrious; but he is in stronger health , and in glori-
ous spirits. His pre t ty porch is grown over with
roses ; and there are climbing plants ahout bis walls ,
and balsams and geraniums in his window. You may
be satisfied that all is ri ght with them ; and a great
satisfaction I know it will be to you.

1 think this is all I have to say at the close of our
second season.

Believe me, dear sir, truly yours ,
Harriet Martineau.

THE MINERS' CONFERENCE.
( Continued from the Star of October lQth.)

Wednesday Mornin g, October 16th.
The Conference assembled this morning , at nine

o'clock , when the roll was called by the presiden t,
and the minutes of the previous day were read by
the secretary, and confirmed by the Conference.

Th e following laws were then passed :—
Gth. —That if any county, not organised , wish to

borrow a lecturer or agent for a short time, then
the organised counties shall bear an equal share in
the tr avelling expenses and wages of such lecturer
or agent. Application in this case to be made to
the general secretary, Mr. Thom as Weatherley ,
Cock Inn , Head of the Side, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

7tb .—Th at the secretaries of each organised
county, and those counties who may become so.
shall hold regular correspondence with each other ,
detailing the condition and position of tho organisa-
tion of their district , or any other circumstance
connected with the same, such as strikes , reduction
of prices , Ac , so that each delegate meeting may
know the position of the other counties , and that
thc name and address of each district or county se-
cretary be given for that purpose , viz. :—

Lancashire and Cheshire ,—C harles Meadowcroffc ,
Astley-street , Duckenfi eld, Cheshire.

Northumberland and Durham ,—Martin Jude ,
Cock Inn , Head of the Side, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Nottingham and Derbyshire ,—George Goulder ,
Bobbers Mill, near Notting ham.

Staffordshire , "Warwickshire , and Worcestershire ,
—William Daniells , Forge Hammer Inn , Bilston*
street , Wolverhampton , Staffordshire ,

8th.—The Conference to constitute a court of
appeal in all cases of general import , upon which
there may be a difference of opinion between any of
the members , or where the general laws have been
infringed or wrong ly-und erstood ; but all questions ,
if possible , must be settled by the district delegate
meeting, and only when they cannot be fairl y de-
cided by the latter , to be taken up by the Confe-
rence , whose decision shall be final. In all cases of
appeal to Conference , as above, the par ties losing
to bear all expenses ; both parties to deposit the
resp ective amoun ts, previous to hearing, in the
hands of the general treasurer .

Oth. —That districts may exchange lecturers , and
by mutual agreement to bear the expense of the
same ; each lecturer , so desired to change , to ba
informed of the rela tive wages and other matters
connected therewi th , before such change is made ,
but each county to guarantee the wages of their
respective lecturers. This exchange to be from
Conference to Conference.

10th. —That in order to diminish the expense of
Conferences , commensurate with the welfare and
safety of the Association , every organised county
shall not be allowed to send more than one delegate
for every 500 members ; but that a county in the
infancy of its organisation may send a delegate, ifc
being distinctly understood that each locality pay
its own representative or representatives.

llth. —That the Conference tako up all questions
from thc counties or districts , bearing upon the
general affairs of the Association ; such questions
to be sent to the general secretary six weeks pre-
vious to the Conference meetin g ; the same to be
print ed, and form a programme of business for the
Confer ence ; one copy to be forwarded to each
lodge or colliery, tha t their votes may be taken
thereon , and instructions given to their delegates
in accordan ce therewith , before they go to the Con-
ference , and thatever y delegate come prepared with
the opinion and instructions of his district.

12.—Thatthe National Association take no cogni-
sance of strikes , nor encourage them in any way ;
but in caso any county or portion ofa county shall
have been obliged to cease work legally , accordin g
to tho county regulation , then the general secretary
shall do all that lavs in his power by writing and
distributing hand bills, to pers uade the other miners
not to come near until such affair is settled , and the
workmen all employed again at the place where
there were on strike , or in the neighbourhood ,* bufc
be it understood , that all districts or counties
where such strikes exist, pay for the printing, car-
riage , «fcc , of sueh hand bills.

13.—That at each Conference meeting the books
of the Association shall be audited , and if found
correct , to be signed as such, with the names of tho
auditors attached ,* any discrepances to be made
good or otherwise accounted for at the time. The
secretary to have the books posted up at the meet-
ing of the Conference , and to produce vouchers for
all monies paid away, and a pro por receipt be
given for all monies received from tho districts or
otherwi se.

Aftei-noon Sitting.
Tho Conforenco re-assembled at half-past ono, and

proceeded to business. After discussing their use-
fulness and impor tance , tho following general laws
wero passed.

14.—That tho next Conference be properly ad-
vertised in the newspape rs most circulated in the
mining counties , and that all districts pay their:
equal share of the expenses of tho same.

lo.—That this Conference recommend the various
mining coun ties to endeavour to emancipate them«
selves by th e ado ption of the principle of Homo
Coloni cs and Co-operat ion as a means of perpetua-
ting the Bociety ; and also strong ly recommend all
lecturers and officers of tho association to often
bring tho abovo important subjects beforo thoir
respective lodges or collieries , and to draw their
attention to its benefits.

It was then resolved :—
5th .—That 400 copies of the minutes be pr inted ,

and that the type of the address , preamble , objects
and gener al laws bo kept up , so that such can be
printed separatel y from the minut es of Conference ,
and that as many copies of the general law3 be
printed as each district order , and also that a pro-
portionate number bo printod>for districts not orga-
nised , such to bo paid for , in the firs t instance , from
the penny gener al levy, and to be repaid from the
entranc e monies of new memhers , and paymen t for
cards and rules. Adjourned.

Thursday Morning, Oct. l lth .
Tho delegates met again this morn ing,  ̂ halt-

past nine "o'clock , for tho 4"&°h °'&™%Z
The minutes and resolut ions of the previo us day
were confirmed. . nf . ..•_„ ;„ „ 0'ut again the

The utdity ^̂̂ t iSed , and there
Miners ' paper (Advocat .), was (bm ,
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possible, bringing out the Miners' Advocate, as an
organ of instruction, communication, and defence
for the British miners.

I**.—Tbat tbis Conference recommend to all the
minin» districts to establish, as soon as possible, a
system or restriction of regulation of their labour,
and that each delegate to the next Conference come
prepared to discuss the utility of a uniform system
of regulation of thc miner's labour ; in the mean-
time^this Conference strongly recommend to all
miners not to earn more tban four shillings per day,
and even to Keep as much under that sum as pos-
sible, so as to suit their localities and convenience,
in order to bring the mining trade into a healthy
state, and afford employment to all. ,

8th.—That the counties first to be agitated and
organised bv the two general missionaries, shall be
Yorkshire, Staffordshire, Derby, and Nottingham,
and, if possible, "Warwickshire and Shropshire, mc
missionaries to send in to the general secretary a
fortnightly report of their proceedings, M« ™*}
they receive instructions from, and 

^
directed

by.'from time to time, the Northumberland and

Durham delegate meeting.. That one o f t  he m«

Bionaries beVdliam Daniells, the other tc be
chosen by the Northumberland and Durham dele

"tt3&« petition the next session of Par-

lkmenlto pass a law compelling coal masters to

th-ft Motions genemlly be got up in each mining

counKTiur of the same, such petitions to bo
alike worded, but each county to pay the expenses
of getting np their own petitions.

10th That this Conference agrees to petition
Parliament, early next session, to pass an Eight
Uoubs Dux, for all boys and young men below
eighteen years of age, so that proper time be avail-
able for education and instruction.

llth.—That this Conference are of opinion that
Lancashire, Staffordshire, Derbyshire, and other
organised districts, should, in honour, allow some
remuneration, by wav of donation, for the extra
labour of the two officers of the general board.

Af ternoon Sitting.
12th.—That the wages of the missionaries he

£1 2s. per week.
13th.—That the missionaries over and above the

proper and necessary travelling expenses be allowed
one shilling per day each, when breaking up new
districts, viz -.—for the first two or three days in
such new- district ; and that they be allowed hand
bills for calling meetings, bufc that no extra ex-
penses be allowed without being brought before
the Northumberland and Durham delegate meeting.

14.—That the general officers be allowed to ob-
tain the necessarv books, cards, rules, &c, for the
proper transaction of tho general business of the
AKners' "National Association, and also- to _get
handbills printed and forwarded to the missionaries

loth.—That iu consequenco of thc continued
frequency and extensive loss of life by colliery
casualties, thafc a memorial be forwarded to bir
George Grey, Secretary of State for the Home De-
partment, urging the speedy appointment of In-
spectors, as proposed by the Miners' Inspection Bill.

16th.—That the next Conference be held at Dan-
ley, Staffordshire Potteries, on the first Monday in
February, 1S51 ; due notice to be given of the place
of meeting.

17th.—That each county or district are hereby
recommended to examine "Tremenhere's Reports,
and that they forward proofs ofthe fallacies of such
Reports to the next Conference, with a view to
represent the same in a petition to the Legislature.

Friday 3/orning, October ISth.

The Conference met this morninir at the ap-
pointed hour, and proceeded to discuss and draw
out the memorial to Sir George Grey, drawing bis
attention to the necessity of carrying out the
Miners* Inspection Bill, and also the address to the
miners.

It was then resolved :—
ISth.—That we recommend to thc miners of

¦"•vcrihnmberland and Durham to consider the at-
tendance of Thomas TVeatherley and Martin Jude,
relative to their expense in attending the Confe-
2**62106

19th.—That the admission fee, for members in
all unorganised counties be sixpence each, including
a card and a copy of the rules, the same to be for-
warded to the general board.

20th.—That members be admitted, in partially
organised counties, for one penny each, including a
card of membership and a copy of the rules ; but
the county board may charge the sixpence to their
members, being responsible to the general fund for
one penny thereof.

ADDRESS.
Fhxow-Mex,—In presenting to the miners of Great Bri-

tain the foregoing rn!es and laws for the general guidance
of those who may become members of this great national
organisation, we are also desirous to enlist the attention of
the great body of miaers to the necessity of entering such
association, and -becoming memhers thereof without fur-
ther delay.

Brethren. let us implore you to take advantage of the
present oppsTtmuty to accomplish this great object and
thereby destroy the monstrous system of competition,
which*if not grappled with at present, will mort assuredly
crash the few remaining privileges enjoyed by you.

Look at the futile efforts of local and partial attempts to
keep up the Diners' wages; and witness also the vast ex-
pense in forming, or getting np, and continuing a mere
local union, which, in the majority of instances, have gone
down, and thus lost aU thc advantages which have been
obtained.

Fellow-men, the whole ofthe different trades and bodies
of men are oa the move to improve their condition, and
great numbers have expressed themselves favourable to a
General Trades' Union, embracing all the several trades.
If, then, such org-misauon would seem to be of utility, why
not you have a general association, as comprehensive as
the great body of miners ?

Eally then round the standard of the Miners
Association, and prove yourselves worthy of the
name of men nnd of Christians, who will not forget
that they are responsible for the welfare and com-
fort of their children, and willing to make an effort
to leave the world better than they found it.

"William Daxiells, Chairman.
Martin Jode, Secretary to the

Miners' Conference.

THE LAN CASHIRE AND CHESHIRE MISERS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN- "STAR.
Sir.—At our last delegate meeting, held at the

Qaeen's Arms, Bradford , near Manchester, amongst
other resolutions, it was ordered, " That the lodge
^shich had not brought a penny extra shonld do so.
tabards paying the expenses of ths Edge-lane
miners (near Oldbam), for going into Shropshire to
contradict tbe false statements of Mr. Evans, theii
master, who had posted placards through Shrop-
shire, of which the fcllowine is a copy : —

EDGE L&XE ESQ DRY CLOTGiI COLLIERY.
"Wanted, a number of colliers and waggoners, who -nill

meet with employment and liberal wages, by applying to
Mr. Edward Evans, of Oldham, at the "Pheasant inn,
Brosele5 ; none need apply bnt gwd and able-bodied meu,
as Ihe wages given will be liberahanii the work constant:

As soon as the meu ou strike received notice of
Mr. Evans's doings they sent off two men, with in-
structions to post a copy of the following placard by
the side of his, wherever one could be found:—

TO THE SHROPSHIRE MIXERS.
EDGE LASE ASD DRY CLOUGH COLLIERIES.

The coal miners, late in the employ of Mr. Evans, wish
to present to the public a true statement of facts. They
have been on strike now twenty-three weeks against a pro-
posed reduction ot more than four shillings in the p und,
therefore they hope the miners of this county will not be
1 ed astray bv the sophistry of Mr. Evans, of Oldham. Men
ofBroseley, Ironbridge, and tlie surrounding vicinities,
we hope and trust you wiU look to your own interest, and
tliat ofyour families, and not go to Oldham b> be made a
tool of in the hands of Mr. Evans, to bring down wages,
ruia, and destruction on yonr own trade.

The Mixees of Olvbax.
"When the men arrived in Shropshire they found

that Mr. Evans had engaged a number of men , aad
bad drafted several off to Oldham the day pre-
vious. They succeeded in stopping others from
coming to Oldham andiu inducing those who arrived
at Oldham to return home again. The master, on
various occasions, has printed and posted placards
tvith the view of inducing the public to wi thhol d
their support from the men. Some of his placards
are above three feet long, and two feet wide. The
men, ia sail-defence, have been compelled to print
equally as large also, incurring great expense out of
their small allowance. Tbe strike has lasted above
twenty-eight weeks, and there were nearly 300 men
and boys, all of whom, with the exception of one,
are standing as firm as they were on the first day
they turned out.

On account of this unparalleled long and expen-
sive contest, I hope all tha union men of Lancashire
and Cheshire will pay the extra penny levied o;i
tbem cheerfully. I also appeal to the miners of
Durham and Northumberland , on behalf of those
brave acd patriotic men ; if they would only lav on
a levy of one penny, or even a halfpenny per fort-
night per member, it would be a grsat act of charily,
and would assist tbe men materially in more ways
tban one. I could wish the miners of the two
counties to bear *ia rniud, that no two counties ia
England sympathised with tbe miners of Durham
and Northumberland more than the miners of these
districts, and thatthey also subscribed to the utmost
of their abilitv, to tbe strike fund of 1844.

To the miners of Nottingham and Derbrshire,—I
hope that you will take this case into your considera-
tion, as they stand in great need of a little suppurt
at lbs present critical moment. I do not expect
that the strike will last many fortnights longer, as
Mr. Evans bas sent several times of late to make an
aneemeiit with one portion of tbe men. He is
very anxious to agree with the Bent (thm) mine
men; but to the Riley mine men he says," he will
have the shilling of them whenever he does agree

with him," meaning the proposed reduction of one
. , -• o from 4s. 8d. to 3s. du.

penny pet quarter, ..'•' »ro™ * 
a{Jj0urned until

The county delegate meet .ng ™ M  
Brftd ,

Monday next, 28ih inst., to the fleece j
Sh
S

6
S:a lodge bas been formed :t fU .Bri*

dies Confer* Room, and twenty members entered

the first night. , , , ,  7 ¦:.-•
¦ ,

CuFTON.-Tbis district, which has always been

ttiegreat curse of Lancashire, bas now made a move-
ment. Two lodges have been opened, one at the
Windmill, the other at the Spindle Point : and
nearly 200 have already enrolled themselves as
members of the union.

Radcliffe and Banktop (Bury District).—I
have lately held a good meeting of the men of this
district in the Primitive Methodist meeting rooms.
Mr. Greyson, also, held a meetihg on Wednesday
last at the Swan with Two Necks, Radcliffe.

In addition to the strike at Edge-lane, there is
one at the Dean Colliery, which commenced on
the same day as that at Edge-lane, i.e., April 11
one at Cocknevmoor. of fifteen weeks' duration
also, Caption Fold Colliery, at Heywood, which has
lasted about seven weeks. The Dunk Colliery is
just worked out, and tbe men are out of work ; and
there is also a small colliery near to Edge-lane,
where the owner has failed ; consequently, they are
paying tbem to ; all tbose men must be supported
somehow or other, or else starvation will compel
them to go to work at the masters' terms.

Yours, &c, D. Swallow.

GREAT OPEN AIR MEETING IN
MANCHESTER.

The first open-air meeting that has been
held in Manchester since 18-18 took place on
Sunday last, the 20th instant, in the Camp-
field ; and, though the bills announcing the
meeting had been systematically torn down,
and every obstruction thrown in the way, an
immense concourse of people had assembled by
two o'clock:, at which period Mr. John, Knight
was called to the chair. The Mayor of Man-
chester, Captain Willis, the chief of the police,
Mr. Beswick, and all the principal officials of
the constabulary were on the ground. The ap-
pearance of Mr. Ernest Jones was hailed with
loud cheers.

Mr. Ciaeke Croppe opened the proceed-
ings by a neat and argumentative speech, im-
pressing on his audience the necessity of
making a manful push in order to return Mr.
Roberts to the Town-Council, and stating, if
they chose they might as easily have a Chartist
Mayor as a Whig or Tory one. (Loud cheers.,)

Mr. J. Joseph Mantle followed, energeti-
cally impressing the necessity of organisation,
and pointing to the fearful destitution existing
in the country, and to the folly of the people
permitting the luxury of the rich at the ex-
pense of the poor.

Mr. Lindsey, in dwelling on the necessity
of Union, said, he was one of those who
thought that something more than the Charter

was wanted. He thought we ought to direct
our attention to co-operation ; it was what we
must come to when we had obtained political
power. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Eknest. Joses then rose, and when the
cheering had subsided, said : Mr. Chairman,
and men of Manchester! From 18,000 pulpits
18,000 parsons are this day preaching the
gospel of the rich : I stand here to preach the
gospel of the poor. Surrounded by the Tem-
ples of Mammon, I stand here to preach the
democracy of Christ—for Christ was the first
Chartist, and democracy is the gospel carried
into practice. (Loud cheers.) 1 appeal to the
great God of humanity—in that building they
are appealing to the Godof gold. Christ opened
eyes born blind—our parsons blind those whom
God endowed with sight, that they may drag
them through the mire of social misery, and
plunge themdeeper vliilethey say their prayers,
Christ fed the hungry in the wilderness—they make
a wilderness where God gave bread. Simon Magnus
was reproved for try ing to purchase ihe spirit irom
an apostle—they purchase ic every day from a com-
mon auctioneer. The apostles received then* call
from the Holy Ghost—our parsons receire it from a
city aldermen or country squire. Then, I say, that
this is the holier congregation , and that the Char-
tist parson is the better Christian of tbe two.
(Cheers and laughter. ) I feel, too, that lam ad-
dressing a nobler audience than that now assembled
within the walls of that church. I am addressing
those whom Wolfe Tone called the most honourable
order of society—the men of no property. Listen !
you penniless thousands ! Every brick in those
factories has been placed by the hand of labour ;
everv stone in those pavements has been laid by thc
arm'of toil ; every machine in yonder mills, every
carriage in these streets, every article in these
shops, has heen made by the working-man. By you
every battle has been fought—by you every victory
has been won—and now listen to your regard :
within our towns lie 2,500 millions of wealth,—they
belong to a few hundred mbneylords ; within our
factories lie machino power equal to 800 million
hands—it belongs to a lew-thousand manufacturers *
around you lie seventy-seven million acres of land—
they belong to 30,000 landlords 1 twenty-eight mil-
lions of it are uncultivated—of what is cultivated,
twenty-seven millions are wood and pasturage, deer
forests and preserves, not to produce more food , but
to prevent the little that is there from being eaten !
This land, and all the wealth upon its surface, have
been created by God and the workiDg-man : by
whom is it enjoyed ? by the devil and the rich idler !
(Loud cheers.) And what is your share ? The
"National Debt ! You, wbo owe nothing, but to
whom every thing is owed, you have to pay twenty-
six millions per annum. Enormous juggle. The
National Debt is a government trick to attach thc
middle-classes by their purse-strings. They rule by
o-old and steel—the debt and tho army. Gold to
curb the middle-classes—and steel to crush the
people. A nation cannot secure liberty as long as
public credit and private solvency depend on the
stability of government. The resources of the
government should depend on the people—not
those of the people oa the government. (Hear,
hear.) Government ? "What are m©3t of the go-
vernments of modern Europe ? The conspiracy of
the few to blaspheme their God, and murder their
fellow-men. The people, like the high-mettled
racer, run for the prize on the great course
of competition : they win the race—but who gets
the guerdon ? The horse that won it! the jockey
who rides it! thc golden cup for the rider, but the
lash for the sweating steed. (Cheers.) Well, then,
we have learned to kick, and we shan't breathe free
till wc have thrown the rider. (Loud cheers.) We
have not been the advocates of anarchy : we bave
merely said that nations were not made for govern-
ments, but governments for nations. We did not
try to subvert the Queen,—we tried to take out
some of the dimmed jewels of the crown—
dimmed with blood and tears, and to replace them
with the bright ones of freedom and content—but,
if she wont wear them then. (Prolonged cheering.)
We have not tried to destroy property but to make
the robber disgorge his plunder. Thc nation is the
great landlord : the aristocracy were its tenantry,
who won leases from its ignorance, perpetuated
them hy fraud, violated tbem by force, and now hold
them by your apathy aud disunion. (Hear, hear.)
Beyond these walls lie green fields that would give
eleven acre3 of good land to every family in the
United Kingdom : place the surplus population on
that land—emigrate from these factories to those
cornfields—no one will deny tliat eleven acres will
support a family in competence ; this would double
your wages, factory-slaves ! for, what becomes
scarce rises in prico, if the demand continues ;
your hircable labour would become scarce, and
therefore would rise iu the same proportion , ia
which you changed the wages-slaves into the free-
hold farmers. (Hear, hear.) This would create
home trade : for home trade depends upoa the
pGCkets of the working man ; this would banish
poor rate, for there need not be a pauper, save thc
cripple, the infirm and thc aged—and the home of
their kindred would be the union they should find ;
this would fill the till of the shopkeeper, and re-
kindle the heart of the toiler—this is what the
Charter, and the Charter alone can achieve. (Loud
cheers.) Some tel l you that teetotalism will get
you the Charter : the Charter don't lie at the bot-
tom of a glass of water. Some tell you social co-
operation will do i t ;  co-operation is at tho mercy
of those who hold political power. (Hear, hear.)
Then, what will do it ? Two years ago, and more,
I went to prison for speaking three words. Those
words were : " organise—ovganiso—organise."—
And now, after two years, aud more, of incarcera-
tion, I come forth again to raise that talismanic
watchword of salvation—and this day again I say :
" Organise .' organise ! organise." (Loud cheering.
Tou cheer : it is well 1 but that is not enough 1 will
you act ? We've had cheering enough^I want
action now ! Men of Manchester ! I will test you,
I will recite to you a creed :—I believe that God
gave the land to Adam and to his children, as an
inheritance for*** ever. Mark ! not to the eldest son,nor to the second—but te all his posterity alike,iie did not create one Adam the progenitor of therich, with a title-deed engraven on his breast ; and

another, the father of the poor, with a spade chained
to his arm : but he did give a title to the land in
these words :—'* He that will not work, neither
shall he eat ;" and by that title I claim the land for
every working man, and by thattitle,^m determined
to obtain iw * (Immense cheeriig.)- i bel(eve thot
those who make; clothing bare the first right to be
clothed; those who build houses tbe firs t right to
be sheltered ; those who create profits the first
to the profit ; those who support government the
first right to appoint the governors. (Loud ap-
plause.) I believe all this, and that the Charter
would enable us to obtain it. Now, then, if you
believe this toe, and are determined to obtain your
share of the wealth that you create, every man whb
is resolved to have thc Charter, by any and every
means that circumstances may render just, hold up his
hand—but let no man do so who is not determined
to abide by his oath, for he would be a liar to him-
self, and a traitor to his brother. (Every hand in
the meeting—a perfect forest—was here raised,
amid long-continued and enthusiastic cheering.)
Xow tell that to the old women who want to
frighten us. I am happy to find the mayor of Man-
chester and the constabulary are present. As for
you (addressing the mayor) I know nothing of you,
but I hope you will go from this meeting a better
man than you came to it. I also see the gentleman
who arrested me ; now, sir, my quarrel is not with
the myrmidons of the law—my quarrel is not witb
you, but with your masters. You may tell them,
that I went into your prison a Chartist, but that 1
have come out of it a Republican . (Loud cheers.)
You may tell them, in the speech for which you
arrested me I spoke of a green f lag waving over
Downing-street . I have changed my colour since
Ihea—it stall bo a nd ©•no imw. (Tremendous ap-
plause.) You may tell them that I do believe the
ship is in existence which shall bring back
Frost, Williams, and Jones, and their asso-
ciates, and may, perhaps, bear Russell, Grey, and
Wood, to take their place. (Continued cheering. )
And now for you, working men ! Your fate is in
your own hands. We can do no more than show
you the good resulting from one course—the evil
following on another. It is for you to choose.
When Moses led the Israelites out of Egypt, ere he
reached the borders of that promised land, whioh he
was not allowed to enter, be divided the tribes
into two multitudes—the one on Mount Ebal, the
otber on Mount Gerizim ; the one the hill of curses,
the other the hill of blessings ; and then he pro-
pounded to them the blessing and the curse. He
told thorn, if they would walk in the way of their
God, and not bow to the idols in the high places,
they should possess the promised land—they should
sit under tho shadow of their own vine-tree, and
none should dare to make tbem afraid—they should
be a people free, great, and prosperous for ever !
But, if they neglected the warning, they should
never nnssfiSR thn land • thnv should nlnntand sow.
but should not reap ; they should be stricken with
poverty and disease ,* they sbould he sold for slaves,
yet none should pay the price ; and they should be
the bye-word among the nations of the world. Thus
do I, one of the humblest of your advocates, pro-
pound to you, too, the blessing and the curse. I
say, if you walk in the way of your God—not the
god ofthe priest, but the Great God of Humanity,
whose religion is democracy, and " whose service
is perfect freedom"—you shall enter into that pro-
mised land, of which seventy-seven million acres
lie around you ; you shall sit" under the shadow of
your own vine tree, and none shall dare to make
you afraid ; you shall break the rod of the
Pharoahs, and snap the rod of the Ammonites, and
be free, great, and prosperous for ever. But if you
neglect the warning and still bow to Baal, Mam-
mon, and Moloch, whose palaces aro now rising
around me; you shall never own the,land of your
inheritance; you shall plant the vineyard, but
another shall gather the grapes—as it is now; you
shall sow the grain, but another shall reap the har-
vest—as it is now ; you shall be stricken with
poverty and disease—as you are now ; " women and
babes shall be your rulers"—as they are now ;
•• you shall be sold as slaves" yet "none shall pay
the price" of your labour—as it is now ; your wives
and children shall perish before your oyes ; you
shall live as miserable serf?, and be buried in a
pauper grave ! This is the blessing and the curse ;
now choose. (Enthusiastic applause.) Once more
I call upon you : come out of political Egypt into
social Canaan ! Once more I ask you, shall we
halt on Pisgah for ever, when God has spread
Canaan at our feet—when the Franchise is our Jor-
dan, and tho Charter is our Ark ?

Men of the rights withheld,
Men of the power abused,

Machines cast to neglect
When your freshness has been used.

Men of the stalwart arm ,
Men of tho honest heart,

You Pariahs of the west,
Arise ! and claim your part !

Mr. Jones resumed his seat amidst deafening
cheers, and after the customary votes of thanks,
and three cheers for Ernest Jones and three for the
Charter, that made tbo neighbouring church ring
again, this important meeting separated in the
most perfect order.

THE PROPOSED CONFERENCE.

Bkoiiier Chaistists,—I postpone, until next
week, addressing you on a subject, to which I had
intended adverting, in order to offer a few observa-
tions relative to the proposed National Conference ;
a matter on which I would not have ventured to
solicit your attention, were ifc nofc that my recent
tour has afforded me the opportunity of judging as
to the expediency of such a measure.

Fully agreeing as to the advisibility of holding a
Conference, I yet differ as to the time suggested for
its assembly. It is necessary that on such occa-
sions the mind of the country should be fully, and
fairly represented ; but this is, at present, impos-
sible, from the following causes :—

Very many of tho localities that flourished ih
1818 have now no political existence whatever—
neither council , committee, nor members ; of those
remaining in the field , many are scarcely able to
meet their local expenditure ; organisation lies
prostrate, and, with ifc, the machinery for electing
and supporting the members of a Conference.

Moreover, though the democratic feeling is, I be-
lieve, wider spread than ever, and beginning rapidly
to awaken from its two years lethargy, it is not
yet sufficiently directed and concentrated to one
point, to embrace the idea of the proposed Con-
ference. Trade is yet too brisk ; the reaction has
not yet proceeded far enough to show the people
the necessity of union ; tho Conference would not
meet with general support, and would inevitably
display the weekness ofthe movement, while it in
no way added to its strength.

The result ofa Conference meeting on the 1st of
January next would be thafc not one town in ten
would send a delegate (those far removed , from" the
place of assembly could not afford it,) and the so-
called "National" Conference at Manchester would
be only a few delegates from Manchester and the
immediate neighbourhood. Wo have already too
often experienced the evil effects of local meetings
calling themselves national representation. They
assume to legislate for the whole body of Chartism,
but the majority not having had a voice in the elec-
tion naturally refuse to abide by the decisions of
the elected; and thus a breach is too often created
among tho people where an union was meant to
be effected. Ifc is the duty of the Executive of a
movement to see that a Conference be not called at
a time when thc majority of the body would not be
represented, which they would not now he, from
tie causes I have adduced.

If, on the other hand, the Conference be post-
poned for a few months—say till May or June—we
should, I conceive, derive the following advantages,
which could not now be realised ;~-

The interval should be employed in organisation
—in re-creating the defunct localities (several have
been re-established during the last few weeks)—in
concentrating and directing the public mind ; the
machinery for this is in existence—thero is an
Executive—thero aro lecturers—and there is far
more democratic literature than there was in 1848.
The monoy, that would now be only wasted in sup-
porting a partial Conference, would , if dovoted to tho
object of.organisation in the several localities, en-
able a National Convention to meet in tho sprinir.
which would m real ity be a reflex and recognised
guidor of the public mind.

Another thing should bo taken into consideration ;
by the time I came, Parliament will have met, and
the policy of tho various parties he developed ; the
ensuing will, inevitably, he a stormy session ;Whigs and Tories will havo their opposing pha-
lanxes in tbo field , and propose their conflicting
measures and mock reforms to catch the people ;this, of itself, will raise excitement in the country '
and, at that time above . all others, it would be
necessary for a Convention to bo sitting in order to
take the helm of thc democratic movement and
place it in a dignified and authoritative position in
the face of faction. A Convention then sitting
would answer the voice of faction with the voice ot
the people—givo that weight to our movement
which a Convention alone can do—and , above all
he backed hy the power fro m without, which, at an
earlier period, would be almost utterly deficient.

To hold a Convention or Conference on the'lst
of January would be a failure—it is too soon—i t is
a month before Parliament meets—when the coun-
try will he almost dead in feeling ; it is just after
Christmas time, when the people will have spon t their
ready money; it is prematurely forcing the move-
ment, when it has not strength to bear the artificial
growth—it would dwindle like a hotbed plant—and
what object would be gained ? Wpdo not want itto form a plan of organisation : we have one suffi-
cient for all present purposes. We do not want itto lay down rules for an association ; we have onewhich, I trust, we shall never dissolve till we have
carried the Charter. We do not want it to help ns
through a time of crisis j  it ig fiyo months too soon

for that—the crisis has not yet arrived. The only
thing that, as appears to me, could be urged in its
favour, would So to determine our policy towards
the middle class reformers : and even this is pre-
mature. They are; it is ti*tie;"beginning to unmask
themselves ; hut, till they ; have.' proceeded further
iri their career;'the country at largo, (whatever may
be some of our indiv idual convictions),- is nOt in a
position to take a just estimate of their intentions,
and therefore but top liable to adopt-an erroneous
policy, if called upon, at present to decide.

It is for this, therefore, I suggest the postponement
Of the Conference until May or June (unlesB circum-
stances as yet unforeseen should arise in the inter-
val), and that the whole country should decide upon
the nlace ofm'eetine. '

I have never flattered an individual—I am as
littlo disposed to flatter an individual locality. With
all due respect for the men of Manchester, I do not
see why Manchester should decide where the Confe-
rence should meet, any more than London, Halifax,
Nottingham, Glasgow, Aberdeen, or Derby, or any
other place. We do not want a Manchester Confe-
rence, but a national one.

I suggest that the Convention should assemble in
London, because London will become a gathering
point of democracy owing to the exhibition of 1851.
In almost every looality where I have been, the
leading Chartists have expressed their intention of
visiting London during the. time of the Exhibition :
we might, and ought to,.take advantage of this ; we
ought to place the '* People's Parliament" side by
side with the squabbling factions of St. Stephens; in
London we can back it, at that period , with an amount
of external power and talent, which could not be rea-
lised at any other place at any other time. Tho
glass-palace is tho apotheosis of the middle olass—
we ought to show the spirit and power of Chartism
in the same city on the same day. Its voice sounds
louder, when raised at tho very doors ofthe House,
than when sent from a distance of two hundred
miles. London will be a camp of faction—in tho
enemies' camp we ought to plant our standard.

The obj ection that London is less central than
Manchester will not hold good then, thought it
might bo valid to some extent now ; all eyes will
then be directed to London ; by that time funds
will have been raised, for organisation, and public
feeling will have been developed and aroused—and
the seat of the legislature ought to be the seat of
our democracy as well.

I purpose submitting, at a future period, a few
suggestions to the Metropolitan Delegate Council,
as to how material advantage may bo taken by them
in fartherance of our organisation, of the influx of
democrats from the provinces, and remain , brother
Chartists, Your faithful servant,

Ernest Jones.
Coventry, 23rd of October, 1850.

THE PROPOSED CONFERENCE.

TO I*. O'CONNOR, ESQ., M.P.
Dear Sik,—Seeing from the Star of Satur-

day last, that it is your wish that all localities
in favour of the holding a Conference would
send a note to that effect, I write to inform
you that the Chartists of Hull entirely approve
of the Conference, thinking it the most effec-
tual way of arousing the country from its pre-
sent drowsy state, and of giving an impetus to
tho cause of Chartism.

Yours fraternally,
J. Coleman, secretary.

The Executive Committee of the Na-
tional Charteu Association held their
usual weekly meeting on Wednesday evening
last, at the Office, 14, Southampton-street,
Strand—Mr. Edward Miles in the chair,
Correspondence of a highly encouraging cha-
racter was read from Hastings, ' Holmfirth,
and Lynn ; and also from Mr. Christopher
Shackleton , of Halifax, detailing the proceed-
ings of the West Riding Delegate meeting at
Bradford, on Sunday last. On the motion of
Messrs. Grassby and Arnott, the following re-
solution was adopted :—" That the Executive
warmly approve of the resolutions adopted at
the West Riding Delegate nieeting on the
20th of October, and commend the same to
tho Chartists throughout the country." Mr.
Harney then moved, and Mr. Stallwood se-
conded, the following, which was also agreed
to*.—"That the members of the Executive
Committee of the National Charter Associa-
tion having taken into serious consideration
the proposition to hold a Conference at Man-
chester, disapprove of the same, because, in
the present state of the country, ifc is impossi-
ble to assemble a truly national Conference,
and the meeting of a mere sectional body
would be mischievous, rather than advanta-
geous, to the Chartist cause. The Committee,
moreover, consider the metropolis the only
fitting place for a meeting of the National
Delegation, and this Committee—the re-
cognised head of the Charter Association—the
only party duly authorised to convene such
delegation." The Committee then adj ourned
to Wednesday evening, October 30th.

Rochdale. —- Mr. D. Donovan, of Man-
Chester, delivered a lecture here on Sunday
the 20th inst., "On the relative ..difference of
Co-operative Societies in England and France,
their rise, progress, and present condition,"
and concluded hy showing that they could
not be carried out beneficiall y without poli-
tical power. A discussion commenced at the
close of the lecture to show tbat co-operative
stores alone, would, not obtain politicaf^ree-
dom. The discussion was adjourned?7 to
Sunday, the 27th inst. A discussion also
commenced relative to a report which had
been laid before the Board of Guardians with
a view to introduce into the Rochdale Union
the Separation Clause of the New Poor Law
Act. The discussion was adj ourned to Sun-
day, November the 3rd, at six o'clock in the
evening. A public meeting of the members
of the Chartist Association, was held on
Wednesday, the 10th inst., and also adjourned
to Monday,the 21&t inst., to take into consi-
deration the various propositions that are be-
fore the country. Mr. O'Connor's letter was
read from the Star relative to the proposed
Chartist Conference. After a lengthy dis-
cussion, the following resolutions were agreed
to :—1st. " That we, the Chartists of Roch-
dale, agree with the proposition of Mi*.
O'Connor, that a Chartist Conference be
held in .Manchester, and also agree with the
men of Manchester, ihat that Conference be
held on 'the lst of January, 1851, and call
upon the country to elect good and true
Chartists to sit in that Conference." 2nd.
"That we do not recognise the present so-
called Executive, in consequence of their not
beiug elected by the country according to the
plan laid down at tho late Hebdcn Bridge de-
legate meeting." 3rd. " That we do not re-
cognise the body of men calling themselves a
Democratic Conference, neither shall we ad-
here to any name but tbat of the National
Charter Association, and the six points of the
People's Charter."

Sheffield.—The council held its usual
weekly nieeting on Suuday evening, in the
Democratic Temperance Hotel , '33, Queen-
street, when Mr. Higginbottom was called
upon to preside. The speech of Mr. O'Con-
nor was read from the Star, whieh was highly
applauded, there being hut ono opinion of its
excellence. After the financial business had
heen disposed of, Mr, Ceorgo Cavill moved,
and Mr. Ash seconded :—•• That a soiree and
ball he sot* up in honour of E. Jones, Eso..
aud that tho Hall in R ockingham-street be
taken for that purpose, to be held on the 5th
of November."—Carried. On the motion of
Mr. Rooke, the following persons were ap-
pointed to carry ful iy out all the necessary
arrangements :—Messrs. Cavill , Whaley
Higginbottom. Allinson, Hayne, and Buck!
A vote of thanks was awarded to the
Chairman, and the meeting adjourne d to
next Sunday.

Nottingham.—Tho members of the SevenStars locality held their usual weekly meeting on Monday evening last, when a resolu-tion, approving of Mr. O'Connor's sueeestion
that a Chartist Conference be held in £Chester was unanimously passed, and likewisea resolution approving of the men 0f Man.

SSdiST8 tune the 8aid Confereilce
nnML3?EST * °Nf 1N THB Potteries.-On Monday evening last, th© People's Hall,

Brunswick-street, Shelton, was crowded to
excess hy an highly intelligent audience, to
hear a lecture from Ernest Jones, Esq. Mr.
J. Copewell; inf'thfe chain 'It would he im-
possible to give even a faint outline of this
splendid discourse. The immense masfl of
statistical information, and the ."masterly elo-
cution displayed in every sentence, drew forth
such loud .bursts of applause as were never
before heard within the walls of that building.
Previous to th'e-lecture, a tea party, in honour
of this sterling patriot, took place in the Hall,
which was crowded. At the close of the
nieeting, on the motion of that .unflinching
democrat, Mr. C. Hackney, three tremendous
cheers were given for the London brewers,
and three awful groans for the old Austrian
Tiger. Upwards of 18s. for . the Polish
and Hungarian Patriots was collected at the
doors.

Coventry.—A large concourse of persons
assembled on Tuesday, the 22nd inst., in St.
Mary's Hall, tho use. of whichfhad :;heen
kindly granted by the Mayor, to hear, an
address from Mr. Ernest Jones on " the Re-
organization of the Chartist Movement. " Mr.
Redder 1 was called"'to '" the chair, who having
opened the proceedings of the meeting, intro-
duced ; Mr. Ernest Jones, who was received
with the - greatest applause, which lasted
several minutes; 'When silence was restored,
he delivered an address of nearly two hours'
duration, which for eloquence and sound
reasoning, was never surpassed within the
walls of that ancient edifice. At tho conclu-
sion, a vote of thanks was given to Mr. Jones
and the Chairman, also a vote of thanks with
three cheeers for the Mayor, for the use of the
hall, likewige three hearty cheers for the vic-
tims of Whig misrule, when the meeting, at
the hour of eleven, quietly dispersed. A
number of friends then adjourned to the Tem-
perance Hotel, and forthwith formed them-
selves into a Chartist locality, Mr. Hosier
being appointed treasurer ; A. Yates, secre-
tary ; and John Greenhall, John Gilbert,
William Bedder, Thomas Pickard, and
George Freeman, committee. A subscription
was immediately entered into for current
expenses.

Northampton—On Sunday afternoon , Dr.
Frith, of Bradford, preached a sermon, con-
trasting the gospel of Christ and the teach-
ings of the priests of the present age, also
giving a severe castigation to all the fraternity
of the "black slugs." The meeting was nu-
merously attended. On Monday evening, Dr.
Frith delivered an address to an intelligent
audience on the union of the several Demo-
cratic societies of Great Britain and Ireland,
and showed that, without union, the people
need not look for or expect power ; and , after
briefly commenting on the Walmsley and
Co.'s meeting in London, finished an address
of one hour and a half s duration to the satis-
faction of the audience.

Washington Locality, King and Queen,
Foley-street .—.At the meeting on Sunday
evening, on the motion of Mr. Isaac Wilson,
seconded by Mr. Shell, the following resolu-
tion was passed:—" That this meeting disa-
grees with the policy of Mr. O'Connor, in
calling a Conference at Manchester, as the
Democratic hody in London are engaged in
laying the foundation for a thorough union
of the People." The motion was supported
by Mr. ' , Fussell, and carried by a large
majority.

Manchester. — On Sunday evening last
Mr. Ernest Jones delivered an address in the
People's Hall, Heyrod-street. The meeting
commenced by Mr. Knight being called to the
chair, and reading our Champion O'Connor's
letter, which was listened to with marked
attention, and received general approval ; after
which a collection was made on behalf of the
Hungarian Refugees, amounting to one pound
six shillings and sixpence. The hall was
densely crowded in every part. Mr. E. C.
Cropper briefly addressed the meeting, upon
the necessity of acquiring power in the local
government of the borough, and called atten-
tion to the fact that Mr. W. P. Roberts and
Mr. Peers xleywood, two sterling Chartists,
were in nomination as town councillors ; and
concluded by urging all present to exert them-
selves to secure the triumphant return of these
two gentlemen. Mr. Jones was then called
upon to deliver his lecture, hut it was some
time before he could proceed, owing to the re-
newed cheering with which he was greeted.
The lecturer spoke more than an hour, in a
strain of captivating eloquence, interrupted
only by loud bursts of approbation. . Mr. W.
P. Roberts addressed the meeting in Ms usual
clear and argumentative manner, reminding
all present of their duty at the forthcoming
municipal election, and stimulating them to
greater exertions in the cause of freedom.
Thanks were tben given to the lecturer, the
chairman, and tho other gentlemen who had
taken part iri the business of the meeting ;
and about twenty members were enrolled.
Thus ended a day which will bo long remem-
bered by all present, with feelings of j oy and
satisfaction.

Esimetx's Bjrigade.—On Sunday evening
a meeting was held at the Rock Tavern, Lisson
Grove—Mr. Hambleton in the chair—after
the transaction of local business, the gum of
10s. was voted for the Hungarian Refugees,
and Gs. 9d. towards prosecuting the case of
the Greenwich Locality against the unj ust de-
privation hy the landlord

^ 
of a hall they had

engaged. A long discussion took place on the
proposed Conference at Manchester, and while
the utmost amount of confidence was placed in
Mr. O'Connor, a hope was expressed that he
would, not allow himself to be led into any
proceeding that could be construed into op-
position to union, which the Conference as-
sembling at John-street were endeavouring to
effect.—Mr. Blake urged upon the meeting
the necessity of supporting the refugees now
in London.—Arrangements were made for
forming a new locality in Portland Town,
and several fresh members were enrolled.

Edinburgh.—At a meeting of the Demo-
cratic Tract Society, a resolution expressing
confidence in tho present Executive, and a
pledge to support them during their term of
office , was adopted.

Leeds.—Mr. N. II. Chadwick lectured onthe.state bf "European Affairs," on Sunday
last, in the Bazaar, to tho satisfaction of his
hearers.

SOxMers Town Locality. — Bricklayer'sArms, Tonhridge-street, Messrs. Wheeler
and Bezer attended here on Sunday evening
last. Some local business was transacted,and a collection made towards defray ing the
expenses of the suit commenced by °their
brethren in Greenwich.

Limehouse.— On Monday evening a crowded pub-lic meeting was held in tbe Brunswick Hall Hone-makers Fields, Limehouse—Mr. lleydon 'in thechair-yhon Mr. Elliott moved tho folio wing rogolu-
!!°V~*• «
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Tevo*,y ono must be cognisant oftho fact that tho Ilouse of Commons as at presentconstituted is a most corrupt assombl v,and that the

system which it represents is a great sham, this
meeting , therefore, calls on tho toiling masses tooi*g;»iuso themselves in one solid bond of union to
obtain the enactment of tho Peoplo's Charter , and
thereby remove the monstrous system of which
they have just cause to complain , and effect theiv
political and social emancipation ."—Mr. Hozor se-
conded the resolution.—Mr. George Hows, from
Boston , Lincolnshire, (author of the Four Fs,) was
then introduced to support it, and said it was the
first time he had had an opportunity of addressing
a London audience. Ho assured them that it wa9
his full conviction that every man had an undoubted
right to tho suffrage. Ho avowed himself a repub-
lican , and concluded by stating that ho would lend
hi s hum blo energies in advancing true democracy.
(Great applause.)—Mr. Harney on vising also to
support tho resolution was received with much
cheoring. He detailed the principles of tbe People's
Charter, denounced the monstrous wrongs aud ne-
farious robberies perpetrated under their so-called
system of representation, and concluded by calling
on tho toiling masses to organise themselves in
order to obtain tbe enactment ofthe People's Char-
ter. The resolution was unanimously adopted. Mr
Barnard then moved the following roBOlutlon, -whioh

having been seconded, was also carried^TT"ra"U9l,v *-" That this meeting approves of uK*of fusing the scattered democratic elements in 6*grand concentration of object syenergies, and fTin?0for the purpose of carrying on a powerful ^%against the political abuses and,social wron« Bl*
exists in this country, and pledges itself to 'mJimnance and assist in carrying out the sam0 » ,vote of thanks to, and a . response by the ch-iiL **
closed tho proceedings. ... • - . 
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Metropowtan Delegaie Council—This hh,iassembled on Sunday evening, at the Kine , ?Queen, Foley-street. Mr. Stallwood occupied «Tchair. After the minutes had been confirmed an,?several sums paid in for the use of the council' \rFletcher brought forward the circular with its ¦£feature, containing in addition to the usual mattera Democratic song ; it was highly approved of. MpFletcher also suggested an alteration in the arrange
ments for advertising their local meetings, ^waa agreed io. xne oaiance sneer oi tne councilwas then produced , when it appeared that the receceipts for the quarter were £2 ds. 3d., exDemli*ture . £l 12s. 10i; leaving .a .balance in-hand ofMs. OJd . Messrs. Brisck and Moring were thenappointed auditors, and prior to the conclusion ofthe sitting reported its correctness, Mr. Fletchepgave notice of a motion respecting the council commencing its winter campaign of agitation, by hold!!ing a central public meeting in John-stree't, andconsecutive weekly meetings in each of tho metro,pohtan districts. Messrs: Fletcher and Milne werere-instated for the ensuing quarter in their resnective offices of secretary and treasurer ; and a hioheulogism was paid to Mr. Fletcher for his assiduousattention to his duties as secretary. The Greenwioh delegates reported respecting the loss of tkkZ
place ol meeting, and stated that the expense ofbringing an action against the landlord would baabout £5, towards which they had collected amon*?their few members about £2 ; they requested theaid ofthe council in raising funds : tho several dele-
gates were requested to collect, the amount ia their
localities, by subscription or otherwise. Xaacouncil then adjourned until theenusing Sunday to
meet at tlie same time and place. '

Cincus-STiiEET, Martlebone.—On Sunday even-
ing Mr. Fussell lectured at the Princess Royal,
upon "The causes and effects of Revolutions.''
There was a good attendance of members.

Somers-town.—A meeting of shareholders wa3
held at the Bricklayers' Arms, Tonbridge-streot,
on Wednesday evening ; Air. Humphries in the
chair. Mr. Broomfield stated, in his opinion, that
unless the shareholders took some energetic steps
to assist Mr. O'Connor in winding up the affairs of
the Land Company, that the funds contributed for
so noble a purpose would be fri ttered away in legal
and other expenses. Ifc was his belief that they
could still carry out the objects by joining the new
Land Company, whicb had been enrolled by Mr.
Tidd Pratt. He had embarked £11 in the Com-
pany, and would transfer ifc to any other plan that
they might adopt. Mr. Dunning thought it would
be impossible to start a new Company until the
affairs of the present Company were arranged ; he
believed thafc if prudent measures were adopted a
good devidend could be realised, wbich he should
wish to invest in a similar, bufc improved under-
taking. Mr. Wheeler stated that tho Directors were
taking steps towards obtaining a Bill for Winding
it up when Parliament opened ; but he had no faith.
in the House of Commons coming to a favourable
decision, therefore ifc was necessary that they should
take steps, not only to protect themselves, bufc to
protect Mr. O'Connor, from legal actions, and other
annoyances to which he was now subject. Several
other speakers addressed the meeting ; a resolution
was passed calling the attention of the various
London branches to this subject , and the meeting
adjourned until Wednesday evening next. Some
fault was found with the silence of the Directors
upon the state of affairs, and a deputation to Mr,
O'Connor was suggested as a means of acquiring
iuforiBAUon,

.LATEST FOREIGN SEWS.

FRANCE.—Paris, Friday.—Prince Callimachi,
the Turkish Ambassador in Paris, had a long con-
ference with General Lahitte, the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, on the subject of the Hungarian
refugees. It is said that the Turkish government
has demanded the good offices of the British and
French governments against the menacing of the
Austrian Cabinet.

MM. Courville and Jeanne, stationers, were tried
by the Assize Court of Paris, on Thursd ay, for hav-
ing exposed and offered for sale cert ain symbols
tending to excite sedition and disturb the public
peace. These symbols related to the Count of
Chambord. The jury returned a verdict of Noi
Guilty.

ROME, October 16.— Great discontent and
excitement has been caused by the announcement
ofthe execution of Jfardonni's assassin, and con-
spirators. The attitude of the people was so
menacing that the Pope had been induced by
the French General io commute the sentence of
death of the four persons condemued at the last
moment.

Accident at inE Building is Hide Park.—Three
men named, Welsh , Gower, and Foley, were se-
verely injured on Friday morning, by the falling
of two unsupported columns, and the transverse
girder. The accident is nofc likely, however, to
be attended with fatal consequences. The columns
and girder were broken by the fall.

The Plate Robderv i.v the Strand.—Charles
Kelly, a porter in the service of Messrs, William s
and Clapham , jewellers and silversmiths, of 13 and
14, Strand, was charged on Friday, at the Bow-
streefc Police-office, on suspicion of being con-
cerned in the late extensive robbery at their es-
tablishment. The prisoner was remanded.

The I/Ate Burglarxaxd Outrage at BiRMixomjr.
—The two prisoners, Christopher Healy and Joseph
Marshall, charged with the burglary and atrocious
outrage at the house of Mr. Marston, were brought
up for final examination at the public ofiice on
Friday morning. They were fully committud for
trial at the Warwick assizes.

Another Daring Burglary in the Strand.—On
Thursday night a daring robbery took place on the
premises of Messrs. Ayekbourn and Co., the patent
wateiproof clothiers and swimming-belt manufac-
turers, 129, Strand . Ifc is supposed that an en-
trance was effected into the warehouse during the
night, and a great quantity of waterproof coats,
Capes, <fcc., Carried otf. A reward has been offered
for the recovery of the property and the conviction
of the burglars.

Sailors' Homes.—The firs t sailors' home, under
the recent Mercantile Marine Act, is to be esta-
blished, it Is understood, at Plymouth. The 43rd
section of the act (13th and 14th Victoria, cap. 93)
states thafc it is expedient to encourage sailors'
homes in the seaports of the United Kingdom. The
Board of Trade, or a local marine board, appoint-
ing any person to be a superintendent or shipping
master, connected with a sailors' home, may autho-
rize tbe whole or any portion of the fees paid afc
any such office to be appropriated for the use of
such home. The Board of Trade in the port of
London may appoint any superintendent of any
sailors' home, or any other person connected there-
with, to be a shipping master, with such clerks and
servants as may be necessary, and all shipping
masters, deputies, clerks, and servant s so appointed ,
and all shipping offices so constituted in the port
of London, are to bo subject to the immediate con-
trol of the Board of Trade, and not to the local
marine board of the port.

A certified Cure of ScROFPtA ur IIoiloivat's Oint-
ment Ann Pius.—The following certificate from Mr. T.
Alcorn, of Jerry's Plain, New South Wales, was forwarded
to Trofessor Holloway by Mr. 1'inkneT, chemist, ofthe'
same place. « Jan. 1, 1S49—This is to certify, that my
daughter, aged seven years, was afflicted with scroful a for
three years, and that, after site had been attended by
several respectable medical practitioners without success,
I was induced to try Holloway's Ointment ami Pills, which
remedies in about three months completely cured her, and
she is now in the best of health. This onu bo verified by
numerous person s in tin's vicinity, where I have resided
for twenty-two years. (SigHed) U. Alcorx.'

From the Gazette of  Tuesday, October 22th.
BANKttuTTS.

Edward Armytage, Clifton-bridge , near Halifax, and
Colne bridge, near Huddersfield , cotton spinner—Jolm
lugs, Ilenley-iii-Arden , Warwickshire, surgeon—Frederick
and George La "Mark, Water-lane, Tower-street, ship
brokers—James JlWloiinies, Liverpool, corn mere'iant—
James StcveusTripp, Lombard-street chambers , Clemeut's-
lane, dealer in railway shares.

From the Gazette of Friday, October 15.
T , „ , BANKRUPTS.
Jolm Roden , of Stamford , draper—Robert Turner , of

Worthing, Sussex, draper—William Binder, of Orsett,
Sussex, builder-Caleb Evans, of Wrrthyr T̂ clvil, Gla-
morgnnshire, ironmonger—George Hall, and Francis
Skelton Tell, of Tynemouth, Northumberland, timber mer-
chants.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION.
; Messrs. Kilpatrick and M'Uor .ald, of Glasgow, commis-

sion agents,

in the parish of St. Anne, n esunmstcr, at tne f»*""7s
office , 16, Great Windmill-street, Haymarket, in. «w; «'S
«£ WeEtmiiuter, to thal'roprictor, FEARGUS O'COiVNOl*
Eaq. M.P., and published by the said Wihj am R"*;"*,"
the Office, iu tlio same street and parish.-* Satiuw
October 26th. 1851).
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Gfj aitfet JtoteUisthtt.

¦̂ attotwl %am -crompatty.

ff i) t ©a^ttc.

DIED.
On "Wednesday last , "Mr. Chnrlcs Turner, of Uuion-

street, Somers Town, ugea tliirty-tliree years. He was tor
along time Secvetavy to the Somers 'iown Branch ot tlie
National Laud Company . He was a highly intelligent aun
honest man, aud has left a widow to lament his loss.
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